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PREFACE

This book is written primarily for the man-in-the-street
who wishes to have some idea of the German experiment.
It may best be explained by a personal note. Most of my
work for the last twenw vears has been concerned with
contemporary history, rni i rp.nt most of the study-leave
which the Universiry of Sydney granted me (November
r93 j to March 1937) in Germany and neighbouring countries.
My main aim was to sum up the New Germany without any
prejudice (except that my general approach was that of a

democratic individualist), *d to contrast the state of affairs
to-dav with that which I knew in Germanv at the end of the
inflationary period, then at the height of the Weimar Re-
public's temporary success, and lastly immediately prior to
Hitler's accession to power. I may have gained-or suffered-
from the detachment of view which is natural to one living in
a distant Dominion.

Owing to a fortunate conjunction of circumstances, I was
afforded unusual facilities in Germany. The Nazi authorities
did everything possible to aid my'investigations, although
they knew from the outset that my attitude was one of ob-
jective criticism. Indeed, they had even filed copies of all
mv articles and summaries of mv wireless and other talks on

IJ

Germany over a period of years. Despite this, no request
of mine was too much for them, and the only refusal I en-
countered in the whole of Germany was in being denied
access to their collection ofbanned literature.

I wish, then, to acknowledge my indebtedness to them,
even in cases where they knew that they could never convert
me. I should also like to point out that, in every case, the
judgements are my own. None of the scores of officials who
helped me must in any way be blamed for the conclusions I
have drawn. To a man, they did their duty as ofrcials of
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the Party and rhe State. I wish to be quite clear on this
Pornt.

Under the conditions I cannot nr.ention individuals, but
should like to thank the many ofiicers of the Foreign Ofrce,
the Ribbentrop Bureau, the Libour Front, the Laboirr Service
Headquarters, rhe Reichsburk, the Reichskr e di tp sell sch aft, the
Ministry of Finance, the department of Public 'Works, the
Ministry of the Inrerior, thi trrtinistry of Propaganda, the
Finance Ministry, the Ministry of Labour, andmany other
departments. I-am particulariy indebted io ,.or., of f"rty
ofii-cials, especially ro those who arranged that I should meet
such persons as Hitler, Hess, and Schacht, and those who
invited me to the Nuremberg Party Rally in September 1936.
A special mention must be "gin.t'to thJ ofrciis who mide
available to me the resources ofParry Headquarters in Munich.
I also owe much to private industrialists and business
leaders for their frank diicussions, although naturally I can
be no more specific than this under existing circumstances.

I mtrst also pay tribute to the ordinary people of Germany
who made my investigations such 

" 
g.."ipi""rlt.. Althougir

we motor,ed many thousands of miles through every German
provi'rce but one, and although we showed-whar must often
have been a disconcerting pJrsistence in trying to find out
what tinker and worker,-pioGssor and frmeithought, we
met not the slightest discourtesy and found .very*ihere a
striking ."g.*.ri for friendship *ith Great Britain. '

Explanatory mention must be made of the use of S.A. and
S.S. throughout this book. The term S.A. is used for
Sturmabteilung, and is synonymous with Storm Troopers or
Brownshirts or the Brown Army (the original private militia
of Hitier) ; S.S., on the other'hand, is in abbreviation of
Schutzstafel, the smaller body of praetorian guards, often
referred ?o as Black Guards.

! writing this book, I have tried to give an account of
Hitler's first-four years of power and to tlu"ow light on this by
mentioning my own experiences in Germany. Wherever neces-

lary, I have gone back to the origins of certain movemenrs,
but in general have made no atrempr to cover the period
between rgzr and 1933, because many adequate surviys of
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this formative period exist. The prcsentation has often been
interpretative rather than factual, althcugh in places (as when
dealing with Party organization) I have gone into great detail
because the 6cts are not easily accessible to the kind of people
for whom this book is written. I claim no finaliry or com-
pleteness. I have merely tried to put on record one observer's
ide" of Hitlerite Germany as it'existed after four years of
power. The faults of omission in attempting to sum up most
lspects of so vast a subject in a hundred thousand words are

efery*he.e obvious; 
-""d I can but apologize for them in

advance. It will be obvious, too, that many sections (especi-
ally those on economics and foreign policy) are not written for
the expert, but, as I explained earlier, this book is directed
to*"tdr a wider public. I put it forward hesitatingly as a
general survey and interpretation.- A few dates are necessary. My last personal contact with
Germany was in the early days of Janlu ry rg37, and I have
not seen this book since the manuscript left my hands on

_fune rst, r937.
Lastly, I must express an especial obligation to the Senate

and Vice-Chancellor of the University of Sydney for granting
me facilities to undertake this work' 

S. H. RosEnrs

Sydney Universiry,
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Chapter One

THE RIDDLE OF HITLER

I.-Hitlu's Oigins

With a blaze of emphasis on every other part of his life, Hider
is extremely reticent about his family. While we may dispose
of the stories ofJewisb ancestors, we must still admit that there
are very weak spots in the offcial f"*ily tree evolved at the
Munich headquarters and the Rehse Museum. Even granting
the dubious marriages, der Fiihrer can trace the peasant Hiedlers
only as far back es r7z1. The name frequently appears as

Huttler or Flittler, but is usually Hiedler. The curious point
is how narowly Hitler escaped being called Schicklgriiber.
Flider's father was illegitimate for forry years and was known
for most ofhis life by his mother's name, Alois Schicklgriiber-
a name which not even Hitier could have carried off in his
rise to dictatorship. Heil Schklelgriiber would have been
impossible.

His father was an amorous peasant cobbler who became a
minor Government oficial in Austria through his wiG's
generosity. It was a strange family. Hitler was born of
Alois's third wife, a maidservant who was a distant connexion
ofhis. It is an interesting point to know how much of Hider's
mental narrowness is due to the habit of his 'Waldwiertel

ancestors of inbreeding for centuries.
Certainly his upbringing was not normal. He was the

neurotic child of a neurotic, repressed mother. She warped
him by impressing upon him how different he was from other
children' ; and it is to Klara Poelzl that we must attribute
that supreme conception of his difference from other men.
She greatly reinforced his resentment complex. Indeed, ir

r ln her own words he wu mondsiiefttlg-rnoonsruck.
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might almost be said that, through her son Adol{, Klara
Poelzl is making the world pay for her fancied wrongs. This
domestic atmosphere may also explain why Hitler has done
nothing for his Austrian Lirr-.rr. ^

He also ignores his former schoolfriends, because he was
just as much an unhappy rebel at l'is Realschule as he .$/as at
home. He says in his autobioeraphy that he took onlv the
subjects he fikdd and refused t" f,. iittip[ned with the oihers.
He excelled in seoqraphv and worlJ historv. Last vear I
met a schoolfrieid Jf nir *ho rold me that Hitler freqirentlv
incurred his father's wrath by burnine lamp-oil undl the earlv
hours ofthe mornins. Lauehed at bv his cbmrades for porine
over an atlas, he fiied their with a slassy stare and repliei
with crushine disnitv : 'I am wipine out the German bbun-
daries _and_ it.k"i"g' them larg.i-"making them larger ! '
Here already we hive the esseniial Hitlerjonely, dreaidng,
igl9.Tg.frcts, living in a world of fancy, and happy in his
artfrclal rsolauon.

He has never been discipiined. He was spoiled by his
mother, who made -uch oi his physical *."ki"rr. He was
so weakly that his schooling *"r i-t t.rropted for 

^ye 
r and he

was rejected for military service. From his thirteenth to his
eighteenth year he just loafed and was told that he was too
good to work at sums like his fellows. Then came four more
years of frustration. Trained for nothing, he made no effort
at training, having all the failure's contempt for preparation
for anyjob.

Irrational and unbalanced, he qave way to delusional
manias about everybodv with whon"r he came into contact-
Jews or capitalists'or l"bourers. It is one of the ironies of
history that world affairs to-day depend on the accidental
cottt"its of a spoilt down-and-6ut i; the Vienna of thirty
vears ago--on the rcsentment complexes of an adolescent
*no la? failed solelv because he refusid to submit to authoriw
and had not the tt"rnitrr to achieve normality.

He went to Vienna as a labourer ; and it'is significant that
he despised physical labour and his workman associates.
'I was nice in my speech and reserved in my disposition.'
He left Vierura hitin!; Jews and workmen, *d, .i Konrad
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Heiden shrewdly points out, these attributes -were signs-of
eendliry in pre-war Vienna. He was already the perfect
irirror'of the lower middle clases-a gramophone of re-
spectability. He even left Vienna in rgrz because it was not
respectable. In his own words, it was 'the embodiment of
inc?st', a typically meuringless Hitlerian phrase. Vienna had

given him'nothittg -or" ih* a men's dbss-house, and, until
[e retumed to it as a conqucror, he would go to Munich.

His next two years *Jr. ,rror. normal.- Th9 jolly life of
Bavaria &d much to wean hinr back to mental averageness,

although material success still passed hi* by -d-tis 
strange

voottg-ttt* who painted postersbr houses or birthday cards.
' Without hope attd definitely ousted in the battle of life, he

was saved by ihe q;x1-' a reiemptioo', -h. calls it. ' I sank

down on *v ktt""t and thanked Fie"uen from an overfowing
heart.' Inciedible as they are, these words are still the German

&ctator's account of his reaction to the bloodbath of r9r4.
He thanked Heaven and joined the regiment of Colonel List,

the Sixteenth Bavarian Reserves, entiaining for the front in
time for the first battle ofYpres.

In the next four years he fought in forry.-eight battles. -It
is ridiculous to belitile his war r.hi..r, for Le sJrved through-
out the war on the Western Front and bears to-day the physical
signs of that service. At the same dme it must be pointed
oit that for much of the time, from October r9r5, when he

was promoted lance-corporal (with the privilege of-exemption
from mounting guard), he was at the regimental base as a

Meldegiinger or orderly. The rnuseum at Party Headquarters
in t"t-uni?h has notbeln able to discover -*v toot'.niisofhis
war experiences. They have a few rough' snapshots since

circulatid (and coovriehted) bv his asidious photographer

Hoffmann, *d 
" 

^pi."fful rupf$ of such trifles as menus for
ofticers' dinners. Obviously Lance-Corporal Hitler's drawing
abiliw stood him in eood stead.

Nevertheless, he t-ook his fair share of the fighting. He
obtained an Iron Cross (second clas) in the fint December,

and lived reasonably quietly until a foray at Le Barque on
October 5th, 1916, *li.t a'grenade splittier took hirn- away
from the front for five rnonihs. On September r7th, t9r7,
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he was awarded the Military Service Cross (third class) with
palnT, and followed this up by a regimenti mention ior his
pert in the anack on.Fontaineg on-Miy 9rh, r9rg. The great
push of -r9r8, saw him in the froni lines again. Alriady
decorated vrith the black wound-badge, he noiv received th!
Iron.Cross (first ciass) fo-r bravery at fie bridge of Montdidier
on August 4th, and-a fororight-later the Dienstauszeichnunp.
Altogether this is a considerible array of decoratiom fo, i,
infantry non-commissioned officer. ilitler has undoubtedlv
seen service. He has known hand-to-hand affravs and has
taken part in bayonet raids. He can recollect the hell of
no-_man's-land, the enervation of trench war6re, and his
b._t \"r suffered the ravages of shells and gas.

He does nor appear to f,ave been populir ar the war. He
was a 'patriot', xod the ordinary- qrousine infantrv-men
found him a prig. The job of Hans"and K"arl and iohann
was to live ; that ofHitler-this Austrian volunteer who should
havc been with his own councrymen-was to express a patriot-
ism. that kept him on anorher plane. They hved o?r their
bellies, he on his nerves, and neirfer his felo#s nor his ofiicers
liked him. An emotional idealist has no place in the lousv.
scrounging life of the ffenches, and, after ali, good-fello*rhif
is of far more importence there than heroiJs. perhaps this
explains w.hy a mair who is supposed to be so loyal to iris old
comrades has not elevated anyb?his warrime friends, with the
exception of his sergeant-maior, Max Amarur.

Servile to his ofiiJers, he cime out of the war with the third
element of his mental equipment. He already despised |ews
and w^orkers ; he now Glf himself ineffably rop.rio, tJ the
re;t of man}ind, 

-this patriot who remained a dnce-corporal
after four years ofwar in which promotion came to most men.

On October r4th, r9r8, the battered remnants of the List
Regiment, now a regiment only in name, were trying to
hold.up the Allied .Iurn.. t.., Morrtrgn.. Suddenlfthe
gas alarms clanged metallically, and Hitleriut on his helmet-
a poor contraprion ofcrackedcloth and 

"rtifici"l 
rubber which

was of no mbre use than a handkerchief in keepins out the
biting phosgenc. Days of jolting pain followid,"until he
reguned consciousness on the morning of October 2rst in
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Pasewalk hospital, a reserve institution far 
-away- 

frorn the
Front in the tieart of Bavaria. How he got there, he did not
know, and cared still less. A week passed, two weeks ; and

then he became conscious of his surrounditgr. To his disgust,

he found that the hospital was iust as muih a receptacle for
mutinous broadsheets as the treriches had been in thi last few
months ofhis service. His room-mates even spoke of Socialist

revoludon, whereupon he turned to the *"11 
"ttd 

scarcely

cared if he were doomed to blindness or not. If Germany

fell, there was nothing to live for.
It is significant, holiever, that he summoned enough courage

to ,"..ii. deleqates from the mutineers before he finally made

up his mind. 
" But his contemPt for the workers and his

piculiarlv sublimated form of patriotism turned him away

ho- th. People's Revolution, ind he gladly escaped to the

delishtfullv situated camp of Traunstein to recuperate in the

-oirrt"irrl As he has ,e'pe"tedlv said : 'On N&ember 9th,
r9r8, I resolved to beconi a politician.'

II.-TheMan Hitler

lt is almost impossible to give any idea of Hitler's per-
sonaliry, because dvery interpritation of necessity refects the

.ri.*p6int of the inteipreter.^ There can be no finality. All
that bne can do is to- set down the attributes that one has

noticed in listening and speaking to Hider oneself.

Hitler undoubteily h"i 
",rery-complex-personaliry. 

People

like Stalin and Mussolini are much simpler---+asier to analyse

and understand; but there is something elusive about Hitler,
and one feels that the simplest solutions fall short of the whoie

truth. The two most popular views picture him either as a

mere ranting ttu-p-or"ioi, or as a victim of demoniacal pos-

session, driv:en hither and thither by some occult force that
makes him a power of evil. But these are as unsatisfactory as

the view of his believers that he is a demigod, revealing the

path Germany is to follow by some divine Power ofintuitively
knowing what to do.

I think that he is primarily a dreamer, a visionary. His
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mind, nurtured by th" other-worldness of the Alpinc scenerv
round his mountain reffeat of Bcrchtesgaden, runi to visions ;
and I have heard his intimates say that. eien in cabinet meetines
when .vital .quesdons of poliry are being discussed, he "is
dreaming-thinking of thc light .hat ncver iva, on sea or land,
the consecration and the poet's dream.

South Germany has always produced dreamers and roman-
tics, like the Swan-king fridwig of Bavaria. The romandc
side of medievalism is-always i'ith th.*. They live in an
imgracticable world of unbelievable mountains ; their fields
and houses arc likc stage settings : thev dream of treasure-
trovc and speak o-f masse-s of emcialds on'the peaks illuminated

ly ,h: moon at her full; they accept the fairy-tale castles of
Neuschwanstein and Hohenichw.ng.o *, p..t of normal
existence ; they live, as it were, in " typi.al Wagnerian
oPera.

Hider is one ofthem-a peasant's son with li*le more than a
peasant's educarion, but ncNv holdine a posirion that outrivals
the most magical transformation iri thiir wildest fairy tale.
Indeed, he always h*-,h. air of being f"i"dy surprised. An
cminent neurologist who accompaniel -e to the 

-Nuremberg

Partei-Tag pointed out again and aeain that Hitler obviousli
'-pulled himself up' at the g.."t po6h. functions and stoppei
d.reaming. It is almost a caie of iual pcrsonaliry. He 

""irirotallow his normal, average peasant-beine to co-e into ascen-
danry,tut has constantfto remind hi-ielf th"t he musr act as
the.Fiihrer, the demigod, of a great people. The neurologisr
told me that another symprom of this is the way in which-he
q"i.qy removes the self,satisfied smirk that rJ often creeps
over his face * public demonstrations.

Of course it is his dreaminess that hard-bitten advisen like
Goebbels-andCOring have capitalized. He is so transparently
honest when he is ieaving iisions of his own .r""tioo thJt
nobody can doubt him. He is ready, like a medieval saint,
to go through fire and water for his beliefs. I am not certain
that he would not actually like being tortured ; he would love
phyrrg the marryr, if oirly for his"own mental delectation.
He sees himself as a crusader ; he thinks the whole time of
saving mankind. That is why he reaches such a stage o{'
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mystical exaltation when he talks about saving the world from
Bolshevism. It is the old Siegfried complex once again.

Just as the young German knight of old went out into the
dim, dark forests to kill dragons, so he goes out to exterminate
Bolshevism. He is simply living again the romantic frescoes

which mad King Ludwig painted round his casdes to express

the Wagnerian operas, and Hitler's spectacles are nothing
more than an enlargement of this Wagnerian drop-scene, with
the improvements offered by modern science.

That accounts for his popular appeal, and it also makes
him dangerous. I heard him make the tamous speech when
he spoke of absorbing the Ukraine and Siberia. Under the
coli analysis of foreign newspaper reporters, this speech read
like a declaration ofGermany's Eastern Imperialism. Actually
it was nothing of the kind. Hitler rnerely forgot his audience
and wandered offinto a dream-world of his own. He spoke
of the wonders he vrould do if he controlled the fields of
the Ulcraine and the hidden treasures of Siberia, just as one
of us might nreander on about the riches of Cathay or the
mother-lode from which all gold was thought to have come.

The same remarks apply to his other specch in that same
week, when he held out his arms, rolled his eycs to heaven, and
said that he must thank God for giving him Germany and
that they must thank God for giving them Hitler. In retro-
spective analysis this seems either silly or blasphemous, but it
did not appear so to his listeners. It did not seem incongruous
even to foreigners like ourselves-at least, not in that place
and time. Imagine an English premicr speaking in the same

way ! Nothing shows more clearly ,h. enormous gulf
between Hitlcrian psychology and our own.

I am convinced, further, that all the brutal sides of his
movement pass him by. The killings, the repressions, the
imprisonmenrs,do not belong to the worldof his imagination.
He is too remote for them. People have scoffed at the story
of him weeping over music on dre night ofJune 3oth, 1934,

when so many of his oldest associates were bcing brutally
murdered, and foreign cartoonists took delight in depicting
his hypocritical tears. That is not fair. The plain truth is
that the music rcached home to him and was part ofhis feeling,
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whereas the killings would be very remore. G6,ring could
look after those wlile his leader was dreaming.

It is the combination of men like G<iring with a dreamer
like Hitler that has made Nazidom possible. they could not
supply tlre mysticism and the dreafrs without being laughed
at, and he could not do the necessary dirry wor[. Hitler
without his Parry organization behind him would be in-
conceivable, so too would the Parry without his pixy-ridden
other-worldness.

He is a romantic through and through, and he lacks the
education or the reading to temper his-romanticism by the
balance ofphilosophy. Ev.rything that he does is Wagnerian

-this is the- Ieitmotij of the whole"Hitler piece. He ias the
trappings of mystichm everywhere. He 6l.rr.r banners ; he
makes a workaday shovel a symbol for mysterious ritual; he
believes in macabre rites about rhe resurrection of the Nazi
dead; he fosters midnight ceremonies on rhe sacred Brocken
mountain ; he talks of Valhalla and kniqht{rrantry ; he wants
to be Siegfried and Frederick the Great"rolled into one. The
mystical trappings of Hitlerism are always strongly in evi-
dence ; and ihe n"or-al mind reacts aqainst'it knowi not wh"t.
Experts have shown that, conscioutlior unconsciously, Hitler
use^s the very phrases that have bcen the formulae of o..olt
observations'eier since the Middle Ages.

Hence cornes the uncertainry. A Mussolini has every-
day 

_ 
ambitions, and thinks in tLnns of men and guns and

michines. His foreign policy is in terms of iron ind steel
and frontier posts, bit *itL i Hitler one never knows. He
may be carried away by some obsession of reconsriruting
Vienna as 

-the 
capital of a new Germanic Empire, or he may

see himself as a irusader in Eastern Europe, like the Teutonit
Knights of the olden days.'

Realism in foreign poliry is bad enough, but romanticism
leaves us at rhe -J..y of a drea-er's wi"ll-o'-the-wisp ideas,
especially when a new army is at its beck and call. -That 

is

l In Munich in the early autumn of ry36 I saw coloured pictures of
Hider io the actual silver, garments of the Knight of the Grail I but these
were soon withdrawn. They gave rhe show iway ; rhey were too near
the truth of Hitler's mentaliw.
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why many foreign experts hope that either the Nazi Parry
machine or the army will retain power, for there at least are

men who, brutal realists as they may be, are in touch with
ordinary affairs. Then the aloof dreamer of Berchtesgaden can
keep on looking through his telescope at the eternal snows and
keep on dreaming his visions and making speeches to himself,

Nobody would claim that Hitler is of outstanding mental
stature. If he really expresses the Romantic Ideal carried to
the point of absurdiry, and if romanticism is the liberation of
the l'ess conscious levlft of the mind (as one recent writer has

described it), extreme mental clarity would not be expected
from him. His life, as I see it, can be expressed as an attempt
at escaping from realiry and a more or less constant intoxica-
tion ofhis imagination by a free indulgence in fantasy. He has

none of that ' great measuring virtue ' without which Ruskin
asserts true greatness is impossible. The psycho-analysts
have a marvellous subject for discussion in Herr Hitler. Some
of them say that h6 sho*s the salient features of schizo-
phrenia (split personaliry) because of his overwhelming am-
bition and conceit, his favourite role of himself as the saviour
of mankind and his habit of speaking as if he received personal
revelations from the Deity. Others hold that he is a manic-
depressive ; others again a paranoiac. The paranoid tendency
is shown in his ambivalent persecutory fantasies, He seems

to suffer from what the Germans cell Gewissensbisse, which
means roughly a confusion of ideas and fears associated with
good and bad objects. The typical paranoid is terrified of
imaginary persecutors, and defends himself against this fear
by the annihilation in fantasy of his persecutors. Sometimes,
as in the case of Hitler, the annihilation can to some extent be
translated from fantasy into fact. Hitler's persecution of the

Jews and Communists, for instance, can be explained from this
point of view. This is all a matter for the experts, of course,
but some of the facts certainly appear as evidence for the
psycho-analyst's stress on Hitler's persecution mania, his ways
of escape from reality, his great anxieties, his over-keen but
distorted observarion of realities, his alternating moods of
melancholy and elation, his recurring doubts of himself-and
contrasting sense of omnipotence.
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The feeling of persecution appears to be in the ascendant.
Every outside object is to him a potential enemy of that with
which he hasidentified his own personality, namely, Germany.
To an increasing degree he seems to be indulging in this
identification of himself and his country. From the real or
fancied persecutors of Germany he is always seeking means of
escape, which latterly he tries to find in the sublimation ofpart
of himself (but part of himself only) into the role of universal
saviour.

How could such a mind be coldly analytical l Abstract
intelligence and logic are not necessary in his scheme of things.
He seems to havc a single-track mind. Always a simplist, he
cannot understand the complexities of most problems. He
cannot, for instance, recognize the importance of diplornatic
forms or the element of safery provided by the tortuous
methods of conventional diplomacy. He simplifies every
problem, even the most vital questions ofdomestic and foreign
policy. He applies a general principle of an intuitive soludon
to a question complicated by centuries of history and arrives
.t ,ofr. delusively simple oot.o*". Mein Kaipf gives him
away in this. After its publication he could never again
claim subtlery of analysis or breadth of vision. His own
autobiography rcveals his rnental processes to all mankind.

But he is transparently honest. He believes what he is
saying, and th,rows every ounce of nervous energy into all that
he says or does, even when he is answering the most casual
question (this stands out as my keenest impression when I
Jpok. to liim in the Deulrschu ilof). Nobody can doubt his
utter sincerity. He cannot help himself ; he cannot restrain
himself. He is completely absorbed in the statement or poliry
of the rnoment. That explains why he carries the crowds
with hirn-because he believes so utterly, so appallingly, in
what he is saying.

Nevertheless, he can say different things in successive
moments and believe in each with the samc degree of fervour.
It is not his honesry that is in question ; it is his terrific power of
self-delusion that introduces such an element of uncertainty
into everything he does. His advisers never know what he
is going to say next. It is said that he could start talking about
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any subject under the srrn a-nd, before he got very 6r, he would
be.expounding it with ali the zeal of*a prophet of a new
religion. ' Srarr Adoif on two sentences about relieion. and
he will rnake a heathen gathering like a reviv"lirt ir..iine,'
one of his lieutenants said years ago, and this is quite trJe.
His emotion drags him along behind his surging riords, and
he can neither stop nor restrain his impetuous bilief in what
he is saying. Thus, unless he reads every line of his speech,
an element of uncertainty is always presenr. \Jfhat maie the
demagogue might ruin the Chaniellor-were ir nor for
Goebbels's astute control of the Press. Even Hitler has found
himself censored on many occasions, when his tongue ran
away with him, and Goeb6els's blue pcncil came inro"plav.

It is often maintained that he is a man of sffong d.iirifrrr.
But rnay he not occasionally and ierkily take posit"ive sreps to
convince himself that he is lnergjtig-io cut tie tangle df his
own mental procrastinations I There are many -opinions

about this ; bur there is certainly a spasmodi. 
"ppi.r*..about his so-called rapid decisiorrtihrt would appe#to belie

the. interpretation thai he is a man of acdon, thi.riirrg clearly
and acting energetically.

Indeed, he hirnself provides much evidence on the matter.
According to his.own statements, he loathes making decisions.
He will not make up his mind unless forced alo"ng tumul-
tuously by events. He could not come to any decisi6n about
Communism in r9r9 until he had hesitated and heard both
sides. He procrastinated in every way at the time of the first
November putsch. Whcn the ilerlin Storm Troops were
mutinying and their leader telegraphed to Hitler for a iecision,
he could not answcr. Explaining the kilhng of R6,hm, he
said : ' During those monthi I delayed again arid again makine
a final decision.' He apparently dbubted and hesi-tated on thE
occasion ofJune 3orh, cven afrcr he had issued instructions to
take drastic action. Hc cannot make up his mind what to sav
in his ptblic speeches, and ir is comm6n knowledge in Gerl-
many thar rhe man v"-ho sees him last before he riounts the
rostrum has a good opportunity of determining the nature of
his speech. His strength, rhen, is the unduly-asserdve char-
acteristic of a man not certain of himself and shunning a real
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analvsis of the problems confronting him. It is a mixture of
brazLnness and^empiricism, and above all, a form of escape

from his own introspectiveness. He is harassed, tormented'
tortured by irnaginings and confused thoughts ; and the only
way out of thelangle is to take some act that is seemingly
decisive, or, more o-ften, to find refuge in the endless reitera-
tion of stock arguments, such as those against Semitism or
Bolshevism.

Associated with this is his fear about breaking the law.
The spitting machine-guns used by thc police against him in
,9r3 ionrr"".ted him 6, .rr"t to'a ferient be]ief in legal
methods. Indeed, he hesitated for long about attempting a

putsch, and only embarked on it when reassured tha.t, gwing
to th" pr.prr"iiont of Frick and others, there would be no
fiehtins. Legaliry then became an obsession with him, and

hE -.i. the i,eg"i Division one of the strongest departments

of his Party Jrganization. Some of the more turbulent
Brownshirt ie"deis coined a scoffing word combintng Legality

and Adolf, and even Goebbels said that he had a 'legality
complex-'. His most drastic revolutionary acts had to be

btouiht into harmony with the law- If the existing law did
not c"over them, thenihe law had to be changed. The inter-
esting conjecture thus arises-would Hitler have achieved
po*ir if ihe Weimar constitution had not contained clauses

ihat permitted a revolution by abusing the. spirit of the law
while- adhering to its outward forms I If it had been a matter
of barricades lnd a bloody putsch, would Hitler have met
the test l Or would he h""6 stood by, as he always stood,

iimp and helpless, on the platform, in the fighting days of his

-orr.-.rrt, watching the m6lde below him a

The next obviouJ aspect of Hitler's make-up is that hc is

distinctly an associationalist. He can do nothing without
some aivakening hint. The association may come from-
music ; it may bE suggested by war stories, or by the tramp of
marching feci ; it tttay arise fiom something said by others or
cven by*himself. Hc always needs a stimulus- That is why
he can never keep his thread in a speech ; everything suggests

something else to him. His speeches are curiously mono-
tonous. 

"H. ,r.lr.t loses his sJlf-consciousness in the early
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stages of a speech. He stiffy proceeds from phrase to phrase,
and only gathers mom€ntum as he goes along. Finaily the
stage comes when his last words bring no assiciation to his
mind. That is why he so often errds in an anticlimax. He
sometimes breaks offit th. middle of an argumenf, and, nine
times out of ten, his ending is abrupt and-unexpected. He
will stop suddenly and eitlier raise Lis hand in ihe peculiar
horizontal form ofsalute he has evolved or else cry in a broken
voice :' Heil Deutschland !' or, Sieg ! Sieg !' and gazevacanrly
and fixedly before him.

- He is pathedc wt'en he loses the thread of an argument.

1{.s lolg as he is rushing along like a torrent, all is w-ell with
him, but ugly pau-ses ociur in most of his public speeches. He
looks round stonily. Usually his henchmen tide him over by
frenzied shrieks oi , HtiI ! Iibil /' or that gasping , Ah-h-h i'
which is the token ofGerman erotic induleencJ 

"tlhe 
moment.

In the old days he frequently stopped t.Lftt g in the middle of
a speech and sat down. He iJ very temperamenral in his
speaking. Anything in the atmosphere iround him may
upset him*maybe some revulsion to his surroundings, mavbl
the presence of some antagonism which he feels. fhir t.--
peramentalism may have been an asset in the days when he
was an ag-itator, for no other agitator arrogated to-himself the
moods -of a prima donna, and it was pari and parcel of his
dramatic entries and exits and his studied ecceniricities ; bur
it is a distinct weal<ness tn t Reichskanzler.

Hitler, either by design or because of his lack of creative-
ness, hit upon an elementary electioneering truth and has
adhered to- it ever since. He knows that"an uneducated
political public wants endless repedtion of a few trite phrases ;

11d he has kept ox parroting certain fixed phraser io, orr.,
fufteen years. A brainier man would have wearied of this
r6le of human gramophone, but, even to-day, every speech of
Hitler's is mainly composed of the same ofu g.rr.r^liz"tionr,
the same old deriunciations, the same old forniof patriotism.
It is always a case of 'the dose as before', wirh^a dash of
flavouring !o mgej the particular situation in question. The
speeches I heard lrim give at Nuremberg .ould have been
taken from any of his wiitings of the last dEcade, yet hundreds
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of thousan& of pcople cheered themselves hoarse, * t{ tb"y
were the latest re-vela-tions of some political oracle. So far has

he dulled the spirit of analysis and iriticism in a great people.

His collected speeches do not make good reading ; and it
becomes clear from perusing them that their appeal comes

entirelv frorn the *"" itt wlich thev are deliv&id and the
cir.unistances under *tti.t thev are eiven. His first broadcast

speech to the nation after becomin{Chancellor, for instance,

rias nothing more than a prolongJd ranting against 'Jewph
Marxism' f so, too, with his last great speech surveying his

four years of power.
It mieht hajve been supposed that the man's outlook would

have eipanded bv the'risponsibilities of oftice. But it is

difiicult ^to ,." how the years of power have added to his

mentaliw. I am firmly of opiniori that the real clues to his

charactei and to the whole oi hit lnt.t policy lie in the very
earlv davs of the movement. Therein are shown the ten-
dencies that have been working themselves out ever since :

the 6natical belief in himself ; the conviction that he alonc

could save Germany (and later the world) from- its ills ; the

attitude that it is suffiiient for him to state a policy without
iustifvine it in any way, as if he received it as a result of com-

-""i"g"*ith the ahighty ; and especially the self-delusion
th"t leids him to justifi""ny act, hoi..rer 1t-ark]y opportunist
it may be, by cl6akinf it with a cover "{ higb principles, a

pro..ir which seems to be unconscious rather than deliberate

with him.
Nevertheless, he certainly succeeds in winning his audiences.

After. ail, he is appealing io their feelings, not their intellect'
anci he .aptures ihem in an ecstasy of emotion, whipping
them hither and thither bv the casriqations of his rather harsh,

and frequently breaking, voice. IIc 
"lw"ys 

uses the same

methods, the-same tric-ks of oratory', the same half-dozen
qestures (especially the outpointed finger and the curious

forkr.r.* *ou..tt.nt of hii hand), thJ same appeal to the

crudest emotions, the same exploitation of common hatreds,

even the same words. Goebbels is an infinitely finer and

more polished orator from our point of view, but it is always
Hitlcr-who grips the meetings.
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No dispiay of emotionalism is too crude for him. Hc
frequendy weeps. He wept at the Court which tried him in
tp"+. He wept to his Brownsbirt leaders in Berlin when
they were mutinying in r93o. He wept before Gregor
Strasser at the time of the llq''-rplig in 1932, and roamed-up
and down the corridors- of his'hotel, threatening to .o-*it
suicide. He has often threatened his own liG Jr offered his
body to the executioner's axe. ' Crucify me if I fail you ! '-
that-is- his ultimatc (and often pathetic) adjurarion, used to
journalists and parry gatherings 

-alike. '' Wi can always gct
Adolf to weep,' G<irine is supposed to have said when con-
fronted with 

-a 
difficul-t situa^ti^on. Hcre again the contrast

with, say, a Stalin is obvious.

IIL-Hitlu's Moile of Liuing

The man himself leads a simple life, preferring his chalet at
Berchtesgaden !o th9 pleasurei of Berlin palac-es. As often
as possible, he shuts himself up as in 

" 
*ori"rt ry. probablv

Hcss and Bruckner and the taiiiarivc, irrepressibli Harrfstaendl
know most about his private life ; Goebbcis and Frau Goebbeft,
also, are frequent visitors, and he feels in his element when
Gdring goes up to Berchtesgaden, and dresses in the leather
pants and figured braces of the countryside, and they reduce
some complicated world problem to a simple discussion,
ignoring all its complexities and dealing witl iris if they wcre
two peasants talking about the next meetine of the villaee
band. It is the haphazardly a priori methods ridth which er;t
problems are handled in the 

-New 
Germmy that leaver"one

so app4led; therg are, it is true, the depaitmental officials,
but nobody- would believe for a mometti th"t they exercise
the restraining infuence they do in other couniries. An
empire_is run from a simple mountain chelet in Bavaria, far
from chanceliories and fiies and advisers. The idea is pure
comic opera, but is nonethe less ffue (unless, as many Gcrrirans
r"y: th9 empire is run from Parry Headquarters in Munich,
and Adolf can amuse himself as he likesj so long as he savi
and does the appropriate things on the proper ocJasions!).
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He is a restless beine. He likes opera, but is intolerant of
the drama. When he"is free, he walks in the Bavarian hills
(inside his own estate), or dashes around the countryside in his
car et t great speed. It is typical ofthe man that he made such

a personal friend of his chauffeur, Schrenk, who even attained
hieh rank in the S.S., and whose death was made a day of
m-ourning throughout Germany. Hitler constituted a special

Schrenk formation in the S.S., and almost wept when its
gildcd banner passed him at Nuremberg this year for the first
time.

He loves movement. A few years ago he invented the
technique of aeroplane electioneering (everybody will re-
m.-bir his dash o^rrer th. Polish Cor"ridirr), but cirried it to
extremes. Even in the earliest days, when the Party funds
were countcd in pfennigs rather than marks, Hitler would
hire aeroplanes. fh. tt.5'uloos dash to Berlin at the beginning
of :1923, with the unwilling Eckart as his companion, was by
air ; and in the next few years it became almost a joke at

Headquarters to ask where Hitler was and to get the reply:
' Oh, Adolf is up in thc air again ! ' At times when he was

sky-ranging and could not be found, it was an advantage,-

betauselhe cruder pieces of work could then be disposed of
without long discussion and without hurting his delicate
feelings. He gets the same feeling out of speeding in the
fastest"of his ditroy..s. A patholo"gist wouldtell you that it
is an extreme manifestation of his escape-tendencies.

For the rest, he has no physical triversions. He cannot
ride, he will not hunt or shoot, he has no athletic Prowess
or inclinations. Not for him the rapier and the swimming
and the shooting of a Mussolini. He has no interest in games

as such. During the Olympic Games in Berlin, it was almost
tragic to watch his absolutely uncontrolled expression during
the contests. In his eyes, the events were not just sporting
fixtures ; each was a war in which the Fatherland had to win.
I could see from my seat just below his stand that he would
erip the edees of hii box,-rise from his seat, and hold himself
ititi""d tau"t during thc events. If a German won, he relaxed
and smiled all ovei his face ; if a German lost, he scowled.

He was not too tired, as the ofrcial story runs, to receive the
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negro victors (in thc same way that he had received all thc
others) ; he was merely being petulant. The idea of sports-
manship is beyond him; a sporting contest is something in
which a Nordic German must win. He is concerned with the
result alone.

Of Hitler's relations with women there is no need to write.
As was inevitable, the most scurrilous stories have spread in
this connexion, and even the most serious bioqraphiei inclode
accounts which have not the slightest evid&rc6 ro support
them. The mere raking up of libellous scandal in no way
helps to solve the complicated riddle of Hitler's personaliry,
and it is merely cheap to connect Hitler with the name of a

charming young ".tris who films Nazi spectacles, or to say
that one ofhis young henchmen (whose family life is obviously
a happy one) married only to serve Hider's convenience, or
to spread the filthy libel that his niece committed suicide a
few years ago as a result of Hitler's illicit attentions. There
is not a tittle of evidence in anv of these cases. nor is it reason-
able that a man who is in every'way a slave,o'hi, ,"r.., shouid
risk everything in scandals ofthis kind which even he could not
weather.

Hider is obviously uneasy in the presence of women (just
as he is awkward at'anv social function). but that is ro r."ioo
why whisperers should'accuse him of 

" 
io-*.e every time he

acts uneasily before a woman. Why cannot the obvious fact
be adopted-that Hitler eschews meat, wine, and women,
and has always done sol He is immersed in his own dream ;
that dream has afforded the clue to his whole career, and in the
last fifteel years he has been iiving that dream in reality. This
is enough to fiil his every thought and acdon, especially now
that it is connected with a myih about his monistic way of
life. The myth in this case happens to be rnre ; the o.otblo-
gist-s have informed me that sucir""ttribures are quite in keeping
with ' cases ' of Hitler's rype. To picture him as a creature
of sexual excesses-some 

-rbmantic, -some 
coarsely feeting-

is thus not only libellous : it is needless and obsctiring to any
real-interpretation of the man. Even in his army d""yr, orL
of the re"sotts of Hitler's unpopulariry with his comiades-
or rather, their negative attitude towards him-was his refusal
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to 'womanize'. He is too immened in hirnself to be any-
thing but aloof to women-he will not be distracted from
moving inexorablv towards his destiny by women or any
other disturbing force. Flis sexlessness is the measure of his
own colossal egotism, and he positively enjoys strengthening
the myth of his difference frorn othei -e-n by his iitr.g"rf,
for women. Probablv no other factor has attracted women
so much to his ..ur", fo, it piques and intrigues them-a
demigod in this way must be ilrnost as a deity in other
directions, so they argue ; and Hitler's shrewd advisers know
full well what value as DroDasanda this attitude has. Is it
likely, then, that he *oitld'dE troy all this for such petry
passions, such low liaisons, as his enemies drag up I Hisbwn
psychology is all against it.

Apparently he never reads very much beyond ofrcial
papers. Even in his agitating days he would never open a
book. His personal room at the Brown House had no Fooks,
and none of the pictures taken at his chalet show any. It is
doubtful if he hai ever made a serious study of historical or
philosophical worls. He makes much of i{ourton Stewart
Chamberlain, but it is said that even that is second-hand. He
met Chamberlain only once (four years before he died).
Characteristically enough, he broughi Chamberlain in touch
with Siegfried'W'agner, and sdll more characteristically, this
meeting took place in the troubled weeks just before the
Munich revolt, when anv other man would have lacked tim.e
for such gestures. His present views are distillations from
Gobineau, taken from the tap-room gossip of old Dietrich
Eckart and from the venomous attacki of Alfred Rosenberg
o,n everybody and everything ; his knowledge of events was
always gained-again verbally-from Goebbels. The written
word has never had any appeal for him. Even in jail he
would not read. He takes lire, even to-day, to keep awey
from first-rate minds. He mistrusts intellect, even-intelli-
genie. Learning, as such, means nothing to him; he will do
nothing to aid it, unless it be in the form of propaganda that
may be ofuse to him. The abstract pursuit o?knowledge for
its own sake, the company of brilliant talkers-he will have
none of thern. Instead, he narrows his world to his old
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f,riends-the propagandists and the fighters-and feels that he
is cultured because he wallows in blatant Wagnerian music.
Even there his interest is emotional and not intellecturl-
Wagner is to him what a luscious sugared cake is to a school-
child.

F{is workroom in the Brown House is rypical of the man.
It is severely modem in its decoration, with buffwalls relieved
by green lamps and red carpets and tables. A small room,
it is commanded by the Fiihru's writingdesk. There are four
pictures of Frederick the Great, one of them on the desk itself.
There is even a reproducdon of Frederick's death mask. The
only outside ttoteir provided by a bust of Mussolini, presented
to Hitier some years ago, and now obviously relegated to
a corner. From where Hitler sits, he looks straight on to
a vividly coloured painting of Bavarian infantry crossing a
stream under fire in Flanders. It is said that it represented a
battle in which Hitler himself fought. A very oblious piece
of furniture is thc elaborate bell-ivitch at Hiiler's left hand,
with no Gwer than seventy-two buttons to press.

A strange man, this Adolf Hider. He is infinitely polite
and courteous in his interviews, pausing perceptibly after every
statement in case there is somethins his questioner wishes to
add. He is punctilious to the poiniof quixotism in acknowl-
edging the salutes of his men and in himself saluting the
standards. The odd feature is that he never seerns at ease in
formal gatherings or when being spoken to. He seems a
hunted being and is always ready to find refuge in making a
miniature speech, even when one asks him a question that
could be answered by a single word. In making a speech he
is at least on firm ground. There he does not have to think,
there he can let himself go-for he has said it all thousands of
times and will keep on saying it until he dies.

One fundamental 6ct is that Hider never has anv real
personal contacts. The charming pictures one sees, in which
he is taking bouquets from tiny tots or grasping the horny
hands ofpicturesque old peasants, are all arranged. They are
triumphs ofthe photographic skill ofhis old friend Hoffmam :

Hoffmann blots out the surrounding guards and we see the
result. The Fiihrer is never alone. The giant Bruckner is
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always with hirn, and his ' suicide-brigade ' of special guards
surround him everywhere. He goes out in his enormous
MercddAs car (specially constructed so that he can stand up in
front and receive support so that he is not wearied), and it is
always preceded and followed by motor-cyclists and a whole
fleet of cars with S.S. men. I was once present when he was
talking to an English trade unionist at Nuremberg, and
after leaving him the Englishman said : ' What he wants is to
get away from his guards for a while and talk with a few
ordinary hunun beings.' Most of his trouble, indeed, seems
to be due to his enforced seclusion from mankind. 'When 

he
is not walking in the grounds of his heavily guarded Berchtes-
gaden chalet, he is making public appearances inside his wall
of S.S. men. He lives in an unnatural detachment that makes
his fisease of being a godhead batten on itself : the most
balanced of human beings could not stand this kind of life
without losing a sense of realities, and nobody would call
Hitler emotionally balanced at the best of times. Most
commentators make a great fuss about his diet or his celibacy :

what seems to me far more imoortant is his lack of ordinarv
human contacts. Abnormal hiLseffi, the constant adulation
makes him pathological. He receives only the thrice-distilled
views of the fanatics, intriguers and genuine patriots around
him. Nobody can tell him anything or speak frankly, still
less criticize his policy or himself He lives in a mental world
of his own, rnore aloof than any Sun-King, and he has only
the narrow mental equipment and experience of an agitator
to guide him. Unless one accepts the prevalent German view
that he gets his inspiration direct from God (one of the most
prwerful Nazis once said he had a private line to heaven !), one
must conclude that the future of Germany and the peace of
the world rest on the tangled working of the mind of one
man whom not even his friends would call normal. It is the
most extraordinary comment on human evolution that, in
this age of scicnce'and progress, the fate of mankind rcsts on
the whimsy of an abnormal rnind, infinitely more so than in
the days of the old despots whom we criticize so much.

But the final enigma remains. Granting that Hitler is a

dreamcr, a creaturc of cmotion, a luan of ordinary mental
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calibre, a gripping orator, a simple-livingFiihrer with an almost

divine r.n"r"^o^f hii mission-how did sulh a man rise to Power
and consolidate the nation in his first four years of rule I
Many reasons seem to offer partial explanations of this- He
*", ih. greatest popular oi"tot during a time of polidcal
chaos anJnationai deprcssion; his gcneral philosophy about

Deutschland erwache / hned in with the psychology of the

nation, so that his movement became a national narcotic ; he

had marvellous subordinates and, with them, built up the

best Party organization ; his simplest- mentaliry enabl"d him to
carry thr;uqli a co-plex revolution before which a mind more

cleaily anaiytical of the consequences would have quailed ;

and finally'he became the Mythus of the German-people.

The man was merged in the myth, and it became his task to
think and act in t-erms of that myth, so much so that any
power in the land which might supplant his Party would
^probablv 

have to keep him ai nominal Fiihrer. The Hitler
inyth is'the dominating fact in German life to-day. Indeed,

he rees himself no loneir as a person but as the Crusader who
has captured the Holf Ciry-the embodiment of a nation-
the living and inspired voiie of Germania-Der Fiiher in the

most mlistical senle of that word-and must one ultimately
add: Der Fiihrer-Gott z



Chapter Two

HITLER'S LTEUTENANTS

I.-Ciiring anil Goebbels

Captain-General Hermann Gdring, the man of the decorations
anduniforms, is usuallydismipe{to9 abruptly. Such xories
as those about his ''Wardrobe' (the air'Minirtrv) 

""J 
hi,

weakness for medals are overdone. They ere on aiiver with
the publiciry about his per lion-cubr, 

"od 
miss the essential

qualities of the man. GOring is the second most powcrfirl
man in Germany, the second most popular (althoueh his
Berlin house has wire entanglementi-alround'its *"il, !; ;and no man could have aihieved his position witholi
capaciry.

He was born in Bavaria in r893, the son ofa former colonial
governor. Trained for the army, he became an infantrv
Iieutenant in r9rz. 

, 
He fought ihroughout the war, firJt

with the infantry and later, aftcr a chanZe encounrer with an
aviator in hospital, with rhe air force. His war record was
exceptionally fine, and he obtained the Iron Cross and the

lory IeM(itg, the highest awardof all. He became asquadron
leader and, in the last rnontlu of the war, commandei of the
Richthofen squadron. A fighter of the reckless cavalier rype.
he refused ro accept defeat lt the Armistice, and would'ioi
hand over his aeroplanes to his own superior officers until
forced to do so. Wiping the soil of Socialist Germanv from
his feet' he escaped to Sweden and became a civiliari pilot.
Returning to Munich as a student of history, he heard ftirl.,
speak and immediately enlisted under his banner, being charged
with the organization of the fighting Storm Troojers. "g.
stood next to Hitler in the MuniJh putsch end,' althoueh
dangerously wounded, managed to flee io the Tyrol and laier
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to Italy. He was unable to return to Ge-rmany until the
amnesry of t927, when he became one of the first group of
Nazis io enter the Reichstag. Displaying an ability for a

rather summary kind of leadership, he displaceci the mo-re

moderate parliamentarians and was elected President of the

R.eichstag 
-in 

August 1932. After the Nazi revolution, he

became Mitritt.tltesident of Prussia, Minister of Air, Chief
Forester and Hunting Master of the Reich, and, last year,
cc,-ordinaror of all dlepartments dealine with rew materials
and foreign exchange; *d, last of all,"dictator of the Four
Year Plan in September r936-an amazing record for a man

who is now just forry-four years of age.

G6ring is ih" e-bodiment of direft force, and if need be,

insensate*brutaliry. He has never concealed his belief in the
efiicacy of direct'action and prefers to solve his difticulties by
smashing through them. The best instance of this was his

method'"cf ' assi=milating' Pn.rssia to National Socialist i<ieas.

There is notldnq subtlJ or remotc about him-none of the

mental storms of a Flitier or the calculating precision of a

Goebbels. He has no firmly fixed opinions, but is an oppor-
tunist rvho',^dll do anything to make Gerrnany strong" F,igh-
teen stone cf genialiry or brutaliqy, as the occasion may
warrent, but nJver any iight or shade-that is 'Iron Her-
inann'. F{e is so essentiallv human, a man of the crow&.
He loves parade, eating, enjoyment, arrd fighting.- Indeed,
it is becauie he has all of a man's weaknesses that he under-
stands others, and thus his greatest service to Germany is not
so rnuch in his air iorcc as in his carnpaigns to keep up the

country's morale.
When the people qrumble about food restrictlons, G6ring

roars at them with his serqcant-major's voice, gibes them in
dialect, and, patting his huge stomach, cries : 'Look at me !

I have lost two stone in ihe service of the country; why
therefore do you complain at cutting down your meals a

little r' Elemcntary *r hir humour ii he at least makes the
people laugh, and he is shrewd enough to realize the value of
Jucli tactici. It is probably not without truth that he has been

described as the ar;thor of'many of the stories against himself.
He realizes that Hitler's svrrrbolirnr and Goeb6els's ceaseless
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lagging are -not elouglr. The.people must be kept in good
humour, and it is his job to do ii.

Even more important are his services in mediating between
various factions within the Parry. He has done rhiiasain and
again, and it is said that, if the squabblers listen to fri- *d
become reconciled, hc gives them-a banquct, whereas if they
lem.ain obstinate, he will organize a diffeient kind of parry, is
he did at Lichterfeldc on Ju"ne 3oth. Again 

"nd "g"in 
hJ itat

been called in. Last yeai he smoothei o.r., the"difrculties
with Schachr and later won over the parw and the people
to the Four Year Plan. He rnight indeed'add anoth6r ,i,1"
to his long collection : ' Mediator-in-Chief.'

As a_fighter, he tends to despise what he cannot understand,
especially the mental qgalities of Goebbels, although there
seems no.justification for-the frequent stories of 

-hostility

between the two men. Their inteiesrs are too identical for
them to quarrel, particularly because Goebbels knows that
he is too unpopular ever to hope to succeed Hitler and knows,
too,- that a battering-ram like Gciring must always have a
subtle brain behind ii to direct irs ener[y. Yet, despite all his
magnificence an_d popularity, it is doribtful if boriiig would
ever succeed in becoming Fiihrer. The clash of rival interests
behind the scenes would-rather favour the emersence of one
of the lesser-known men-such a man, for instarice, who had
command of a private army, and who controlled all the
militarized _police, and who iould co-operate with the army
(whose leaders would not feel rowards him as thev do to*ard,
politically-promored Captain Gciring)-such a man, in short,
as Heinrich Himmler. On occasions like this, the stark
directness and lack of subtlery of a Gcjrine are positive hin-
drances, so thar there would seem to be 

"limits'fixed to his
future career. Yet he would indeed be foolish who ventured
to cross swords with Captain-General Gciring to-day, and,
afte-r all, Gciring alwayi has one card rp his 'ileeve.

Perhaps his beli#-in a iudden shattering blow against his
enemies-his belief in an aggressive aerial war that would be a
matter of days, perhaps hours-may yer be justified, and in
that case the'locil -alncuvres of rivai politi"cians would not
harm him.
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With Dr. Joseph Goebbels, a forty-year-old Rhinelander of
Westphalian peisant stock, the case is far differe-nt. - If Gitring
is the battering-ram for Flitler, Goebbels is the brain. His
record is a strange one. Educated in a Catholic school in his

birthplace of Rhivdt and later at seven universities, he became

a journalist. Like so many others, he heard Hitler speak in
tizz ,nd immediately joiired the Parry as a prop"[andist.
Fie foundcd Nationaf Socialism in thc Rlinel^and i-nd thc
Ruhr, and was so successful there that Hitler at the end of
19z6 made him Parry leader for Greater Berlin and sent him
to win over that nest of Communists for the Nazis.

Not the least of the mvsterious features of Hitlerism has

been the success ofhis ten years offighting in Berlin, especially

the way in which he perfected the methods of propaganda
in his newspaper, Der Angrtf. He also obtained a rePutation
for calculatid^brutalitv an?i cold precision that took no heed

of human values. Iiecoming a ioember of the first Nazi
group in the Reichstag, his biting tongue made him the most
6ared of them all in debate. He was the only man, it is said,

who could stand up to the Communist Torgler in the Reich-
stag. When Hidei became Chancellor, Goebbtls_ was aP-

pointed Minister for Propaganda and Public Enlightenment.
h, ,u.h he became lord of"the written and spokJn word in
Germany, and latterly he has even secured a^dict-atorship of
the filmi. His huge department on the Kaiserhofplatz is the
most efiicierrt in Germany. It has grown enormously an{
already overflows into the-Mauerstrasse. Contrary t_o general

opinion, its main work is in Germany, not abroad. There
is'not a hamlet in the whole length and'breadth of the country
that is overiooked by it, and itinust be remembered that the
word Propaganda ina totalitarian Statc like Germany covers far
more fields of activity than it does with us.

The outstanding feature about Goebbels is his searing

contempt for humaniry. One feeis that he despises the human
,".. "ni 

looks on the'people as so many ants to be managed

or stamped on. His ittitude may easiiy be explained-b! a

mixture of tortured nerves and acute resentment?sychosis,
due to his physical defects.

His main contribution has been to the cause of propaganda'
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That_is why his book on the struggle for Berlin--Das Erwa-
c.hende.Berlin, apar! from its intriniil inrerest, marks an epoch
in political methods. Tendentious, of course, an<i libellouslv
insulting to his opponents, it is none the less a masterpiec., 

"nithe .arrangemenr of its text, and especrally the many-hundreds
of illustrations, have only to b. .oirtrasted with the cumbrous
war effofts of Northcliffe to show the Nazi's contributions to
propagandist methods. The mosr convincing resr is thar it
temporarily converts the reader who lcnows iri specious false-
ness and its unfair methods. That is Goebbels's lreat inspira-
tion-that propaganda seemingiy fully dot--unrenre.i by word
and _ptcture, qay trrumph,over reason. Every investigator
in Germany feels this-whatever his beliefs 

-may 
be, the

constant reperirion ofpropaganda, in the Press, on. the air, and
through personal media, wears down his resistance, until he
has to exert a conscious effort noE to acquicsce in a campaiqn
he would instantly question if considering it aloofly i" fiit
smdy in his own iooi:'t.y. Gc,ebbels has a?rived at J math.-
matical relationship berweerr the stream of propasanda and
any- individual's liower .of resisrance, and if his 

"margin 
is

suficient to wear down doubting foreigners, how much-more
effecdve is it for his own nationils, predisposed as rhey are ro
be converted to the achievcments of the new r6gime i

It appearance he is not impressive. He has a dwarfish
defornred body, and is lame. He is never still for a second.
Nobody is permitted ro menrion his cxrremely non-Aryan
weakness of body. Not long ago a socierv fo, th" aid'of
cripplcs mentioned him in one of their booklets as the snprerne
case in which mental powers triumphcd over phvsical iraw-
backs. Berlin still talks of the fate of the unfori*rt" sDonsors
ofthat book !

_-It is impossible not to associare Goebbels w-ith maligniry.
He appears to have an absoiutely first-clas rnind, bui one
warped and embittered, and now, from his position of power,
concemed with hate and revelrge, especiallv against tht Tews
and the Communists. The wai in which his ciiatribcs 

"e""irrrtRussia dropped from his lips at l\iuremberg made one shidder
with theii ion..ot.rr.d venom. He uies every device of
oratory and effect to embellish his speeches ; he speaks a slow
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and limpidly perfect German (very different from Hitler's
hoarse tumult of words or Gciring's crude shouting) ; and he is
far and away the best speaker lmons the Nazir Nobodv
denies his cliim to be tfie Parry's brlin, but he has 

"l*"yibeen an apostle of bitternesr, 
"rrd 

it is doubtful if anvthirig
constructive can ever come our of undiiuted hatc. Even hil
many books are concerned with tearing down rather than
building up ; he has none of the dreantr oT" Hitler or even rhe
wide theories of a Rosenberg.

.. He dislikes-England, and thinks it ridiculous that our plod-
ding rial-and-erro'- methods should still leave us our poiition
in the world. ln foreign policy, he wants an underitanding
with Italy and acdviry in Clntral Europe. At the last rally ii
Nuremberg, whgn he -was besieged by autograph-seekers, he
replied-over and over again: 'bnly-Austriad. I will sign
oniy for Austrians.' Austria is oLviously his next qo-al,
although there is some discrepanry between this anJ his
reliance on Mussolini's bayoneis in'rhe wider fight against
Bolshevism.

I should call Goebbels rhe most dangerous man in Europe.
precisely because he is so diabolicalfclever and so franflv
Machiavellian h his views of mankind and the methods hL
would employ. Throughout the length and breadth of
Germany, I heard nobody speak of him *ith affection. They
all feared him, even whcie ihey admitted that the parry couli
not get on without him. Such is the man who, dJspising
humaniry, is engaged in the gigantic task of moulding thi
min& of 66,ooo,oo0 human beings into uniformity-to ihink
and act as he dictates from his all-powerful Ministry of pro-
paganda. At close quarrers he se-ems ageless, and ihat is in
keeping-the forces he represents havJ always been with
mankind.

Hitler is loyal ro both Gciring and Goebbels, whatever
their faults. Whenever I mentioied in Germany that their
removal would pave rhe way for easier understanding with
other countries, 

^mosr 
Germans told me that Hitler "would

kcep them, even if he could afford to dispense with their
services, because they are the oldest of his-followers. The
moral of Ernst Rdh; seems to have passed over Germany !
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Up to the present, however, Hitler has always shown a liv_ely

appreciation of the services of his two main henchmen, for,
l6ydry apart, he knows that they contribute qualities which
he himself lacks. Each adds something absent in the others,

and the group becomes stronger than the individuals.

II-The Patient Followers-Hess and Frick

Rudolf Hess, Depury of the Leader, was born in Egypt in
1894. He is a young man with dark skin, curly black hair,
and enormous shaggy eyebrows ; his colouring is difiicult to
fit in to the Nordlc"iestriptions. Well educated, he fought
as an infantry and fyitg -ofiicer 

throughout the war, and,

later, as 
" -"-b.t of the"Epp Freecorps-which freed Munich

from the Socialists. He joined the Party in June r9zo, and

was thus one of the earl"iest members. 
'His -particular 

tasks

were to organize the universiry students 
"nd 

to build up the
early Storm Troops whose function it was_ to keep- order 

-at
public meetings. 

-Participating in the Feldherrnhalle revolt,
ir. *", senten"ced to imprison"ment and served seven and a

half months in Landsberg-. Here he acted as Hitler's secretary

in writing Mein Kanpf.
Henceforth he wii Hitler's secretary, and rose with the

Party. In r93z he became Chairman of the Central Political
Committee and the next year Deputy for Hitler. He had
charge of the departments in the Brown Housc and was r_eally

responsible for Parry administration, while others waged thc
*"r in the Reichstag. After the seizure of power, he became-

Minister without portfolio and was given the difiicult task of
co-ordinating Parry and State activities.

Hess is .t6t very impressive personally. He would not
stand out in a crowd. For the most part, he repeats Hitler's
statements and makes speeches which it would be difrcult for
Hitler to utter in his cipacity as Chancellor. Hess says what
Hitler thinks but is restrained frorn saying. He appears

washed-out and lifeless. That is why nobody in Germany
believes that he will ever succeed Hitler, although everybody
respects his simple rnode of living. He has not the dynamic
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personality a dictator needs. He has much of the reticence
and unassuming nature of the upper middle classes from
which he spt"ig, and does t ot 

"'p'p.", 
comfortable in the

brusque hurly-burly of a Nazi -eeiing. On the other hand,
fifteen years ofpower in the inner circlei must have accusromed
him to the cruder side of polidcal agitation, although he
takes none of the obvious rt?ps to male himself a p6pular
hero or even to assure himself a^place in the event of anyihing
happening to Hitler. , He is, i ,.p."t, curiously neg"tini
almost anamic, and has high moial character, appa'rently
without any personal ambitiJns. That is why event.r-r*
have no cleai idea about his personaliw. 'He is the least
known of all the major Nazi ieaders. Corrt.rrt to give out
the reflected brilliancl o{_hir Fiihrer, he has drawn "all light
from himself and has really become a substitute-a Stellier-
treter-for his Leader.

IIe is loyally supporred by Dr. Wilhelm Frick, Reich Minister
of the lnterior (and since 1934 Prussian Minister of the In-
terior as well), one of the most powerful men in Germanv.
A thin sharp-faced man of sixty y6ars of age, Frick looks like a
medieval aicetic. He is admitiedly one"of the clean-living
members of the Nazi inner circle- and is respeced for hi-s
personal integriry All the scurrilous biografhies of Nazi
leaders have not been able to find oot anyihiirg derogatory
about him ; indeed, the main criticism *" -"y"l.ly "'gainsrhim is that he is an unreasonins zealot fot hir c"url A
university man with good law dc[r.er, he was a Government
official and a chief riagistrate in"Bavaria until he became a
convert to Hitlerism. He co-operated with his Leader in the
November putsch and was senienccd to fifteen months' im-
prisonment, which, however, he did nor serve. Then he
became a leader of tle Party in the Reichstag and had the
distinction of being the first'National Socialiri ro ,.rrr. 

", "Minister, when he became Minister ofthe Interior in Thuringia
in r93o.

Frick has the mind of a legal Civil Servant and a sffictly
Nonconformist morality. Ciitics have said that hc applies
' the rulc of thumb ' to every complex problem and t^h'inks
primarily whether he will 'be 

able to docket ir in his
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administrative files ; and this seerrs not unfounded. He is a
born administrator, with all the efliciency and limitations of
that rype of mind. As his Thuringian experiences sho_wed,

nothing could diminish his zeal in applying Nazi principlesin
practici, and he has pursued the same policy since then in the
i"hol. Reich. If he were corrupt oi ho-otnos, we would
know how to deal with him, said a rival Parry manager seven

years ago, but, as it is, he is a walking application-of-a-moral-
la*. That is why he took such a stand against the immoralirl'
of R6hm and 'the third sex', for the very idea shocked him.
Nazidom becomes a dozen times more powerful when it is

moralized by a Dr. Frick. For very different motives, he
is as rtrthlesj as Goring and Goebbels. Believing in a kind
of puritanical predestination, he will continue in his ap-
pointed path wliatever the obstaclcs. Wanting to improve the
i".., for^ instance, hc would sterilize haif a nilLion unsuitable
parents. He sees his goal, estimates the difticulties statisti-
ially, beautifully files"th.'m away, and then goes ahead.

Frick represents something that is admirable and terrifying at

the same time. His tight-lipped calculatinq inhurnanity
almost makes one preGr thc hearty, though destructive,
directness of a G<irinE ; a Frick makes one feel that human
beings are so ,rrany irisects to be driven along directed paths.
And yet one adntires hirn, as one does e slab of granite or
some natural force that cannot be made to deviate from its

set course. To him Hitlerisrn is Germany, the Gerrrrany of
all ages, thc Germany whose primitive pagan gods Frick is

cxtolling to all schoolchildren.



Chapter Three

THE NATURE OF THE MOVEMENT

I.-The Party in Embryo

The prologue of this story commenced one cold day in the
middle of the first September after the war, when an unem-
ployed ex-orderly-corporal was admitted as No. 7 of the
seven committee members of the German'Workers' Parry,
one of the tremendous growth of political parties formed
in the broken Germany of that dme. The corporal's name
was put down as Adolf Hiuler, but one ' t ' was crossed out at
his request. The chairman of the Munich group was one
AntoriDr,exler, a srnall locksmith, and the lirry, despite its
paucity of-numbers, boasted a national leader in the person of
the joumalist Karl Harrer.

The nucleus of this parry was a vague group known as the
q.A.f. (Dytsghe Arbeiterpartei) which claimed ro carrF on
the ideas of ' the Free 'Workers' Committee for a Good Peace',
founded in r9r5.

To this body-if body such a vague collection ofindividuals
can be termed-<ame in the summer of r9r9 the peculiar
figure of Dietrich Eckart, destined to be the Delphic Oracle
of the early days of Hitlerism. A heavy-jowled,fat little man
ofjust over fifty-one, Eckart frequented the Munich beer-halls
ani inveigled against the Jews and 'the ffairors of Berlin'.
At the time he was planning a German Citizens' Union and
pestered the students in the now dismantled artists' region of
Schwabing. He naturally came into touch with severil other
discontented idealists of the time-with such persons as the
overcamest Balt, Alfred Rosenberg, who was-obsessed with
the- importance of racial puriry, or rhe angineer Gottfried
Feder, who loathed capitaliits urd claimed thaiinterest was the
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root of all evil. The last element came from a roystering,
murdering soldicr of fortune, Captain Rcjhm, a member 6f
Colonel von Epp's staffand Hitler's actual paymaster. Rcihm's
creed was simple : 'Re a patriot or be^ " .orpr.', and the
streets of Munich in those days provided manybbject-lessons
of both kinds.

All these diverse elements combined in the obscure German'Workers' Parry. Eckart, Rosenberg, and Feder alrcady
belonged to the queer group, when Hiii.r, the neurotic yoorrg
fcllow who was dra*ilg 

"^ 
dol. from military headquarterrj

arrived at a meeting earl! in September. He Lad heaid Fed..
speak three toortK before, tre had known Eckart for some
weeks, but now he began to attend group meerings and, after
September r6th, to take part in the heated but sparGly attended
discussions.

Affairs within the little Parry were very confused. Hitler.
the new-comer, was not populir, despite th. n.-. he obtainei
for being a good speaker after his spirited debate against
Professor Baumann. Harrer, a genuine Socialist, mistrusted
him because of his association with the miiitary, and thought
that he was abusing Anton Drexler's trusting faith in humanitv
for his o*tt p".r6ttal advantage. tvtost 6f the committee,
however, were impressed by his zeal and by the number of
new members he enrol:led, and they acceded to Eckart's request
that he should be made Party Propagandist (October rOth).

He gave the Party 
" 
ptogr.--. 

"tid 
btought it out into ih.

open. He leased a room in the Sterneckerbriiu as its office,
and persuaded the unemployed Rudolf Schiissler ro become
full-time but unpaid organizer. This was roo much for
Harrer. He resigned on January 5th, and lived in seclusion
with his books until his death five and a half years later.
Hitler was now in supreme control, for he could twist the
nominal leader, the simple-minded Drexler, round his fingcr.

The great day of the new organization was February z4th,
rgzo, when the management of the Hofbrauhaus were per-

r He belonged to ' the Commission of Inquirv of the Second Infantrv
Regiment,' ind *m 'Organization Ofticer" df th. B"t'.tian Defencl
Regiment until.{pril r9zo. His work was practically peace-time espionage
against the Communists.
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suaded to allow a meeting in their gaudily decorated Festsaal
upstairs. There, ami&t noisy enthusiasm, the Twenry-five
Points of the German'Workers' Parqy were adopted on the
voices, and, because of Marxist interruptions, it was decided to
allow Emil Maurice, a burly fighter *ho is now a standard-
leader in the Black Guards, to organize some of his young
friends into a group of vigilants to keep order at Party meet-
ings. At a single sftoke Hitler had chanced upon his two key-
weapons-the Parry programme and the private army. On
August 7ch, the fuller title of Nationalsozialistische Deu*che
Arbeiterpartet (N.S.D.A.P.) was adopted, and in the autumn
Eckart bought a strange little anti-Semitic sheer, the Viilkischer
Beobachter, as the Parry's newspaper. It was placed under a
wild twenry-year-old named A.i-*n Esser,'No. z on the
Partv's roll.

By the beginning of rgzr, then, the N.S.D.A.P. was a parry
of 3,ooo members, with a newspaper of i$ own, a central
secretariat, and branches in a few other towns in South Ger-
nlany. There was no mention yet of Goebbels or Gciring ;
these were essentially the days ofEckart, a drunken, but puck-
ish figure who had 

" 
rtt*g6 betef that, while he couldirever

lead a great movement himsel{ he could inspire a lesser mind
but a greater leader to bring about the regeneration of Ger-
manY.

IL-The Bacbground of the Mouement

The rise of Hitlerism was primarilv the measure of Germanv's
disillusionment. The Germao p.tpl. had been broken'in
body and mind by the sufferings they had undergone-four
years of war ; -starvation and the blockade ; the collapse of
their ideals before what thev called 'a stab in the back' :

enemy occupation of their land ; z,ooo,ooo dead and the sur-
vivors coming home to face street fighting ; humiliation on
humiliation ; 

"reparations ; the loss "of tf,.i, .olonies and
'ro,ooo,ooo Germans torn frorn the living body of the
Reich ' ; inflation and collapse ; and the consequent wandering
of the people alonq a patli without hope anl without faitli.
All thcy had itr excliange was a curnbtouily working Republic
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which seemed incapable of giving the people the uniry and
the inspired leadership they wanted. It is no wonder that
private armies arose or that whole provinces, like Bavaria,
were plunged into chaos for yean. The wonder is that the
German people did not sink so deeply into the mud that their
nationaliry could never assert itself again, even under the
stimulus of Hitlerism.

The Weimar Republic was bound to 6il. It was doomed
before Hitler's riseJoomed because of its own impotence
and because its strongest supporters, in order to survive, had
to use weapons that could only destroy it in the long run,
once they had passed to other hands.' Chancellor Briining
was reallv Hitler's chief armourer. Hitler had onlv to use the
constitutional tricks Briining invented in order io become
Chancellor himself. Briining overlooked the importance of
advertising his achievements and 6iled to provide a popular
appeal to the masses. Hitler did so and then, grxping
Briining's weapons, became dictator by purely legal methods.

The trouble was that the Repubiic lacked what Wolff
cdled 'the sacred fire'. Forgetting the power of inspiration
it sank in the quicksands of duilnes. Even its undoubted
successes thus 6iled to receive recognition, and its virtues were
submerged with its 6ults. No new constitution carr sustain
repeated errors in politicd tactics ; yet men like Stresemann
and Brtining, much as we admire them, not only heaped
error on error in the politicd realm but, what was more vital,
6iled to gauge the pEculiar psychological stress under which
Germany was labouring. A lesser man came and won,
because the psychology of the crowds was no more subde or
more complicated than his own. He won, not because his
point of view was superior to that of the average man but
because it ryas that of the average man.

Briining was separated from the crowds by the glacier of
conscious leadership, whereas Hitler was one of :hem. FI-is

instincts were theirs, and the surety with which he could gauge
those instincts (or, in other words, merely express his own
Gelings) swept him into power. A Brtiningwas roo isolated,
a Seldte too cautious, a Schacht roo abstract to be a mass-

I Scc Part II, Chapter l, inJra.
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lcader, but Hitler wagered all on the strength of his cmotions.
So he succeeded where a more capable mind, a more pro-
forurd thinker, would have failed. His triumph was that of
emotion and instinct over reason ; it represented a great
uDsurse of the subconscious in the German people. He
rirtorid hope to the downcast, he gave visions^of'ultimate
expression to the repressed. 'Arise, come with me, and ye
rhiil f..l'-that *.i th. burden of his vehement message.

Platitudinous it may have been, but it gave hope and viriliry
to a people who do not take kindly to a depression.

The revolution of r9r8, if inieed revllution it may be
termed, was in no sense a great upwelling of a people. Rather
did it represent the listless despair of sufferers who could only
strike ou^t and destroy. The iubsequent Republic *a.linkei
from the first with defeatism and ' the dictate of Versailles '.
No German could be proud of it. It was the symbol of a

great enslavement, a cross which the mass of Germans had to
bear. In their minds it was for ever associated with'the stab
in the back' that ended the war, and they felt no pride in the
new leaders, just as they felt no regret when the assassin's

bullets reached Rosa Luxembourg, Karl Liebknecht, Kurt
Eisner, and Rathenau. Theirs was the numbness of pros-
tration, the enduring pain of a people whose past had been
wrecked and whose future held no promise. They had lived
only for Volh und Heimat-for people and Fatherland; but
now the one was humbled and the other split into fragments,
some of them lost for ever. They were drifting in a sea of
61se values with no steersmen 

'and no insiruments of
navigation they could trust.

Indeed, they revelled in their own misery. As far as

national virility was concerned, they were the living dead
crowded into a tomb where the burial-urns of their ancestors

had been broken and defi"led. The false liberry of 'lVeimar,

excellent though it still seems to us, gave them no hope.
They craved for sacrifices for a new Valhalla; instead they
got only the verbiage of 'Weimar. Given that particular
people and that particular time, and the psychology of defeat,
the wonder is that the reaction was not immeasurablv more
violent.
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Years before Hitler rose ro eminence the people, especially
the lower middle classesr (Hans Fallada's 'liide m.n ), w.ti
craving for hope and leadership. The November revolution
had seen the triumph of the or&nary man, the private soldier
and sailor. But thiJwas not what the people wanted. Equaliry
meant little to them, for they were pining to be fofoweis
in the rise of some superman. Who ii was-thev knew not-
perchance -Ludendorff (except that his politiial utterances
were so ludicrous as to be incredible), perhips somebody from
the new parties.

III.-Why Hitler Succeeded

Then came the man given by Heaven to the German
nation-the man heralded by every device of modem propa-
ganda-the man whose viitues were dinned ro t.pe'"t.ily
into the people's ears that most accepred his claims'and th!
rest surrendered in the hope that the noise might give way to
Peace.

The people wanted some hope that would redeem the future,
some romance that would take away the drabness of their
recent suffering. They cried, in Boileau's words :

' Invent resorts that can take hold of me
So that in all your speeches passion's dart
May penetrate, and warm, and move the heart.'

Hitler saw that their Geling of suffering was the keynote of
their whole existence. His early speeches raked and excoriated
their wounds, and then, at the right moment, he turned the
pleasure they were feeling in their suffering into the wider
pleasure of future realization. The message was a simple
one. 'You have suffered thus and thus, but, as vou h&e
suffered, so shali you rejoice. And the height of'your re-
joicing shall be as the depth of your suffering.' He merely
preached to them. By diverting the feeling into political
channels, he roused them as a revivalist pastor would have
done-by thrcats of hell-fire if they driftedbn in their old life,
and by promises of heaven if they followed him.

I The Kleinbiirgertun.
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ldeas were burdensome under such conditions. All that
was wanted was endless repetition of a few general phrases,

an art in which Hitler has had seventeen years of constant
practice. The thought behind them was always th9 s1mg.
- G.t**y reborn', ' Germany between night and day',
Deutschland erwache ! To an outsider they are simply trite
admonitions monotonously repeated ; to the Germans they
were for ever inspiring, 

"ttd 
almost divinely revealed. 'Red

Banners up ! ' tire Fiorst-Wess el-lied aroused them as the
Marseillaise did the France of '9'J, and Germany awakened to
the tramp of marching feet.

But that is far fronibeing the whole explanation of the rise
of Hitlerism. Hitler was not looked upon as the prophet
from the first. He was merely one of many political leaders,
and it is often forgotten how frequently his movement was

near the rocks, evln in the montlis immediately preceding his
appointment to the Chancellorship. No account of Hitlerism
iJit all complete without emphasizing his amazing luck. His
ultimate suciess depended on a combination of time, place-

and events that coufd never be repeated, even if Hitler himself
were starting out afresh. There foas nothing inevitable about
his rise. ffi trad the message and the me'thods the people
wanted, it is true, but a combination of quite extraordinary
circumstances was also necessary. He is thus quite as much the
creature ofhis times 

", 
the rup.i-an forcing hii way inexorably

to the front. I see him as the pawn of events in a time when
cven little men (and Hitler is far from being a little man) were
rushed forward on the wave of circumstance. Ten years
earlier or ten years later, Hitler would probably have remained
in obscurity. As it was, fortune was always with him, and

,r.lr., -or. than when his enemies raised him to the Chan-
cellorship at a moment when his Party was sinking into partial
eclipse. 

-He 
owed his supreme power more to the mis-

calculations of his adversaries than io his own handling of the
political situation, although he made an unexpectedly full use

if tl" opportunities prel.nted by the Chaicellorship on..
they were placed in his hands.

Iiut, even if one emphasizes the element of luck in Hitlerism,
thc basic fact remains. On January rst, r92o, Hitler was
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ryq.Z T a parfy of sixry members, yet by the time Briining
fell he had a nrillion names on hii Party roll, and a fe#
months later he had achieved a position 6r more powerful
than that of any German emperol. As his private-room in
the Brown Houie shows so clearly, his modelias always been
Frederick the Great, but no Prussian kins could ever boast the
omnipotence of this self-made man of"the people, this for-
eigner. IfHitler were to fall to-morrow, thelbiding mystery
of his rise to power would remain. His opponents-have said
that Nazi atrocities cannor be believed beiiuse they are un-
believable ; exactly the same comment applies to Hiiler's own
career.

At first National Socialism was not very different from
many other parries of the time. It started bv beine orr-
posiiionist and remained for some time merely 

"n 
.*pr?rridrt

of discontent. Later the people were aroused to a growing
resentment of their shacklis, and Hiderism developei into "a

popular movement. It survived because it had- no fixed
programme and could thus take advantage of every mood of
national dejection and hatred. The ' di.t"te of Versailles'
was always a powerful weapon, but there were many others-
the Ruhr, infation, uneriployment, 'rhe ryranriv of thc
Y9o!g Plan', and, of course, the old stand-by oianti-'semitism
which was dragged out when there was nothing more topical.

Rut other pJnies had these same grievances io exploit, and
Hitler only ousted his opponent, be-caose of the efti^cienry of
his Party machine and bliause of a succession of lucky Jcci-
dents. Fate favoured him again and aeain. Even the'Court
which ded him tn r9z4 aniwhich co"uld have made him as

insignificant as they had done the murderer Count Arcos
shortly before, allowed him to babble abour his vague philoso-
phies for days on end.

After the reconstiturion of the Parry, it associated itself with
national regenerarion, and this *oiirr., combined with an
astute 

- 
harassing of the successive republican governments,

carried-it to power. The Socialisr aspec ofNational Socialism
was of varyinq intensiry in tltese veirs. At first much stress
was plac-ed'o.inghti"g'tutarxism (bot rnorr for political than
doctrinal reasons, and one feels that if the governments of the
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day had been conservative Hitler would have been strongly
Sotialtst). But Socialism waned as Nationalism grew, and

the hopes of those who really wanted a ' second revoludon '
,o ,rppl.-.nt Nationalir- by Socialism were rudely shattered
oo ,li"^ night ofJune 3oth, 1934. In power Hitlei has stood
for discreit and iemporizing State Socialism rather than for his
earlv ideas as set {5rth in the 'permanent and immutable'
prog.r--. of tgzo.- 

Tle movement ended by becoming a national dictatorship-
a college of dictators with no imme&ate connexion with
populai feeling. In a word, Hitler bred the myth of 'tlre
b.i-"n peoplE'-the masses-while keeping eflective power
from them.

He survives his years of power partly because of his tre-
mendous popularity and because of the feeling almost evgfy-
where thal lie is genuinely concerned with the interests of his
people. But the"se attributes are only part and parcel of a

widir myth that has grown up around his personality. It is

the story'of the HindJnbutg myth orr.. 
"g"irr, 

this time with
no Ludendorffto dim it. So keenly is it implanted that Flitler's
constant problern is to live op to it, or, if that is impossible,
to take n'o positive actions which will tell against the-efrcacy
of the myth. It is just as futile to point to faults in Hitler as

it was to faults in Hindenburg ; in both cases it was entirely
a question of the myth.

It is this which makes his strength, this which various
sections within the Party have had to consider in their quarre.ls,

and this which will prbbablv lead to the retention oi Flttl.t
as a nominal figureiread even if the political structure of
Hitlerism collapses.

The Germani are a politically retarded race. They are still
in the 'myth' stage^ of development. They neld some

national uuli to weli the people into uniry and, where this is
lacking, as in the immediate post-war years, they split up
into innumerable squabbline factions. A myth is what
Bagehot would have called Y the cement of their sociery'.
Brtining fell because he failed to provide a myth, and Hitler
survivei because he has deliberately built up the most showy,
the most perGct myth of modern times.
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He provided the myth from the first day in August r92r
when he ordered Lieutenant Klintzsch to work out i uniform
for his- adherents (the Sportabteilung, later to become the
Sturmabteilung, the Bro*nshirts). light months before,
when he cafled the firsr mass atiembli-the Generalmitolie-
derversammlung-:n Munich, he was alieady groping for'the
idea. .By the end of the year it had fully g.oJrr, *d"th. ye.r,
since then have seen progressively biggJrind brighter deriron-
strations, all of thein Jontrasting ilie massed 

"thousands of
people with the one Leader. Tliose years may be described
as a period of inculcating a myrh by * appeal to instincts
against reason and through the medium of mob-emotion
aroused by public ceremonies. Hitler largely owes his success
to the stage-hands who have produced ih"'gl"*orous (and
on occasio-n bloody and morbid') succession oispectacles. He
realized at an early date that morbidiry has almist as great an
apge-al to mass mentaliry as has more joyful entertJrnment,
and his movement has always exploited ihe exhilarating results
of the macabre.

He also offered the people power, and here he was on firm
ground. The Germans have never wanted democracy ; they
crave for authoriry, and respect the strong arm. They do not
want individual freedom. Accustomed"to the restriitions of
a police State, they quietly accept regulations that would
provoke a rising in a British communiry, provided they feel
ihat the State 

"is 
benefiting thereby. fh. ft"-.r, of th.

Weimar constitution thousht that the Germans could be
educated politically if the/ had the opportunity, but they
erred in aisurning'that the political k..^,ir.ss poiters.d by a
class-conscious minority could be exrended to the whole
nation. The averag. G.rrrr"r would much rather salure a
uniform than have a vore. He derives his feeling of strength
and- well-being from belonging to a srrong community, ind
without that 6e1ing of rtreigt"h 

"nd 
,espeJt, he is lost.' The

German is designei by histJry and n"t'ure'to provide mass
material for dictatorship, whether in time of peace or war,
and Hitler realized this, even in the days when he was an
unemployed house painter. 'Weimar 

gave them' Freedom' ;
he raiied'th. oppotir. slogan of ' Po#er ' and won all along
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the line. A post-graduate srudent of Berlin said to me : ' I
care nothing about being Johann Schmidt, but I want people
to feel rerp.it and awe *l.n they see me pass and ,^y ;'i Tlirrc
goes a Geiman" I' Objectionable thoueh this idel is to one
who sees the greatness ofthe communiry l*irtins onlv throueh
the expression of the individual, it is quite rypic"al ofc"r-"iv
to-day, and is the only bond uniting the disillusioned oldei
sections of Germans with the young-Nazi zealots. They all
share this power complex, th6v a[= spurn the idea of in-
dividual eipressionisrn- if it *.rL.ttr^ the community. In-
dividualism, to rhem, is an anachronism taken over from last
..liyry and acting as a poisoning virus in the healt\ body
Poutrc. lt rs not only negatlve, but treacherous.

Moreover, this idea is as strong amonqst the workine and
middle classes as amongsr the {Irmer r-"ti"g castes. iritl..
always felt this to be the case. The revJlution of r9r9
attempted to organize the working classes, but Hitler realized
that the bourgeoisie and the disappointed reftrned soldiers
provided raw material just as mifleable as the workers. It
maybe that he felt this only because of his innate instinct for
social climb-ing t9 the middle-class Elysium painted for him
by his mother ; but he was cerrainly-conviriced of it. His
instincts made him loathe the horny-handed workers (the
coarse fellows of the Vienna doss-house), and his mi[Lrv
years turned him to the army. He therefore resolved (noi
consciously, but because he feit the need within him) to raise

]rp the- bourgeoisie. He made his success possible by the
h"ppy fuke or unconscious inspiration (who ian sav which r)
of organizing them, nor on 

" 
-clart 

basis against the workers
and the arisrocrats, but on a broadly naiional basis which
c-ould be indefinitely enlarged to include all elements within
the_community. Here is the secret of the rise of Hitlerism;
and into this vaguely felt general backqround Hirler fiaed in
the accidental 6cts of the-troubled po"st-war years. Everv-
thing was grist to his mill. Every *ff.ri"q 

"i 
ho-", .,r.iu

humiliation imposed by other nirions, eiery domestic oi
foreign_ crisis contributed something for him.' He held the
master-key. The receptive N-ationilism and the vague econ-
omic reforms he preacled offered the Germans all 

-that 
rhev
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wanted-hope, sacrifice, sympathy, striving, punishment ot
their foes, understanding of their Past, a rally for their present,
and a new world for the future.

Hitler had 6iled to reach the middle class himself ; now,
when the middle class fell with the mark, and were later

cxasperated by the world crisis, he offered himself as their
savi6ur. Depressed, they wanted dreams ; he offered them
dreams for tG moment and securitv for the firture. He made

them fight, and they made him a god-the god of the Klein-
biirgertu-m-precisely because he thought and spoke what was
inaiticulate in theii minds. His commonplace mentality, his

unquenchable idealism, and his ready tongue combined to
plaie a country at his feet. He saw that the petite bourgeoisie-

ihe salaried .iasses, the small shopkeepers, the 6rmers and
Deasants-were crying for organization iust as much as the
^f".,ory proletariat'weie. He"offered thJm Folkic as opposed

to trade-union organization, and later enwidened his organi-
zation to take in- all sections-whether proletarian or even

aristocratic-who were ready to place patriotic over class

interests. This benevolent intlusiveness-lilce the amorphous
pantheism of some Asiatic religion-gained him more and

inore adherents, so that at l"st lit ralli of the Kleinbiirgertum

could be reinterpreted as the rise of a nation. By starting
with the plastiC element of the lower bourgeoisie-a class

more hard-lv hit in Dost-war GermanY than in any other
country-hJ *.s ultitt ately able to include the whole'peoplc.
He solved the neurosis of a-single class by invoking the idea of
renasccnt Nationalism and disiovered that the panacea he had

hit upon could be indefinitely expanded. Fr-om being lord of
rhe kleinbiirgertum he became the Fiihrer of the nation as a

whole.'

r For full details of the rise of the Parlv until r933, scc works of Heide-n,

Wickham Steed, Schumann, and Powyj Greenwood in English ; or B-ade,

Czech-Tochberg, Ganzer, Goebbels, and Ruhle in German. Two excellcnc

collecdors of d"ocuments (in German) are by Forsthoffand Krockow.



Chapter Four

THE PHILOSOPHY OF NATIONAL SOCIALISM

I.-TlNe Fir* Stages o/'lVeltanschauung

At first National Socialism got on very well without a definitc
programme. M*y ofthe leaders thought that Hitler had made
a mistake in declaring the Twenty-five Points permanent.
Goebbels, for instance, said later that if he were startine afresh
he would have no programme at all. Gradually, hJ*e',r.r,
Rosenberg and Darr6 evolved a policy which was ofiicially
sponsored by Hitler at the Parry Congress of r935. This was
the famous Weltanschauung-the world-philosophy which is
the present basis of Hitlerism.

Hider says that all Germany must be educated up ro this
new way of thinking. National Socialism will be finally
established when Germans not onlv act in accordance
with his Webanschauurrg, bat think'their every thought
along its lines. He said specifically : 'National Socialism
is t Wehanschauung.'

'What is this Weltanschauung z It is difticult to define.
Nazi orators and writers make the task no easier when they
say it is untranslatable, ineluctable, inexpresible, infallible,
indivisible-which tells us nothing.

The truth is that it can be understood only as a kind of
retrospective philosophical justification of Nazidom. It is
well known that, with such a dynamic movement, the theory
may follow rather than precede the events. Even to-day
there is no clearly analvsable doctrine behind the Third Reich.
Hitlerism is still based on an aggressively patriotic emotion
rather than a political philosophf.-

Hitler has always proceeded through anragonisms. He
started with anti-Semitism and tacked on to it opposition to
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'the dictate of Versailles'. His first mentor, Dietrich Eckart,
went no further than this. Hitler himself transformed these

two plaints into a plea for a reawakened Germany. Deutsch-
land erwache / Gottfried Feder, as I have mentioned earlier,
contributed vaguely Socialistic economic ideas protesting
against the tyranny of interest and the monopoly of the land.
But this was always an uncertain element in Nazi ideology.
Useful enough in the formative stages to gather in all manner
of recruits, it receded into the background as the Parry
grew." Hi,l., took stock of his ideas in Mein Kampf and declared
the programme outlined in that book permanent and un-
alterable. But this creed soon lost any relationship to practice.
Indeed, it can onlyoccasion mirthif compared with the actuali-
ties of National Socialism in the last four years. Mein Kampf
is stiil the gospel of Hitlerism. Two 

"od " 
h"lf -illion copie-s

of it have been sold (the local official paper at last year's
Nuremberg Rally raised this to z5,ooo,ooo, regardless of the
fact that such sales would have yielde d the revenue of a million-
aire !). But thc bookis viewed only as a kindof inspirational
guide and not a practical lexicon of conduct. Its many dis-
crepancies with Hider's speeches to-day are very obvious ;

and one can only conclude that the patriotic German
has his nighdy reading of Mein Kampf, approves its
doctrines, then rurns to the Filhrer's latest utterance, and
xpprovcs that too-a desirable lack of that critical faculrv
nihi.h Dr. Goebbels has announced that he will stamp out
in Germany.

'We must look elsewhere than to Hitler for the philosophy
of thc Ncw Germany. The immediate source of the present

Weltanschauung wil'probably be found in the writings of
Arthur Moeiler van den Bruck. He published a book called
The Third Reich in r9zz, in which he pleaded emotionally for
the rise of a new Germany out of the ashes of deGat. Other
writers did that about this time, but van den Bruck added the
new idea of a Socialism that would be broadly national and in
no sense based on class interests. He advocated a peculiarly
German form of patriotic Socialism. In itself this idea dated
back to the writings of Naumann and Lagarde forry years
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before, but it was now applied to Germany's post-war plight
and changed from an idea held by a small minoriry ofpolitical
thinkers into a great regenerative principle. It only needed

some strong leaier to 
"t-ir. 

and inv6ke the principle of leader-
ship-/as Fiihrerprinzip-for Germany to be saved.

i'he basic co'ntradiction in van ien Bruck was that he
emphasized the fundamental equaliry of man while talking in
terms of Socialism. This juxtaposition makes his thesis

clearer. He simply raised national Socialism in opposition to
the international-Socialism of the Marxians, and was seeking,

not what we know as Socialism,but Preussentum-the revival
of the old German authoritarian State, the State of Frederick
the Great. This being so, it followed naturally that there
had to be rule by a minoriry, by the supermen who were
brought to iight itr the up#ard'sttugglel Van den Bruck
said [lainly tli'at the prog.irr of rociei] depended upon- the
functlonal'differences of irankind ; Marxism destroyed these

differences and made societal advance impossible, but in 'the
third Reich' society would be balanced and progress would
be made possible by the creative activities of the suPermen-
the Uberhenschen. 

'The communiry would be based on the
'folk' as a whole-that is why it would be socialistic, but it
would depend upon the emergence of a national aristocracy
of talent *h" *oula govern in"the interests of the whole.

This means th"t i"n den Bruck ended by advocating a

nationalistic authoritarian State, based on the concept of the
'folk' and ruled by a progressive minoriry-the very idea of
a Folkic State rulef by a"Nazi Party which 

"ppliei 
to-day.

Van den Bruck also contributed the emotionalism and the
mysticism that made possible a flight from reality, and-

looked at the past history of Germany through rose-coloured
spectacles in fus attempts to reawaken the Germany of his

time.
With all his paradoxes and lack of clear reasoning, va1 de1

Bruck gave Hitlerism its inspiration, and scores of polilical
writersEhborated and extend6d his basic ideas about the Eolkic
State in which Socialism found its best expression in dictator-
ship, and in which progress meant natiott"lit*. Van den Bruck
died in the early days of the movement and his pioneering
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work was rather submerged by the later theorists.r His
book has run into only three e&dons, while those endorsed
by the Party continue to pour from the printing presses eyery

:iol&, ,.sleci+y those of Alfred Rosenberg, ihi proph.t Jf
Natronal soctaIsm.

II.-AIfred Rosenberg

It must be conceded that Hitlerism owes much to the out-
pourings of Rosenberg. He hx been t}re real interprerer of
Nazi ideology. At first he followed events ; latterly he has
become more ambitious and has tried to mould err.nis so that
they will colform with the philosophical theory he has now
perfected, after fifteen years of freniied writing.'

His story is an am,azing.one, even in Nazi Germany. Born
at Reval in 1893 of an old familv of Baltic handworkers, he
was an architectural student at zuga and Moscow during the
war. Flis account in the Nazi Wids Who mekes no meition
of any war record, but it is stated that he turned his back on
Russia after the revolution and went back with the German
armies. Drifting to Munich he came in touch with Dietrich
Eckart, and later, Hitler, and was given ajob on the Beobachter
as soon as the Party acquired thar paper. He stood side by
side with Hitler in the Munich putscir, Lut escaped punishment
and did much to kecp the records inviolate during the period
whcn the Parry wai suppressed. His main *6rk for the
Parry w-as journalistic, although he took upon himself its
culrural leadership for a time and later became head of the
Foreign Affairs d6partment within the Parry, a role for which
his experience in the Baltic lands was supposed to have fitted
him.

. 1 Oswdd Spengler stan&-in e dubious posirion. His preaching of thc
heroic idca in The Decline of the Occident and in llessser tum und Siialknus
(r9r9),.and his insisrencc on the replacemenr of democracy by Caesarism,
should have made him thc hieh priphct of Nazidom. But thc Nazis ari
doubtful about many_of his uiritiirgsl cspecially his Honr of Decision $q4)
in which he rejeced'their racial the"ory and lauehed .t roni. 

"f th.ir iiliii
ideas. Despite his increasinq orthodoxy recenily, they are not disposed to
attribute to him much influJnce in thc developttt.ot oirh.ir philos'ophy.
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Rofnberg is a young man with pasry features and a per-

petual scowl. His face is curiouslv indeterminate. vet' he
rejoices T,byrg." large3hotograph of himself on thetovers
or eacn ot nrs bool$, a drtterent portrait every dme. He is not
popular in Germany, and perhips this acco,rnts for his failure
to obtain one of the really important posts despite his associa-
tion with the Party frorn th6 pre-Hitler davi His cultural
organization has declined in importance, his Foreisn Affairs
department has been shorn of mbst of its duties, "ni he onlv
retains the functions of a Reichsleiter. He is a prophet at
loggerheads with the pracrical men of the parrv. 

"ria 
ii is said

that only Hitler's loyalry keeps him where he is.

. Embittered by hit uilappy private liG, he has a curious
urcapacity for co-operation and, although nominally the
culrural leader of 66-,ooo,o@ peoplc, a mlsunderstandiirg of
psychology.. This was very obrrior'r during his diploriatic
vlslt to Lonclon tour years aqo.

_ I heard Rosenterg'deliveihis tirade against theJews at the
Party Congress last year. It was not inipressive. 

- 
For manv

minutes on end, in a rasping unpleasani voice, he read th!
names ofhundreds ofJewi w[o hejd ofrce in Russia (remark-
ably eno_ugh, these were all condemned by their ,r"-., alone,
apparently on the-p4{rciple that every othir Rosenberg in th;
world except 4t6;e4 hirns-elf was.aJlw !). He was a"p.rf..t
foil to Goebbels who followed hiir arrd trarr.rsed .r*ich the
sa.me ground. 

_ 
His garruliry and harshness emphasized the

silvery voice, the stu&ed geirures and superb 
"rtirt.v 

of , the
little doctor' ; and one feli that Goebb.ft h"d won another
round in the long duel berween the rwo men.

-Mentally, Rosenberg owes his thcories to Houston Stewart
Chamberlain. He carie to Germany with rwo ideas-a hatred
ofJews and a loathing of race-mixture, rather ironical thoueh
this latter was fora man coming from the Russian Baltic StatIs.
These ideas he has lcept evei since. He has written more
prolifically than any other man in Hitler's Germany. Books
have poured from him in endless spate, all of them bitter, all
of them with the same philosophii content. Hc has written
books attacking Marxisrn, thd 1ews, the Stock Exchanse.
international capitalism, the Freimasons, the democrats, tie
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November republicans (trc Thirty November Heads *ttacted
much attentioir in 1927, so much so that he followed it up by a
still more outspoken attack called The Swamp, attacking-the
mentaliry of the Weimar leaders). He has written biographies

of Eckait and Chamberlain whom he calls ' the Prophet and

Founder of a German Future ', and still more recently a eulogy
of the {irst Jew-baiter in Germany.

His most"important work, running to almost half a million
words, *"t poLlithed in r93o. It was ca,lled The Myth of the

Twentieth Cintury and was sub-titled ' An estimate of the con-
fict of spiritual economic values of our time '-incidentally a

fair speclimen of his involved verbiage. From whichever
angle-we approach it, it is an important work, for here we

haie the *iiut. philosophy of National Socialism.

It is true that tfreoretically there is no marked advance from
van den Bruck, or even Naumann, but the philosophy is now
made more general and popular' Rosenberg describes a

Weltanschauurg as the basis bfthe German State. This com-
bines the twin-ideas of Blood and Soil. Every German, what-
ever his religion or political nationality, is for ever a member
of the Germ"an t"c.Jhe People, das Volk. The necessities of
the Volk (as interpreted by the National Socialist Parry)
determine ih" 

".tt 
aid thoughts of every Person in Germany.

Outside loyalties are therefore not only needless complica-
tions but absolutely incompatible with Weltanschauung. A
citizen eniovins fuli rights ind responsibilities-a Staatsbiirger

--{annotioli.itty owe-allegiance to the Catholic or Lutherar
Church.' fh. ""i,y 

of tlie People-the spirit behind mere
political uniry-forbids such clashing loyalties. It is not
eno,tgh. for Parry intere-sts to be supreme ; they alo_nc mrrst

count rn a person s life. No others can exist. In other

words, Wehhnschauung claims the most exclusive form of
possession the world has ever seen.' This point is important, because from its approach we-can

the moi surely g",tg" the nature of Nazi philosophy. It is

idle, in Rosenberg's eyes, to say that a man can-be a good

Hitierite 
"trd 

a goJd Catholic at ihe same time. If he is really

1 That is why the Papacy placed this book on the Index rs soon as it was

published.
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a disciplc o,f Weltanschauung he musr surrender his every acr
and thought to it. He cannot divide his alleeiances'into
watertight comp-artments and say that they are 

"not incom-
patible because ihey never come into actual conflict. Thev
must conflict, if the individual undersrands them properlv.
An international Church is as much an enemv of ^Hiti.ri..,
weltanschauung as is international political faith of the rype of
Bolshevism. Both of them cut iiqht 

".ros the idea tf th.
all-embracing People. If the polici of the nation is founded
on Blood and Soil, on the raciai Volk, how can any allegiance
be paid to a body with a worldwide orsanizarion ? lfrrlur-
schauung ends at ihe German racial bordEr ; outside is a world
of darkness whose inhabitants are doomed bv narure never
to share. in-this particular Webanschauung. 'The border is
impassable, for no man can change his race.

III.-The Racial Basis

. weltanschauung is thus determined by racial considerarions,
both for irs extent and its nature. Race is at the botto- oi
National Socialist philosophy. 'The racial core of a nation
rs rts characeristic, original, unalterable destiny', said Dr.
Frank,-the jurist who sought to make l"w .onform to the
facts. of racial psychology. -R.".. 

is a natural fact which cannot
be changed. A man is born Nordic or few or of some other
race, and he can no more change his racial characteristics than
he can alter his skin from blaik to white. No sociew can
exist except on the basis of racial puriry. NoJew or coloured
man can ever be assimilated inio a 

'Nordic- 
society ; social

adaptabiliry follows the facts of racial biolosv, and inlscaoable
natural facts rule our any possibiliw of traniformation. 

r

The Nazi assumes th.i" society is an organism of people
of the same race ; he assumes that mcntaliry"follows ,.i. ;'ti"
assumes that an accident of birth is the sole determinant of a
man's fimess to be a member of a community. He does not
attempt to justifr these assumptions. He simply states them
as facts that caruror be questionid, still less refoied.

This theory certainly reduces political science to a Gw
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simple essentials. Indee{, the conception of the Volkic State

dispenses with ury need for political icience. The simple- fact

ofi".. covers evlrything. Polirics, sociery, law-these have

no existence othenvise 
-than in conjr:nction with the racial

norm. Thev all express race.

But that is not all.- All races are not on an cquality. Biolo-
qicdly, Hitlerism divides mankind into one superior race-
Ih. Ary*r-and the other degraded slave-races. ATolg
the inferior types rwo stand out (the Jewish-Slavs and the

Iewish-Negro-French), and unfortunately accidents of history
-placed 

botf, of these in a temporary advantlge- over the pure
teutonic Aryans. Granting the Nazi racial theory, then, it
follows that ihe only outcorie must be a fight for that ultimate
stage in which the'Pan-Germans (i*tqdi."gj.U people.who
haie been lost to Gcrmany by political shufrings) will rule

the rest of the inferior races of tle world. The more extreme

theorists amongst the Nazis do not hesitate to draw this

deduction.
This racial theory is not new, of course. It- is :nerely a

revival of the Aryanism of Gobineau and Chamberlain ; and

ProGssor Hans Giinther, in his many books about it, is only
extending urd giving pseudo-scieniific -{orm to a- popular
belief loig hell in G.i-"ny. People like Rosenberg and
Giinther h-onestly believe thai most, if not all, creative works
in the past came'from the Nordics, and they carry this Process
of retrospective iustification back even to the Stone Ages.

It is rather onlfottunate that the Nazi leaders themselves are

not typical Nordics. Indeed, the members of any other
Cabinei in northern Europe would be a better advertisement
for the Nordic ideal. Scarcely a man among the Nazi rulers

could survive the first eliminating round in a Nordic contest.

The dark Hitler, with his general physical flabbiness, is a fair
Alpine example (althouqh, in mentioning his state of health,

oni should .6-e-b., hi"s childhood diseaies and the shrapnel

and the sassine). Goring would be the last person to claim
blond Nirdic fiih.to*..tJts ; and Goebbels, a tiny bent cripple
with dark colouring, may be disrnissed even more abruptly.
Giinther's school, h6wevir, has come to his aid by saying that

occasionally one finds 'dwarfish dark Germans', throwbacks
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who were older racially than the blondes. And so it is with
the others. Ruclolf Fiess, 'the Egyptiar' (h. is somerimes
called this because he was bom of G*.i-"tt p"...rt, in Eevpt).
certainly has the swarrhiness which his friends ascribJio'"
tropical sun. The rotund little Dr. Ley and the big-nosed
Julius Streicher have many points of physical reseiblance
to the Jews whose life they'have made "^-ir.ry. In 6ct, the
only Nordic rypes within the inner circles *er. ih" Schleswiqer
Dr. Schacht (who is only tolerated because Hitler cannot'do
without him) ; Karl Ernst who was butchered on the nieht
ofJune 3oth for his 'immoraliry' ; and Bruckner, thc he-"frv
blond giant-w}o is Hitler's bodyguard and who is not supposei
to be one of the Parry's intelleituals.

But this is treason in Nazi eyes. Their racial theorv leads
inevitably-to an emphasis on the governing class wit[in the
Volk. Indeed, Rosenberg, in his Myth"of the Twentieth
Century,specifically advoc-ates polygamy foiNordic leaders,
so as to improve the race.

IV.-Blood and Soil
'Walter Darr€, the Minister of Aqriculture, carried the racial

theory one stage further. A few"ycars ago he won rhe ears
of Hitler by joining the ideas of Rice and Soil-Blut und Erde;
and he has spread 

_his idcas so persisrently that a regular cult
exists to-day. Indeed, the twin ideas of Blood anT Soil are
now inextricably inrerwoven in Nazi polidcal philosophv.
They may almoit bc termed subdivisioni of the *id"t ."tirv
of the Volh.

- In Germany it is easy to underestimate the importance of
the pcasants, mainly beiause as a body they tend to bc inarri-
culatc. It is with'truth that Riehl wrote: 'In thc German
nation there is one invincible conservative power, a firm,
secure core rcsisting all change-and that is our peasant
farmers.' He is noiso apt in aJding that, in their characteris-
tics and individualiry, their like caniot be found in any other
country-; a thought of thc French peasant alone would dispel
any such claim. Nevertheless the basic fact remainr-ih.
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Deasant. wresting a hard existence from land and sea, is thc
hxed and irtt*u"t"ble element in German sociery. Blood and

Soil represen$ the vitaliry of the race, far more so than the

banners and the bands.
The cult of the soil-of Heimat in general-is old in Ger-

many. 'The love of Nature is the highest joy of life', wrote
LenJu, and there is no part of Germ"any without its strong
local life and its legends. Even the monotonous regions of
Lower Saxony and the Brandenburg Mark, even the eerie

silence of the iunebure Heath (whiCh deficd tradition until
F{ermann Lons reveal.I it to Girmany) have a literature of
their own. The science of Geopolitik started here, and the
Germans Me par excellence the apbstles of geographical deter-
minism. To'quell the economic determin"anti riised by Karl
Marx, thev invoked the infuences of the soil. The cult of
Blood and Soi/ is not novel to Hitlerism, but a touching of
the verv soul of German historv.

The 6erman holds that he is the product of his soil' A race

is kneaded by its environment over a long per,iod of time-
the original blood is ternpered by centuries of contact with
the loc"al earth. tndustriil citiei obscure these cumulativc
traits and tend to reduce mankind to an international drabncss

and uniformiry. Since a race, touched by industrialism,
tends to become'a mere dust of men', Hitler'declares war on
deracializing cities and tries to stop the racial enervation they
cause by tuming to the land as a revivifring agenry. He once

said thit the laid gives unity to the Girm-an-story right back
to the original Geimanic trites who occupied the viigin soil.
The first "-igr*, tribes were, as he pictriregquely t"id, 'th.
building ,toi", of the nation', and-the edifrce'built from
them has remained solid ever since, except when Jewry intro-
duced an element of destructive rubble and when the cities

brought in newfangled international cements.
Hiiler thus preaches a most extreme form of racial reaction.

But he recog-trizes the need of diversiry within the wider
unity. To him provincial differences are healthy variations
from the Germairic norm-e sign of local viriiity and the
influence of geographical mutations. In his camPs' men
from all ptoltiit..i ari mixed, not with any idea of breaking
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down the &fferences between them, but in order to teach
them to rcspect and admire the ways of the other provinces
(always, ofcourse, within the cornmon framework ofNational
Socialism).

The Fiihrer himself leans to the Bavarians, and it is said that
he has litde sympathy for the typical Prussian attributes. He
looks south to Munich as his spiritual home-perhaps to
Vienna. But he helps the cult of Nature everywhere, eqpeci-
ally the Naturc of forests and mountains. He looks with a
kilidly eye on the almost paganistic rites of his protdgC,
Baldur von Schirach, and has sponsored the Youth ceremonies
that take place in the Harz Mountains-that nuclear land of
Germany, the Stiftsland or founder's country, the mystic heart
of the German nation.

It is significant that official propaganda draws a distinction
between the older and the newer regions of Germany. The
West and the South clearly have the place of honour. The
mountain-bound Thuringians provide the core, and round
them are grouped the Bavarians, the Franconians, the Lower
Saxons, and the Alemanni of the border mountains near
Switzerland, while farther afield a place of special pride is
reserved for the coastal Frisians, the purest of the Nordics.
Such a division, it will be noted, relegates the Prussians, the
dwellers on the frontiers, and the nondescript industrial races
to an outer olace of subordination : and it is constantlv cm-
phasized thai the language, the folklore, and the tr"iition,
come from the nuclear provinces.

This cult of Blood and Earth is not a cheerful one, despite
the songs of the Wanderuiigel and the jolly local festivals.
Regional writers have pointed out again and again that the
cult of the land finds its peak in the mysteries of rwilight and
darkness, in the sadness of oak and juniper trees in the Toten-
grunil, in dark tarns and hard rocks, in megarithic remains
that call up again the eeriness of prehistory, in the macabre
mysticism of medieval remains which make the Baroque
seem a podgily mirthful intrusion. The cult is distinctly of
the Walp urgi sn acht variecy.

It is carefully tended, this cult of 'the days of long ago that
have no beginning'; and one seems in another world when
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watching a group of adolescents in a Labour Service camp
drinking in details of Diana Abnoba, the mythical goddess of
the Black Forest. Indeed, the revival of pagan myth and
prehistory in general is one of the most striking features of
Nazi Germany. The bookshops seli large charts of pre-
historic reconstructions for private homes, and in no other
country have so many popular accounts of early history been
issued in the last few years. The rush for works of this
kind is as obvious as the demand for military books. To the
German it is all very natural, for it symbolizes to him the
ceaseless struggle for roots in a world in which moral standards
are tottering. Moreover, it is to him the reaction against the
obscuring foreign elements that have been introduced in
modern times to confuse the fair Teutonic tradition ; so, in
turning to prehistory and regional traditions, he is clearing
away the dross which the negligent Republic allowed to
accr:mulate.

Tlis Heimat cult often descends into a bathos reminiscent
of the worst excesses of tourist literature, but there is no
denying its strength and importance in present-day Germany.
Indeed, one of the main reasons for Hitler's survival is that he
has sounded this note from first to last. He has identified a

transient political movement with the age-old characteristics
of the German people and in so doing has built better than he
knew. Where these traits had been forgotten or had fallen
into partial oblivion, the fierce light of his publiciry revived
thcm. but thev were none the less real for the artificial methods
he employed'in their resuscitation. They are, in short, a

political force of the first magnitude.

V.-The Community and the Indiuidual

This, then, is the German philosophy of which Alfred
Rosenberg and Walter Darr6 are tle high priests, and the
anthropologists and biologisqs and historians in every German
university the acolytes. There is a Nordic Zol!, triumphant
over everything. This depends on unalterable facts of Blood
and Soil, and the two combine over long periods of time to
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produce a race of suPermen. Within the Volk, the naturally
superlor specrmens come to the fore- Democracy is a his-

toiic"l ...id.nt of the last century, Communism a Jewish
disease in debased Slav-Russia ; there only remains, then, a

svstem of government in which the interests of the individual

"r. 
.h".rf,illy surrendered to those of the community or Volk

as a whole. 
' 

This system is National Socialism, and, within
it, the Fiihrer is the mouthpiece of the Volk, tevealing its best

interests by sorne kind oiinspiration. As such, he must be

accorded blind obedience, so that the Volk may ProsPer.
This means that the individual has meaning only as a member

of the Volk. As a corollary, he must submit to many re-
strictions on his freedom. 

' But the Germans accePt this

cheerfully, and even feel that they have gained thereby.

The stiength of the nation-'folkic' uniry-more than re-
compenses them. ' Wir sind nicht ganz frei', the older Germans

will say to you with a wry smile, but the younger sections

will proudly retort-individual freedom is a myth, the only
,eal freedom is freedom to serve as a member of a communiqt'
Thc older freedom meant unrestrained individuaiism-fiee-
dom to sterve, freedom for agitators to continue their dis-

ruDtive work. freedom to be.-exploited. It sacrificed the

r.iliry to the myth. In the early days of the movement, the

Storm Troopers had a song : ''We spit on freedom, the Folk

must be free', and this lis remained true ever since. We
may follow Jefferson in raising his everlasting plea for in-
dividual righis and in saying that no political organization can

survivc un"hs, it is firmjbasled on indlvidual libJrties ; but the

German of the new qcneration has had a surfeit of technical

freedom. He finds 
-his satisfaction in the strength of his

community : for thc Vollehe is prcpared to die. Itis the wider,
the ultimate, loyalry. Just ai industry is rationalized and

controlled in the service-of the nation, io' too, are the rights

of the individuals. Moreover, the older theory was simply a
political one that did not work, but the newcr onc-the
ioctrine of thc Folkic State and the meaninglessness of the

individual apart from his communal framework-relates to
more than pth,;.t : it is a religion, the only Practical religion
of all time. This is the vitaf aspect of National Socialism ;
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this is its core ; here is its real challenge to the rest of the
world, and here it will live or die. Tait to an average Ger-
man youth leader about individual freedom, and v6u will
soon realize that here you have a completely new'sense of
moral values, held wiih such intensiry thai vou will fear
for the future, feeling rhat here "r. w."porr *hi.h should
never be used in any political struqqle. Aitl.r has stolen the
sanctions of religion- for his od" -orr.ment-that is the
significance of National Socialism.

There is one last point. This political philosophy is ac-
claimed as the es.rce of modcrniry ; actually, ii marks a
reversion to the oldest state of affairs of which our anthropolo-
gists have any knowledge, for it is exactly the philosopirv of
the priests in savage societies. The Nazii harre'.econrtr"tted
the tab^oo,sysrcm in its entirery-the system in which every
part of the 

-social 
structu^re- depends on an unquestioning

acceptance of the edicts of the iriests : if a mem6er offendi

lgainlt a.ny part of the lysreg, even in his innermost thoughts,
the whole strucure will collapse. This is Nazi philosopfry-
the taboo system of savages plur 

" warped -yrii.rl i"tirir"-tation of modern history- 
- 

The .o--oriry .ourr,, 'fo.
everything, the individual for nothing ; and every device of
patriotic propaganda is employed to 

"k..p 
up the emotional

backing, to sublimate it on the plane of sa.iifice. And the
last irony is.that-, with all its crudiry, it gets back to something
deep-rooted in human nature. The N"azis in Germany havE
probed back into the subconscious and removed the actumu-
lated obscurities-some pgoplg outside Germany call them
advances----of centuries. They have resurrecred tribal instincts
and the mystical sanctions of i sav"ge society.



PART II
FOUR YEARS OF POWER





Chapter One

THE TECHNIQUE oF REVOLUTION (tgtt-z)

I.-The Conquest of a Nation, ry33

At noon on January 3oth, 1933, Hitler's Government was
installed. It is true that Hitler was 'a Chancellor in Chains ',
manceuvred into power by the Junkers. Von Papen thought
to make him a puppet Chancellor-to discredit him by allow-
ing him a few months of nominal power undl a purely Con-
servative Government could come into ofiice, with its main
rival-Hitlerism-henceforth a declining power. But the
scheme was turned against its founder. By one of the most
daring moves in rrrodern politics, Hitler swept off his chains
and became in truth 'the People's Chancellor'. Von Papen
was rash enough to cross r#ordr with Captain Giiring in
Prussia and found himself oustcd from real power.

Hitler was given his opportuniry by the political miscaicula-
tions of the Junkers. Hindenburg v/as convinced that the
bribe to Hitler of the empry title of Chancellor was the only
way of saving his own class, those East Prussian landlords
whose corrupt use of public relief rnoneys von Schleicher had

threatened to expose. 
^ 

Sixry-six million people were delivered
over to save the face of a few thousand Junker landowners.
It is doubtful lf the dotard of Neudeck was in a mental state
to understand anything. He could only read what 'nephew
Oskar'had written for him in four-inch-high letters on huge
shee$ of cardboard. All that he was made to realne was that
the very existence of his belovedJunkers was at stake, and he
was told that, aftcr all, 'the fellow' would be powerless-
with all his aspirations crucified on the cross of norninal

Power.
The Junkers thought that they had made a master stroke*
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at one blow, they had saved themselves and had squelched
the menace of Hiilerism. They thought that they had bam-
boozled Hitler and that he had, in effect, betrayed his followers
by accepting the insignia of ofice. They liad caught him,
this simpleton corporal, by the oldest trick in the history of
politicai mancurrrirg.

But the joke was entirely on the other side. It was the

lunkers wh6 were caught. N.lr., had they shown themselvcs
so out of touch with the new era. They had thought to catch
the man who had ultra-modernized the political ti'ctics of the
Nazi Party-by an outmoded political tii.k that savoured of
the eighteenth'century. fhey had assessed wrong values to
almost every element in the situation, and they paid the penalty,
for 'the Chancellor in Chains ' at once began to throw offhis
encumbrances.

Hitler announced that he had three aims-national unity,
prosperigv, and equality with other countries. These con-
stituted his first Four Year Plan, and he said that he would
render account onJanuary 3rst, r937.

In the early stages he concentrated on two phases-the
occupation of kev-posts and the assimilation of the provinces
to tli. central n"litr. He dissolved the Reichrt"s'".rd 

"rr-nounced new elecrions for March 5th, thus living"up to his
plea that he would keep within the leter of the constitution.
He has, in fact, kept the R.eichstag ever since, although his
transformation of that body is far more insultine than its
abolition would have been.

Then began the purge. The weeks after January :oth
saw the most thorough clean-up in modern political history.
Every one who expressed an individual opinion, everybody
who had ever opposed Nazidom, was ousted from office. The
'cleansing'leaves one staggered by its very audacity and no
less repclled by the numerous cases of petty revenge. On
the other hand, Hitler's political opponents probably deserved
their fate, because, even whilc Goring was engaged in his
destructive works, Social Democrats were howling down
Communists, and members of the Centre Party were"quarrel-
ling with the Social Democrats. But there can be no excuse
for the purge of ofiicials who had never dabbled in politics,
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or private individuals whose only offence was to have criti-
cized the Party years before. 'The integration of National
Socialism', Hiller called these early days Jf po*.r ; in reality
they were a revelation of the essential pettiness of the Party
leaders.

It was Gciring who set the pace. As ruler of Prussia he
soon made clear his idea of the relations between Party and
State. All ofiicials antagonistic to the Parry were to go ;

the police were to become completely Nazified ; all meet-
ings criticizing the Government were to be broken up, and
the police were to do everything possible to make Nazi
meetings a success ; and the local Party leaders were to be
consulted in all matters of administration. 'Shoot first
and inquire afterwards. and if vou make mistakes, I will
protect iou '-that was the sist of one of his first instructions
io th. Prussi"n police. In Tris famous Dortmund speech of
February z6th, 

-he 
was even more explicit. 'Tlie faults

which my officials commit are my faults ; the bullets they fire
are my bullets.' He surpassed himself in his Essen speech on
March roth. 'I am in the habit of shooting from time to
time,' he declared, 'and if I sometimer -.L. mistakes, at
least I have shot.' This is quite the most sordid avowal by
any politician in modern times.

'C^6ri"g 
proceeded to make himself Dictator of Prussia by

means of poiice rule-incidentally freeing himself ltom the
Sindbad burden of the S.A. masses. From the moment he
came to power he mistrusted and feared his old comrades of
the Brown battalions. One of his first measures was to
prevent police oflicers from belonging to S.A. or S.S. units ;

and then he began a long campaign to keep the police pre-
dominant over the Black Guards in Prussia, a campaign
with the wiiy young Himmler which throws a flood of
light upon rivalries within the Nazi circle. Gciring's hench-
man was Victor Daluege, the former Brownshirt leader i,r
Berlin, who was now made special commissioner of the
Prussian police.

While G6ring was making Prussia a model Nazi State, Hitler
was fighting the wider political battle. His first ministry
was an uneasy alliance between several political groups, each
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of which was resolved to climb to ultimate power over the
shoulders of the others. In the scrambtre Hiiler won. for a
variety of reasons. The President's clique found their hands
tied by the scandal of the East Prussia relief ; von Schleicher's
men were cleared out of their key-posts ; the Reichswehr
could not move against a ' National ' Govcrnment of so many
parties ; von Papen's political wiles were too involved (it
was said that even he, trained to a liGtime of wiliness, could
not understand his own rwistings and turnings !), and
he had no answer to the bludgeoning tactics of his rival
G6ring ; Dr. Hugenberg's Nationalist Parry were too
concerned with their own petty economic profits ; and-
most important of all-Hitler's henchmen brutally ousted all
possible opponents, whiie Goebbels's propaganda secured the
vote of March sth to endorse the new 'national uniry'.
All of these factors combined to help Hitler. It is an
amazing story, in which the most 

"rr"tri forms of political
freebooting succeeded.

All other parties went to the u'a11. The Communists, of
course, were attacked at once. The Social Democrats, lulled
into a false securiry, allowed the grorrnd to be cut from under
them by Hitler's promises never to go outside the constitution.
For the mirage of becoming a safe opposition party, they
sacrificed everything-ultimately their very existence. They
looked ahead to a period of constitutional guarantces and
political quietness, and accordingly did nothing in the first
crucial davs when the Nazis were takins over the realities of
power as quickly as they could sign the"necessary ordinances.
They chattered at thcir headquarters in the Lindenstrasse
while Gorins's men acted. The Communists at least tried to
hit out in tiieir despair, but the Social Democrats-the most
rypically futile of the'Weimar parties-actually bared their
own throats for the killer's kniG.

Next came the Centre Parry-the strong moderating
influence under Catholic control. Hitler had made up his
rnind before he came to powcr to get rid of them, but he
negotiated with them for thc sake of appearances. Within a

week they gave up the fight and resolved not to act as a parlia-
mentary opposition. They even voted for the Bill that gave
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Hitler dictatorial powers, not having the courage of some of
the Social Democrats in this resard.

Hugenberg's Nationalist nartjr had representatives in Hitler's
first ministry, but their day of reckoning soon came. Hugen-
berg strove desperately to cling to the Ministry of Economics
and sacrificed even his loyal henchman, Dr. Oberfohren, to
further his own aims. Six weeks later Brownshirts mur-
dcred Oberfohren without any provocation, and still ' Hugen-
berg the Fox ' mancuvred. But he was out of ofiice in less

than five months, regretted by nobody.
The parties received their final blow on July r4th, 1933,

when a law decreed that the only parry legally constituted in
Germany was the National Socialist organization. Promoters
of any other parry were liable to all kinds of penalties, even
death under certain circumsrances.

At the same time, the Storm Troopers dealt with the private
armies which had sprung up within each political party. The
Communists soon fell; and the republican Reichsbanner
followed them. They kept up their demonstrations until
the March elections, but the police, acting under Gciring's
instructions, invariably took the side of the Nazis. The
Steelhelmets-the Stahlhelm, the old front-line fighrers whose
leader Seldte had accepted a ministerial post under Hitler-
were a more difiicult problem. In March, after numerous
clashes, they were disarmed in Brunswick ; and then dis-
sension spread within their ranks. Seldte, the one-armed
distiller, was very anxious for oftice and took over most of
his men as Brownshirt reserves ; Colonel Duesterberg, his
second-in-command, was ignominiously discharged; von
Morozowicz, hitherto one of Hitler's mortal enemies, under-
wcnt a miraculous conversion and crossed with Seldte. The
old Steelhelmets had indeed fallen on evil days and, to all
practical intents, had gone the way of the Red Front and the
Reichsbanner.

Meanwhile Goebbels had been preparing for the election.
A Lau for the Protection of the Cerman People was passed on
February 5th, giving the Government control over the written
and spoken word. Despite the terrific propaganda, however,
the outlook for the Nazis was not bright as March 5th
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approached. The provinces were too resentful ; there had been
too many dismissals, especia\ in Prussia, and every village
had seen a miniature social upheaval in the later days of
February. The Nazis were in such a difficult position that
Berlin even feared some kind of e coup d'6tat. But Fate or
design provided a better idea. On February 7th the Reiclu-
tag was afire-in many places. This was at a crucial moment,
and the people swallowed the story of 'Communist arson'.

Even so, despite dl the ofticial propaganda, despite thc
publicity of the fire, and despite the most blatant forms of
pressure by police and Brownshirts, Hitler gained only 43'9
per cent of the votes. It would be stupid to call this a free
election, but it was the last election in which other parties
had even the semblance of competing. From every point of
view, it was Hitler's worst deGat. Twelve million votes for
the Left, j,Joo,ooo for the Catholics, 3,ooo,ooo for the
Nationalists-the truth about 'the National Revival' is in
these figures, and no subsequent 'consolidation' can ever
alter the fact. Hitlerism at the outset did not represent the
nation. Discounting the official pressure at this last election,
there can be no other conclusion than that Hitlerism was a

minoriry movement-the largest movement in Germany, it
is true, but in no sense a great national upwelling without
any rivals. The Nazi Parry was only one political group
among many, and the revolution consisted not of their
accession to power, but of their subsequent extermination of
all opponents, and, later still, the achievement of a new sense

of national greatless.
The way was clear after the election. The Parry done

had no majority in the new Reichstag as it stood ; bui, if thc
eighty-one Communist deputies were deprived of their seats,

the Hitlerites would have a clear majoriry of ten over all
other parties combined. The Communists were therefore
declared incapable of sitting, and the Reichstag met in the
garrison church of Potsdam on March zrst, ready to vote
anything Hitler asked for.

On March z3rd, then, his 288 Brownshirt deputies passed a

General Powers Bill, a Bill offive short articles which effectively
destroyed parliamentary government in Germany. The
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Cabinet was given the power of law-making for a period of
four years. Reichstag and Reichsrat were no longer needed.
Article 2 even said : 'National laws enacred by the National
Cabinet may deviate from the constitution as long as they
do not affeci the position of the Reichstag and the {.i.hrr"ti
The law was to last for four vears orrless ih. Government Gll
before that time ; in that case, its provisions were to lapse.'When Hindenburg signed this Bill next day, the constitution

-legally 
but very effectively-was shattered, and the Brown

dictatorship henceforth had no iimits. Only some of the
Social Democrats voted against the measure. Hitler bitterly
assailed the poltroons in-the opposition, and his scathing
words were justified when he contemptuously cried to them :

'Germany shall be free, but not through you ! ' One need
be no admirer of Hitler to despise the last bedraggled standard-
bearers of 'Weimar ; their final acts betrayed the greatness
of their cause and thev sank wirhout a Drotest into oblivion.

II.-The Fall of tlrc Prouinces

In his first speech to the Reiclsrat as Chancellor, early in
February 1933, Hitler promised to respect the provinces,
for they were ' the historical corner-stones of the Germanic
Empire'. The only interest in recalling such a promise is
to ask : 'Was Hitler honest at the time in saying this I He
made a great point of being a Southerner and was thus tem-
peramentally opposed to centralization in any form. Within a
month he was cutting away the very roors of the provinces,
even of Prussia. The onlv conclusion from the facts is that
either he was deliberately lying in February, or else was
displaying an almost unbelievable ignorance of a vital matrer
ofhis future policy. Neither conclusion is fattering to him-
for either he was a knave or a fool in his Reichsrat speech.

G6ring took the initiative in the race for cenrralizarion,
although here again the Nazis merely extended the devices
of the Republicans themselves. The real 'rape of Prussia'
had taken place in the previous July, when the President had
invoked Section +8 of thc constitution to makc von Papen
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Federal Commissioner of Prussia, thus replacing the legally
constituted Socialist Government of Otto Braun. Another
decree suspended liberry of person and speech and assembly,
so that the Nazis simply had to maintain the state of emer-
gency already existing. Von Papen was left in ofiice as

Federal Commissioner, but Gciring, acting as Prussian Minister
of the Interior. reduced that ofice to a mere shadow. Thc
duel between the two men ended in Gdring's appointment as

Premier of Prussia early in April.
G6ring acted with his usual abruptness. He set to work

to 'clean up Prussia', dismissing officials in hundreds-most
of the police chiefs, most of the chairmen of provincial coun-
cils, most of the presidents of provinces. The ranks of the
political police were purged, and selected Nazis were enrolled
as armed ' special police ' throughout Prussia-that is, through-
out two-thirds of Germany. The Supreme Court declared
many of these acts illegal, but G6ring carried on. He banned
first, then lifted the bans when the courts descended on
him (but only after the occasion no longer needed them).
G<iring himself admitted that his actions conficted .r'ith
Federal and State law as it then stood, but boasted that his
policy was to act first and clear up the legal position later.

On May r8th, the Landtag transferred all its power of
legislation to thc Cabinet until April 1937. Giiring used this
power to create a new Council of State, for the most part
composed of Nazis. Its functions were to be purely advisory,
as were those of the rwelve new provincial councils that
replaced the older democratic bodiei in Prussia. All local
administrative groups lost their powers. Everywhere, even
in Berlin itself, nominated commissioners took over all
authoriry. No fragment of the admirable system of local
self-government that had for long commanded so much
respect in Prussia was allowed to survive G6ring's 6rst six
months of frenzied activities. He had indeed showed Ger-
many what the Nazis meant by the process of Gleichschaltung

-co-ordlnatlon.Prussia's fall was followed by that of the lesser provinces.
Early in March, Hesse fell. Fiick, as Reich lr{inister of the
Interior, sent Mtiller as Federal Commissioner, and armed
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Brownshirts occupied all Government buildings. A day or
so later, other Stites were assimilated. Wagner cleaned up

Baden ; Bremen and Liibeck surrendered, and the others
toppled like ninepins. In each case the technique was similar.
FriJk *.r.ly h"nded over the police to the Nazis-they did
the rest. The legal basis for t6..te usorpations was provided
by the law of March 3rst which provided for the 'assimi-
lation of the provinces ' and authorized the State Cabinets to
take over all-power. This was supplemented a week later
by another law authorizing Hitler to name a Regent or
Statthalter for each of the provinces, with power to nominate
and dismiss Cabinet ministirs and to control all ofiicials'

These laws ended the question for all the provinces except
Bavaria, which presentid special difiiculties. Dr. Held,
who had been Premier of Bavaria for nine years, contem-
plated resistance to the central administration, and there was
iome talk of a localist qovernment under the Wittelsbach
Prince Rupert. Held pioclaimed that a new Hitler putsgh

would meet the s"me fate as that of November 1923 ; the

head of the Catholic Parw threatened to arrest any Federal

Commissioner at the froniier ; and the Catholic miiitia-the
Bayernwacht-resolved to stand to arms. The other States

,were looking to Bavaria for a lead, now that Prussia had
611en, but the elections of March showed that the southerners
had little faith in their existing government, and, on March
roth, Ritter von Epp, a hatchet-faced diehard of the Free-

corps period, a freibooter out of his century, was sent to
tvtunicir as Reich Commissioner. No resistanie was offered ;

the Government, despite its loud boastings of a week before,
meekly ".."pr.d disinissal, and. von, dpl "pp*ted three
commissioners to govern Bavaria under him. The army-
the last hope-stood quietly by, for von Epp, a former
commander of the Seventh Bavarian Division, was not
unpopular.

The States were thus doomed. Federalism disappeared
that spring, although the formal proclamation,of a unitary
ryrtem foi the whole Reich was, oddly enough, postp_oned

again and again. It was expected when the Reichstag
assembled after the overwhelming vote on leaving the League
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of Nations ; but nothing was done beyond passing a series of
laws abolishing all representative institritions -in prussia
(December_r8rh), a series which obviously only recognized
the work done by G6ring. A morc extensive g.rturl *",
expected when the Reiclistag met again on Jaiuary 3oth,
1934. It was just a year since Hitler had taken over power-
a fitting occasion for the proclamation of a unitary system
of government. Next dry the last vestige of Bismarck's
Germany disappeared. A ihort law of sixlrticles destroved
all repreientatiric bodies in the Srates, transferred the Stales'
sovereign rights to the Central Government, and made the
State Governments and the Statthalters subordinate to rhe
Reich Governmenr. It was devastating in its completeness.
Hereafter there were to be no locai riehis in Germani and no
representative institutions.' Co-ordination' was c'omplete,
for Germany, formerly a federal democracy, now beca?ne a
completely'centralizei aurocracy. A[ of 

'this 
had been

achieved within a single year and, as 'Legaliry Adolf in-
sisted, by purely legal ireans. The politicaiface of Germany
had been- ch-"nge{ beyond recogiition. Democrary hai
gone, region-alisir had gone ; in thEir place, all power lvas in
the hands of one rnan. Germanv had deliverei herself over
to him for a period of four v"*, : before one of these had
clapsed,.he lad evolved 

" ryi-t.tn of cenftelized dictatorship
unequalled in_ the history of the land. In every sense of thi
word, the political evenrs of 1933 constituted i revolution-
almost a miracle.

III.-The Voice of the Prebiscites

The rest of the story is told by a succession of plebiscites.
The first rook place on November r2rh, 1933. If had been
preceded by brilliant strategy. Germany had lefr the League
of Nations ;nd the Disarma"ment Conference on October rith,
and Hitler now asked the people if they approved of his
action. Naturally the whole n"tiion *., oirit.Ji" supportinq
a pglicy which, in their eyes, restored Germany her freedori
in foreign affairs. 'Pcace and Equaliry' wis the slogan,
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and the nation voted that Hider had restored Germany's
'honour'. No less than 96'3 per cent of the voters were

for him ; a large majority of the prisoners in the concentra-
tion camps at Dachau and Oranienburg answered in the
aftirmative. He would indeed have been a strange German
who voted against Hider's question that Sunday ; and Hitler
naturally conitrued the vote'afiirming his foreign poliry as an

endorsement of his internai policy as well.
The next prebiscite *", oi August rgth, 1934, when Hitler

asked the people to uphold the aition the Cabinet had taken
in making hi i piihrtr'*dReich-Chancellor when Hindenburg
died. Over thirry-eight million people voted for him. It is
$ue that this total was-two and a quarter millions less than in the
previous plebiscite, and that the i{hineland and Hamburg still
iemained centres of opposition. But the obvious fact was that
the people, especially in the country districts, were for him.
And so'he'beg"" ttil Ufe Rekhsfiihrirschaft. The one man-
the visionary 

"of r9r9-had indeed becdme the nation. In
his own words at the time : 'Ever since I first stood in the

thick of this political bamle, I have been actuated by only one

motive-so help me God !---only one thought, Germany !'r

I For the last plebiscite, see Part V, Chapter I, iryfra.



Chapter Two

THE GROWTH OF PARTY ORGANIZATION

I.-The rJnderlying Principle

It would require a lifelong study of administration to under-
stand the c-omplicated p"oliricai srrucrure of the National
Socialist Parqr, and even 

^"tt .*p.rt would be driven mad if he
tried to unravel the relationships of Parry to State. The
trouble is that the organization lias always Leen in a state of
transition. It grew our of nothing, and developed as it grew.
When rom. ni* acriviry ..-" "*ithin 

its purvie*, 
""rr.*department was formed, and yet those already existing yielded

none of their powers. Sornething was added h.-te, ne*
ofiicials appointed there ; each one ivas jealous of his powers,
and all created work where rhcre was vcry little to 

-do. 
A

distinction musr rhus bc drawn between the'essential kernel of
the organization (wherc mosr of the vital work is done) and
the lat-ter trappings that were added until the Parry to-day is
one of the most complicated, disorderly, overlapping, amor-
phous organizations in the world. It is impossiUt. to reprc-
sent it diagramatically or analytically. Indeed, its unwiel&-
ness is a cause of mirth in Germany. Only one man ever
understood the complicated machinery, it'is said, and he
suggested so many reforms and prunings that he was sent to
Dachau concentration camp. Hitler knows what a mess it
all is, but prudently does nbthing. Indeed, he actually adds
to the muddle, because it is one of his pet theories that un-
employment can be relieved by increaiing the number of
ofiicial or semi-ofiicial administrarive po;$. Every man
attached to Parry Headquarters, he maintains, takes somebody
off the dole-indeed, ioany people, becaose every oftciJl
will acquire a typist and will commence 'organizing' until
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he has a department around him. The stark truth is that the
Party has been a h"ppy hunting-ground for job-seekers. The
'departmentalizing' has often been so absurd that it recalls
our own worst efforts durins the war.

I was staggered when I wis shown how the system works at

Parry Headquarters in Munich, undl I realized that eve-ry-
thing depended on 'finding something to do'. A staff at
headquarters clipped foreign papers for items about National
Socialism; a G* streets ewty, a still larger staffat an ofiicial
records ofiice clipped the samc cuttings from the same news-
papers ; and a Nazi staft^ ofiicer from Berlin laughingly told
me that ' that is the system', and, to take this instance alone,
enough people are clipping newspapers in Germany to-day
to fill several ministries ! Since there is not enough work to
go round, it has to be invented.- I still think that the palm goes to the department at head-
quarters at Munich rvhich has the most elaborate filing systgm
I have ever seen, and a staff of trained historians and other
experts delving into mcdieval records to find the first recorded
piclure of a butcher or a baker or a candlestickmaker. This
department has searchers without number, copyists, photo-
griphers, and recordists. I must add that they offered to do
anything possible to aid my own researches, even to supplying
photostitic copies and reproductions without charge, either
for my immediate work or for any other purpose. No!-
withstanding this, I still fail to ,.. *it"t place^such admirable
historical labour has in the central buildings of the Parry
Headquarters. The director told me that his job was to
prove the worthiness of Labour through the cinturies and

io show that the democracy of Hitlerism was to be found as

far back as recorded German history goes. As I left, the
main oftice was wildly excited-an engraving of a German
baker had been found, some decades earlier than anything
hitherto known. In the same building, other officials were
busily collecting all anti-Nazi literature. There were rooms
and rooms of it, even down to the most fugitive leafet. It
prompted one to the reflection that opposition is far from
dead if it still can produce so much printed rnatter, despite
Flitler's repressive laws. The custodian could not see this
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po{tt and dryly remarked : 'There must always be sin in thc
world.'

II.-The Evolution oi the Party Structure

The present organization dates from 1925, when the parry
was reconstituted after the Munich revolt. 'While Hitler was
in jail, Alfred Rosenberg kept together as many Parry docu-
-6tr* as he could, alth6ugh moit of th.ro *Jr. burned by
order of the authorities. That is whv. even at heariouar:teri.
very little survives about the early day's-of the moveminr.

Ac first there was a simple organization. Hitler was
chief, with the young studeni Hess 1s his secretary ; Franz
Schu-arz kept the frlnir, Philip Bouhler was business'rn n grr,
and Max Amann supcrvised^publications. This little grSup
had come together in Februiry 1925, and in the fo[Jwing
June were bold enough to open a new Parry office, a dingy
apartment in Munich's Schellingstrasse.

Headquarters arrangements naturally had to become more
intricate as the Parry grew. Hitler counted on having fifty
thousand followers by the end of 19z6, and called a g""n.rJl
meeting on M ey zznd of thar year ro decide on the future organ-
ization. Such matters were handed over ro " corporaiion
called the National Socialist'Workers' LJnion, lvlich was
registered as.a company in Munich fromJune 3oth, 1926.r

The existing departments were kept, and, whenever a
new activity was adopted, it was simply tacked on to the
old sftucture. Thus, i9z6 saw the foundation of the Hitler
You$ (but _with headquarters at Plauen) ; the dreamer
Gonfried Feder was pla)'rng with a new department which
was to issue a National Socialist librarv : rn'hile Goebbels
descended upon Berlin (naturally rn'ith an organization of his
oy"). From the beginning o{ r9z1, Gregoi Strasser, fror.n
whom Hitler derivcd so -any of his ideas but whose pre-
tentions to leadership were already becoming rather trying,
took over the work of organization ; and tr^io key-posi feil
to Goebbels and Major Buch. Goebbels became propaganda

r It laste d until March z9th, r93 5.
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chief for the whole Reich, with Himmler (the astute and
ruthless young Black Guard) as his depury, while 'Walter

Buch organized the terrible disciplinary body known as

(Jschla, 'the Investigation and Adjustment Committee'
as it was known, whose function it was to crush out the
dissidents and chastise the tactless within the Parry. About
this time, too, the ambitious Alfred Rosenbcrg was tiring of
his newspaper work and began to dabble with a 'Fighting
Department for German Kultur', and later with his foreign
policy department, although he was prevented by his personal
unpopulariry from entering the most powerful inner
organrzatlons.

In July 1928, Goebbels had a further triumph, when the
system under which he had mapped out Berlin in his fight
for the capital ciry was adopted as the model for the whole of
Gernrany. From early in r9zg, a new department grew up,
one rendered very neccssary by the increasing mortality
amongst the Brownshirts-the dcpartment built up by Martin
Bormann to providc pensions for the families of Nazis killed
and disabled in the fight. This was the Hilfskasse to which
every Nazi in the land contributed. It soon became a Party
insurance fund, which paid cven for damaqes done to drums
and trurnpets in the 

^hurly-burly of stieet fighting. At
Nuremberg in 1936, I was even offered compensation from
this fund for a raincoat torn in the crowd at the Zeppelin
Field on the occasion of a Nazi review !

The next important addition took place inJune r93o, when
Hitl.er, newly obsessed with his twin ideas of Race and Soil,
brought Dr. Darr6 to headquarters to organize the peasants

and work out an agrarian policy for thc Party. For a time
after this, Hitler was more concerned with rooting out the
Socialist heresies of the Strasser brothers than with expand-
ing his office arrangements, and he did not r.st ontil th"
organization was purgcd of ' Strasserism '.

This was roughly the position when the Nazis moved into
the Brown Housc. By the middle of r93o, there were
2oo,ooo names on the Party rolls, and Hitler had long been

of opinion that a more imposing centre was necessary. So

he bought the former Barlow Palace in one of the choicest
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positions of the Briennerstrasse and changed it into the Brown
House. Redecorated and largely rebuilt, this was opened
as Party Headquarters onJanuary rst, r93r.

Thereafter expansion was very rapid. The move into
the Brown Housie coincided with a gre^at drive to caDrure the
industrial workers. Incieed, Otto Waq..r., *"r'ordered
to form an Economic Policv Departmeit on the verv dav
the Brown House was occupied, 

"rid, 
a fortnight l"ter, \t"lt"',

Scbrthmann began to work out a department for a Factory
Cell Organizat"ion-the famous N.Sb.O. (Nationalsoziali!-
tische Betriebszellenorganisation). Spasmodic efform had been
made in this direction in the previous three years, notably
in Berlin, but with little succesi ; hereafter rwo departmenis
at Nazi Headquarters were to see that the fight for the workers
was intensified. So successful were they that almost a miilion
workers were enrolled in the N.S.B.O. bv the time Hitler
became Chancellor.

No major changes occurred after this until rhe Strasser
purge of ig3z. Attempts were made to increase central
control by ,L. institution of Inspectors in June of that year,
and by the formation of the P.O. (Politi"cal Organizaiionj
under'strasser. IJnfortunatelv for himself Strasi"r b.."*!
too Socia[stic and had his hands on too manv of the kev-
posts in the organization. After months of intrigue, ire
was displaced on December 8th, 1932, and the organization
then took the form it retained until Hitler became Chancellor.
Dr. Ley became the main Organizer of the Parry in Strasser's
place, but Rudolf Hess was ofiicially named Depury Leader
and, as such, took charge of a' Central Political Commission'
which was henceforth to have paramount control over the
political organization of the Party. This meant much more
centralization, especially because of the merging into one
efficient organization of the rwo separate Political Ofiices
that had grown up.

It was fortunate for Hitler that the Party structure had been
purged a month bcfore he came into power, because this meant
that he could face the problem of 'co-ordinating' Parry and
State with a newly efiiiient organization behind"him. A few
months earlier the position would have been very different.
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He was always fortunate in his subordinates. They pro-
vided the administrative capacities he lacked. They built
up the remarkably cfiicient Parry systern behind the outside
fagade of his personality, and this organization was so truly
erected that it remained even after some of the persons re-
sponsible for it were displaced.- 

Gregor Strasser, for 
-inst"nce, 

was mainly instrumental in
winning over Prussia and the Ruhr for Hitler ; and, in the
early days, Hitler owed much to Rdhm (for organizing the
Storm Troopers) and to Goebbels (whose mordant bitterness
did not prevent him becoming the most striking propagandist
of modern times). The machine, it is true, carried much
dead weight, and organization in certain provinces was
notoriously lax ; but, on the whole, the Party came to provide
a definite shadow Stare.

When I was admitted to the Party archives at Munich
and shown some of the earliest documents, I was struck by
the breadth of rhe point of view behind the system, even
in the infancy of the Parry. Here were no hasty pencillings
and fugitive scraps of paper. Even when the Party had only
a single stenographer, its files were handled as if they were
the archives of a great nation, and the most insignificant
details of meerings were minuted and checked and counter-
checked. They were treated as State papers, and it is quite
clear from the documents themselves that there has been no
retrospective building up of a system that did not exist at
the time. It is beyond doubt that the men who organized
the Secretariat of the Parw in the first few vears acted as if
they were managing , ,r"iion. The inculcaiion of such an
outlook over a decade made the ultimate transfbrence of
powcr much easier than it would otherwise have been,

III.-The Party Organization when in Poruer

Parry and State are not synonymous, despite the verbiage
of various decrees. The Parry organization remains distinct
from that of the State, and it would be entirely erroneous
to think that the nominal holders of power are the stronqesr
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men in Gcrmany. Some of the most powerful dictators
lgve sgargelybeen heard of outside Germairy, and yet, within
the wheels of the Party machine, they effectively iontrol the
leaders of whom we hear so much. Power-in Germany
does not reside, for instance, in most of the members of the
ordinary Cabinet. With the exception of Hitler and Giiring,
there aie manv men without Ca6inet rank who h"lre rnoi.
real authority ihan any Cabinet minister.

The Cental Directorate of the Parry-the Oberste Reichs-
leitung, or O.R., as it is commonly kr*ow, in Germany-is
the key of the whole orgurization. It has nineteen members,
and one would be safe in saying that nine out of ten people
outside Germany have nevei hJard of half of them. '$Iho
knows anything'of Frank, Dietrich, Amann, Fiehler, Bouhler,
Grimm, or even Schwarz and Buch I Yet they have a
rnajoriry in the Party Cabinet. At presenr, that birectory
comprises Ruciolf Hess (Hitler's deputy) ; Franz Schwarz,
the fat bald litde man who has been the Parry's Treasurer
from the beginning and whose unobtrusive presence is never
very far from the Fiihrer himself,; Goebbels ; Darr6 (the
Minister of Agriculture) ; Alfred Rosenberg ; Ley (the head
of the Labour Front but a member of the Party Directorate
in his capacity of Organization Leader for the Reich-he
organizes the Party Rallies, anongst many other things) ;

Frick (the Minister of the Interior) ; Lurze and Flimmler,
leaders of the S.A. and S.S. respectively ; General von Epp,
the tyrant of Bavaria, but present becausc he leads the colonial
and military departments of the Parfy ; and a number of
lesser-known -*, M"lor Buch (in .h".g. of Parry discipline
and chief of the espionage systern) ; Willy Grimm, his assis-
tant ; Baldur von Schirach (Hitler's per young man, who is
in charge of all youth organizations) ; Karl Fiehler, censor-
in-chief and labour leader ; Otto Dietrich (the Parry's Press
chief) ; Max Amann (Hitler's old sergeant-major, who is in
charge of the Press bureau-why he and Dietrich are both
there is not clear) ; Martin Bormann (Hess's right-hand man,
who has vague but very iurportant powers within the Parry) ;

Hans Frank (director of the Party's legal section) ; and the
mystery man, Philip Bouhler (the business manager of the
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Parry and one of the inner ring known as ' the dictators of
the dictators'). These go to make up an odd combination.
Only five of the Cabinet Ministersr are included, and such
well-known figures as Gciring and von Blomberg and, of
course, Schacht, are absent. In dealing q'ith this O.R., we
are getting very near the realities of power.

The Parry itself has churged curiously little since Hitier
came to ollice. New departments have sprung up hap-
hazardly to meet thc new condi.tions or sometimes -merely
to provide employment for Nazi stalwarts ; but, whilc there
havl been many additions, there have been few replacements.
The Party organization of to-day, then, remains in essentials

what it was four years ago, except that it is even morc
cumbrous and ccmplicated.

The central administration remains at the Brown House
in Munich. Hitler is Leader, and Hess Depury Leader,
although Wilhelm Keppler is Depury Leader in Economic
Affairs, rn'ith ofiices in the Wilhelinstrasse in Berlin. Next
in the list comes Hitler's personal adjutant, the hefty Wiihelm
Bruckner, a beautiful physical specimen of Nordic man-
kind. In a somewhat lesser light are the two adjutants,

Julius Schaub and Friedrich Wiedemann, who are the personal
attendants of the Fiihrer. The Chief of Chancellory, a kind of
official private secretary, is Philip Bcuhler, a ntiidJooking-
bespectailed young man of thirry-eight. At the age of
sixteen, he was standard-bearer to a Bavarian regiment on
the 'West Front ; five years later he left a Munichiookshop
to become a reporter on the Vtilkischer Beobachter; three years
iater again, he was made Reich business manager of the Party
and ha"s remained at Hitler's right-hand evei since. What
spare time he has is divided betrveen motor-racing and acting
ai Commissioner for the Protection of National Socialist
Literature. A ryp. of the new Clermany is Bouliler, with
enorrnous power behind the scenes, because the term 'busi-
rress manager' is by no means identical with 'treasurer'.
Schwarz looks aftcr that side of Party affairs ; Bouhler's idea
of ' business ' is cverything pertainrng to Nazi organization.

Both Hitler and Hess, as I have said, have staffs at the
r Flitler, I{ess, Frick, Darr6, Goebbels.
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Brown House. Hitler, for instance, has a director for Party
matters- (Victor Brack), a director for chariry (Huberi
Berkenkamp), a director for social and personal affairs'(Albert
Bormarur), and an administrative director (Hubert Jaensch).
Hess is more ambitious in so far as administration is con-
cerned, for he has control of at least nineteen deoartments.
He starts with two adjutants, a chief of staff (still another
Bormann), and a staff executive. Then come separate
directors for Internal Parry Matters (Friedrichs), for Public
Law (Sommer), for Fersonnel (Wulffen) and for Art and
Culture . (Schulte-Srathaus). The Chief Archivist (Dr.
Uetrecht) and Press Director (Alfred Leitgen) come next,
each of them with large stafii. Next among Hess's charges
are three oftices in Berlin-the Foreign Department Ofice
under Ernst Bohle, whose task it is 

"to 
sup^ervise Germans

abroad and to have a finger in the general propaganda pie;
the -departmenr usually .""[.d th" fibb.o,-p'Bireau, ihai
shadow Forciqn Ofiice which the ubiquitous-ambassador to
the Court of ISt. ;ames's has built up itt his rol. of 'Deputy
for Intemational-Political Affairs',^and which is far morl
important than its place in the list of Nazi organizations
would lead us to believe ; and the Deparrment foiTechnical
and Organization Questions, directed- by Dr. Todt, who is
best knotvn as constructor of the Reich motor roads, but
whose office in the Pariser Platz has tentacles that stretch out
far into German industry.

The next department'under Hess is a very important one
in Germany. It rejoices in the rather doubtful title of thc
Department of Hygiene. Its leader is the oid fighrer Gerhard'Wagner, who, not content with four ycars of acdve service
with the Bavarian infantry, fought in theFree Corps in Munich
and Silesia and organized the medical branch of the Party.
His bureau has rwJsub-departmenrs, rhe department of Rale
Politics in the Robert Koch Platz, under Walter Gross (do
they ever think of Koch's concepr of medical science as'an
aid to humanity l), and the depaitment for the Investigation
of Kinship, undei Dr. Kurt Mayer (he is also in chaige of
the department of Higher Education).'

The queerest name of all is the department for the Uplift
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of the Reich, which is under the charge of Adolf 'Wagner,

the ruler of Upper Bavaria. 'What he does as 'Deputy for
the Uplift of the Reich ' cannot be ascertained ; but he is an
upright man, in the inner councils of the Party, and genuinely
concerned with the development of art. His most striking
achievement has been the'House of German Art'in Munich.

The remaining ieaders who have departments at the Bro*'n
House under Hess are not so important. Theo Croneis is
Director for Practical Technical Questions ; Fritz Reinhardt
(whose main task is permanent head of the Ministry of
Finance since the revolution) acts as Party Director for
Unemployment, Financial and Tax Policies, a task that cannot
be too onerous in view of the masses of publications he issues
on financial matters ; Wlchtler is Director for Schools ;

Heindrich Stran is Director for the Party Congress ; Herbert
Stenger acts as head of the Liaison Stafl, suiely the most
difii;lt task in Germany if properly done ; while the former
naval ofiicer, Gustav Oexle, who describes his hobbies as

'politics and organization', brings up the rear as ' Special
Depury for the Deputy of the Leader'. 'W'ith all of these
departments on his hands, it is little wonder that Rudolf
Heis usually appears rather subdued.

At first sight, this range of departments would seem to
run the whole gamut of administration, especially since thc
Parry is only a shadow State and theoretically has not taken
on"i "ry of the worlc of the permanent Civil Service. But
we have barely started. Scattered round Munich and Berlin
are a number of distinct 'ofiices' or departments, fifteen in
number. Some of them perform essential functions, either
for the Parry or the State ; others are triumphs of theoretical
inventiveness.

It is difiicult to group them in order of importance, although
from the Party point of view, prioriry must be given to the
Political Organization Oftice-the famous P.O. in the Barer-
strasse in Munich, where Rekhsleiter Dr. Robert Ley, lc,rd of
the Labour Army, spins a web that covers the whole of
Germany and reaches out in most unexpected places. Ley's
oflice simply bristles with adjutants and sectional leaders,
and maintains a mysterious connexion with what is called
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the 'Main Organization Office' in the sarne building. The
leader of the latter is Claus Selzner, the ex-machine-gunner
who was deputy leader of the Factory Cell Organization
and acted under Ley as organization leader for the Labour
Army. It is far from clear which tasks fall to 'Political
Organization' and which to 'Main Organization' ; but
without doubt the two deDartments in the Barerstrasse mean
that Robert Ley keeps a rigid control over all rnatters affecting
Parfy structure. There is also a Party Congress Organization
which Kropp runs at Nuremberg, but here again ' the hand of
Ley' (which has become proverbial in Germany) reaches
out, and, as the Germans say : ''When Ley comes, others
make way.' It is extraordinary how powerful Dr. Ley is

in Germany and hou'little known he is outside the country.
In reality,tiris man, bonuiveur andJew-baiter,is one of Hitlei's
oldest personal friends, and enjoys licences that make him
rtand dut even in a land of diciators, although his behaviour
is often a sore trial to the more puritanicel Fiihrer himself,

A most vital ofrce is the Reich Treasury, where one of the
oldest Nazi leaders, the sixry-rwo-year-o1d Franz Schwarz,
controls Parry finances. A Parry rnember since t9zz, he has

achieved *uth itr his unobtrusive way and, for sheer con-
structive ability, ranks amongst the few first-class Party
leaders. His department has always been a miracle of efii-
cienry, and he holds an unqualified power of attorney from
Hitler to act in all financial matters. The Treasury naturally
works in close contact with the main Chancellory, which
Otto Marrenbach controls from his room in the Brown
House.

The most feared of all departments is the Chief Party
Tribunal in the Karolinenplatz in Munich-the dread Uschla,

which is directed by the mild-manneredWalter Buch. The
extension of this body has been amazing. It has no rivals
as a Secret Service department, and its records are probably
unparalleled anywhere in the world. At the moment,
tvtijor Buch employs Ludwig Schneider as chief presiding
officer, and has so many calls for his service in maintaining
Parry discipline and morale that he has set up three distinct
chambers, u.rder Walter Knop, Wilhelm Gririm, and Eugen
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Lusebrink. Of these, the tight-lipped Grimm, a Reichsleitu
who has belonged to the Party from the outset, is the most
drastically efficient, and is usually looked upon as Buch's
successor as terrorist-in-chief

Equally drastic in their actions, although in another sphere,
are the two Press departments*the Reich Press Chamber
under Max Amaan (Hider's old comrade-in-arms in the List
Regiment, who seems to have slipped by tlre way in the
apportionment of rewards), and tlie Press Directorship under
Dr. Otto Dierrich, a forty-year-old Rhinelander whose
journalistic abilities have stood him in good stead in writing
' inspired ' accounts of Hitler and the P".qy. Dietrich's de-
paftment has headquarters both in Berlin and in Munich,
and has an ofBhoot in the Press Policies Office in Berlin, the
tide of which explains its functions.

These departments naturally work in close contact (although
not always close co-operation) with the well-known Reich
Propaganda Leadership, the Parry organization founded by
Dr. Goebbels many years ago and now practically a part of
the Propaganda Ministry, although technically apart. In
this field, at least, Parry and State are completely merged.
Goebbels's main assistants in the Party organization are two
young men still in their thirties, Karl Hanke and Hugo Fischer.
They are keen-eyed salesmen of a nev,r type of commodity ;

rather needlesslv thev describe their hobbies in the official
Who's Who es "political propaganda'.

There is another remarkable department within the Party,
the Foreign Politics Ofice in the Margaretenstrasse in Berlin,
where Alfred Rosenberg employs a large staff to hatch his
Eastern eggs. This department is described as 'the ghost of
something that died long ago '. In the early days ofthe Party,
Rosenberg made use of his experiences in the Baltic border-
lands and in Russia, to build up a reputation as the Parry's
expert in foreign afhirs, but his schemes were too wildly
imperialistic, and he found himself gradually supplarrted by
the Ribbentrop Bureau and relegated to ill-defined posts in
connexion with' national culture '. A man ofmany enemies,
the embittered Rosenberg managed to survive, although his
tasks became more and more nebulous. FIe is still, however,
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a Reichsleiter. It is said that Hitler's loyalry to him keeps
him within the inner circle of the Nazis, despite the open
hostiiiry of many of the Party leaders. His Foreign Politics
Office is certainly one of the most redundant parts of the
Nazi structur., 

"rrd 
its main interest to-day is in dernonstrating

how fortuitous has been the rise of the Parry and how difficult
it is to dispose of a department once it has been established.

The remaining Party offices are more straightforward.
'Walter Darr6, the Minister of Food and Agriculture, still
maintains the office for Agricultural Policy within the Parry,
the ofiice that gave him-late-comer to the movement though
he was-such a spectacular opportuniry of rising to power.
Dr. Hans Frank also manages to make his Reich Legal Ofiice
in Munich a living entity. His difiiculty has been to win
over the Ministry ofJustice, but the resignation of the Minister
ofJustice (Dr. Giirtner, a survivor of the Papen and Schleicher
ministries) early this year cleared the way for a more rapid
adoption of the peculiar legal concepts of Nazidom. At first
Frank was a kind of advocate-general for all Brownshirts who
came into confict with the law; but, as time went on, his
office became a hatching-ground for entirely new theories
of law, such theories as resulted in his formation of the People's
Courts three years ago.

Two purely industrial departments exist within the Party,
both of recent formation. The one is the Factorv Cells
Organization-the N.S.B.O. which Claus Selzner controls ;
the other is the Office for Trades and Commerce, under
Adrian von Renteln, a young man who made a name for
himself at industrial conferences at Geneva. Joining the
Party only in 1928, he was tried out as leader of the Hitler
Youth but was soon transferred to industrial matters and,
when the Party assumed power, worked up a great orgenizt-
tion to further National Socialist ideas in factories. This
organization was later taken over as a branch of the Parry,
ani Renteln is to-day the Party's expert on factory organizt-
tion, with an important post in the Labour Front as well.

The status given to the last of the Party ofiices affords a

peculiar sidelilht on Nazi affairs. The thiee schools whose
iask it is to train young men for Party leadership form a
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separate 'office', an extraordinary privilege when one looks

"rie, 
th. list of organizations th"t'aie -.tEly ' affiliated ' and

denied full Party itatus. This fact alone shows how strong
is the Fiihrerprinzip in the Parry, and what importance is

attributed to training the dictators of the future.
Such are the departrnents within the Party proper. But,

closely associated *ith th" central orgurization 
"t. 

th. affiliated
bodiei, whose oftices for the most iart consist of magnificent
old buildings along the Barerstrasse in Munich that have

been conveited into ofiicial departments and that, some day
or other, will be centralized in ihe great Nazi City that Hitler
is at present constructing in the heart of Munich, round the
nucleus of the monument of the dead of the Feldherrnhalle.

A mere list of these afiiliated bodies shows their scope.

There is an office for Communal Afhirs ; an ofrce for Civil
Oflicials ; an Educational Oftice (which appears to form an

excuse for its director Wachtler to go to the Barerstrasse
when he is tired of the office in the Briennerstrasse which he
occupies as Parry Director of Schools) ; a department for War
Victims; a department for Public Heaith (still another
ofiice for the ubiquitous Gerhard 'Wagner) ; a Technicai
Ofiice (with Fritz Todt in control, altfiough how he dis-
tinguishes his functions as Deputy for Technical Questions
from those as leader of the Technical Office, is far from
clear) ; a Welfare Office ; the National Socialist Students'
Organization, and a kindred National Socialist University
PrJfessors' and Lecturers' Organization (does its leader Pro-
Gssor Schulee ever thinlc of the r,5oo exiled teachers who
were his colleagues l) ; and, last but by no means least, the
National Socialist'Women's Organization led by a litde
statistician named Erich Hilge.t6ldt, but really controlled
by one of the most outstaniittg p.ttottalities in the whole
oiGermany, Frau Gertrud Scholtz-Klink, the Reich'Women's
leader and a great friend of the Fiihrer himself. To all intents
and purposes, each of these bodies is part of the Party
orsanization.

io complete the picture, one must mention the thirty-three
Caue or administrative districts, each under a dictator ap-
pointed by the central authorities ; and the .senatorial body
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of Reichsleiter, of whom at the moment there are eighteen.
In each of the local districts, the confused structure of Munich
headquarters is duplicated, nearly alwavs with superfluous
additi--ons that refldct local conditions. 'The great'narional
organizations that I have mentioned at Munlch have their
branches in each Gau, and, where these do not provide enoush
rewards for zealous Brownshirts, new officis "r. .r."t.i.The load on the 

-people is greater in the regional districs
than in the case oftlie n^ation aia whole, and the Farry orq"niza-
tion becomes so overpowerinq an incubus thai oitsiders
(like Dr. Schacht) ha:ve repeitedly protested against the
warping of the country's hf6 and the'breakdown"that will
inevitably come if a hahis not pur to the process ofadministra-
tive spawning. And so down to smaller units-to each
Kreis and each Ortsgruppe. Wirh Hitlerism in power,
Germany is literally weiehed down bv a vast macliine to
which fresh parts aie for"ever being "id.d, and which has
long passed iis- utmost efficie'.rcy. Size is rhe only criterion ;
and, if a stop be not rnade, the machine will soon include as

its working parts every living German. Whether Nazis or
not, they are becoming the slaves of a machine, and it is said
that even Hitler dare not tinker with the amorphous mechan-
ism. He must simply srand aside and watch it grow and
grow, even thougti il r.r"y ultimately collapse tfr'rough its
own weight.

IV.-Check, and Counter-check within the Party

An essential feature of the Parw orsanization is the soecial
court which waverers have to face. 

' T#o hard-faced Badlners,'Walter Buch and Emil Danzeisen, supply the evidence on
such occasions, and a Nazi, however Liameless he may be,
gsullly puls 1 Liiger-pislol to his head when one of Major
Buch's 'Blaclc Hundred' begins to make inquiries about
him. Hitler believes in a rdgiine of periodic p,r'rg., to kcep
up the morale ofthe survivors--Walter 

Buch, who attracted world notice when hc con-
ducted the clean-up ofJune 3oth, is an old machine-gunncr,
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and one of the band of '23 rebels.' Hitler appointed him to
the command of the curiously named IJntnsuchungs-und

Schlichtungsausschuss, generally klo* x Uschla. This is the

body wlich keeps Jheck on all- Parry workers, ostensibly

with a view to pieventing discord, but actually.*.otqg. T "
dread punitive 6rganization. The Nazis call it 'the Cell' or
'Cell G'.

It is odd that a movement that makes so much of comrade-
ship 

"nd ioint sacrifice should have resorted to such a policy
of iheck'*d .o*t.r-check; loyalty rests on the suppression

of dislovalry, faith is rooted in fear. So keen is Hitler's belief
in this method of rule that he does not even conceal the check-

ing bodies. Rather does he givc undue publicity to them,
foi they are one of his strongest weaPons. F .ry pamptrlet
on Pariv organization explains and Eoasts about them, and

ordinarv *.irb.tt do not ippear to resent them in the slightest.

I have heard Black Cuiids themselves-possibly the next
victims of a purge-boast about the efficie-nry of the che.cks

imposed oo ih.i-t. What would be intolerable in English
ev6s is for them oniy a sign of e fiiciency. There is no sym-
p'.rhv for the waveier wio falls by thl way or the plotter
*ho'ir found out ; and there is no resentment at the constant

espionage and suspicion. ' If I weaken I must be shot, and

itisthefriihrer'sjob to find me out before I can do any damage,'

one daDper vo-ote officer of the S-A. said to me when I
orot"rt.d that the" very existence of the ' Black Hundred '

would be regarded as an insult by *y Engl;5[ organization'
To him, hoivever, it was perfectly natural and desirable if
the ofrcer standing next to-him was a sPy from 'Cell G' in
Buch's service. fh. -otto is ' Be loyal or be shot '. Black
Guard ofrcials have said to be : ' That is the kind of system

we can understand. There is no namby-pamby about it.
We all feel the whole time that the Fiihrer can'read our every

thoueht. There is no organization in the world as efiicicnt
as th;t bv which he contro*ls us ; and we welcome it, because

it does us no harm as long as we remain loyal to him, and

we know it is weedins orri tr"itors and spies ihe whole time.
I am loyal in thought ind deed, so it doei not hurt me, and it

1 He was later ruler of Upper Bavaria and is now a Reichsleiter.
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strengthens the movement by keeping the ranks pure.' How
many waverers it has struck down we will nevir know, for
Buch works in secrer behind rhe scenes, and it is onlv on
spectacular occasions (such as the murder of Dr. nell at
Kufitein or the execurions of June 3oth) that attention is
directed to him. No records aie kept of'the Sondertericht-
the summary courr martial which hlstles an offendir awav
to a firing-squad.

This Cel/ works for the Parry ; a similar role is plaved for
the whole people by the political police. 'We havJseen how
Hitler used the police forces in s.izing power in rg:1. At
first Gciring stiffined the ranks of the"oidin"ry poliJ" for".
by bringing in men from the Hilfs-polizei, the idiance suard
of spccial police that had grown up within the Brownihirts.
Finding these insufticient, he crear;d a new bodv in prussia.
the- Cestapo or Secrer State Police.l This boiy was dis-
ciplined along milirary lines and really became'a body of
spics in the service of the Government. They could arresr
and punish without trial. Once in the hands of the Gestapo,
a man had no possible means of defence. No body of political
police in the pasr has had greater power than theirs. Since
early last year, they have been entitled to do in law what
they had..hitherto been doing in fact-to issue orders on any
subject direct to civilians. Their position was consolidatei
at thc end of April 1934, when Heinrich Himmler, the head
of the Rlack Guards, was given control of all the political
police in Germany.

The career of Himmler is an cpitome of Hitlerism. Noth-
ing distinguished him in his yoidr. He studied agriculture
at a technical high school in Munich and is said to hi'e served
in a Free Cgrps in that city against the Soviet government.
He was with Hitler in the 

'fri 
putsch and then ietired from

the public eye as an assistant in a Bavarian fertilizer factory. He
lacks any distinction of appearance and is modest in manner.
His very indefinite features and his glasses make him look
rather insignificant, more of a studenl than an agitator ; so
that his Gllow-Nazis made the mistake of undeLstimating

. r.Geheime Staatspolizei, formed on April z7th, ry3j. It was made an
rndependent department under the Premier in December.
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him and thinking that he could not stand up to the hearry
marulers of freebooters like Rdhm and Heines. Hitlei,
however, had no illusions about Himmler's beaverlike
capacity for quiet and effective work, and made him parry
manager in sections of Bavaria and Swabia. In rEzs hL
joined the S.,S., and within three years he had become com-
mander of that organization throughout Germany. He is
probably the be-st or"ganizer the Naziparry has prodlced and,
whenever a ticklish job presented itself, worJ was sent our
for this young man. When Hitler became Chancellor,
Himmier was one of the 'rhree paladins'-y611 Epp and
R6hm were the other two-who w.r" sent south to bvcr-
duow the Bavarian governmenr. This task accomplished,
he devoted the next tilelve months to building up b6di"r oi
secretpolice in no fewer than thirteen States. -In i934, 

"r 
*e

have seen, he obtained command of all the political police in
Germany, and the climax of his powcr came in June 1936,
when he was made chicf of the eirtire German poli." fot..,
political or otherwise. - His henchman, Heydrich, who had
been so energeric on the night of Jun" 3oih, 1934, became
head of the i Securiry Polici D.pr"rt-..rt '. wlriih includes
all_of the secrer and piain-clcther *d d.t..tivc policc.

With ten years of administrative experience b.hind him,
Himrylel is not yet thirty-seven years of age. He is rightly
regarded as one of the key-men o?the new-r6qimc. fo"reien
opinion usually looks upon him as a bloodlhirtty ogr",""
kind of German Yagodi, the slayer of his frieni, G"regor
Strasser, the ' cleaner-up of the Night of the Long Knives '.
Undoubtedly ir was Himmler's job-to have a leading parr in
these events,-but it is ridiculous io view him as a young man
garried away by his inordinate power and rcvelling in liis lust
for b-lood. 

-Aitually, 
he scts an^ example of quiet iignity and

simpliciry of life that is often lacking in Nazi Germany, and
remains entirely unspoilt, living like a clerk in a simple-Berlin
flat.

Personally I found him much kindlier and much more
thoughtful for his guests than any other Nazi leader, a man of
!{guisfte courtesy and still interested in the simple things of
life. He has none of the pose of those Nazis who alt as
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demigods. He joins lustily in the songs of his Blackshirts,
and ii as natural-at a camp Biwab as hJ is uneasy at formal
public functions. No man looks less like his job than this
police dictator of Germany, and I am convinced that qol7ody
i *.t in Germany is mire normal. Many peoplg behind
the scenes believe that he is the man who will uldmatcly
succeed Hitler, and to this view I subscribe. His proven
capacity for organizztion, his control,of thc police, his c_om-

*'"nd of o,0., i quarter of a million loyal S.S. men, and the

political cells he has painstakingly built up all over Germany
tend support to this.r'i.*. H"s"s it too chiracterless, Goebbels

too unpopuiar; so that his main rival is Goring, a blnnt man

of action who would fall readily into the snares of a more
subtle thinker like Himmler. Giiring has before this had
trials of strength with Himmler and has never emerged the
victor, and thire is every' indication that the rivalry is to be
fought out on a far wiier batdefield. Himmler, 

'' 
diploma

of a-griculture ', lord of a million men-is he to be thc second

Fiihru I The years and events are with him, and he shows

no hesitation in using harsh methods.
A man of this kjna is a justification of the wildiy enrpirical

methods of Hitlerism. Extravasant success has not spoiled
him, unknown experiments h"# left him undaunted. He

seems to me to have the simpliciry of true grcatness and yet
balances this by an astute *eot"lity which qiickly realizes ihe
complexitie, oi'"rry political qrr.riiorr. fhe sup.rficial see in
hi-tnlv a brutal'oiportunisi. To them he ii the Bavarian
*ho sround do*tt hit o*n State, the Catholic who becanre an

"portit. 
to keep his leadcrship of the Blackshirts, the protdg6

o? Gr.go, Stralsser who betr'ayed his master' th. m"n wf,o
makes ise of every confidence he has ever received' I would
rather describe him as the man who has built much out of
nothing. 'While not approving of his methods, I see in him
capacities for leadership ,h"t *"lv change the future of Europe,
prlovided that he o,r.r.tr,r., his faiLng 6f considering problems
only in so far as they affect Germany. His eyes become
mv'opi. where the rest of the world is concerned. 

'

Hii f"i,nfot aide, Rcinhard Heyrich, has also had a record
possible only in Nazi Gerrnany. As a boy of fifteen he was
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a fighting member of the Halle Free Corps of irregulars.
aftJr rw6 years he entered the navy 

"s " s.t"ittg officlr for
nine years. Then, in r93r, he resigned to become a Storm
Trooper, rising rapidly and taking over the political police in
Munich when Hitler assurned power. At this time he was
barely rwenty-nine years of age-a saturnine-faced young
marr with cruel slits of eyes and a distinctiy Mongoloid ap-
pearance. Soon all of the political police of Bavaria were
under his conffol, and he rioved uiwards with his friend
Himmler. To-day he is his second-in-command and is

unquestioned ruler of the dreaded political police or Gestapo,

with a nation-wide reputation for ruthlessness.
These are the -"n ivho are the real terrorists or disciplin-

arians of Germany. The Party could not survive without
the constant vigilance of Buch and Himmler. Their hench-
men watch every household in thc land and pounce on
opposition before it is organized (and unfortrtnaiely some-
times before it is even thought ofl. They override the law
and punish as they think fit. In short, they are as untram-
melled a rece of young autocrats as the world has ever seen,

and the very necessiry fot them, and the extraordinary range
of their powers, throws much light on the real nature of
Hitlerism.

V.-The Party and the Form of the State

From an administrative point of view, the Nazi problem
has been to reconcile the Parry with the existinq States. On
the one hand was the heterogeneous collectionif kingdoms,
duchies and principalities, precariously welded by Bismarck
into a confederation, with the local units fighting tenaciously
for every last privilege. There were seventeen such States,
with the ex-kingdom of Prussia comprising two-thirds of
the area and population of Germany, and with its power
accentuated by reason of its superior organization. Prussia
was a free State of 38,ooo,ooo people, two-thirds of whom
were Protestant ; Bavaria, another free State ofwhose 7,ooo,ooo
two-thirds were Catholic ; Wrirttemberg was e Volksstaat of
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2,Joo,ooo people, mostly Protestant ; the former Grand
Dughy of Baden had z,z5o,ooo, with slightly more than half
Catholics ; Saxony was a free State of j,ooo,ooo people,
almost entirely Prorestanr ; Thuringia, the first State in^ which
the Nazis had powe-r, consisred of'seven units, with just over
r_,joo,ooo people, for the most parr Protesrant ; ind then
there were- thi minor States-Micklenburg-Schwerin, with
674,ooo inhabitants ; Hesse, with slightly 

-under a million
and a half ; the free States of Oldeinburg and Brunswick
with 5oo,ooo each, Prorestant strongholds 6oth ; Anhalt and
Bremen, the one a free State, the other a Hanse State, with a
third of a million each ; Hamburg, a free Hanse State with
r,2jo,ooo ; and the tiny entities of Mecklenburg-Strelitz
(rro,ooo), Lippe (r63,ooo), Schaumburg-Lippe ]48,ooo),
and Liibeck (rz8,ooo), some of them with-thc-population of
an ordinary provincial rown. Half of these strange unirs
had less than ithousand square miles each, and, taken tigerher,
they formed the strangesicollection of historical survivals.

As against drem, was the Parry organization of Germany.
As sooi as the Party was re-founded"in 1925, Hitler dividJd
Gerrnany into tribal districts or Gaue. At first there were
twenty-three of these, each under a Cauleiter. Oddlv
enough, the only members of the original rulers of Gare
who have risen to eminence in the Plrry are Ley, Rust,
Wagner, and fulius Srreicher, the organizers of the Rhine-
land, Hanove-r, Baden, and Franc"onia respectively. As
Party membership increased, so did the numbei of provinces.
Whcrr the Parry came to power, they numbered thirry-two,
and, by this time, the orgainization was so perfected that each
Gau was practically a shi'dow Governmeni in the area under
its control. Each Gau was divided into Kreise (circles) ;
each Kreis into Ortsgruppen (local groups) ; and, in the case
of urban districts, each Ortsgruppe was divided rnto Zellcn
(cells) and Bliicke (street-blockr).- A pyramidal organization
coveied the whole'country with an eritit.lv new frimework.
Starting on a geographicai and electoral bisis, it had become
systematized as a resulr of fuctuating experience during the
years. It was, of course, the Ruiian'ryrt.* of SJviets
transplanted wholesale into Germany, bui Hider chose to
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overlook this fact and viewed his terrirorial orqanization as
the most novel of his ideas. Cerranly the ,yrtim *", .ffi-
cient, far more so than the archaic n.t*or( of free states
and duchies and cities bequeathed to the German ,;;;i;
by..a Bismarck who-was nor strong enough to irrrirJup'on
political uniry. And yer it was oj,d ho#the Na"is coiJ
never cut themselves away entirely from the historical units.
Most of the Gaue were named'after the order provincial
units and, even to-day, the traditional localist elemint in the
Parry organization remains very strong. Ir is believed that
newfangled sysrems cannot stand unleis they are linked on
to the old historical life of the provinces. Nobodv has
realized this more than Hitler, 

"nd 
tiat is why he has 

"i*"",considered.regional influences, as long as they do ,rot ..t'",
disruptive influences undermining the third lteich.
^ In 1933, one of his main problems was the question of
future administrative .organizitiol. - The actuar p'oti,i."i iir"
"{ +: Srares was quickly ended; but the ir,o.'th.r, "i*.,which were ro be the National Socialist unirs-some revived
form of the old provinces, the Nazi Caue, ot some inter_
mediate srrucrure r Hider has never satisfactorily answered
this qrresrion. - The Gaue rcmain and are nomin"lly con_
cerned with the organization of the party in each iistrict.
In the first confused days of the rdgime, the office of the Gau
was the source of all local po*..1especially if the Gauleiter
y"r,".strong.man. As the months went by, however, the
Gauleiter received higher posts_ in the Government, and it is
srgnricant that, to-day, not the name of a single Gauleiter
would be rccognized by an intelligentlv informcd foreiqner.
Thcre has been a steady drift of power away from them. "
, Tlir was particulariy the cai-after-Hiiler chanced upon

the dcvice of Statthalters. once federalism was sweDt awav.
Hitler passed a law providing for the appoint*.n, ok 

" 
stor"-

haltcr. or. Regent in each State. Thcy were to appoint the
provincial Governmcnrs. They had power to iplooinr or
dismiss all ofiicials, and, in general, #ere dictator's'of their
provinces, especially charged with carrying out the ideas of
Berlin. It was announced at the time th"at the boundaries
of their districrs were in no sense to be final. Each of the
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larqer Dr<-rvinces ha'd e Statthalter, for the sake of convenience,

boirotit. of the smaller ones were amalgamated under a single

man.
There has been a striking continuity of power in the hands

of these Regents. Of d; original-ny9lve, eleven remain
in charse of"a province. Hitlei himself is the titular Statt-

haltu oT Prusia, but has delegated his functions to Minister-
President Goring ; the old sol&er von Epp, 'Mother-of-God's
qeneral' as he"is called, rules BavariJwith an iron hand;
tttartin Mutschmann and'Wilhelm Murr' rwo business men'
hold Saxony and Wtirttemberg respectively ; Robert'Wagner,
the trusted'confidant of the ehancellor,'keeps a tight hold
on Baden from his seat in Karlsruhe ; Fritz Sauckel, a bald-

headed young sea caPtain *ith -" 
rough voice and.aggresive

manners, contnves io 
"ct 

both as 
-stauhaher 

end Gauleiter

in Thurineia, and is not renowned for his gentleness ; Jacob
Sorenser. 

"a middle-aeed postal inspector, is rewarded for
biirrg"orre of the ."rli.it m^embers ofthe Parry and especially

for iiding it surreptitiously in the days when -it was suP-

pressed. b"v b.ins made Governor of Hesse ; Karl Kaufmann,

soldier at sixteei, freelance in Poland at rwenty' sabotage-

leader against the French in the Ruhr at twenty-three, a

member"of the Prussian Upper House at twenqr-eight, became

Regent of Hamburg befixe he was twenry-eight--one of
the"stransest historil in a movement noted for oddities ;

Friedrich"Hildebrant, an unknown 6rmer, was placed over

the two Mecklenburgs urd Liibeck, an uPstart dominating

lands whose every irrch reeked with history ; Karl Rov.e1,

fat and jovial, with the tiniest moustache in Germany on his

round Jir"g., sits in the town of Oldenburg wlere. he started

work thirti vears ago as an oftice boy in a coffec-house, and

ruminates onthe roind oflife that led him, by way of a factory

in the Cameroons and the Propaganda Ofiice of the War
Department, to Hitler's camp in lgil, and then ever upwards

un,il h. is now Statthalter of Oldenburg and Bremen, Gauleiter,

and hosts of other things in addition (life is good for humor-
ists like Rover if they 

-h"pp.t to be on the winning side in
Germany) ; and Alfrcd lv{eyer, -a cultured lawyer 

-with 
an

extensive'military experience, rules over Lippe and Schaum-
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burg-Lippe, while the rightful princes of those regions join
the armvbr become Goebbels's secretary or sink into political
oblivion. Such are the local Pashas of Hitlerism. 

- All of
them combine a multipliciw of offices. Five of them are

Gauleiters as well as beinq Statthahers, and all of them are

members ofthe Reichrtag,"Iittl. though that means nowadays.
The problem of administration is easy when the leader of a

Gar is^also Regent of his province ;'where they overlap,
however, or where a Regent has to consider the suscepti-
bilities of a local Gauleiter, the difiiculry of compromise is

cvident, and very often the services of the doughry Major
Buch anJ his disciplinary (Jschla have to be called in, for no
Nazi official hoovever irigh in rank can refuse to aPPear

before the Party tribunal] Some exper$ think that Flitler
made a mistake when he insisted that erch Statthalrer should
be a citizen of the district he was appointed to administer.
Hitler thought that he was pandering to local pride in that
way, and that his Regents would be fully cognizant of local
conditions ; but some of his advisers feel that the Regents
constitute the one important breach in his structure of centra-
lization, and they feai that too much local power may go to a
man's head. That is why Berlin has always kept such a
strong rein on the iocal Regents, especially since the move-
ments that led to the massacres ofJune 3oth.

A Stauhalter is far more than a formal governor-{specially
since the law of January r93J. He has absolute control of
all legislation and executive matters ; his word is unquestioned ;

he may call out all poiice and military forces in his district ;

he is immune from criticism ; he can create or remove local
legislarures as he thinks fit ; he can, in short, do anything
he pleases as head ofhis State, as long as he enforces the in-
struttions he receives from Berlin and pursues the policy of
Gleichschaltung (co-ordination) with a sufficiently heavy
hand. Each province must remain quiet, whatever the cost
may be and whatever methods are adopted.

Hitler does not intend to leave the matter at this stage,

however. He insists on recasting the entire face of Germany,
and has made many speeches insisting on a uniform adminis-
trative structure. 'When the difiicult times of transition are
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past, he will turn again to his first-born, tlte Cau or tribal
district, and will remove every last vcstise of the old States.
The simplest plan would bL to make" the administrative
regions coincide with the territorial Gaue of the Nazi Parry.
Each provincial governor would then have control of2,ooo,ooo
people, instead of the present unequal system under which
one' Statthalter mr,y haie 16,ooo,oo'o "rri another r,joo,ooo
people under his conrrol. It is known that Frick, the Minister
of the Interior, welcomed such a change, although naturally
Gciring fought any proposal that took over 3o,ooo,ooo of his
charges from him, and Ritter von Epp, himself a Catholic,
did not want to divide his beloved-eatholic Bavaria into
three nameless regions. In other words, Hitler was already
confronted by the"opposition of vested local interests.

One of- the greatest difiiculties was moved when G6ring
was placed in charge of the Four Year Plan at the end of rql6
with the unoflicial title of 'the Minister-President'. Thus,
above competition and in a class by himselfl, he withdrew
his oppositibn to 

" 
uniform territorial organization of Gaue,

and there is little doubt that the change'tiill .ottte, although
with probably fewer Gauc than ar picsent. Twcnty sceis
to bc the favoured number.

Reform in this direction has been much slower than ex-
pected. It seems obvious in a totalitarian State to remove
the last rernnants ofhistorical localism and to substitute reqions
based on economic or political foundations, especially when
the Parry has already iorked these out to itls satisfaction.
But localism dies hard in Germany, and ar times Hitler takes
steps to encourage it, as when he issued a special set of regional
Postage-stamps two years ago, and when he fosters com-
petition between the various provinces in certain ways, rhe
better to achieve the national &d.

All that Hitler has done so far is to leave the large Gderal
States alone (after-taking over rheir governmenr) andlo merge
some of the smaller units, while still keeping their old his-
torical names. Dr. Frick, howerrer, hi ileatlv outlined
future development on more than one occasion. 

'He 
wants

twenry regions corresponding to the military zones and to
the territorial orgenizarions of the Parry. Each will have
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3,joo,ooo inhabitants. The smaller of the old States will be
allowed to remain: 'Wiirttemberg and Baden are models
of what the ultimate Gas should be ; while larger States, iike
Prussia and Bavaria, will have to be split up. Even in Prussia,
the existing division into provinces, each under a governor,
foreshadows the ultimate development, and it is noteworthy
that, when Hitler defined the place of the Statthaiters in r93j,
he arijusted their position to that occupied by the heads (Ober-
priisidenten) of Prussian provinces. The final form of the
Nazi State is thus clearly indicated, and all that is needed is
to put an end to the farce of the Reichstag and have, as Frick
wants, a Senate representing all departments of national life,
artistic and economic as well as political. Then the Third
Reich will shake offthe last lingering trammels of Bismarck's
confederation, and the fine old provinces, if their very narnes
are not lost, will continue an emasculated existence as parts of
Gaue. But not all the administrative centralization,^nor all
tlre forces of the Gestapo in Germany, can take from the
people their strong local consciousness. Regionalism is
too virile in most of Germanv for that. A Bavarian will
always be a Bavarian, a Prussian a Prussian and a Saxon a

Saxon, despite the forces of Hitlerism. Hitler's only chance
is if he finis a way of carrying on the old regionai names.
He may divide the free State of Bavaria into the Gaue of
Upper Bavaria and Lower Bavaria, but he cannot remove
everything for which Bavaria stands. It is a striking fact
that, after four years of centralization, healthy regionalism is
stronger in Germany to-day than ever. The provinces were
not very concerned about the loss of thcir political privilegcs,
especially if the nation gained thereby ; but their traditions
and distinctions are a question of their very soul.

VI.-The Party and the Ciuil Seruices

The relationship of Party and State is almost impossible
to define. It is quite erroneous to say that the Parry is the
State. The famous law of December rst, 1933, although it
is called 'the Act for securins the Unity of Parw and
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State', achieves collaboration but not identity of the two
bodies. It is often misunderstood. The fint words run :

' After the victory of tlre National Socialist Revolution, the
Partv is the bearer of the idea of the German State and is
inseparably connected with the State.'

But this does not mean that the Party has taken over all
State activities. Hitler has defined the relationship by sayrng
that the Party is the mainspring of all public activity. It is
the spirit behind the State, and its main function is educational.
Indeed, on one occasion, Hitler predicted that the complete
conversion of the State to Nazi principles would take at least
a century. Lr the interim, there will be only one Parry-
National Socialism. Germany is a single-party State (an
Ein-Partei-Staat). But this does not mean that the Party will
hand over all State functions to its own members. Indeed,
Hitler violendy repressed those extremists who followed
Rcihm in wanting an immediate identification of Parry and
State. To the dissatisfied followers who keot on com-
plaining that not enough positions in the Civil Service were
handed over to Hitlerites, Hitler replied (at the Parry Congress
of September 1935) that such positions would be given to
the Party if there was inefficiency or sabotage bytheir holders.
The inGrence was that otherwise the position would go on
as it is at present. On the whole, the services were not to be
submitted to the same process of Gleichschaltung as were the
States or the local administrations.

There is at present no parallelism between Party and
State, and certainly no identification. The thirry-mto Gaue
or Parqr regions, for instance, do not coincide with the
administrative or military regions, or even the twenry-one
divisions of the S.A., or the ten regions (Oberabschnitte) of the
S.S., or the rwenty-three zones of the Hitler Youth. For a

race with a passion for organization, such discrepancies are
the more remarkable, because tlere is no reason for them.
Nor do the departments within the Parry correspond with the
various Government departments in Berlin, either in functions
or in oersonnel.

Thi revolution did not mean that the heads of the Brown
House departments automatically took over the corresponding
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departments in the Civil Service. The Parw had evolved a
'sliadow State', it is true, but, when the'time came, the
shadow r,r/as not convefted into rea[ry. The Parw structure
was retained, and even added to, bur the old Government
departments went on as before, with certain purges. A
l.y of April 1933 allowcd Civil Servants to be-dis-harged
'for the simplification of rhe administration'. This applied
to -non-Aryans and to all who 'because of their previous
political acdviry do not offer securiry that they will exert
ihemselves to the utmost for the National Siate'. This
legislation was used to rid the Civil Services of all who were
cleemed undesirables. The process was completed within
the first half of 1933, and itJlimitationr pronef a great dis-
appointment to the mass of Brownshirts who expected the
services to be handed over to them as the spoils of victory.
On the whoie, the great mass of Civil Servants (other than

Jews, Communists, and Liberals) conrinues as before. The
structure of the departments was not touched. There were
no revoludonary changes of firnction. The purge was a
purely personal bne. Iideed, most of the p.rs^onsiisplaced
received pensions. Hitler even pas'sed a lJw in June-r933,
warning his followers tlat the State was not going to be
weakened by a wholesale prornotion of HitleriteJ sirnply as a
reward for their political services. The law specificillv said
that 'only such pErsons may be appointed as nitional oificials
who -have dre prescrib"d .du."iion or customary training
or who have special qualifications for the ofiice about to b"e

filied'. the 'bld figiters' of the movemenr had expected
soft Government job"s ; but, save for the leaders, thet' were
given-a right of irrioriry at all employment ofiices !

The amount of displacement varied in each deoartment.
The ranks of the poi." were rhoroushlv and irasticallv
purged and the corimands given to Nizis ; and the postJl
department- declared membeiship of the Party comprlrory
for all employees (since the ranlis of the Party were-closed,
this meant the displacement of all non-Nazis). In the tech-
nical depart-.rrtr,^ most of the staffi remainJd, except those
dismissed under the racial laws or those who had b-een ob-
viously anti-Nazis in the past. The Ministry of Justice and
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the Ministry of the lnterior, because of their key-positions,
saw an extensive clearing; but the Foreign Ministry was
left alone, except for the dismissal of a mele hurdful of its
officials.l A high oflicial in the Foreign Office explained
this to me by saying : 'A purge of undesirables was not
necesrary with us ; r re saw to it ourselves in the past.' It is
impossible to sey with any accruary how many Civil Servants
were dismissed. The main point is that the German ad-
ministrative structure emerged unscethed in its fundamentals,
and retained all of its old efficiency.

Naturally this is far from meaning that the Parqy has no
infuence. The hold of the Ministers is particularly strong,
and no departmental head could survive 1 week if he tried
to obstruct Nazi ideas. In most cases, there are links between
thc Party and the State administrations-for exarnple, Goebbels
in propaganda, DarrC in agriculture, Frank in law, Todt in
pubiic works ; and yet in the vital matters of finurce and
foreign affairs the links are purely personal.

The case of foreien affairs is particularlv informative.
The old Foreign OfiicJcontinues to live its life in the Wilhelm-
strasse as before, and the Foreign Affairs Department within
the Party (under Rosenberg) survives in a half-hearted
way ; but there has emerged a separate bureau (directly under
Rudolf Hess in the Party's scheme of things) known as

'the Ribbentrop Bureau', because its head is Joachim von
Ribbentrop, the present Ambassador to the Court of St.

James's. Ribbentrop was known as 'ambassador-at-large'
and played an important part in deciding the Chancellor's
foreign policy. This bureau is very active. It can do things
that would be against the traditions ofthe old Foreign Office,
and yet it is not tied down by the same feeling ofresponsibiliry.
There arises, then, a curious dualism in the determination of
foreign policy. Some authorities looked on the Ribbentrop
Bureau merely as a transitional organization, but it has not

r Early in 1937, Bohle, leader of the Foreign Organization within the
Parry, was placed in charge of a new departmcnt called the ' Foreign
Organization in the Foreign Office'. This was the first Nazi incursion
intJ thc sphere of the Foieiqn Officc. The translation of Dieckhoffas
ambassadoi to the United StatEs was a move in the same direction.
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disapoeared, eyen after its head became an ambassador
abroad"

On the whole, it can be said that the Ministries have not
been ' assimilated' with the Parw departments. The &stinc-
tion berween Srare urd shado# Stite remains, and Hitler
obviously leans towards increasing the duplication of
functions rather than merging the two sets of bodies.

The inquirer soon notices one peculiar point. The Party
departments or the Ministries taken over by Parry leaders
ne fn and away the most formal. The amount of paperasserie

involved in entering Nazi stronghol& is formidable. Even
when one's entr6e has been secured from the highest authori-
ties, underlings of various grades insist on filling in endless
forms. There is an elaborate system of chits and counter-
chits-of forms to be filled in duplicate and of halves that must
be minuted and returned and filed. One cannot enter with-
out stating one's business, and one cannot leave without
returning a bilious-coloured form that one's business has

been completed. The Propaganda Ministry, Goebbels's own
stronghold, is easily the worst offender in this regard.
Goebbels has certainly done much to solve the unemployment
problem by the amount of red tape he has introduced into
his Ministry, and perhaps that explains why his ofiices, already
the largest in Berlin, have had to spill over into another street.
The Munich archives show that this red tape and formaliry
applied in the earliest days of the movement,but it is significant
that it has not spread to the older Government departments.
Entry to all of them was much less formal than it would
have been in London, the Foreign Ofiice in particular treating
its visitors much as an old-fashioned departmental store
receives distinguished customers fiom thJ counties. The
self-conscious officialdom of the purely Nazi organizations
may pass in time, but at the moment most of it is merely
purposeless and inefiicient-on a level with the duplication
and overlapping that one finds everywhere in their administra-
tive structure. They have systematized even the slightest
aspects of routine work, but their systerns apparently have
no method ofregistering waste or duplication. No Tweedle-
dum is allowed to be without a Tweedledee in Germany.
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VII.-The Problem of Local Administratiott

At first the revolution involved administrative chaos in
the local districts. The weeding out of suspect ofiicials was
on a far larger scale here than ii the case ol the central civil
services ; and in most cases the towns and villages wirnessed
miniature social revolutions. It was here that jr.g., intru-
sion of Nazis occurred, although it became obviois after a
few months that prowess in street fiehtins was not necessarilv
the best training- for administt"tori. O"ne of Hitler's maiir
problems -was to reward persons who had supported him
in the early days of the movemenr. In practice his friend-
ships have frequently outwcighed his objectiviry, especially
in ihe matter of locil appoinlments, 

"nd"so 
wehnd^that iit

Germany 'many an honest Indian ass goes for an llnicorn'.
The Gauleitei of each Parry districi and later the Statt-

halter of each province, continued this policy of favouritism
and displacement. Hitler seized the oppor,,r.ri.y ofJune 3oth
to get iid of the most glaring ."t., of thi, tr.* fo.rri of iarti-
cularismus; bur rhe process conrinued, until the local adminis-
trative machine became hopelessly cluttered up by zealous
Nazis.

Hitler was hampered by his inabilirv to create uniform
administrative distiicts, despite his frequently repeated in-
tention of doing so. He could easily appoint Sktthaher as
despots over th; twelvc provinces and, ift.r some delay, he
subordinated them completely to the central authoritiei. It
was equaily "rly to install Nazi Burgomasters in the
towns. The real difiiculrv was ro erect a uniform svsrem of
government in each local irea.

The problem was faced in the new Municipal Code, passed
r* January 1935. This was a simple measure clearing up all
thi existing confusion-that was due to the first davs"of Nazi
rule as well as the old historical confusion. Hitherfo forry or
more different codes had dealt with local governmenr,'and
many forms of self-governmenr existed. In their place, the
new_ law created a single uniform municipal law for the
whole country.
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This system was. soon enfo_rced. At present the Burgo-
master is responsible for local administrition. His couicil
is purely advisory. Each Burgomaster is appointed by the
Statthalter, or, in'large cities, by the Ministei bf ttre Interior.
It is thus cerrain that he will be a Nazi. He has to consulr
the local branch of rhe Parry, which will appoint councillors
and jurors and members of school boards. 

^ A wise Burgo-
master will work in close co-operation with the local parfu :
but if he falls out with them, the Minister of the Interior hai
the last word. In pra*ice, the defaulter who is acting con-
trary to- the best interesrs of the Party-whether BurgJmaster
or local Party man-will be chastis'ed. The systeni aims at
securing uniformiry and centralization in the whole field of
local administration. The old sysrem has been sweDt awav
entirely. The emasculated local'authorities of the old St"tJt
have gone, and so, too, have the transitional bodies set up by
the Nazis in their earlv davs.

_ The _necessary .o-pl.-..,t to this occurred last Novem-
ber, when Dr.'Frick 'announced 

that in the future polidcal
and administrative questions would be separatedi Each
district would continu-e to have its Parry politiial leaders, but
administratiol (T diltingt from polidtai questions) would
be in the hands ofthe locai authorities set op ,ind.r the'Munici-
pal Act. These authorities would be resionsible, not to the
local political leaders, but direct to Berlii. This gets rid of
the very objectionable confusion of political and adriinistrative
functions that has done so much harm in the local districts
in the last four vears.

Thus adminiitrative order is emerging out of chaos, and
the complications due to the acciderits 6f hirtory are beinq
removed in each province. Germany is becomine o.tE
gr-eat administrative^ machine, each pait dependent Jn the
other, and all controlled from the ti"ster-si,ritch at Berlin.
The theory of a totalitarian State is there ; the enabling laws
have been passed ; and henceforth the administrative piactice
of totalitarianism will grow up as well.



Chapter Three

THE ECLIPSE OF THE BROWNSHIRTS

I.-Brownshirts Versus lllack Cuards

Germanv is a land of uniforms' He is indeed a lost soul

who has not the right to sPort some uniform or other. The

designers appear t"o ht,r.^ plunged -into 
a- competition .for

,ol.idoor. 
^ Th.'u toott departed from the Fiihrer's srm-

pti.i,y and, as th. -o..- obvious symbols becatne exhausted,

iort th.-t"lves in a search for ever more unusual and colourful
emblems. Putting aside the Permanent forces, one finds that

there are no less t["n thr". hundred and fifteen distinct rypes

of uniform, each of which a zealous Nazi is doubtless ex-
pected to identify at sight. In addition to these, there are

Lundreds of moie ot lJss unauthorized variations. Recog-
nizing them is like frtting together a gigantic jigsaw puzzle,

but ivoe betide the ma-n who confuses an Obersturmbann-

fi.ihrer from Hesse with t Hauptstellenleiter of the Politische-
'Lritu of Berlin. It is idle, of clurse, to attempt to disentangle

the chaos of the Brownshirts, because their uniforms have

been chanqed so often, and one finds relics ofevery previous
system, eien to dyed specimens of the original blue-grey
tlnic of the days before Hitler was sent to Landsberg fortress.

In striking contrast to this medley of the o-riginal Brown-
shirts is thJsevere and simple uniformity of the S.S' men,

the Black Guards. No eaudy district variations are given

to them, no multi-colouied insignia adorn their sleeves or
shoulders. All of them are clad alike, whether they hail
from Bavaria or Silesia. Tiny little stripes of a fiftieth of an

inch in thickness, in discreet blue or greEn or red, show their

Sturmbann. For the rest they must be content with the white
stars and oak leaves on the'black backgtound, and the only
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note of colour on their uniform is the vivid red arm-band
with the swastika in the white circle. They are an army whose
duty it is to serve rather than be resplendent. Neveitheless,
with this Spartan simpliciry, they contrive to be the most
impressive body of men in Germany, with their sombre
black service-jackets, black tie, and black cap with its skull
and crossbones. Their austeriry be{its their position as

the spearhead of Hitlerism, and Himmler has succeeded in
disciplining them thoroughly.

The motley Brownshirts look like an amorphous force in
which each platoon has tried to evolve a uniform of its own.
There is something pathetic in the pell-mell mixture of
Brownshirt uniforms, something that shows how they belong
to the past and how their leaders realne that it is futile to try
and discipline them, even in the matter of uniform. They
belong to the early days of struggle, whereas the grim-visaged
youngsters of the Blackshirts are Hitler's own army, pledged
to unquestioning obedience, and as disciplined as the Reichs-
wehr itself ; they are men on the serving list, while the
raggled Brownshirts are the ghost of the past-the tired
middle-aged veterans who are almost as antiquated as men in
other cointries who fought in the war. ihey bring out
their old uniforms occasionally, they meet once in a while;
but the spirit has departed from them. They recall the old
days of street fighdng and the struggle for recognition, but
the youngsters of the Black Guards are concerned only with
the oresent and the future.

Two Brownshirts slumped wearily into chairs opposite
me in a caf6, after the great march past at Nuremberg. ' 'We

have been on dury for fourteen hours,' they said, 'we are
old, but ' (pointing to dancing young Black Guards) ' they can
still dance. 'We were their age at Coburg and the Feldherrn-
halie fourteen years ago, when they were in the kindergarten.'
That day, Hitler had praised his 'old comrades', but he had
praised still more $e ilite corps that had been formed within
the Black Guards, themselves already en tlite. Even inside
the Nazi Party, there is thus a real conflict of the generations,
and the spry young Black Guards are viewed almost with
resentment by the ' old guard'. But such a conflict was
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inevitable, and Hider, if he wished to keep his position, had
no altemative but to choose as he did, for no mJn could ever
have moulded the mass of Brownshirts into an organized
fighting unit. A national movemenr had served to bring
him into power against other Governments, but he now
wanted a disciplined Praetorian Guard to maintain his own
Government.

II.-The Tuilight of the Brownshirts

When Hitler became Chancellor, the Brownshirts thouqht
that they would receive immediate rewards. With chld-
like faith, they expected jobs, especia$ the first 5oo,ooo of
them, 'the old fighters'." They'also expected to be incor-
porated in the arm"y, or even to replace thi army entirely.^ They *.r. ,oon disillusioned.^ It ,oor, betame obvious
that jobs could be found only for a few leaclers ; while the
ranks of the army were closed to them. The Reichswehr
leaders would not take individual ofiicers, and certainly not
Brownshirt formations as a whole. The promised Elysium
failed to eventuate, and those who insisted on the olj pro-
gramme were soon disciplined. Some of the Bavirian
Storm Troopers, for instance, tried to enforce a few of Hitler's
Twenty-five Points, and were staggered to find their efforts
disavowed. Criticisms began to spread amongst their ranks,
cspecially when the S.S. men secured the besi iobs. It was
feit thai G6ring in particular had declared 

"g"rit 
r, the old

Brovrn Army. They became so bitter that, in a broadcast
on April 8th, 1933, Hitler specifically pledged himself to
their interests. ' I will be true to you to the list drop of my
blood.'

But the bitter truth v/as that the S.A.-the Brown Army-
had 

-become superfluous. Hitler no longer needed their
aid, for he had thc political police and the-S.S. everywhere.
He- no longer relished the difficult task of keeping ihem in
order. He no longer wanted the possibiliry oT J revolt of
disillusioned Storm" Troopers. Indied, h. iro loneer liked
to be reminded of thc metliods he had used when in opposition.
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Henceforth he was the State, and it was unfignified to have
to play up to old comrades whose only rec8flections were
of fighting in the streers and bashing policemen on the heads.
Worst of all, many of the Brownihirts still believed in the
Socialistic side of National Socialism and were erumblins
that Hitler (in power) was doing nothing to impl"ement th;
promises that Hitler (in opposition) had made so repeatedly.

There was a funher poinr. The.S.A. were a mixia Uoai,.
mostly rvorkers or studints or lower-middle-class tradesmen ;
whereas the S.S., from the outset, were more definitelv
bourgeois. Not only were they of a better social and educa-
tional status ; they were more ruthless and less critical. Thev
accepted any sacrifice and performed any unpleasant duties.
Stark efiiciency was their goil, and they acied unquestioninelv.
The older S.A. men, on-the other hand, could'never foieet
that they were primarily civilians with an interest in politils ;
they were militiamen only secondarily, and thev rimained
local politicians in all of iheir actions. Thev had to have
their orders explained to them, and lustified ; and at least
implicitly they demanded a right of discussion. 'Whilc they
were thus admirable subjccts- for the hurlv-burlv of local
street fi_ghting, rhey werj only e great mass of unmalleable
matcrial when Hitler came to want a corps of determined
and ruthless instruments to dominate a whole narion. After
all, the S.A. were the nation (at least, in section) ; while the
S.S. were a caste of executive ryrants, blindlv carryine out
the orders of a central oliqarchy. The rwo bodies'haf, no-
thing in common, and it i"r roon obvious that they could
not exist together without coming into juxtaposition. At
first there was a difference between them-then a rivalry
;and. fylly a fight for supremacy, a fight which ,elegatei
the old Brown battalions io rhe iask oF reminiscins ii the
local beer-halls.

For months before the clean-up.ofJune 3oth, 1934, Hitler
had.made up his mind to deal with tliem in some way; and
in this Jre was strongly supported by G6ring, who'alrvays
resented unpleasant voices from the dead past. The fiist
step was taken at the end of April, t933, *li.n the Cabinet
passed a proposal to place thc Stbrm Troopers under military
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law. The deluded Brownshirts thought that this was an

honour for them, and that it gave them equaliry with the
arml, but in reaiity the law gave power to Hitler to dcal
with the S.A. with the utmost severity at any time he chose.

Henceforth he simply had to await a suitable occasion to
stifle their whole organization.

The discontent betame so vocal that Hitler issued a drastic

warning early in July 1933. Speaking to a great asembly
of leadirs at the Bavarian health resort of Bad Reichenhall,
he screamed : 'I will suppress every attempt to disturb the
existing order as ruthlettly as I wili deal with the so-callcd
Seconi Revolution, which could iead only to fresh chaos.'

At least he did not temporize. He definitely fung out a

challenge, and those Brownshirts who went away to [rumble
and pl& should have realizcd that they were gambling for
their-lives. If they did not stop, they must either win the
dav or facc a firing-squad.

itr th. first moithi of 1934, Hitler met the criticism (and,

the composition of the Brown Army being what it was, the
criticism grew in proportion to the decline in trade in those

months) by a series of purges. A new and more severe

method ofinspection frornheadquarters was evolved. Special

campaigns were launched 'against grumblers', but cven

CoeLbJls couid not triumph over stark economic facts, and

the campaigns failed.
The nexi stage was to order a general holiday for the

Brownshirts throughout the month of July-nominally as a

reward for their strenuous past services. Already there were
rumours that thc Brown battalions w-ould ncver march
again, but Rohm made a public announcement from Munich
o-n 1on. 8th that their dutiei would recommencc on August rst.
' If the enemies of the S.A. hope that it will not be recalled or
will be only partly rccailed after its leave, we may permit
them to enjoy this brief hope.'

So the June ciays passed. A provocative speech by von
Papen at "Marburf, a'nd conficts^ bctween Briwnshiris and

Stilheim served to confuse the issues, but there was a general

impression of cross-currents at work. Nobody knew what
wai going to happen, but it was clear that something unusual
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was <ieveloping. Then the pace quickened. Goebbels an-
nounced that no meerings oT any- kind would be held in
July ; Blomberg publisheJ a declaration of the army's loyalry
to Hitler, and the grim-faced Arthur G6rlitzer, bo.bb.rrt
depury, predicted that undesirable members would soon be
purged from the Parry. All of these evenrs took place in
th9 la;t week of June. In the same wcek, Edmund'Heines,
who had been franticaily busy anlonqsr his Silcsian Brown-
shirts, defiantly declared "t i revieri : 'Gerrnany will be
eternal because the Storm Troop orqanization is eternal.'
On the Saturday of that week the^blovi f.ll, and the Brown-
shirts were beaten into oblivion.

III.-The Night of the Long Knives

It is neediess to delve into recondite explanations of , the
Night of the Long Knives '. Somc comm^entators have seen
in it the final victory of the army over the middle classes in
Germany ; others the triumph of the capitalists of 'heavy
industry '. 'While there is som. ground ^for 

such interprel
tations, the events can be explained- more simply as a ruthless
quelling, if not of an acual plot, at least of teniencies towards
mutiny-always assuming that numerous private scores were
pard oft at thc same tlmc.

- TI]. ofiicial story is that an actual conspiracy was planned
for the first days ofJ"ly. I heard in Germany nrany iir.o--
stantial accounts of plans to seize the Berlin Arsenal and occuov
hcadqua_rters in Munich ; but, by the nature of the .rr., ih!
truth of this will never be known. Hess, Hitler's dcpurv.
also stated that Hitler ' rclieved cerrain sections of the piopi.
from the pc'try oppression which had been exe..ired ov.r
them by a cliquc of moral dcgencratcs '. This was an amazinq
statement in its damnation of various aspects of Nazi rulE
over a p91iod of ,eighteen, monrhs, a staggering faw in the
slory of Nazi perfeciion, the only onc be-fore oi since. The
ple_a of moral-dcgeneracy becomes the more remarkable in
light of the character of certain Nazi leaders who survived
the fateful night.
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The true explanation obviously lies elsewhere, for the
stories of a plot and moral obliquity do not dovetail into
each other. It goes back to the early days of the movement,
when Hitler attracted z race of political freebooters, either
professional soldiers of fortune like Rdhm or, more often,
^unbalanced 

youths who had fought in the war or in the
numerous volunteer free corps which kept on fighting after
the war was over ('Feme' murderers like Heines, Schulze,
and Hayn, or secret leaguers like von Killinger and Rolf
Reiner). Such men were killers, and thought in terms of
blood and force. They were the gangsters widrout whom
Hitlerism could never have fought its way to the fore. Once
Hitler was in ofiice, they expected spoils. Many of them
obtained good ofiices and have kept them. A small minority
of them were dissatisfied and joined forces with a few honest
zealots who wanted to accelerate the pace of the revolution.
Behind them were the great mass of the Brown Army who
had not received their due economic reward. More and

more was heard of the ' Second Revolution', just as in the
Russia of ryt7 November succeeded March. To these men,
Hitler had stoppcd half-way. Hc had betrayed the ' socialist '
half of his programme and had fallen into the hands of the
Goebbels-Goring clique. Rcihm, the Brownshirt leader,
was an old advJrsarybf Cori"g. He had accused Goring of
filching his position while he was away organizing the armies

of Bolivia and Chile ; and he undoubtedly wanted to form
a new cabal behind Hitler. Personal danser to Hitler was
never intended. As everybody knows, sJme of the muti-
neers died with his name on their lips. All that they wanted
was a different policy for Hitlerism and a different set of
advisers in the key-positions-men who would find jobs for
the clerks and peasant-boys and shopmen who had always
been the mainstay of the Brown Army.

There was also much dissatisfaction about the relations
between the Reichswehr and the Brownshirts. Rohm and

his followers arsued that some detachments at least of the
Brownshirts should be incorporated in the permanent army
as a reward for their services, ihile the S.A. as a whole should
remain practically on a levcl with the army as a kind of
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second-line militia. This was no Part of the plan either of
the army leaders or of Hitler, although both were conscious

of the discontent amongst the Brownshirt rank and file.
Hitler subsequendy explJned this discontent as being due to
officers misldading their men ; but the trouble lay fat deeper

than that.
It remains uncertain, I repeat, whether or not an actual

revolt was planned for foui o'clock on the afternoon of
Tune roth. althoueh the ease with which the mutineers were

i"usht rather tells"aqainst the idea. Karl Ernst, who held the

keylpost in the capital ciry, would have been on his way to
tvt"iorc" at the ippointed moment; von Schleicher was

idliire, in country iiothes, at his home twenty miles out of
Berliir : Rcihm and Heines were at a mountain chalet some

miles out of Munich; and many other Brownshirt leaders

would have been there at a conference summoned and publicly
armounced by Riihm. Strange behaviour indeed for con-
spirators !
^ 

The tale of von Schleicher's plot is incredible. There is

not the slightest evidence that he i"a nol* plotted together ;

but Hitlei said that von Schleicher, in plurning high ofiicf
for R<jhm, ottly 'gave outward expression to the inner wish

of the Chief-of-Staff'. Obviously men could die because

others expressed their inward wishes ! Rather more to the
point is the fact that von Schleicher was the stormy petrel of
oolitics md that Gorine hated him.
^ No, has anvbodv .vL been able to work out an all-embrac-
ine plot that'covered von Schleicher, R6hm, Ernst, Heines,

thE batholic secretaries of von Papen, Gregor Strasser (one

of the oldest of Hitler's friends), the Catholic leader Klausener,

the sevenry-three-year-old von Kahr, the -aged Stempfle
(archivist of Hitler's own museum of Parry relics), and scores

of other men, of all ages and classes, ranging from mercena-ry

souteneurs like von Alvensleben to quiet industrialists who
had never dabbled in politics, from students' leaders and
professional panderers to church historians. Admining that
ihere misht have been two--or even more-groups of md-
contents 

"*ho opposed the Government on principle, the

victims included'many persons who belonged t-o no iolitical
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group. Indeed, it is. the wiping out of old personal scores
that one finds so hard to 

"ccelc. 
-

. However murky all these ri"tters may be, there is no doubt
about Hitler's aci,ons. Togerher with'Goebbels and his two
faithful adjutants-Brucknei and Schaub-he left the Hange-
laar aerodrome near Bonn at two o'clock on the mornins"of
Sanrrday, June 3oth. Two hours later he landed at MunIch,
made a fcw arresrs at the Bavarian Ministry of the Interior :
picked up Major Buch and five carloads of pohcemen ar the
temporar)/ S.S. headquarrers in the Adiutantur and drove
through the waning night out to 'Wieslsee. There Rohm,
Heines and a Gw other drunken leaders were arrested, some
of them being killed as they slept. By seven o'clock the
parq/ was back in the Adlutantur. R6lim was left in a cell
wirl a revolver and .a single bullet, and finally, after two
hours' stubborn refusal to tte his own life, was shot.

Hitler wenr to the Ministry again, spoke to his leaders in
the small council chamber 

"t 
ihe"B.o*i Ho.rr.. and sent our

statements reorganizing the Storm Troops. As Hess said a
week later-in- ott. Jr."tive outburst, ^he formulated the
Fourteen Theses which were to remodel the Brown Army.
' Not the smallest necessiry escaped the attention of the Leadei.
He even issued the directions for publishinE rhe news in the
Press and through the radio.' That^done, heioolc an aeroplane
and landcd in Berlin at ten o'clock that nisht.

- 
The oficial srory has been highly drairatizcd. It would

almost appear that'Hitler m"de i br"rr. *.roplane dash and
captured Rrjhm and Heines- single-handed. In realiry every-
thing was planned. Part of the army was out ; the S.S. *.r.
out ; and Flitler's immediate friends and guards were out.
Instead of.being alone at 'W'iessee, he was"accompanied by
several carloads of men and even an armoured car iorrowed
from military headquarrers in Munich. And he had with
hT !t propaganda iead.r, the head of his press departmenr,
and Rcihm's successor. I{itler stetes that he carie to his
momentous decision only in the middle of the previous night
at Godesberg i -bu,t G6ring, as usual, bluntly gave the sh"ow
away. He told the Pressmen on Iuly rst ihtt 'Some davs
ago he ordered me to strike as soori as'he gave the word, arid
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he entrusted me with summary powers for the purpose'
Von Blomberg also knew about it, because he made certain
dispositions of the ffoops. If Hitler really made up his mind
at the aerodrome, then he must have dallied and procrastinated
until the last moment. But this is only one eximple of how
inconsistently the ofiicial ,.coontt r.rd. The trmis and the
dates they give cannot be reconciied, any more than can the
accounts given by the various Nazi leaders.

But we must return to the actual events, as far as they are
known. In Munich, Major Buch-as befitted his position
as chief of Uschla, the Nazi punitive court-supervised the
executions. The scene in the courryard of the Stadeiheim
jail that day defies description. Man after man fell-Uhl,
&e man who knew too much and who was afterwards de-
scribed as the chosen assassin of Hitler ; Ritter von Krausser,
ennobled for his gallantry during the war ; August Schneid-
huber, the Munich chief of police ; the one-armed Peter von
Heydebreck, leader of the Pomeranian Brownshirts, and a

legendary figure because of his military record ('silesian
Hans', they called him, because of his post-war fighting) ;
Hans Hayn, a fellow fighter of his in Silesia and one of the
earlicst Nazis in Saxony (where he led the Brownshirts) ;

Willi Schmidt. the Munich Press chief who had become too
critical ; and scores of othen, like Spreti and Koch and Rolf
Reiner who, accordinq to a Nazi friend of mine, ' had become
politicians '. "
^ 

Meanwhile, Gdring had remainedbehind to clean up Berlin.
Towards middav. Dr. Klausener. a Civil Servant who occuoied
the important post of Permancnt Under-Sccretary of^ the
Ministrv of Transport. and who was also chief of the Rheinish
Catholic Parw. #as ,hot while workins at his desk. In the
Vice-Chancelior's oflice, two of voti Papen's secretaries,
von Bose and Jung, were killed at their work. In the after-
noon, Gregor Strasser was taken from his home by men of
the Gesnp6 and killed. About the same time, General von
Schleicher and his wifc werc shot at their home at Neubabels-
berg by men in civilian clothes (incidentally at the very
moment when the conspiracy of which he was supposed to
be the leader was timedio bieak out !). A few h6irs later,
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after nightfall, Colonel von Bredow, ministerial chief in the.War 
Office under von Schleicher in the davs before Hitler

became Chancellor, was dragged away from his home to a
waiting car and shot.

During the day, listless groups of Storm Troopers waited
at their muster-stations. Nobody knew why thev were
there-whether thev were summoned at Ernsi's .omm"nd
to ' march on Berlin ' or enticed out of their homes by fake
orders. But they were left unmolested and gradually drifted
home again. It was very different with the many leaders
who were seized during the day by S.S. men or members
of G6ring's political police. Most of these were hurried
out to the old cadet school at Lichterfelde, twenty miles to
the south-east of Berlin, and there they were shot down against
the red-brick walls of the ..ntr"i courward. Hirimler
was in charge of the hasty trials and summary executions ;1

and scores of the ' old fighters ' of the early days of the Brown
Army-men like Karl Ernst, von Mohrenschild, Hoffrnan,
and von Beulwitz-faced firing-squads. By mistake (not
the only one !) the gallant aviator, Gehrt, was dragged in.
When daylight failed, the ghastly work went on by the
light of blinding army searchlights. The bodies were taken
away in military forage-wagons to be cremated at Schmar-
gendorf, a mile down the road.

Such seem to have been the facts of this 'Nieht of the
Long Knives' (the name given to it by Hitler ind taken
from one of the earliest marching songs of the Nazis). Hitler
claimed that he was a general confronted by mutiny in the
field and also that, in a moment of dire peril, he was 'the
Supreme Court of the German People '. -On 

July r3th, he
faced 6oo of his own nominees, the so-called Reichstag, in
the Kroll Opera House. To them he gave a confused and
very emotional account ofa conspirary between von Schleicher
and R6hm, a conspirary that was said to include 'a foreign
Power' and that had been hatching for months. Coupled

r Himmler, it must be noted, had been one ofRdhm's men in the terrorist
league known as thc Reicfisftriegsfagge,and later had been Gregor Strasser's
secretary. Now he played a lcading pan in killing both the men who hed
aided him earlier.
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with this was the needless addition of the moral turpitude of
what he called 'the Riihm secr', the homosexuals. '

In on9 argumenr he was sound. As he said : . Mutinies
are crushed in accordance with eternal and unchangine ironlaws.' Counter-revolution is an accepted ;v3; 

-;h;

revolutionary g^pg, and the people playing it know ,n"t iir.
penahy means 6cing a firing+qiad-. 'NJr 

can one blame
members of a dicta_torship taking srem measures against
wavering brorhers.. It dod not m"atter very much *hlrh;;
the plot was actual or an invention; if clrtain tendencies
existed.wlich might.conceivably have led ,o . ,.6.[ion,
such a rigime as Hitler's had to act. Discipline urd uniformiw
are all essential, and a dictator's method i, not to charree hi,
ministry. To- quote Hess again : ' [r thosc hours when i, *",
a questron of to-be-or-not-to-be for the German peoole it
was,not possiblenicelyto weigh the relative guilt ofin^divi^duals
rn tne exact scales of justice. There is a profound meaninq

l1,the ruthless principle according to wlich *u,i"i., i"u?
Iutnerto been quelled among soldiers bv shoodns everv
tenth man out of hand, without raisine the sliehtest io.rtioi
as to whether he was individually gutry or ,r"ot.' Tj,i, i, ;
concise expression of a certain poin-t of view, and needs no
comment.

.Hess's 5<inigsberg speech of July 8th (from which this is
taken) and Hider's speech in the Reiclrtae of Tulv rrth. leave
nothing more to be said as to the -or""l ,i*i"rd, of the
German Government. 'The destiny of the nadon stands

irigh ab-ove the destiny o{the individJal', runs their doctrine,
but it follows as the $Sfrt the day that any group "a;;l;the position of the Naii governing cliqoe riust'periodically
rlave recorlrse to such 

-a 
purge. Identiry of policy is im_

possible.over a long period^-ofime ; so to6, pcrional'confl.icts
are inevitablc; and, after all, it is the surviv&s, the men who
get in first, who identify their deeds with ,the 

destiny of th;
nation'.

Hitler admits that seventy-six conspirators were killed,hl 
. $Cl+ . There 

"r.. r.rr"rrty-f"u, tl*l. ,p;;; iJ ,i;
official Wlrc's Who of the parry, for the entries reladnq to
the dead men were simply'liftij oot *d ;hi;;;;;i.f,
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Dour encour(toer les autres. But these were not all.t It is
'considered,ii.t 

", 
least rio men were shot, and many authori-

ties think the number ran into hundreds. Within the Parry a

remarkable callousness has developed about the rnurders' I
heard a group of Nazis in Muniih refer to several of the

-urd..ei -in in these terms : 'Poor Edmund-porn-
pom ! ' This phrase ' pom-pom' is frequcntly hcard as

ielating either ti the pasf or tlie future of discontented mem-

b.r, oF the Parry, 
"nd 

ttot once did I hear any criticism of
capital punishment as the penalry for such discontent. The

oubli. ^cor.rplaccntly acceited 
'the 

shootings. Indeed, as
'H"rs boastei, the drastic it"pt t"ket against traitors made

Hitler the idol of Germany,^ especially 
-"*ottgtt the Hitler

Youth. That a man shouid sacrifice his own friends for
the well-being of the State seemed-and seems-to them

the mark of ih. perfect hero. 'The Leader established an

awe-inspiring preJ.dent that redeemed the nation,' concludcd

Hess. ftt. "t. of the word 'precedent' seems a little un-
fortunate.

With regard to the known victims, opinion may be divided'

One Gels"that Hitler can never be forgiven for shooting

Rohm like a dog. Only a Gw weeks b.iore, thcy.had stood

togcther at a dnction'shouting the- old soldiers'. song, .'I
h;d a comrade'. Now he *"t betrayed-Rijhm, who
had paid Hitler when he was starving' whohadbecome No' 46

oi the nern, Party, who had stoodly Hitler in the Munich
putsch, and who had done as much for the Party as any man'
-b.."ur. 

he had built up the Brown Army that swept it to
power. He had doubtless becn plotting. Standing un-
Lesitatingly as he did for the Brownshirts ('The S^'l: Tt'
"nd 

t"-""i.t, Germany's destiny', he said in one of his last

spcechcs to them). he'forced his Leader to choose between his

Jld .o-r"d", 
"rrd 

the permanent soldiers. He also wanted

to rid Hitler of 'the i*1k"rs'-Goebbels and G6ring and

von Blomberg ; but reticence had nevcr bcen one of his

virtues, and e"verybody had knou'n his views for months

before. Similarly, his'moral failings had been a matter of
l It should be noted that the Who's Who docs not include many of the

leading Nazis, and thus this cvidence is far from final.
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comrnent for years, and Hitler had allowed them to 99 01
unchecked (his admission on dlis matter throws a wealth of
retrospectivi heht on the nature of the movement). To kill
one's'oldest friend and then smirch his memory-these are

not pleasant topics to dwell upon.
The attacks-on Gregor Strasser were equally unworthy.

The suggestion of his compliciry itt a plot against Hitler
is mereii silly---tven Hitler had ih. graci to admit that he

was draiged'in. Strasser was the lait person in the world
to plot fith th. Riihm section or witfi 'the black moles'
(tht Catholics of von Papen's circle).' The case of Karl Ernsi is rather more difficult. He was a

rypical product of the Nazi movement. The rwenty-seven-
yeir-"ld son of a Berlin concierge, he had been trained for
iopr.-. command of the Berlin Brownshirts by his ex-
p.ii*..t as an usher in a picture-palace, as a waiter who was

iupposed to have served lttto.tt-tt the notorious Eldorado
nigf,t{lub in an all-too-obiieine maturer, and then as manager
of"e caf6. He owed his advlncEment to the favours of R6hm,
and rumours were rife about his immorality' But these

were nerr'er proven (as they were in the case of Riihm and

Heines), and Ernst was certainlv neither a traitor nor a mur-
derer like some of the others. 

' 
He was arrested on the way

to Bremerhaven, where he was embarking with his wife on
a trip to Majorca-strange behaviour indeed for a conspirator
who was to launch a natlonal revolutlon on the morrow.
A freebooter he was, it is true, but the Brownshirt ranks were

full of picturesque land pirates of this rype. A few short

montk before ilitler had attended his wedding and given
him a present marked 'For ever united !' Whatever his
faults-and he was but a boy-he had commanded the Berlin
Brownshirts, a whole (Jbirpruppe of them, since the first
days of Hitler's power, and-he had kept Berlin loyal to his

Leader. Torn fiom his wife and dragged back half un-
conscious to the red-brick wall of Lilf,terfelde, he reeled

before the firing-squad and could not understand what was

happening. MItiny, revolution, he thought, and he fell
shouting : Heil Hitler ! Heil Deutschland !

Widr- Edmund Heines the explanation is very different.
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Murderer- and parasite, sadist and homosexual, he was a
pervert if ever there was one. But even so, the blame must
all go to Hitler for allowing such a man to attain a position
of prominence in the BrJwn Army. and for sivfie hi;
executive positions long after he knew his real ,r-",ur.] For
eighteen nrontlx Heines had terrorized tens of thousands of
people with all the irresponsibiliry and whins of an oriental
despot, yct Hitler, knowing this, had done nothins. He had
promoted him Brownshiricommander of all Sil#a and had
given him control of the Breslau police-this self-confessed
murderer who, a few short years beiore, had been scrounsins
a living in the cafEs of Munich, workinq intermittentlrr"", ?
waiter and berween dmes begginq or 

"bullvine 
ocooie for

drinls. Handy with his fists, f,i nlturally b...ir.'" il.roon
commander of the local Nazis and ultirnatelv leader^of roo
men, with * lik1nS for fighting and plenry'of ti-. on his
hands tor political activities and discreet blackmailing. . 'When

!{mund- came along,' one of his Munich intimati told me,
',the tradesmln p3i{ uq.' Caught in an act of flagrant moral
delinquenry in Rcihm's villa, Heines, infamous 

*Feme 
mur-

derer, worst of all the Nazi types, was ignominiouslv shot-
regretted by nobody. The lr.ry f"ct of hi, .xist.nle anj
power must remain an cternal reproach to Hitler.

To hold that June 3oth was nierely the pavine off of oer-
sonal grievances, or something in the nrtur. oF on. odth.
rccurrent State trials of Russia is to miss its fundamental
significance in the evolution of Hitlerism. Hitler was indeed
faced by a 'second revolution'. He had to choose between
two sets of forces-those represented by the small bourgeoisie

t' *:. Rrown $*y and thbse that led him away froir the
socialistic portions of his early programme in the direction
of militarism.r Rdhm posed ihe -problem for him, and
forced an early issue. Hider decidei without much hesita-
tion. The facts of eighteen months of power all pointed
in the one direction. -Hitler 

wanted to Lre"k the liold of
the unwieldy Brownshirts and free himself from the incubus

- I Th. a_rmy cven saw to it rhat thc memory of von Schleicher was re_

fi?t?::d ar a meeting of officers and pany icaders in Berlin onJanuary
3rO, I93J.
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of the lower middle classes who had been his main strength
in the past. He chose for Nationalism against Socialism ;

and the Brown Army went to the wall. Its leaders were

captured and shot without any resistance, and the Brownshirts
diiappeared from the German scene as a political force.

Tit^.r. was indeed a ' second revohition', but not that
dreamed of bv Riihm and the mass of the Brownshirts. The
future destiny of Germany-and perchance of Europe-was
decided th"t'd"y. Hitler ieft his old comrades and, inith th.
aid of Goring and Goebbels, decided for imperialistic national-
ism, backed"by the S.S. and th9 a1my. 

- 
That is why the

events of |une'3oth must be looked uPon as of the greatest

importanc? in the development of the movement. Hitler
*"i 

", 
the parting of the *ays, and, having chosen, had to go

on along hii new path. Thenext steP was the reintroduction
of military conscription-an inevitable corollary ofJune 3oth.
It is indeed the inevitabilirv of the killings, as well as of the

subsequent events, th"t e*erges as the clEar.st feature of the

whole business. They all form part of a sadly logical historical

Process.



Chapter Four

THE ARMY AND ITS RXLATIONS 'WITH
HITLERISM

I.-Hitler and the Army

The twilight of the Brownshirrs left the way open for a
new emplasis.on the army. Consequently it'might almost
be said that the dominani note in G..-rnv to-iru is nor
Hitlerism but a militant patriotism. The two are'not the
same thing. Many opponents of Hitlerism as a rdgime
share with the HitleriG that Wehrbereitschaft (readineis to
bear arms) which is so obvious throuqhoutit. h"a. It is
impossible to explain to any Germai that Britain could
share this spirit. 

- 
Throughout last year, Germans of all

clases sympathized witir me for belonging to a decadent
nation like Great Britain., They were k""aly disposed to-
wards us, bur their attitude war that a nation which called
for .r7,ooo recruits in a time of grave international crisis and
could secure less than 3oo -url of necessiry be in decline.
In their eyes it was bad enough to fail in 'technical prepared-
ness', but even more so to bieak down in 'menral p..i"red-
ness'-that is, to lose the Wehfiereitschaft, 

", 
*. *.ri doins.

^ Th9 Parry from the first taught tliat the war had bJen
forced on an unwilling Germanylthat Germany had actuallv
won in the field-that she wai defeated only 'by 

a Socialist
and Jewish 'staLin-the-baclc'-that the Treary tf Versailles
was a deliberate humiliation and in no sense 

".jurt 
punish-

ment-and that the 'war-guilt' clause was an unluidfiable
insult.. 4, -"o stage had tlie German people been io blame.
They had always been morally corr.cf ani physically brave,
and only the wicked Allies fiad been respiniible for th.ii
ills. This was the comforting doctrine bf means of which
the Hitlerites gave new life toGerman pride.
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Hitler is, and always has been, a militarist. He loves the

arrnv and eniovs military displays. He rushed into service

in rir+ 
"nd 

h"t often saii thai the war was a finc experience'

Wh-en'peace came, he turned to the army for a living and was

alwavs-pleased when he could attract the attention of the

colonels'and the generals. Once he started a Parry, he. began

to build up a militia body of his own, gave them uniforms,

"nd 
ooearliled them or, " *otc intricatJmilitary plan' The

hi.rar.f,y of his Brownshirts (and later his Black Guards)

was as iomplicated as anything in the Reichswehr, and he

liked to think of himself 
"s 

thJEield-Marshal of the Brown
Army.

Hil entire political life has been characterized by attacks

on the Treani which broke German military Power' and he

promised his'audiences that one of his first acts as Chancellor

would be to enforce Point zz of his Programme-the creation

of an army that would include thi wLole nation' But the

truth goes far deeper than this. Some statesmen want a

,rroog""r-y becauie they can use it in implementing-ilt:it
po[c], others accePt it as a disagreeablj necessiry ; but Hitler
*"ntt th. sttong"ti"r-y in the world for many other reasons'

He wants it as"a sign of Germany's greatness ; he wants the

uniform of every cionscript to remind Germany how he has

retrieved the national honbur ; he wants an army as the power
rvhich will enable him to Pursue a policy of bluff in inter-
national affairs ; and above all he wants an army because he

loves it and loves enything to do with uniforms and military

life. He is obviootiv tt"hit worst when he is deprecating

war and equallv obviouslv at his best when he is talking
about the c8*t"d.thip of military liG and the benefits to be

derived from a strong army'
He is quite cle:rin"Mein'Kampf onthe point. ''We must be

perf.ctliclear,' he wrote, ' thaiihe t..orr.ty of lost provinces

i, .ro, 
"lhi.ved 

by solcmn invocations of the Beloved Lord,
or through pious hopes in a Lcague of Nations-, but only
throuqh "arni"d violeirce.' Nothing could be clearer than

this ptsage, which still remains inlhe version of the book
sold in G"ermany to-day. Goebbels, who is admittedly the

brain behind Hitler, once said : 'The only instrument with
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which one can conduct foreign policy is the sword, thc sword
alone and exclusively.' As 

"for'Gciring, 
rhe third of ,f* ,ri",

he was a born miliiarist. He loved fts aerial ngfr,i"g, ;j
nothing could have given him greater pleasure ,#" Ufiiai"g
up a new- air forcc, first as a gigantic-toy and later perhapi
to try out his theory of 'a worii war tharwould be "'-.rri,of days or even hours '.

Dangcrous men, thesc, to be in chargc of Germanv at a
timc when thc nation was reawakeneJ and in a mo'od to
accept any sacrifice for the sake of rearmamenr. Since Hitler
becamc Chanccllor, ovcr four years ago, thc entire life of
Ger.many has been subordinated to buifiing up the country,s
n1l,itary strengrh, and this term has been Interpreted in the
wrdest sense, to cover every_ varicty of economici and cultural
militarism as well 

"r pu..ly military measures. Hitler has
set the world a new teinpo in the race'for armaments, and has
even risked economic disaster in his frenzied pursuit of mili_
tary strength. The urgency for such a step existed mainlytl ,!r own imaginarion bur, none the less, he produced a

f:.lTq ofpanic and.fcar in every orhcr country. Hc achieved
his beloved 'Eq-uality' and removed the slur of versaiiles,
but at the cost of bringing the world to the verge of war.

II.-The Rebirth of the Army

The Treaty of Versailles broke the old militarv machinc
of Germany. One of Flitler's most tcllinq electioneerins
posters was thar showing foreigners smashirf German guni
and burning the prized rigimen"tal records ofiertain C.r"-rn
units ; and he.plastered cvery village with the stark list show-
ing Germany's losses under'the Tieary-6o,ooo heavy guns,
r3o,ooo machine-guns, 6,000,00o rifis, 16,000,000 t"LUr,
16,000 aeroplanes, z6 capital ships, z3 cruiscrs, g3 torpedo_
boats, 3r5 submarines, and so on. Thc Gcrmans had trusted
r1 the guarantees ofWilson's Fourteen points, 

"nd 
later in

the.promise of the victorious nations to disarm, only to be
disillusioned in each case (as the_y saw it). Forcibly dir"r*.d
themselves, they had expected the ,.rt of rhe worlj to follow
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suit; instead, they were surrounded by foes armed to the

teeth and they were denied what Blomberg c"lls 'man's
primitive birthrieht ' of defence.
^ T*o months 

-before Hitler came to Power, the German

Government made a formal demand for military equaliry,

but the acceptance of the demand in principle at- Geneva
produced nd practical result. In protest against this con-
iinued degradaiion, Hitler fought for equality with the other
nations and the abolition of the Treaties. This was Point
Number z in his Parry programme, and he lost no time in
puttinq it into effect.' i.I"rurally he had to consolidate his

bwn plsition before he could risk a move that might entail

" 
tet"-li"tory war on the part of the other Powers. So, for

two years,'he preached air endless campaign for ' Equaliry'
and worked tht nation to a frenzy of belief in his foreign
policy. Then, when the moment was ripe, he launched

ih" *ort spectacular coup of his career-the introduction of
conscriptio^n on March t8th, r935.

' ThJ Law for the Reconstruction of the National Defence

Forces' provided that all men had to serve in the- army
for a yiar. Moreover, the existing Reiclxwehr of seven

divisions, was to give way to a truly national force of thirty-
six divisi,cns. Evin the name of Reichswehr was to go, for
henceforth all the armed forces of Germany were to be known
as the Wehrmacht (Defence Force), of which the Heer (army)
was onlv one part.

No time lits lott. The armaments factories had been

busy on Government orders for some time, and Germany had

buiit up larqe reserves of war material. But the human
element'had"been lackinq, and the Government now set to
work with a will to *"1i. up for ' the fourteen lost years',
the years in which German fouths had received no military
training, whereas the neighbouring French, Russians, and

Czechs-had been intensively trained in the newer tactics that
had emerged since the war..When Hitler came to power' the Reichswehr included
the roo,ooo men (enlisted 

-for 
twelve yga1) allowed by the

Treary. Despite alarmist stories abroad, the numbers were
prob.bly noi*uch in excess of this, although the Germans
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had worlced out an ingenious triple-unit sysrem (tirree platoons
to a company, three companieslo a battilion, tLr.. battalions
to a regiment, three regiments to a division) which reallv
made the Reichswehr capable of easy 

"nd v"rt expansiori,
with every man in it a lrained instiuctor. the liitlerites
thought that the army would use this sysrem to incorDorate
a largenumber of Brownshirts immediacely, but th. s6ldi.r,
would have no swamping of this kind. They stuck to their
old point of view.. Th+- were ro be the ,r'rikirrg fo... of
the nation, with the million Brownshirts, if need be, as
reserves behind them.

Hitler tided over his firsr rwo years with this awkward
compromise, but increased the militarized forces directlv
under his command by getting conrrol of the various polic'.
forces, by perfecting the trainiig of the firll-time units lf the
S.A. and S.S., and gy infusing military discipline into his
new Labour Service Corps. By these means he broueht the
number of pardy-trained forces up to a totai of z,&o,ooo
men,,although the General Staff repeatedly pointed out that
such huge- masses of man-power would be a positive danger
in time of war, if the organization to use them did ,rot .*Irt.
'Every nought you addlo your total in this way', said one
general, ' reduccs your effective miiitary Dower.' '

The situation was cleared up by tle decision of March
I93l- t9 expand the army to 600,000 men and to give the
Staff the power of choosing the- bcst of the Germai youth
by a systcm of conscription, .although this meant chalging
the entrre strategical conception on which von Seekt had
built up the Reichswehr. Von Seekt did not wanr a national
Ievy ; he. preferred a relatively small professional army to
strike and large militia forces to o..upy^conquercd rerriiorv.
whereas Hitler desired to go back to ih. oli pre-war idea,
not realizing how great has been the change in 

^military 
con-

ditions even since r9r8. As the General Staffhad no choice
in the matter, they had to change their strategy and make
the best use possible of the tr.'i,ri rerervoirs oF'man-Dower
placed at their disposal, even if it meant sacrificing thiir old
ideas of qualiry and mobiliry.

Their probl"* *.s a difiLult one-to change a specialized
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armv of roo.ooo men enlisted ior twelve vears into a national
ford of ooo,ooo conscripts forced to ,.*6 for a year or two.
The necessary cadres could not be built up in a moment, and,
even when the organization u'as provided, there was a shortage
of everything-arms, equipment, ofiicers, barracks. The
greatest difficulry was the shortage of instructors, especially
in the new aerial and mechanized units. At one stage, aero-
planes were lying idle for lack of trained pilos, because,
despite Giring's efforts, Germany had been so poverty-stricken
for years that there were few civilian pilots on whom to draw.

It became obvious, then, that it would take years to give
practical effect to the law of March r6th. The thirry-six
divisions did not exist even on paper when Hitier issued his
decree on May zrst, and it was not until the mistl'morning
of Novcmber 7th, 1935, almost eight montfu after Hitler's
first announcement, that the first conscripts were called up
and the new Nazi war-{lag hoisted for the first time. The
General Staff, which had been reconsdruted in October under
General Beck, fought valiantly to cope wirh uhe influx of
recruits, although it was common knowledge that many of
the profcssional soldiers still thought that a srnall well-trained
armv could be of more use in the war of the future *ran anv
collection of old-fashioned rnass-levies. The first conscripis
called up were the men born in r9r4, and these were ab-
sorbed by the Staff in the skeleton organization built up in
the first year of conscription. So slow was the progress,
however, that not until October 1936 were even the head-
quarters of tle last two of the twelve anny corps organized.
At that time only trvenry-six divisions were complete, with
a few others in an embryorric state. lnnumerable difliculties
of organization still existed, and supplies v/ere short, despite
the rush of the previous months. In particular there was a

great lack in such vital ma*ers as the provision of artillery
support for the infantry.

Nevertheless progress was made, especially in 1936. The
difference between the 1935 and 1936 mancuvres showed
this quite clearly. In the former year, when only a single
army corps was used, troops had to be taken from all parts of
western Germany to get enough men. In 1936, however,
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the manceuvres were the largest since the outbreak of war.
In each of the twelve corps areas, there had been preliminary
exercises with, usually, a-division on each side ; lnd, in the
concluding' grand manceuvres' (which, incidentally, were
designed rather to impress the wo:ld with Germany's new
military might than to experiment in tactics), two army corps
were employed. It was still significant, however, thit,
while the staff work was done by ihe Fifth and Ninth Corps
alone, men to filI the ranks had to be drawn from a widir
area, although not as wide as in the previous year.

I was in the region of the autumn army maneuvres of
1936 and was surprised at the mobiliry of the new army.
One morning, in the Wiirzburg forest area, I drove about
ninety miles throuqh the hills. Detachments of extremelv
friendly and bedeck'ed soldiers (whoever saw British soldieis
at mancuvres garlanded with fowers ?) were at our starting
point in the morning, and were awaiting us in the villagL
where we had lunch. The only difference was that thJir
orders had been to avoid all highways and keep only to side-
tracks. 'What this means in mountainous country can be
imagined, especially with heavy guns.

Special features of these mancuvres were the new types of
anti-aircraft artillery (British experts told me that some of
the weapons were of an entirely new rype) and the use of small
tanks ol about five tons weight and 

^much 
lighter in con-

struction than those favoured in other countries. The
Germans, oddly enough, have not gone very far in the develop-
ment of medium or heaw tanks and thev do not seem to have
profited by the mistakei of other couirtries, although they
may- be concealing some new and improved -designi.

Mechanization, made much of in the lil'ehrmacht-dty at
the Nuremberg Congress and in the Press, is not neariy 

"sfar advanced as propaganda would imply, and we may-dis-
count such stories as rhat the mechanization of a third of the
German Army is within sieht of realization. It is said that
she has three armoured diiisions, and certainly a grear fuss
was made about z,ooo machines (supposed to be halfidivision)
I saw at the Nuremberg Rally; but the truth seems to be
that, if all her armoured forces were pur together, they would
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still come to less than a division. Although German military
theorists lay great stress on such forces in the next war, there
is no doubt that most emphasis is being placed at present on
the air force and next Jn organizing"the inchoaie mass of
her man-power. Her factories are busy pouring out aero-
planes, rifles, and big guns ; the time-faitor aline would
iufice to put mechanization somewhat in the background.
Most of her field artillery and transport, for instance, are

still horse-drawn. When all is said and done, Germany has

had less than three years of open military preparations,,and
she cannot make up the gap of fifteen years in such a short
time.

There is no doubt, however, about her strength in man-
power. She has the largest army outside Russia. When
completely organized, her thirty-six infantry divisions alone
will include 6o0,0o0 men. Britain has just over rJo,ooo
men, in five divisions, and had to call up her reserves even
to put one division in the field in Palestine last year. France
has a peace-time army of twenry-five divisions at home,
and it would require all of her efforts to double them in time
of war- In the matter of reserves Germany is also in a highly
favourable position. In r9r4, for instance, she had fifry
active divisions, but these were immediately doubled by the
mobilization ofvarious reserves, and, in the end, she succeeded

in putting no less than z4o divisions in the field. At the
moment,-most of her men in the reserves (the limit fixed at
present is forry-five years of age) are without military training,

"lthough 
there is " ,trorrg t.i.l.ot of survivors f.oitt the lait

war who, in emergency, could train the younger ones who
missed conscriptioi. Ivlot.o't.r, many of tn.- belonged
to one or othei of the political militia'bodies, and it is viry
doubtful whether the training they received in them was
as useless as the'War Ofrce would have us believe. On the
whole, no reasonable observer c^n doubt that, if Hitler
organizes his thirry-six divisions and trains 3oo,ooo conscripts
a year from now on, with two classes serving at any one
time, in a few years he will have the finest army in Europe,
with an admirable striking force of young conscripts and
large reserves of oider men for posts behind the lines.
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Admittedly the French Army is superior at the moment in
man-power, mechanization and leadership ; and equally
admittedlv the Franco-Czech-Russian combination iould
overwhelm Germany on land; but these factors will not
always apply,and every year that passes makes more posible
Giiring's-plan of a sudden demortzing dash against inemies
IFbefore they have the time to come together.

Hitler announced in his Reiclxtag speech of May zrst,
1935, that 'in no circumstances ' would he depart from the
scheme of thirty-six divisions laid down in thi Arrny Law.
When the period of conscription was raised another year in
August 1936, he again said that no extension was contern-
plated. It soon became obvious, however, how lirde his
words were worth. His total &d not include the new
armoured divisions, the result being that, while foreigners
thought that the thiny-six divisions iould include all miitary
forces, Hitler argues that they referred only to the infantry
urd that he miiht add as -rn,n "r-oor.i diuirioo, ", h"
pleascd and still"keep his promises. By the end of last year,
three armoured divisions existed at Berlin, 'Wurzburg, and'Weimar, and it was rumoured that three more were being
planned, thus already bringing the German Army up r;
forry-rwo divisions. The limit fixed by the Army Law,
already a very high one, is thus replaced by * indefinitely
fiexible one, 

"nd"a new element if o.r..riain.y* needlessly
introduced into European affairs.

il1.-Ciiring and the Air Force

As soon as he came to power, Gdring organized his Air
Force-long before the relevant clauses of the Trcaty of
Versailles iere denounced. He ofren boasted of his ' grey-
blue boys', and expounded his theory that the war of the
future-it should be noted this means an aggressiv
would be won in the first few days by bombing planes. Nomin-
dly his ' boys ' belonged to an'Aii Sports oiglrization, but it
was obvious that they were the Air Force of the future, and,
indeed, when conscription was ultimately introduced in
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r93j, entry to the Air Force was restricted to members of
G6ring's organization.

One of Hitler's first acts was to set up a new Commission
of,Air Transport, under frring. Three months later, in
April 1933, the Commission was changed into a Ministry,
although obviously a country with no military air-arm
scarcely needed a Ministry to deal with air rurtters. With
his characteristic energy, Gciring proceeded to build up the
missing branch of the service. He called in pilots, he set up
training establishments, he gave huge subsidies to the aero-
plane industry, he fostered 'flying sports clubs', and un-
doubtedly worked hand in glove with the Reichswehr while
outwardly adhering.to the terms ofthe Treaty. His Luftxhutz
campaign was carried on everywhere. Great placards even
appealed to every able-bodied woman to enlist in a special
Air Defence Corps. Periodicals were started, and huge sums
spent in every kind of propaganda. No village was too
small to escape the deluge, and the countrymen focked to
the Luftschulz nights, because, if the stories of invading hordes
of enemy planes terrified them, they were repaid by the
lavish entertainment the Minister gave them, a combination
of cinema and vaudeville and tattoo.

His main organization was the Air Defence League-thc
Rekhluftschutzbund-which Gc;ring founded the day before
he was promoted to be Air Minister. The president of this
was a retired artillery general, an old fire-eating Saxon, Hugo
Grimme, who had been fighting for the air-arm for rwenry
years and who now proceeded to organize Germany down
to the smallest hamlet. He called in a Steelhelmet major
named Waldschmidt who had for long been wakening
Silesia to the danger of Polish planes and who now
transferred his activities to the whole Reich. Local State
organizations which had grown up were absorbed by the
end of the year, and Gciring instituted a special air police for
the whole country.

No method was too crude for this campaign. The laugh-
able raid ofJune z4th, rg33, when foreign aeroplanes dropped
leaflets over Berlin in the mist-oddly enough, only in ihe
grounds of the public buildings in the Wilhelmstrasse so that
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nobody except G6ring ever saw one !-was used to launch
an unprecedented propaganda for 'DeGnce Planes '. It
was argued that bombs could be dropped as easily as leaflets
and that the only safeguard lay in making the people so air-
minded that their howls of protest must make the Versailles
powers concede their claims. th. people rushed to join the
Air Defence League-r,ooo,ooo within six months, 2,ooo,ooo
in a ycar, j,ooo,ooo in less than two years. Hardly a work-
man but gave his pfennigs to the appeals ; while the munici-
palities contributed to air-training (of course, purely civilian !)
and to the excavation of shelters from aerial raids. Fearsome-
looking bombs, as high as a man, were erected in the streets
and used as warnings of what might be expected, and also
as signposts. Devastatingly real 'black-outs' and mock
raids were held in most towns, and the average child was
reduced to a state ofterror at the thought ofthe thousands on
thousands of French and Russian monsters that might come
overhead raining death at any moment. ' Save your pfennigs
for the R.L.B. and live to grow up ! ' ran one gruesome poster
designed for the childrJn. Whatever the" methodr "--ployed, one certainly has to admit that the continuous invo-
cation of fear in the minds of the people was surprisingly
well done, and every month of last year, even after Germany
was openly building bombers, the campaign increased in
rntenslrv.

Meanwhile, the Air Minister was paving the way for an
air force. The Lufthanrd was reorsanized from a militarv
point ofview, and in ord., issued tha't the old single-motor.i
passenger planes were to be replaced by muld-engined
Junkers and Heinkels and Dorniers that were obviously
easily convertible for military purposes. The aeroplane
industry was expanded, and great aerodromes built at strategic
points. Special flying units of the S.A. and S.S. were ser
up, and aid given to other air sport bodies.

The result of all this activiry was that Germanv had an
embryonic air force lons before Hitler's denunciation of
the military clauses of thI Treaty in March 1935. Indeed,
in that verv month. the British Prime Minister had to admit
that Germany already had aerial superioriry over Britain,
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so rap-id had been her sur_reptitious burlding. There was
undoubtedly much panic at thai time, and Gerrianv,s bombers
seemed in our eyes ro be as numerous as the leav.s tn Vallom_
brosa, posibly because the British Government wanted
s.uPport for its.building-programme. The British Air Minister,
trve months before -this, had placed the German strength
aj r,g9o frontline planes, a figure which, if correct, -;;;that Gdring has built.only 

"-ft* hundred more planes in the
tran-ticexpansion of the last few years.

^JVIuch 
controversy exists as to tt. actual strength of the

German Air Force. At the end of 1936, it was suiqested in
Englurd that she had r,5oo first-line 

"Lophrr.r, 
b;?-G.;;;

qrgpaganda, officially inspired, claimed' that the no-bu
drd not exceed 95o. As against this, it was undersrood at
the Nuremberg Rally that tlie 6oo planes we saw manceuvrins
represented about half of the front-line air force, and thii
seems a reasonable estimate.

Since then construcio_n has been going on apace and
toJay (September 1937) she must have fiooir,5* riachines ;and she clarms that their striking power is greater than anv
equivalurt number of foreign ,"'"iti"., b..ior. "f A. *.i,
system 

-of group-attack she 
-has evolved. Russia has at least

3,ooo planes and is said to be working up ro rhe srupendous
total of rj,ooo. The German scheme ijsaid to arrjnee for
5.,ooo planes by the end of 1939, and it has to b.,.-.rri'U.r"J
that German industry is working under conditions that are
practically tarrtamount to wartim"e conscriptiorr. France and
.bngland together still 1t.o'.-" marked preponderance, but it
rs. a moot point how long this will lasfuniess both countries
glve thernselves over to a frenzy of construction. It is quite
certain that Britain's argumeni that she musr h; p;;;
,*d Ty. Continental i'o*.r wirhin ,rriti"e A;;JJ';;
longjr holds. Moreover, Germany's machinei are all new.
It 4: early days of rearmament ;he claimed thrt ,h.- *",
handtcapped by- he5- lack of experience in the days when she
was compulsorily disarmed, bu-t, now that she has tided over
th€ danger of war for a few years, this argument turns to her
advantage, T tt. sense that she is not Encumbered with a
number of obsolete machines.
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Her other difiiculty-the shortage of-pilots-is not so easy^

to overcome. Britain has 5,4oo tiaineilpilots, with years of
exoerience. but Germany is backward in this regard, partly

beinuse (despite all the propaganda) relatively few pilots

were trained-in her 'lost years'. It is a notorious fact that

G6rine is straininq every nerve to train fyers, even Putting
quick;ess of trainlne before safery. The German Air Force

li", * exceptionalli high number of fatalities every year'

In a matter'like this, zJrt it not cnough ; expcrience is far

more essential, and the time-factor is against the Germans'

Meanwhile the preparations continue' Pride of.placc. in

German rearmament is eiven to the air force, and Giring
owes his great populari& to his success as Air Minister

"nd 
co*ri*d.iin*hi.f'of the air force. The Air Force

l)av. on the anniversary of von Richthofen's death, is the

rn."I p"p"tar of the many celebrations held every- year.; 
.and

the sisantic Air Ministry'opened last vear in the Franziisische

Srraise"in the heart of Iierlin is rhe largest and the most im-
posins Government building in Germury' 'It is almost big

l""uftt to house Goebbels's-pro.pagandisis,' say.the Berliners'

and they have no larger method of expressmg 
. 
sze man

this. Every German b'-eliev.t that what goes on in the- Air
Ministry will decide the country's fate, and no branch ot

service i, -or. popular than thl air force' That air force

ir "i.*"d 
as Hitlei's greatest achievement, the outward symbol

of Germeny's new-iound strength, and the most sadsfactory

method of protection Yet evolved.

IV.-The New Nauy

The navy has remained a bad last in Hitler's race for re-

armament. In Imperial days, when German. s.tr?tegz-Yas

world-wide, an overPowering navy was essentlal' but 'tslruer

is es.sentially a Euroiean. fh" aimy and air force are his

pl"ythirrgr,'and he ,r..dt " tt"rty ottiy to Protect his coasts
"""d .loi" the Baltic, if need be' Nevertheless, the -navy
has a place in his scheme of things. His {irst task was to throw
otr tt'" ,t 

".kles 
of Versailles "tri "11o* 

Germany to build the
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tyJe 9f rhip.rhg.wanted. The pocket-banleships evolved
after the war had their points, it is ?-rue, bur Germiry did not
want to compress everything within ro,ooo-ton limits for
ever.

. Accordingly, i" Jq"q r93j, an Anglo-German Naval
Agreement was signed, limiting the Geriran feet to 1r Der
cent of the British (but with-the significant e*cepdJn^of
submarines): this gave Germany alithe ,.ope shJ "..dJtor the ensuing five years urd freed her from fersailles. she
set to work with a will and immediately announced a Dro-
gramme that built up to half the limit pernrirted her under^the
agreement. She laid down the two zo,ooo.ton battleshios
allowed her, and launched the first, the Scharnhorrr, t.li
October-'tf: proud symbol of actual equaliry', ar' von
Blomberg called it. From this she went on ro a 3J,ooo-ron
monster still under construcrion. She has also launciied three
pocket-battleships since Hitler became chancellor, althoush
navd opinion no longer favours these vessels

France raised an outcry against this German naval pro_
gramme, but most experti believe that Hider has been -id._rate in his arrangements. When his present programme is
completed, lr*.. will sdll have an oveiwhelming ireponder-
T"", espccially-- in cruisers and submarines." ^M6..ou.r,
Germany has adhered to those provisions of the Treaw oi
London which govern submaririe war6re. On the wliole,
there seems no reason for alarm at Germany's new navy.
Indeed, Hitler's moderation in this regard is verv reusurinl.
because it shows that he has no thJuqht 

"f ; ";;;;;world strategy of the kind the Kaiser dJsired. 
oQ

It is obvious that he wants a feet only for essential defence
and as an expression of Germany's ,raval pride. th.r" i, *
intense interest in naval matters'in Hitlerite Germanv. The
old naval traditions are being revived, and most honi.r hr""
books or calendars or modlels dealing with naval -.*.rr.Last summer I went to a special 'sela-sports school' on a
lake near Berlin, and found ^groopt 

of biys drawn fror Al
over Germany to undergo a short course in naval instrucrion.
Nowhere else in Germury did I see such enthusiasm
(o. so much admiration- for England). The school
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was hidden on a lake in the dense pine forests to the south

of Berlin. It was named after Gorch Fock, a popular poet

who went down while serving as an ordinary seaman on
the Wiesbader at Jutland. To-?ay he is the -people's.naval
hero and has been accorded a high place in the Nazi list of
heroes. A genial cruiser-commandEr is in charge of. the

school, and I was told that the most intense comPetition

exists amongst German boys to secure a place in it.
There ah6 exists a Navv League, with branches all over

Germany and with well over fift| thousand members, mostly
.*-rr".r"l *.rr. The new cult of the navy seems to me far

healthier than the attitude of disdain which was all too Pre-
valent in Germany in Republican days, when every proposal

for a cruiser aroused sriarls of opposition in parliament'

To-dav Hitler has definitely revived the tradition of the past'

He haJremoved the neurotic disease which had led a sea-loving
people to reiect its own naval story and has restored a normal
h.ithv inteiest in the sea. It is a good sight to see a meeting

of tho local Navy League in a southern inland town, or to
visit a sea-sports schoJl, or to witness the new cult of the

sea in ttre ola Hanseatic towns. One feels that Germany
has cast offthe repression which started with the naval mutinies
just before the A-rmistice and has reverted to normaliry.



Chapter Fiue

THE SYSTEM IN EXCELSIS..

A NUREMBERG PARTY RALLY

The Partei-Tag-the Party Congress-has become an integral
part of the Nazi movement. Its origins are obscure. Many
io.tg.erser were held in the early -days, a whole series of
'German Days' in particular, but headquarters assign the
honour of the first Partv Day to a meeting in Munich in
Jenuary 1923. Little was done at this Congriss, and nothing
indicated that it was the precursor of a long series.

The intervention of the November putsch andthe Verbotszeit
of ry24 meant that the idea lapsed 

'until 
the 're-founding'

of the Party in February 1925. Even then seventeen months
elapsed before a Congress could bc held ; and the second
Partei-Tag at 'Weimar in July 19z6 was a very minor a{fair.
Hitler took over the 'Blood Banner', the shot-riddled fag
that Andreas Bauriedl had held until he was struck down a1

the Feldherrnhalle nearlv three vears before. This relic
hereafter became the centre of the whole ritual ceremony of
the Nazis. A new fag was consecrated by its touch. It
became, in short, the Host of National Socialism, the source
of all holiness. Sixry thousand Storm Troopers marched
past it that day, their outstretched arms pledging them to
fight to the death. That day, too, the Leader founded the
' Hitler Youth ' and set Feder to work on the task of collecting
a ' National Socialist Library '. "

The third Partei-Tag was held in Nuremberg in August
t927, but was not a great success. The city remained com-
parativeiy empry. I went there during the' three days of its
meeting 

'"nd 
c"sily found hotel accorimodation in'the or-

dinary way. The townsfolk did not take it seriously. They
enjoyed th! torchlight procession-that was all. Hitllr blessei
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twelve new standards and took the salute of 3o,ooo Brown-
shirts in the Town Square, but not even the appearance of
the banned Serlin {6rmations or their subs&'uenr alter-
cations with the police could arouse much enthrisiasm. In-
deed, the gathering was so dismal and the people were so
bored by Rosenberq's cultural campaiqn that-it *as resolved
not to hbld a Congrls in the followiniy."..

Numerous bloody clashes with the Communists save
added interest to thi, fourth Partei-Tag, held at NuremEerg
in August tgzg. A much more ambitious programml
was attempted. The numbers went up-thirry-four new
standards and 6o,ooo men this dme, andi,ooo Fiid"r Youth
for novelty. But failure lurked behind the processions.
The speeches were dull. A new Legal Associarion was
formed and there was much discussion"of the methods bv
which future leaders were to be tained; but the Parry chie6
were too concerned with making a bid for acrual power in
some favourable state like Thuringia to trouble about the
formalities of a Congress.

The result was that four years passed wirhout a Party
Day-the years of the rise and fill of Dr. Briining and Hitler's
own accession to the Chancellorship. A special effort was
therefore staged to make the fifth Party Day (August 3rsr-
September 3rd, 1933) a celebration of victory, a Partei-Tag
iles Sieges. Hitler acted as the pontiffof a Nazi Rome durin[
the grandiose parades that ensued. He reviewed a platoon
of each formation of S.A. and S.S. men who had fought for
the national victory ; he performed the blessing rite over
3 16 barrners ; he took the salute of roo,ooo men of his militia ;
he spoke to 60,000 Hitler Youth. From the doctrinal point
of view this Congress launched the campaign for iacial
puriry, and Hitler himself gave addresses on Kultur und Rasse
and Volk und Rasse, refecting the new influence of Darri and
Rosenberg.

Hereafter there could be no question of dropping the
Parry Day. The ceremonial had to become increasinslv
rmpressrve every year, and all the ingenuiry of Dr. Ley ."m'-
ployed to think of some new device of lighting or effect.
The Congress thus became the outstanding example of show-
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manship in Germany, and the people came to expect some
kind of super-circus and revue. But Hitler supplemented
it for more serious purposes. Every autumn he used the
Congress to outline the &rection of Parry policy in the forth-
coming year, so that the world awaited some melodramatic
pronouncement of policy in those September days. More-
over, when Hitler found himself more and more encumbered
with official business, he took the opportunity of the Nurem-
berg Rally to meet his subordinates from distant pans of the
country and renew penonal contacts which would otherwise
have been neglected. ln all, then, the Parlei-Tag came to be
a central institution in the New Germany, with a peculiar
practical and ideological significance.

The sixth Rally (September 1934) was held under difficult
circumstances. It was 'the Congress of the empry seats'.
In a body whose members occupied regular places, the clean-
up ofJune loth left awkward gaps. An obvious depression
settled over the proceedings, and not all the drums and
bands could remove it. Hitler sought to end the tension by
newer and more striking displays. For the first time the
Labour Service Corps and the permanent army took part
in a Raliy; and thus entered the last of the elements that
go to make up a Party Day in its present form. By t934,
Ley had worked out the programme that is now stereotyped.
Each day was devoted to a given arm of Nazidom. In this
particular year, 2oo,ooo political leaders had their day at
the Zeppelin-field, 97,ooo S.A. and rr,ooo S.S. in the Leopold
Arena, 60,0o0 Hider Youth at the Stadium, with 5z,ooo
Labour Service men (not yet sufficiently important for a

day to themselves) very much in evidence.
The seventh Party Day (September 1935) followed very

closely along these lines. Named 'the Party Day of Free-
dom ', its main function was to celebrate the reintroduction of
conscription and the denunciation of Section 5 of the Treaty
of Versailles. Apart from the normal Gatures (the roo,ooo
political leaders, the 86,ooo Brownshirts and r8,ooo S.S.

men, the J4,ooo Labour Service youtls and the Jo,ooo Hider
Youth), most attention was paid to the new armaments.
Ten thousand men of the recentlv formed N.S.K.K.-the
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motorized militia of the Party-passed noisily by as a prelude
to the army proper. Everythinc led up to the climax of
the Wehrmait-diy, when fightiig pl*.s droned overhead
and mechanized formatioor" p"rid in review. Naturallv
the key-note of Hitler's own ,p^eeches was to stress the identil
fication of Party and State and the new realization of in-
dependence bv ihe formation of the national armv. In all.
'tfie Party Day of Freedom' would have been 6ette, d.-
scribed as 'the Parry Day of the Army'. As compared
with this martial disi,lay and the 

"dopti6n 
of the ,r.# f"g,

the _laws against thi ;ews attracted little notice. Nothin!
could com-pete with- the army-a shrewd move indeed]
because it reconciled to the new'r6gime manv Germans who
felt lukewarm towards the Party" but who would accept
any form-of ,governmenr if Germany thereby secured'a
position of military power.

The 1936 Party Congress (the eighth) was thus the cul-
mination of a long series, in which a certain routine had
been worked out and in which the people as a whole had
come to expect striking ceremonial and some important
statement of policy. They were not disappointed. The
celebrations were bigger and brighrer than eilr before, and
Hitler now gave hii-messager, ,iot to Germany 

"1o.r., 
but

to the wholJ world. At tiris.Rally he launchld rwo new
campaigns-the Four Year Plan for economic self-sufficiency
and a cn'sade against 'the powers of disorder' led by Russia.

uts Ehrengiisle were a curious assortrnent, including an
ofiicial delegation of Italian Blackshirts ; a Gw ione Japanese
waving their national fag so thar they could be identified ;
Hungarian Fascists and Scandinavian publicists ; many German
Americans ; English peers, parliamentarians, wrirers, and
publishers (and one tir.r tede.ting the trade union point
6f view), French autlors and Crolx de Feu represent;tives,
and isolated Britons from as far afield as Australil and British
Guiana.

The Rally opened in the huge Congress Hall, where
60,ooo people gathered to listen to Hitler's proclamation
on his achievements of the last three years. Hundreds of
swastika lennss5 filed in, to the impressive music of the
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Song of the Standards, and formed a solid mass of red and
gold at the back of the stage. Every device of music and
coloured light was used to keep the atmosphere tense, and
the spotlight that played on the giant swastika behind the
banners exerted an infl.uence that was almost hypnotic.

Victor Lttze, head of the Brownshirts, solemnly read the
name of every Nazi who had died for his cause. There
were over four hundred of them, and the foreigner rather
uneasilv observed that the entries for the current vear included
the men killed in Danzig and the four Nazis wiro had fallen
in Spain up to that date. Nobody knew what was going
to happen, and we wondered if the Congress might not
become a clarion call for intervention in Spain, as retribudon
for the last names on the Nazi marryrology.

Adolf 'Wagner, the ruler of Munich, next read Hitler's
proclamation, ostensibly because his voice is almost exactly
that of Hitler himsel{ even to the hoarseness and breaking.
I shall not easily forget the roars that went through those
crowds when 'W'agner dramatically declared that 'within
four years Germany must be independent of foreign raw
supplies'.

The atmosphere was most strained and unreal. The
speakers deiibirately played on the feelings of the people.
At intervals, when something particularly impressive was
read out, a curious tremor swept the crowd, and all around
me individuals uttered a strange cry, a kind of emotional
sigh that invariably changed into a shout of ' Heil Hitler'. It
was a definite struggle to remain rational in a horde so sur-
charged with tense emotionalism. Ic was pitiful to see the
stresJof one young girl in the uniform of I Hitler Maiden,
with the triangular badge on her sleeve bearing the name
Kap-Stadt. I felt that, after all, Capetown is British and
should be spelt our way ! -

The rest of th. week consisted either oflavish displays or of
meetings at which Party leaders spoke. The German excels

in mass meetings. Not an hour of the day or night was
quiet, and, when the official functions ended, zealous Nazis
formed impromptu torcirlight processions of their own.
One day t6o,ooo men of the popular Labour Service Corps
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filed past, with their dark-brown uniforms and brighr-polished
shov6ls, and, on a bitterly cold morning, many tiouiands of
them-stood stripped_to the waist for hou"rs, listehing to ofrcial
speeches. On another day, a still larger numbei of Hider
'iouth and Maidens and groups of tlie sea-scouts crowded
a huge arena to listen to Hitler and von Schirach. On still
another day, the Brownshirts and Black Guards formed a
solid mass of humaniry in rhe Leopold Arena-r6o,ooo of
them. One of the most striking ^ceremonies took place.
Before addressing them, Hitler soFmnly marched up io the
sacrificial fires thlt paid homage to those who had &ed for
the movement. It was the only moment of quietness in the
whole week. For what r""m.J an intermina6le time, three
men-Hitler, Himmler, and Lutze-strode up the wide path
that clove the brown mass in twain and, alter saluting the
fire, as solemnly marched back. It was a superbly arranged
gesrure. Thosi three men represented indinidu"[rm" at
against the solid anonymiry of the massed Bro#nshirts;
they stood for leadership as against the blind obedience of
the people. The silence became almost unendurablg and
it was a relief when Hitler returned to the oresidentd stand
and broke into one of his impassioned spieches that 'the
Brown Army must march again, as it has marched in the
past, if Bolshevism raises its challenging head in Germany
or on Germany's fronti.ers'. The meeting closed with still
another ritual-the consecration of rows" of new banners
by the touch of Hitler and the ' Blood Banner ' of 1923.

That Sunday afternoon every Brownshirt and every Black
Guard in Nurlmbere filed pmi Hitl.. in the cenffal square
of the town. For -five .ni " half hours they tttroh.d
in columns of twelve, and the whole time Fiitler stood
erect, punctiliously acknowleciging every salure and never
showing farigue. Gdring obtained relief by leaning against
the side of Hitler's car, and the standard-bearen hid io be
relieved every halGhour, but Hitler went on to the end-
and then dashed away to other lectures and a round of com-
mittee meetings. Airybody doubtirqg his physical strength
need only look" at his list of engagem"""tr tl"t d"y.

The files seemed interminable-Brownshirs from the exiled
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Austrians in the van, old Storm Troopers from all over Germany,
the new Krafrwagen Corps with sinister black helmets ftkc
figures from a future mechanical world), the permanent
soldiers of the Brownshirt staff corps (bitter rivals, these, of
the staffBlack Guards, and superb soldiers, both sets of them),
and S.S. men in their striking black uniforms. A1l of them
goose-stepped past Hider, the younger men with military
precision, their elders more raggedly. In all that mass, the
Bavarians alone retained some individualiw. Thev werc
Brownshirts down to the waist; below that they had the
leather ihorts and white socks of their countrv. Even Hitler
has had to concede something to the Bavarians"rugged localism
and objection to discipline.

On the last day came the eagerly expected military display,
the second of its kind. Ordinary Germans bought tickets
for anyhing up to forty marks each, and the supply was
exhausted davs before the Rallv commenced. Six hundred
aeroplanes zo'omed down to Hitler's box with deafening roars
(but none engaged ir *y stunts or aerobatics), and then the
great silver Zeppelin dipped its front in salute and rested
motionless over the stadium. Mock aerial fights tooh place,
the aim being to demonstrate the efficiency of the new anti-
aircraft guns. Then a review was held of all ranks of the
army, and with almost unpleasant realism a prolonged battle
took place in the arena, to show how the new mechanized
divisions could storm a defended post. The noise was
deaGning, the fight terribly real. Bit, even on a billiard-
table surface, thinpSs could not go according t,r plan. The
machine-gun nearest Hitler jammed; one of the two-men
tanks dropped a piece of its armour ; and there were many
little confusions. It was odd to see the advancing infantry-
men fing themselves on the ground, not naturally, but in so
many precise movements, as on a parade-ground. For
hours that afternoon, Nuremberg had all the experience of
war, except for the ambulances and the burying-squads.
A rally has no time for that side of war.

So the week closed--a triumph of organization and show-
manship. A million and a quarter visitors were crammed
into a town of 4oo,ooo people, and every man-indeed, every
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guest-wes moved about as if he were under orders. [n
fict, it was said that, amongst its mury purposes, the Party
Rally was a miniature mobilization. As a display of mass
organization and as a colourful specacle, the-Rally could
scarcely be surpassed ; but, as one left Nurembeig with
Hitler's closing speech against the Bolsheviks ringing 

-inone's ears, one wondered about many things. One felt
deadened by the endless reiteration of a'few siirple motives.
Everything was hammered in at a relentless pace, until one
craved for solitude and quietness. Undoubtedly this was a

new Germany one was seeing, with a new kind of patriotism ;

but the valuer, clad with ?ysticism and pseudo-religious
ceremonies though they were, made one conscious of an
impassable mcntal gulf between Nazi Germany and thc
outside democracies. But Hitler is so certain of his move-
ment that he has renamed Nuremberg 'the Ciry of the
Rallies', and decreed in rgll that the Partei-Tag was to be
held there for all time. There he is buildinq a special Con-
gress City, and his latest plans include the levJl[ng of a wholc
mountain to make room for his arenas. Nuremberg, with
its fantastic medieval survivals, goes back to the beginnings
of Germany ; Hitler plans to make it the permanent visiblc
expression of the Party Rally. This linking of past and
future is typical of the movement.



PART III
THE ECONOMICS OF HITLERISM





Chaptu One

AUTARKY AND MARKETS

I.-The Doctrine of Self-suffciency

At the backeround of everything in Gcrmany is the economic
problem. Ev"o th. .n.t-p..t.it drive for military strength

is indissolubly corurected vrith this, urd it is a moot point
whether economic matters are not considered primarily
from the viewpoint of miiitary strategy. It is realized on
all sides that Flid.tism cannot hope to survive if it does not
win out on the economic front.

Moreover, Hitler has elevated the economic question into
a test case. His propaganda has made Germany believe that

she is facins *.; ihJ situation of the Great War. Just as

she was belJaguered at that time by the ring of allied armies

and the navil blockade, so now she is facing a peacetime

blockade that is no less serious. If anything, she views the
present conditions as even more far-reaching, because they

irrvolne (in addition to the wartime issue of survivd) the

rr.* .otiiruance of National geslelism, which the Germans

of to-day are taught to view as one of the greatest phenomena

in all historv.
To meet ihis presing crisis, Germany llas a simpleeconomic

theory-e theory on whi.h she is staking everything, and

to *hich she is subordinatine every effort of her national life.
This theory is the form ofecJnomii self-sufficiencl or Autarky.

It is argued that Germany must be able- to s-tand alone econom-
icallv. 

" 
Otherwise her existence will be for ever dependent

otr ih. slightest whim of the foreign (and often potentially
enemv) c6untries from whom she has derived her essential

raw materials in the past. To obviate this weakness, she

wants to make herself i self-sufficient citadel. She is always
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harping on the theme of Encirclement, alnd the people are
convinced that a throttling economic encirclement by France,
Czechoslovakia, and Russia can be iust as devastatins as an
invasion. The result is that they noiv bring to the ec6nomic
struggle the same emotion as'they wouli to a war. To
this-Jegree Germany is a country suffering from a marked
neurosis, and unfortunately, owing to the unnatural sffains
of the last twenty years, such a neurosis is singularly easy to
implant.

But the German position has several obvious weaknesses.
Geography has dealt meanly with her, and she still depends
on outside countries for most of her essential raw materials.'
If chemical processes cannot provide local substitures, the
struggle for self-sufticiency reduces itself into a constant effort
to obtain funds with which to buy such raw materials from
abroad. Althoueh it is evident that it is contradictorv to
talk about self-su"fiicienry and at the same time rely on ouiside
supplies, Germany still persists in her airn. While there has
been some improvement of substitutes (Ersatz goods), the
more immediate struggle has been to secure foreign credits
(Devisen). When the full history of the last four years comes
tb be wrinen, it will be seen how titanic this struggle has
been. Dr. Schacht rightly says thar his most important work
has received no publiciry.

At first the gold reserves were used, but these soon went ;
and Germany then presented the amazing paradox of a
country on a gold standard and yet with practlcally no gold
reserves. At most the German gold cover is not quite r per
cent, a fact which reduces conventional economic arguments
to ridicule. Taking supplies of foreign exchange togerher
with gold reserves, we'sle the story iimply bui draslcaly
e*preried in.this table, showing thi neiih'sbank's holdings
in millions of Reichsmarks:

November 3c., rg2g .. 2,637
rg3o . 2,705
r93 r . 1,T75
1932 . 937

r Sec Section VI, below.
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November 30, 1933 4ag
r%4 . 83

1935 . 93
1936 . 72

Nothing could better demonstrate the economic plight of
Germany in recent years.

When the emergency first became obvious, she tried
to supplement her" dwindling gold reserves by stringent
acts to mobilize all available supplies of foreign currency. A
Law dgainst the Betrayal of German fuonomy was passed in
June 1933, imposing severe penalties on all persons who
concealed foreign assets. Such a threat resulted in the acquisi-
tion of roo,ooo,ooo Reiclxmarks in foreign exchange, but
gold and Deuisen were lost at so great e rate all th:ough the
rest of the vear that the strictest measures were taken to
prevent any ilight of the currenry and to reduce the amounts
allowed to impofters of goods from foreign countries. By
the middle of 1934, imports were so controlled and rationed
that onlv raw materials which were vital for Germanv's
,."r*"rrr.ot were allowed to enter in as large quantities'as
were wanted. Similar con&tions have pertained ever since,
although at the moment there is a slightly more hopefirl frame
of mind in German trading circles.

Germany's next deGnsive measure was to lock up money
already in the country. Great foreign companies, in parti-
cular, found it imposible to take away their profits. One
American company even accepted seve-ral million harmonicas
in an attempt to get its money out of Germany. But such
evasions have obvious defects ; and most of the companies
with tied money preferred to put it into fixed assets or to
embark on building prograrnmes which they would not
normally have started. As one German said, pointing to a

hideous ultra-modern building erected by such a company :

'That is the way they are getting their revenge.' The
drastic limitations on export of capital still exist, and to-day
nobody is allowed to send more tlran ten marks a month out
of Germany, and the expenditure of even that is closely super-
vised. A German sending money to relatives abroad must
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submit to the most detailed inquisition and have the amounts
entered in his personal papers. 

-

II.-The hoblem of Foreign Traile

Such measures, however, were in the nature of safeguarding
the already existing situation. They did norhing to improvi
it in the future. There were only two ways of doing this-
either by cutting down imports or by increasing -xports.

It is the latter which has attracted mosr attention in the last
three years, and which is to-day still in the forefront, despite
the contrary theories of the Four Year Plan. The plain fact
is that, if the wider movement of national regeneraltion is to
continue, and if Germany is once more to-take her place
amongst the great nations under normal conditions,- she
must expand her foreign markets. The only alternatives
are either a recourse to war or the complete success of the
Four Year Plan ; and the Germans delude themselves into
thinking that, even if the Plan succeeds, they can be self-
sufficient in so far as imports are concerned and, at the same
time, sell their exports to a gullible world outside. One
arrives at the conclusion, then, that, either way, foreign
markets are essential to her, since there is no other method
of obtaining the foreign credits she wants so badly. As one
cartoonist crudely but accurately expressed it : 'We must
have markem ot bort' ; 

"nd 
if she 'buits', the whole structure

of Hiderism is carried awav as well.
Unfornrnately for her'plans, this eflbrt coincided with

the attempts of other countries to recover from the world
economic crisis. It was a period of general restriction of
world trade, whereas one of he basic primises of the German
argument was that she should be abie to pick her markets
just as if the economic relationships between all outside coun-
iries w.re being conducted on a'normal basis. Other coun-
tries had either evolved the idee of Autarky for themselves or
taken a leaf from the German book, fot, i" these abnormal
times, it fitted in equally well with their position and aspira-
tions. If Germany could ruthlessly control her imports
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and check the trade of foreign countries with her (in the
sacred name of National Sociilism), they could just as easily

close their markets agahst German goods (either for self-
preservation or in puriuit of some wiii-o'-thi-wisp theory) ;

ind this is exactly *hat happened.

Gerrnany's eopott tradi ihus dwindled month by month.
In desperaiion, Dr. Schacht introduced his famous New Plan
in Sepiember 1934. The old method of restriction by quota
urd inanipulation of foreign exchanqe had failed. It had

led to 
" "6ort*t 

draining Jf th. Reic[sbank's resources, and

the only way out of the?ifficulty was for some Nev Plan to
reduce'the volume of trade itself. By means of foreign-
exchange permits, Dr. Schacht planned to restrict imports
to the level of exports, so that there would be no drain on

Germany's gold or on her holdings of foreign credits. ln
carrying out this policy there was to be a most comPrehensive

conirol"of ail imports. Expert bodies in German-y were to
make careful monthly estimltes, although they were to con-
sider political and miiitary factors as-well as the-purely.econo-
mic. 

- 
I-icences were to be issued only for goods which could

not conceivably be prcduced internally, and then oniy to
carefullv limited amounts. Simultaneously Germany con-

cluded'special clearing agreements with'various creditor
countries (twenty-six i" .ll).

fhis restrictiv! poliry wes never viewed as the most de-
sirable means of fermanently satisfying Germany's,wants ;
it was onlv a malieshift *""*r" to Lt tit. survivil then and

there. ai frst it worked badly, mainly because the export

trade from C'ermany failed to rispond to the artficial stimuli,
but also becau.se the boornine metal industries continued to
clamour for foreign t"* *"t.ii"lt. In other words, the N-ew
Plan was based on an unrealizable harmonY. Even within
it the mutual parts were at variance with eaih other.

Month by rnonth, then, imports kept up, while exports

still dwindled. Finally, in March 1935, Dr. Schacht stated

that ell Germany's .{iottt had been nullified by the trade
restrictions and' currency tinkerinqs (with the resultant
'c'.urencydumping' as lie so apd/desi;bed it) of foreign
cotntries. If Ger-.nranv could noi find markits for her
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manu6ctured goods, he went on, she would have to reconsider
her entire position, because she could not continue to be a
debtor to the extent of z5,ooo,ooo,ooo marks a vear-she who
had been a creditor to that amount in the years before thc
war !

. This desperate appeal led to a slight improvement in the
sltuauon, and, trom March r93j onwards, it was possiblc
to keep imports and exports in equilibrium, althoueh onlv
at the cost of a grear shrinkage in ihe total value oifor.ie,
trade. As her exports could not rise, she had to force do#n
her imports, drasric though this was at a time of national
rearmament and internal expansion of manufactures. But
the 'necessary evil ' did at liast convert the imporr surplus
of z85,ooo,ooo marks of ry3+into the small expoit surplui of
rrr,ooo,ooo marks for r93 j. This hardlyiy,,e11 *id.nc.
saved National Socialism in Germany and opened uD a more
hopeful prospecr of economic suivival for the'.ourrrry.
3itho,ugh ^the 

failure to win large exporr markets was srill'a
Iimiting factor.'

_ Moreover, the improye1eg was more illusory than real,
because the Reichsbank's holdings of foreigo 

"*ch*g" 
h.j

in no way improved. Exporti were iust- pavine 6r the
absolutely essenrial imporrs-, itrd *... troir,tffiii.trt tl provide
the additional raw maierials needed to keep German ivorkers
fully employed or to cover the deficien.v itt food supplies.
There was thus no grear relief to be expeited from oriinary
exports ; and Schacht's other devices-such as barter-h"i
not succeeded. No foreign exchange was derived from
them.

- Nevertheless, Germany has adhered to her policy of ' only
buying what she can payfor'and, by the striciest rl*.ill"ncl
over imports, has maintained a coniistent, but small, export
surplus for every month of 1936. However this was'not
enough, because an analysis of the fiqures showed that the
volume of exports was ictually declinlng (a fact which was
concealed by rises in export prices, and that the table was
w^eighted u.r Qvo-ur of imports, because the prices for many
of the goods she had imported had fallen.

I Hcr export trade is still only a third ofwhat it was in thc years rgzg-r93o.
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Dcspite the statistical improvement, thc position thus

became more and more threatening as the ycar went on'
esoeciallv when Germanv had used up the abnormal stocks

of ,"*'materials she had 
".cumolai.d 

during the recent
international crisis and found it necessary to replenish them.
The dilemma remained, despite Schacht's New PIan. After
all. that Plan onlv resembled^ the plieht of a man who lacksall, that Plan only the plight of a man who lacksall, that Plan only resemblect me pugnt or a man wno lacKs

money to buy tom.i.ttt food -and who 
-cuts 

down his pur-
chases to the'few pence he has. While his balance-sheet

mav be satisfactorv.-he must eraduallv starve. A realization
of ihir led to the hr"matic larinching'of a new policy at the
Party celebrations of September r936-the Four Year Plan
wiriih was to transform-German economy, and which was

to lead the people to thc promised land bf {at .and pleqtY,

under the guidance of Gineral G6ring with his peculiar

method of hixed genialiry and bullying. Its aim was to
make Germany independeni of imported raw materials within
a period of four years.r

III.-The Quest for Markets: The Schacht Ofensive

Another of Dr. Schacht's devices was barter, either the
Stone Age system of direct exchange o-f goodt fol ot{1 goods,

or the --od.ttt equivalent of bartei bilateral trade. Theoreti-
cally such methods had their points, but coTrplications arose

in practice. Various countrieJ found it difiicult to ger the

rieht kinds of goods from Germany in Payment for the

rirv materials they had already handed over'-a po-sition which
Germany has inc'reasittgly usld for political e-nds as well as

for her own economic benefit.
At first sight, barter arrangements would aP^Pear lo Tgan

the simple e"xchang. of cquivalent quantities of goods either

betweeri traders in"dlffereni countriei or through the medium
of the respective governments. The Germans were the

first to perceive thit the matter could Bj far deeper than

this. Inieed, this realization affords one of her main elements

of strength at the moment.
r See Section lY, infra.
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- The working of the device is particularly instructive. The
barter negotiations were aimed rnainly at South America
and -(in acco"dance with Hitler's own wish) the countries of
southern and central Europe. For a variety of reasons,
imports from the Unired Stares and the whole'of the British
Empirer declined, so that Germany had to 6ll back on her
traditional markets in south-easrern Europe, Sp"in, and
South America (especiaily Brazil). Sanctiins, 6f .oorrr,
meant an increase of her trade with ltaly, but this situation
was exceptional.

The procedure has been similar in all cases. For a starr,
Germany would buy vast quantiries of raw materials and
agriculturai produce from, sry, Yugoslavia or Greece. 'When

the Balkan growers began to press for payment, Germany
retorted that paynrcnt could only take tle'form of goods';
and here came the rub. Since the middle of Noiember
1935, Germany has imposed_a series of ernbargoes on the
export of certain manufactured goods, with a vieli to ensuring
adequate supplies of these cominodities for home .orrru-i
tion, especially if the international situation should become
worse. That restriction left a narrower choice for the Balkan
counrries which had sold their crops to her and, in pracrice.
often compelled them ro rake paymenr in the form of arma-
ments or materials for public works. This meant that the
Govemments of those countries, in order to obtain some
compensation for their exports, found themselves embarlcing
on ambitious pro_g-rammes of unproductive public expendituri
which they would not otherwise have considered.

It is even asserred by many authorities that a political
factor entered. If a Bjlkan .oontry depends on G'ermanv
for its armaments, for replacemeni for^ those armamentJ,
and for munitions for thosi armaments, it can be seen what
an effective bargaining handle (to say the least) Germany
has secured. Probably Germany at-first did not reeliic
that mere trading agreements could lead to such results, but
she soon did so. I had this impressed on me from manv
quarters in Berlin, and several people insisted that this lateJt

1 Except South Africa, where there was a special agreement to increesc
wool sruDments.
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form of commercial &plomacy, this inveigling of the over-
seas flies into the German spider's web, w:as a- rnarked con-
tribution to international afiiirs, with Germanv in a fortunate
position, because she achieved so muchbefore'other counrries
realized what was in her mind. But such retrospecive
MacHavellism is rather forced, and it is probable that the
position grew haphazerdly.

As a result of such agreements with Greece and yugo-
slavia, trade with those iounrries was diverted from otf,er
lands (incidentally their political allies) and given ro Germany.
France and the other Little Entente'Strt.ri.."-. .rr.ry p.i-
turbed, fearing thar, rather than iose their ' frozen ciaiins '
in Ge_rmany, such countries as Yugoslavia might be inclined
to follow iconomic ties with Geimanv bv iome forrn of
political understanding. To give a fiilip io German trade
in these regions Dr. Schacht Lade " ,.i., of flights in the
summer and autumn of last year, ranging over ihe Balkan
capitals and going as far afielci as Ankaral

The results he obtained were not as grear as he expected.
In August 1936, he laughed at rhe curreit suggestions ihat he
had changed the economic face of sourh;; Europe and
insisted that he had merely made a rapid reconnaissance by
air of very interesting country. He minimized thc irnpor-
tance -of ?nything that hc had achieved, although talkaiive
enough about his achievements in other fields.'- i had the
clear impression that the results of his Balkan peregrinations
were potential.rather than actual and that srch plripatetic
commercial diplomacy was not as simple as it sounded.-

The Balkan- counr;ies apparently iealized the drawbacks
of the German systern whe.eby "influence follows trade',
and Greece and Bulgaria in particular became restive about
the ultimate resul.ts*of rucli " systern. far more so than
Yugoslavia.

Nevertheless, Germany persists in the system, because it has
worked so well in South America and Vusoslavia. It is the
kind of Realpolitik that looks well on 

" -ip, and is perhaps
the modern way of reviving the dreams of 'Mitteleuropd, *iih

I Dr. Schacht realizes quitc well that the central and sourhern European
markets take onlv one-t&th of Germany's expcrts.
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the always troubled waters of the Near East farther afield.
Carried io its extreme, suclr. a policy means not only the
securing of the raw materials she needs so badly at Present'
but also the building-up of 'tied markets' for the future,
markets that are d.p".tt,i.ttt at the least on goodwill and at
the most on judiciously applied pressure.

Even if uftirnate poiitiiit pr.irur" is ruled aside, Germany
sees il such markets one of her weapons for preventing the
crisis that would normally follow the bursting of the present
internal boom. Of set purpose, she has deliberately speeded
up production and cre-ated boom conditions. Noimally,
when the errlarsed demands due to rearmament and the
ambitious rchenfts of public works have subsided, she could
expect a slump like the post-war crisis in Great Britain. The
co'unt.y's industrial ttti.tu.. would have been erected on
an inflated standard of consumption, and, when the unusual
conditions disappear, would have to be restricted, with all
the depression ind dislocation that this would involve-with
all thebutward failure that no dictatorship can bear.

Germany realizes that her armament activities cannot
go on for ever, but she hopes, as these gradually subside, to
ieplacc the markets they 

^have 
created- by the new 'tied

-^".k.tr' she is obtaining in foreign couniries by means of
her barter agreements. 'Continuiry of markets' is her
present goal f and she is confident that her methods will
ensure these and that they will be of sufiicient extent to enable

her to stave offanything in the nature of a post-boom collapse.
It is characteristic of' her that she does not see that this is
irreconcilable with the Four Year Plan.



Chapter Two

FINANCTAL JUGGLERY

L-A Muhipleaeared Currency

Lest this analysis should be thought somew{at 6r-fetched,
and lest it should be imagined that foreign observers are
reading too much into Germany's campaigns in the Balkans
and South America, let us examine her currency position in
relation to her export trade. Here again we have the same

story, and in addiiion the clue to one"of the most ingenious
and amazing currency episodes, even in the history of crary
post-war finances. Germany has worked out a new device
in currency control and, in effect, has carried the principle
of currency management to its ultimate point. She has, in
fact, rationalized it to serve the greatest variety of ends at
the same time.

Briefly, the idea is to obtain what can be called ' a multiplc-
geared currency'. Having a currency with one fixed value
is, in German eyes, on a par with running a motor-car with
a single gear. It is far better if currency can be manipulated
so as to provide the most suitable value for any given con-
dition, especially if the State can benefit in the process. To
obtain such elasticify, Germany has resorted to a most com-
plicated series of manipulations of her bankine structure and
in elaborate system of blocked accounts. Thi result is that,
on an analysis of thc situation, one finds that there is not one,
but a large variety of currency units in Germany; and it
would be most misleading to argue from the value of the
mark as quoted at the ordinary foreign exchange rate and
reckon German values in terms of that equivalent.

It is not a mere matter of a currency being over-valucd
or under-valued in relationship to other currencies. It is
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much more complicated than that; it is a system wherebv
there is an infiniie variation in the value of'the mrrk; th.
net result being that Germany pays as litde as posible and
gets as 4u9h ai possible oot of^nt y given transiction. It is
admitted that. in everyday German life, rwenry-five differ-
ently vaiued marks 

"ri 
orld ; and it has been asserted that if

the investigator probes sufiiciently deep into the German
bant<ing m6rasr, and has the requisite te^chnical knowledee,
he can ulcimatcly distinguish no fewer than rwo hundied
and thirtv-seven different vdues !

Quoring a simpie example, onc finds that the ordinary
foreign exchange value of the mark is roughly rwelve to the
pound sterling. tsy the device of travelien' marks, however,
the tourist obtains rwenry-three to the pound, and he soon
finds out that if his supply of registered marks rrrns ouc, he
will have to pay lust dbuble fo; his expenses in Germany.
Here, then, we have two different valueJfor the same mark.
Crrry this one stage funher and assume thar I buy a book f,or
a mark-- If I buy it in Germany for a mark (obtained from
a travellers' cheque), I pay a lirtle over tenpence. If t buy
it from London, with money purchased on t-he open markei,
I pay one shilling and eightpence. But if I buy it through
offcial export agencies, I probably pay about fifteenpen-e,

9*i"g to -various rebares, subsidies, the manipulation of
foreign exchange for export purposes, and so fcrtir.

Apply this system to tbe whole complicated strucrure of
a modern State, and carry the system of blocked accounts
to its logical conclusion, *d yoo will see that there can be
an endless variety of marks in Germany, each with a different
purchasing power as applied to foreign countries. Gerrnany
first hit on-this principle when she"discovercd in the early
days of Hitlcrism that certain of her holdings *.r. qoot.i
at varying discounts abroad. She soon ureJ the difiLrencc
berween the external and the internal value of such holdings
to improve her own position. By using various methols
of persuasion, she wouid, in effect, buy a-t the external ratc
and seli at the internal valuc, pocketing the difference for the
State. This was the way in which she made a profit out
of the ever-increasing discount abroad on dolLr bonds
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(ownership of which was concentrated in the Gold Discount
i-t ) *d ott blocked accounts standing in Germany to the
credit offoreigners.

Then the principle was extended to apply to the various
clearing and barter arrangernents that have multiplied so

rapidly in the last four years. The most important of these

is ihe'celeb r*ed Aski divice, a device ethicaily dubious but
financially effective. This was applied to those countries
which had no official clearing-house arrangement with
Germany and which relied on barter. In such instances,

special biocked accoirnts were set up in the names of foreigners,
t-o be used in international payments. The foreigners at
fint acquiesced, because this saved them the bother of looking
round undl they could find a transaction that would exactly
match the one'th.y **ted, always the difrculqy in an ait
of barter. They sold goods to Germany and receive<i deposit
credits from the special blocked accounts in Berlin. Then,
in turn, they went on the open foreign market and sold these

receipts to tradenwho wanted to importgoods from Germany.
So far so good. But in the course of time, as Germany's

economic position became gloomier, ,4s&i marks began to
depreciate ; and naturally, in a world cluttered up with
varying customs and curreney restrictions, such blocked
,{ski marks came to have different values in different coun-
tries. As Germany immediately realized, the existence of
such discounts (often substantial) meant in effcct a reduction
in the selling-price ot- German goods which thcy are used to
purchase. In other words, they became a stimulus to exPorts
and thus a vital aid to the purchase of raw materials abroad.
They gave her the advantages of devaluing her currency
without anv,:f the drarvbacks.

In the end, German ofiicials began to regulate the .,{sfri

market, until it came practically to mean a different value
of the German mark for export purposes in every country.
In this way she surmounted to a certain degree the great
obstacle imposed on her export trade by reason of a currenry
which was over-valued in the ordinary foreign exchange
marke$. She came to conduct practically all of her foreign
tradc in marks devalued from zo per cent to 8o per cent.
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It is beside the point to argue that this deliberate diversifi-

cation of the counrry's currency is of doubtful moraliry,
because the German view is thai, in the strained conditions
of to-day, international trade is as much a battleground as

any war could be. Indeed, she has made finely -orqanized

systems out of whar were originally accidents 6iouring
Germany. She has evolved an ingenious collection oT
supplements to the discount on AsEi marks. Sometimes
these take the form of varying barter premiums to importers
ofGerman goods in foreign countries ; iometimes they bicome
special grants to certain- imports into Germany, varying of
course for the different countries. A complicited siruclure
of Investigating Agencies exisrs to look inio each particular
case and, in effect, vary the value of the German mark for
that particular case. That is rvhy there are hundreds ofvalues
for tle mark, even though it is quoted continuously at twelve
to the pound sterling.

The final commentary on the whole system is given by
the exclusion from Ash; and barter arrangements of thot.
goods in which Germany possesses some kind of monopoly.
Since she can demand any price for these, they can be boight
only for- cash, not with .,{sfri marks. Ingenuiry can go 

-no

furiher than this, though whether it is the bbst way ro promore
economic goodwill between the nations is another point.

It will be understood from these instances, ihen, horv
Germany has evolved a currency system with an infinite
degree of fexibility. It is complicated and abnormal, but it
serves its purpose, although it must require a super-mind to
unravel 

".rd 
pi.." togeth"er such a -oltipli.iry^of banking

accounts. It is said that Dr. Schacht and Dr. Fischer (of thi
Kreditgesel-lschaft) are the only two men in Germany who
can find their way throueh the morass.

Another result'of the"system is that there seems to be no
reason for devaluation of the German mark at present. Most
German authorities are agreed on this. On the surface,
Geg,naly has a grossly over-valued currency, and is tied to
gold when in reaiicy she has no gold backing. But this is
far from being the truth. As a resuit ofa fexibE and managed
currency, the main significance of the mark (standing at
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twelve to the pound sterling) is that she is able to buy her
raw materials from abroad at a particularly advantageous
rate. She can also meet her large interest payments abroad
at a favourable rate.' Normally this would have involved
getting unduly small returns for the goods she exported, as

foreign buyers would have to pay in over-valued marks, but
we have seen how she overcame this by her multiple-geared
currency. This being so, and since she aiready has a^s.pi'tat.ly
valued mark to meet most continqencies, why should she

upset d1e whole elaborate system b"y devaluation, when she

his nothing to gain and when she would have to face a grave
internal crisis because of the psychological fears that devalua-
tion would mean a reDetition of the inflation of thirteen
years ago l It would bi diff.t.trt if there were any prospect
of a large increase of her export markets, but the universal
restrictions in other countries rule this out. Moreover,
devaluation would deal a shrewd blow to Hitler's prestige at
home. The head of one of the big German banks told me
that, even ifdevaluation was economically desirable, a dictator-
ship could not introduce it without weakening its position.
'Every new proposal of a dictator must apPear a national
gain, and it would be impossible to present devaluation in this
light.'

At the moment, then, devaluation would mean a positive
loss to Germany. Hitler has apparently burned his boats in
this connexion, for, when Frince devalued in September
1936, the inspired German Press construed this as a sign of
French weakness and promised that the German mark, 'the
soundest currency unii in the world', would never follow
the French franc. The relief of the people at this wes most
marked, because the generation that had seen everything
wiped out by uncontrolled inflation had no wish to repeat
the experiment, and the people do not believe that such terms
as 'refadon' or 'realignment ' mean anything but currency
collaose.

The onlv &awback would be if Germanv had a larqe
balance of p"yro.rrts in her favour, as in pre-war days, and"if

r Her foreign debt is now thirtecn billion marks. It was reduced by at
leart fivc billi"ous when various of hcr creditors devalued their currenciis.
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$. go, only twelve marks for every pound that was owed her ;
but, as we have seen, she is now a debror country and is
most,unlilcely to become a large creditor in the o.", fotor..
Devaluadon thus remains a teihnical question in Germany ;
and the more localist her economy becomes (as w-ith the Four
Year Plan) the more the argumlnts for devaluation recede
into the background.

Germany, rherr, must rnaintain a constant struggle. To
get raw materials she must find markets ; to find-markets
she must resort either to bilateral agreements or to barter ;
to make them pay she must manipulite the currency by such
devices as Aski marks and must iontinue her policy "f sub-
sidizing exporrs within the country.r Coin;idenily with
this she must consrantly be altering the direction 

'of 
her

foreign trade to prevenr any unfavourable balances, because
her entire system is so precariously maintained that any large
un6vourabie balance will upset ihe whole structure.' Th'at
is why she has to close dowri on purchases from 'bad custo-
mers '' like Australia. If she nee^ds Australian wool, as she
does, she is forced to do what she did in the three vears before
r936-buy it second-hand from Great Britain; 'because 

shc
exports to Britain-haif as much again as she imports from
her. It even pays her to incur the extra middleman's charges
by purchasing partly manufacured Australian wool throrigh
Britain, rather than to make payrnents to 'bad customerJ'.
There is no feeling about Auitr"li. in all this ; the problem
is approached only as a parr of Germany's general- foreign
polcy.t In German eyes, she must have 'equal trade' with
each country or group of related countries, or she will break
down and iose Jv.rything, Hitlerism inciuded. Her argu-
ment is that each counrry,6ven those producing t"* -"t.Jrk
like the British Dominions, must arr;nse a balance of trade.
Ireland and South Africa were rhe fi"rsr to do so. New
Zeiland followed, and Germany holds that it is up to Australia
and countries similarly placed io do likewise. V" -"y ,rot

l This means that she is sacrilicing her manufacturcd goods for less than
they are worth. By comparison with ro:r, she is giving awav rwicc as
many goods for any given number of marks.

2 She started buying directly from Australia again in 1936.
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agree with such an extreme bilateralism, but with Germany
it is an ineradicable part of her whole programme of national
regeneranon.

Il.-Meeting the Bill

[e considering the general background of this peculiar
condition of industry, one is confronted again and again by
a single question : How is Germany able to keep going from
month to month l How is she averting collapse with her
unconventional methods of finance l

The main answer to this is that she survives because she is
giving no reckoning. She is postponing the evil day as long
as possible, and in the interim keeps people in the dark. She
has no budget estimates, no discussions in Parliament, no
presentations of departmental accounts, no annual stock-
taking, no facing of criticism.

IIer last budget estimates were for rg34-5, a year
which closed with a deficit of 354,ooo,ooo marks, bringing the
total accumulated deficits ap to z,464,000,000 marks. Since
then critics have lacked any information, and the announced
intention of the Governmlnt is to present no budget until
'the great experiment' should allow a total summing-up.
Even apart from the huge armaments bill, Government
expenditure has been increasing in all directions, without
any commensurate growth of revenue. The Government
claims to have increased its annual revenue by z,600,000,000
marks in the last three years, and at the same time to have
reduced its expenditure on unemployment relief by
r,Joo,ooo,ooo marks, but Dr. Reinhardt, the permanent head of
the Finance Ministry, recently issued an urgent appeal to tax-
collectors to be more stringent. Throughout 1936 it was
felt that the ever-risins finmcial needs of the Nazi State
would necessitate new t-axation, and the subject became such
a sore one that editors who mentioned it in their newspapers
were punished. The Govemment was admittedly loith to
lay any new burdens on an already overtaxed people, but
Count Schwerin von Krosigk, the Minister of Finance, had
to admit that, even with the increased revenue, expenditure
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was not being met ; and undoubtedly the sitrration has recently
Decome worse.

The fundamental weakness of the position is that over
98 per cent of the Reichsbank's note-cover is represented by
short-term State bonds which mav easilv become worthless.
The Nazi State is being financed by shori-term loans. Hitler
was able to survive by doing so, because nobody in Germany
could demand a reckoning, and he naturally refrained from
offering one. The only information he has vouchsafed is
that, between his advent to power inJanuary 1933 andJune
r935, the public debt of Germany increased sevenfold, from
348,ooo,ooo to 2,64c.,cr,o,ooo pounds sterling. This, it will
be noted, was before the greater part of the expenditure on
armaments.

The theory behind this expenditure is that the new schemes
(such as the absorption of the unemployed and, later on,
rearmament) should be financed in their initial stages by State
credits, the amount of which should not be disclosed lest the
public become alarmed. As time went on, these would
gradually be incorporated in the current national budgets,
6ut no budget *"J to be presented until the time was ipe.
Ultimately thev would be consolidated in lone-term loans.'

While ihe various ofiiciai fiqures about &penditure and
foating debt are obviously Incomplete (arid sometimes
contradictory), it is clear that a start has been made in the
direction of consolidation. Compulsorv loans have been
obtained from the banks and the- insurance companies (4|
per cent loans of 2,ooo,ooo,ooo marks for long periods), and
several of the short-term loans have been converted into
medium-term issues. All through 1935 and 1936, the big
companies were induced to make so-called 'voluntary'
loans, until the armament firms complained that they could
no longer bear this burden in addition to the heavy irrcreas.
in theii costs already imposed by the activities of the new
Labour Front (a charge esiimated at 8 per cent of their costs of
production).

I They are issued for three months, then turned inro a commercial bank ;
and then renewed indefinitely for further periods of three months, at
4| per cent interest.
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whom I conversed convinced that Germanv can hold

In the end, the incapaciry of industry to carry the burdens
put an end to further conversions. Dr. Schacht had already
met much opposition because of his levy on industry, a levy
which aimed at r,ooo,ooo,ooo marks for the purpose of
subsidizing exports ; and it was claimed further that the
initial levies which were imposed when new companies were
formed (ranging from r5 per cent to 3 j per cent and averaging
2J per cent) were stultifring progress. What the Govern-
ment was achieving by expansion of credit, on the one hand,
was being neutralized by excessive levies on the other. Com-
panies were unable to maintain their net profits, and the public
were losing faith in private industrial ventures. The bubble
of the boom was being pricked by excessive Governmental
levies, and Dr. Schacht was compelled to call a halt, even
though it meant postponing his efforts to consolidate the
financial position.

His problem then resolved itself into the question whether
Germany could prevent a breakdown in the next few years,
assuming that he could postpone his reckoning for so long a

period. Industrialists and commercialists in Germany with
wnom I conversec are convlnceo tnat bermany can nolg
out during this interim period, provided that no additional
expenditure on a large scale is incurred on the Nazi Parry
or Labour Service camps or similar institutions. They say
that the gap between revenue and expenditure is diminish-
ing, that the peak of expenditure on rearmament has been
passed, that rnost of the town budgets have already balanced,
and that the State finances are becoming more hopeful. On
the whole, an investigation in Germany to-day shows that the
towns have faith in this ultimate hope of redemption,
while the country districts are not so sanguine. The country-
men are afraid of collapse and are inclined to hoard their
products, pinning their faith to material goods as they did
in the old days of inflation and mistrusting the paperjugglery
both of theNazi Government and of Dr. Schacht's financial
wizards. The townsmen would risk everything on a more
venturesome policy of industrial expansion ; they think that
the only way out nowadays is to career along on the crest of
events ; they prefer a dynamic policy to ruin. The cowrtry
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dwellers, on the other hand, loolc backwards to the bitter ex-
periences of the past, and see in the present unnatural boom
only a repetition of the false prosperiry that preceded tte
previous collapses. Firm-rooted in the soil, they are un-
wiling to take risks and rnistrust the newfangled theories. Ir
must be admitted that, of the two artirudes, the sheer oppor-
tunism of the townsmen is far more in accord witL- the
ideology of National Socialism, buq even in the towns, there
is little conviction. Their attitude is rather the devil-mav-
care bravado of a man in inextricabl.e difiiculties than a moi-
erate and reasoned pursuit of what is desirable. They are
plunging desperately, believing that this chance of success,
slight-though it may appear, is the only alternarive to collapse
and chaos.



Chapter Three

THE INTERNAL BOOM : HITLERISM AND
INDUSTRY

I.-The Position of Industry

The other side of the new German economv has been the
deliberate creation of an internal boom, alike for economic,
political and psychological reasons. For some years before
Hitler came to power, Germany had suffered from a con-
tractionist poiicy. The volume of credit had been steadily
reduced, and this was accompanied by a decline in production
and a staggering increase in unemployment. The oriy
consolation was that Germanv had the basic materials for
stimulating activiry afresh when the time was deemed ripe,
because the expenditure of foreign loans some time before
this had led to 'the rationalization boom' of 19z6-9, the
result of which was that Germanv had probablv the most
up-to-date factory system in Europi.

'When Hitler became Chanceilor, it was decided that the
time had come to reverse the policy of credit contraction
and create an internal boom. Six million people were
unempioyed, and the new rigime could not hope to survive
unless they were given work.

The Government's plan was a simple and direct one-to
use the Reiclrbank for the steady expansion of credit facilities
and to finance ambitious programmes of public worls.
The works were paid for by'public-works bills' ; the Reicls-
banlc made these eligible for rediscount, took up a large
number of them itself, and encouraged other banks to do so.
To the end of 1936, anything up to fifteen billions of marks
were thus used as liquid short-term investments. Credit
was created, and yet the amount of notes in circulation
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tended, ifanything, ro decrcase in the next Gw years. Within
the short space of three years, the total volume of Reichs-
bank credif alone expandcd Uy no less than z,7oo,ooo,ooo
Reichsmarks, as rhe following table shows.

Reichsbank holdings of Treasury and other bills.

November 3c., rgzg
1930......
rg3r ......
rg32 ......
1933 ......
1934 ......
1935 ... . ..
1936......

2,4ro To these must be added
z,rog bills of the associated

3,957 Gold Discount Bank.
2,766 ....... 343
3,027 .......263
3,8j6 .. .. ... zr4
4,r5r ......r,443
4,9o,9

It must be remembered that the great degree of centraiiza-
tion in the German bankine ryrt.ir helpj this creation of
cheap credit. The ordinary-commercial b*kr do not require
the high cash-ratio that is' customary with us. They iean
more directly 

"_o 
the Central Bfuk; and conversely any

creation of Reichsbank credit eases the money market-more
direcdy and more rapidly than in a sysrem where the private
banl$ are stronger.

This new credit was used to finance public works, building
schemes, and of course, the new re"imamens proqramme.
But the resultanr boom was peculiar in this-thai iti"as due
to public investmen$ rather th* to any tremendous private
enterprise ; and its main result was more in the absorption
of unemployed than in any large increase of ordinary rh"r.
p-rices. tindeed, the private capiial market has been ,Jndered
almost stagnanr by the demands of public authorities, and
that is where the present boom &ffers hom earlier ones.

Nevertheless, it led to a tremendous growth in industrial
activify. Germany has increased her iidustrial output Ar
more than any other narion in the last four years.r Yet the
lncrease was not a natural one. The greatest part of it was

^ 
r In the rst drree years of Hitlerism alone,. the increase was 87 per cent.

Compare Britain's 3J per cent and the Uniced States'49 per cent.
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for capital goods, not consumers' goods. It was for arma-
ments, machines, and cement, not for such products as tex-
tiles or food derivatives. That is why the recovery has

been such a limited and temporary one. The general share-
index of the Statktisches Reichsam, for instance, showed a

marked annual decline for every year from r9z8 to 1934,

and the figures have risen in the last three years only because
of the enormous iearmament programme.' The foundries
and shipyards are busy, but the community as a whole has

less purchasing power. Retail turnover has not increased

since the depression.
It is impossible to determine how much Germany has

spent on armaments in recent years, because no figures are

ofiicially quoted. The Finance Minister, Count Schwerin
von Krosigk admitted, however, that the decision to rearm
changed the entire national economy. 'The rearmement
of Girmany, viewed economically,' he said, 'has taken the
place of the original policy, which was to provide work
for the unemployed.' It has been rather wildly asserted

by some British politicians that Germany spent d8oo,ooo,ooo
sterling on armaments in the year r93J alone, but an analysis

of the-statistics used to support this claim shows that ii is

untenable. The figure should probably be divided by three.
Even with the elasticity of credit provided by the structure
of the Reichsbank, it is inconceivable that Germany should
spend on arms in one year alone the total amount of the
British budset. Credit cxpansion cannot be carried to that
length. Af that can be r"id it that the vastly increased ex-
penditure haq gone on unproductive works and armaments ;

irnde r German"conditions it would require a magician to be
rnore exolicit.

It is difilcult to writc of the place of the industrialists in
the Gcrman system. Fantastic itories that Hitler came to
power as the nominee of the Thyssen grouP may be dis-
missed. Apart from relatively small contributions, Hitler
did not receive much support from the industrialists until
r93o, when Fritz Thyssen of the Ruhr, badly hit by the

lThe rise in 1936 was most m:rrkcd-from 9o.4 in 1935 to ro4.7 in
December 1936, taking roo as the figure for all shares from r9z4 to 1926.
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depression, swung into line behind him. The Krupp group
did not come until later, for Krupp von Bohlen enen op-posei
Hider in the presidential election-of ry32,

The truth seems to be that Hitler, in common with other
political leaders, received subsidies from various industrialists ;
but, once in power, went his own way. The industrialists
found themselies checked in many directions. The cartel legis-
lation kept prices down ; dividends over 6 per cent were ' h"eld
at the disposal of the Government' ; levies were imposed to
aid exports ; employers were forced to keep on unolecesr"w
employees, and "t iimes to scrap modern 

-*".hirrery 
; "nicontributions for all kinds of Pairy purposes were imposed.

Consequently, it was not until ih6 
"r*"-ents' boo^m of

r93J onwards that heavy industry revived and even then
the lighter industries (suih as texiiles) and the commercial
sections failed to benefit. If Thvssen had been the real
power behind the scenes, the resuit would have been very
different. On the other hand, Hitler has done nothinq to
break the power of the big industrial combines. InJeed,
one of theitriking features 6f nir four years of power has
been the rise of super-trusts in the heavy industries, especially
of the Thvssen *d fli.k inrerests.r

The laige industrialists have suffered from the rise of
Hitlerism just as little as have theJunkers. Article 13 of the
Parry programme, demanding the nationa[zation of all
trusts, thus becomes a quaint historical survival. The position,
then, seems to be that most of the heaw industrialists have
been saved from the aftermath of the depression by Hitler's
armament programme. They are gaily- careering along a
path of expansion and, for lack of a iroie stable co"nditioriof
affairs, acquiesce in a dashing but somewhar risky policy.
In return for being allowed"even this grace, th.i iub#t
to the tributes Hitlr exacts from them] But to'sav that
Hitler is a puppet pulled hither and thither by the Thyssens
seems inaccurate. The real test of strength will come when
the armaments boom is ended.

1 e.g., The Vereinigte Stshlwerke A.C., of Novembcr 1933.
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II.-The Position of Labour

In the fust davs of the boom, if the aim was to reduce

unemployment, the Government's steps were undoubtgdly
succesful. When Hitler came to power, at least six million
of the rwenty million workers of Germany were unemployed.
Since that time the ofiicial statistics naturally tell only part
of the story. They do not take into account the Marxians,
Socialists, jews, and Pacifists who have lost their jobs and
are cut off from relief ; such persons do not appear in the
official figures of unemployment. The refugees are ignored.
In addition, at least a million people have been absorbed in
the Army, the labour-service camps, the Nazi organizations,
and various partly paid forms of labour on public works.
Half a milliori *oitritr have been taken offthe liabout market
in the last four years by means of the marriage allowance
paid by the Government to entice them away.^ With these and many other limitations, tle official figures
show a steady growth of employment. Germany now has

r,ooo,ooo people on her official lists as unemployedt but the
Government has constantlv insisted that many of those who
figure as 'employed' havl extraordinary occupations which
cannot be indefinitely prolonged. It is their point of view
that only a return io't or-il trade conditions (including
export trade) can really soive the unemployment problem.
'What they have done has been to introduce a series of emer-
gency steps which have drastically reduced the number of
unemployed ; but such steps, by their very nature, are in
many cases temporary. On the other hand, the reduction
by 5,ooo,ooo, however artificially it may have been achieved,
has had a tremendous propaganda value for the Government,
and it is the fixed belief of most Germans to-day that Hitler
has achieved wonders in providing employment. There
is a ceaseless propaganda contrasting his efforts with the
policy of drift in, sa|, France and Great Britain. On the
tthei h"nd, another side of the picture is shown by the ofiicial

I End of 1936.
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admission that no fewer than twelve and a half million people
reccived assistance from the Nazi Relief Fund in the winier
of r935. TheWinterhilfe campaign is amarked feature in the
German year, and the highest Nazi leadcrs have bcen known
to come out on the streers and jingle collecting-boxes. Even
Hitler has been unable to cope with the seasonal increase in
unemployment every winter.

Labour conditions remain in a most peculiar position in
Germany. So many spccial local factors exist ih"t .o*-
parisons with conditions in other countries are ruled out.
Amongst these, to take a few of the more obvious, are the
huge Nazi machine (which duplicates practically all Govern-
ment departments and which sers up new ones liice the Labour
Front) ; the provision of all kinds of nation-wide organiza-
tions such as the Hitler Youth, with large permanent staffs;
the compulsory labour-service of all youtTr ;lh..ott..nrrarion
campsl ; the labour camps (for beggars and parasites) ; the
new military conscription ; the G6ring Plan lo take youths
from the towns to th6 farms ; the withJrawal of whole'classes
of the communiry (like Jews) from many secions of the
labour market ; ih.' enforced' ' spreading 

'of 
labour ' (and

the consequent carrying of unduly large ferso,rnel) in ofh..,
and factoiies ; and,'l"si but by no -J""i least, the full-time
members of the S.A., S.S., and the Parry.

It is a very moor point what the conditions of labour are
in Germany'to-day.' According ro the ofiicials, wages have
remained constant' for the last 

"three y.arr, bui the"worker
receives much more in the way of additional benefits. The
average relu,rl for manual labour in Germany (averaging
all forms ofskilled and unskilled labour) is rzo mirki a month,
for a working week of forry-cight hours. Every worker
belongs to the"new and interesiingiody known as tfre Labour
Fronti and, as a member, receiies special housing facilities,
cheap travel for holidays, reduced raies for sportind .rrt.r-

r Germany iruists that only six concenrration camps still exisr, with
3,694 political offenders and r,o67 habicual criminals. 

- 
Bur this does not

include camps or prisons mainrai'ed by the Stare Secrer Police or various
local autnonnes.

r Sec Part IV, Chapter 3, infra.
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tainments, and many other concessions.l Hitlerite Germany
is reviving the Bismarckian expedient of ' social oil ', the free
use of pilliatives to keep the workers F a satisfied frame
of mind. Rents are controlled, so that the average worker's
flat costs from twenry-four to fifry marks a month; and
the prices of foodstuffs are kept wrthin fixed limits. All
the weapons of autocrecy re used in this connexion, the
result being, according to the Government, an increase in
the real vaiue of *rg.i in the last four years. Labour news-
papers, published in places outside Germany lilce Basle,
qo..y'this claim and aisert that real wages have gone down
by anything up to 40 per cent-a claim which my own
investigations supported.'

An observer's impression is that the Government's policy
in this regard ha, ieen reasonably successful in cities like
Berlin and Munich, but that the standard of living remains
undoubtedly low in the Rhineland industrial regions, while
much genuine distress exists in such areas as'Westphalia and
Silesia. There have been complaints even in some of the
model factory foundations, rrr.li 

"r 
the motor-mbnufacturing

works at Riisselsheim near Heidelberg ; and the claims that
the Government has removed all the grievances of the workers
of Hamburg are easily disproved. Certainly there has been
great progress here and elsewhere in the removal of slums,
especially in the areas of Berlin and Hamburg that were
formerly so notorious. The scheme to provide new houses

for workers has gone far. At the moment, Hitler favours
the erection of single-family residences in place of the barrack-
like aggregations offlats that sprang up a few years ago. In
his own words : 'The day when every German worker
possesses a house and a plot of his own, Communism will
disappear from the land.' Activity in this direction seems

recently to have been subordinated to the construction of
public buildings and armaments.

It is impossible to assess the true position, because strikes

r Thc worken, however, have to pay goo,ooo,ooo marks a year in dues
to the Labour Front.

t The Nerles Tagebueh in Paris is of the same opinion. Its economic
expert, Haniel, is, however, an anti-Hitlerite.
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are forbidden and agitators are visited with all the penalties
for sabotaging the interests of the Third Reich. The officials
at the central ofiices of the Labour Front insisted repeatedlv
that there is no longer any need to use the instruri.rrt, of
artocra€y, but the fact remains that they are always there in
the background, and no survey of the Girman labour position
ca1 b. complete without stressing them. So, too, thdcontrol
of the Press prevents such dislontent as does exist from
becoming vocal. The official attitude is that no complaints
exist anywhere, and that zo,ooo,ooo workers, many of them
well organized in private armies of their own, have iwallowed
the strong medicine of Nadonal Socialism without any
demur. To talk like this is to insult one's inrellisence. Th;
many whispering campaigns alone would reFute such a
statement, even v/ere it not so aansparently at variance with
the 6cts ofhuman nanrre.

The most obvious feature of the whole stiuation is that
the German labourer, be he Nazi or non-Nazi, is no longer
free. The authorities admit this and glory in it. 'He- is
no longer free, that is true-no longer free io starve.' The
element of constraint is everywheie. Labourers and em-
ployers alike are viewed as peace-time soldiers working for
ihe'interests of the nation; *d, itr last resort, the same"kind
of sanctions apply to them. The State is everything. But
this doctrine hrs irs limits. The worker may be iontent
to give up his freedom, he may make no demur a'bout carrying
a kind of labour passport and beine forbidden to move frori
dismict to -district^; but he at least &p".tr efficiency in rerurn,
and he will not acccpt ration-cards (with the cleai suggestion
of 6ilure that these i-ply) without complaint.
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THE FIGHT FOR RAT/ MATERIALS AND
SUBSTITUTES

Existence under modern industrial conditions reduces itself
to a constant struggle for raw materials, and modern inter-
national history can be written in terms of deficiencies in
such raw materials. There are thirry-four vital materials
without which a nation cannot live, and unfortunately,
Germany is worse off than any other great State in so far as

these are concemed. Whereas the British Empire is largely
dependent on outside sources for only nine of these, Germany
hai only two in ample quantities-potash and coal. That
means that she must turn to the foreigner for all ofher supplies
of twenty-six of these and for part of six more. Yet this is
the Power that sees fit to launch a pian for complete self-
sufficiencv. It is ludicrous, unless she looks forward to ob-
taining control of the vast raw materials of central Europe
or the lands behind the Ukraine by some adventurous foreign
policy. Even Italy, whose economic position is usually
looked on as very weak, has a third of the essential materials.
Yet the mass of Germans are so inflamed by official propaganda
that they believe Hitler when he says that Germany must,
and can, stand alone.

Germany relies on her chemists. She conquered nitrates,
she conquered indigo, shc conquered silk, and she holds she

.* .on!u.r her Jther deficiencies by the same methods.
So far her efforts have been mainly directed towards rubber,
wool, and petrol. Since r93z she has been producing Buna,
synthetic rubber, in large quantities (although not yet on a

paying basis), and Hitler claims that the artificial product
it i"yihi"g up to a third more durable than real rubber.

Her fight for wool is an older one and dates back to one
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day in May r9zr, when the Parenrs Ofiice afrixed its double-
eagle seal on Patent No. 62613, which dealr with what seemed
the chimerical proposal to convert wood into wool. Pro-
duction began nexr year, and the Germans made no secret
of their methods. Models of the complicated machinerv
may be seen working in the Deutsches lvior.o- in Munich.
Vistra was a glassy-looking substance that was not much
use by itself ; but in 19z6 the mixture of Vistra and wool in
equal quantities produced the substance known as Wollstra,
which is to-day the basis of Germany's efforts to make syn-
thetic textile materials. The production of this *", Lrr-
widened in 1933, and I was told that important new cloths
were to be made after this vear.

The great dye combination-the I.G.-acted practically
as a Government agent in controlling this artificial pro-
duction, and several 

"of th.ir ofiiciah toid *. wh"t proir.s,
had been made and what difiicultics had been enco'untE.d.
At first the technical obstacles were rnany. The new fabrics
would not withstand rain. There is the'storv of a reoresen-
tative of a colonial government who had bought a suLstitutc
raincoat and boasted of it at the Foreign Office. The official
therc sent out an order : 'For goodness' sake detail somebody
to look after him and at all costs keep him out of the rain !''
This defect has been largely overcome. The substitutes
can now stand showers, but not heavy soaking rain. A
deplorable siglt in Germany is to see a row of cheip German
hats (made of artificial wool) after rain.

The chemists went a certain way and then stopped, Clever
as they are, they seem to be able to go no farther, and German
industry to-day must content itself with producing large
quantities of ariificial woollen products with all their"prese"nt
defccts, unless, as one official said to me, 'we stumble on
what we want'. It is admittedly easier to spin with Vistra
than with real wool, because of the uniform length of the
fibre, but the problem of 'scratching' sdll remains, and
the experts have not been able to produce a curling fibre
or to secure the necessary flexibiliry. The artificial cloths
have a cold flabby feeling, like fexible glass, and most of
thern have no warmth. That is whv Germans will rather
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have one suit of , English clorh' than thrce of the mixed
local material. Every shop in Gcrrnany distinguished be-
tween the local textiics ani 'Inglish cloth', *fii.h always
had the place of honour. It is t]ie mark of qood tailori;e
with the.y.oung blood in Nazidom to have 

"n'lnglish suif
An ofiicial concern_cd with production ruefully -admitted

to me that the wholc schemeJeemed to be breakins down
on the rock of public taste. As soon as the p.opi" *...
getting more prosperous with the internal 

"tmrri-,.ti, boom,
they were wanring imported cloths. The saddest man I
met in Gcrmany was a well-known Munich tailor whose
clients were from the wealthy class, but who could not
replace his dwindling suppliei of 'West-oGEngland 

cloth,
howevcr much hc wis offcicd. 'I havc only a"fcw -.tr.,of Irish material for their white vests, and nexr month thev
wiii have to havc drcss vests made from wood,'he moaned. '

- In the last couple of ycars Germany has found that she
has to mix an cver-increasing proportion of narural wool to
produce a good serviceablc llbdr, and apparenrly the mix-
ture rnost favourcd at thc nloment is two-thirdi wool and
one-third Vistra.

For a time it was compulsory to diluce natural wool with a
certain ?roporrion -of frstra, but this is no longer the case,
although it still.applies tocoton goods. It is mo"st significant
that .Germany has reccnrly been considering Vistra ls more
suitable for mixture with other rubstancei than wool, so
fa,r has. she givcn up the fight. The I.G. combine has a great
advertising campaign to show the advantages of mi*irre
Vistra with cotton, linen, and other -.terirls. One adl
vertisemenr displayed everywhere shows fax and Vistra
walking hand in hand alonf the road that leads to German
salvation. That is, the subititute first devised to mix with
wool is now found more useful in conjunction with other
materials. ''W'e would solve wool,' I 

-was 
told, 'if wool

did not have such peculiar characterisrics.' But, as it is,'Wollstra 
seems no more successful (as compared *ith rr"t.rr"i

wool) than the Lanital which the italians'are making from
the casein in milk. In both cases enormour qo-tlties of
cloth are being made, and in both cases the pubiic will buy
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either because of suasion or cheapness ; but neither Wollstra
nor Lanital can be compared with real wool. This is demon-
strated by the fact thal, when Germany had a trade quarrel
with Australia (her greatest supplier of fine merino wool)
she had to buy'Auslralian wool inditectly t]rough British
middlemen, despite the extra charges. Even- to-day,- wlren
all the emphasisls on the Four Yeai Plur, and when foreign
exchange ls so thort, Germany is enlarging her p-urchases

of wool. It is one thine for Hitler to say that Germany
will be independent of outside supplies in eighteen months,
but quite 

"riother 
when it .o*6t- to closing the outside

wool'markets, so much so that one wonders how far the

Four Year Plan has been mooted for purposes of internal
propaganda.
^ ti is" more difficult to ascertain the position regarding the
production of local petrol. There are masses of propaganda
'on the point, and t-he officials concerned will readily give
fiqures about production ; but it is almost impossible to
asiertain the truth. Visiting statesmen have been told that

it would be inadvisable for thern to see the most modern
plants, even in cases where they have been interested in
buying German Patents for their own countries ; and the

orditr"ry investigator is put off by the excuse that the Patents

"r. 
,rrri". Dutcf, .o.rtroi and thi applicant has to wait until

assent comes from Holland.
The production of oil from coal is, indeed, looked on as

part of 
^Germany's 

military preParations, and the same secrecy

"pplies. 
I know of one rJpresentative of an oversees

nt't.-*.n, whose perfectly 
- 

innocuous notes on coal
i.r. taken fro- him at the frontier. On two points
the Germans are loquacious-on data that can be easily

obtained from the British works at Billingham, and on
estimates of future production that will make Germany
self-sufiicicnt in a couple of ycars, and that, if extended

mathematically, will soon allow the German-made-pet-rol to
deluge the world market. Nobody ever doubted the

matf,ematical abilirv of the Germans !

The ascertainabie facts are es follow : The German

efforts in this connexion go back a long way, even to before
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the war. At present, production is based on two sets of
patents, one belonging to the I.G. Farbenindustrie (this is the
set being used extensively in England, France, Russia, Spain,
and elsewhere abroad), and the newer ones, known as the
Fischer Process, a method developed by Dr. Fischer, the
head of the Kaiser Wilhehn Institut f;ir Xohleforscltung, The
dye combine is in practical control of the experiments, and
it is said that no direct governmental expenditure is involved.
But what happens is that the Government imposes a heavy
import dury of almost twenry-two marks per hundred kilo-
grammes on benzine from abroad, as compared with a low
excise duty of one mark for an equivalent amount of benzine
from indigenous raw materials. The difference is really a

subsidy to- the local substitutes. In addition, the imporiers
are subject to certain other charges.

The main centre of the German experiments is Leuna,
fwo hours from Berlin, and the synthetic product is marketed
through the Leuna pumps which the motorist sees every-
where in Germany. At present German cars run on a mixture
of4o per cent local benzol, ro per cent alcohol, and 50 per
cent foreign gasolene, and there is much inspired propaganda
to the effect that this is better than foreign brands which,
according to the propaganda, rely largely on cheap Rumanian
products

It is stated that no technical difrculties remain in the way
of producing petrol from black or even from brown coai.
Three factories belonging to the Brown Coal Company
started production in payable quantities last April ; and,
while figures of producdon must be looked on with some
reserye, it is an undeniable fact that, despite the great increase
in consumption in the last two years owing to the formation
of a new mechanized army, imports of gasolene from abroad
have been stationary, in the viciniry of 3,ooo,ooo tons. A
year from now is the date Hitler has chosen for complete
self-sufiicienry in petrol, but, as against this, the international
importing companies say that the time limit is too optimistic.
Despite constant governmental threats to nationalize their
industry, they base their continued expectation of life in
Germany on a much longer period. On the other hand,
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Leuna alone is said to be producing a third of a million tons a

year without los (if the Government diversion of dury on
foreign benzine is taken into account), and it is claimed that
five new 6ctories wiil be producing by the end of this year.'
If production figures are cut down to a third of the official
estimates, they probably show the true situation.

On the other hand, ofiicials state that there does not yet
exist a process for the production of gas-oil at a reasonable
rate. The main interest in this question is whether Ger-
many's boast that she can become self-sufiicient in so short a

time will be justified, and especially whether, in the interim,
costs of production will have so fallen that the present bonus
will be no longer necessary. If this gap is not bridged,
larqe Government subsidies will be necessary, because the
priie of perol is already high in Germany and cannot be
increased much more.

Germany is also experimenting with other forms of sub-
stitute fucl. Satisfactory results are obtained from wood-fuel,
a delegate to a recent international traftic conference in Lon-
don driving his car frorn Berlin to London on such fuel at
a cost of only ten marks. Still more recendy, it was an-
nounced that the Schichau process of using pulverized coal
had passed its test, and high hopes are entertained that this
Darmstadt process (which necessitates a special form of
cngine) will provide Germany with an important source of
power.

It is still too soon to pass verdicts on such experiments,
except in so far as they show Germany's fixed desire to make
herself independent of foreign supplics. One of my srrongest
impressions of Gcrmany was in the ofiice of a highly placed
executive charged with producing artificial petrol. Flourish-
ing a document on his desk, hc said : 'This is too important
to be ignored or overlooked. It is an order from th€ Fiihrer
that Germany shall never again be in the position she was
in once last'year, when hei wholc foreigir policy, ar the

1 If 6oo,ooo tons are produced (the finures anticipated for r937), this
would supply the couniry's needs for -"oto. trrntport ; but it itio.tld b.
noted that Germany uses 4,ooo,ooo tons of petrol in all every year. In
addition to g"solene, she produces nearly a'million tons of .iud. *ood
alcohol and Fcnzol vearlv. 

-
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moment of reoccupying the Rhineland, was in jeopardy
owing to inadequate supplies of petrol. This order is that
selGsuflciency must be quickiy achieved, wharever the cost
may be.' It is indeed a ropsy-turvy state of affairs, when
one remembers that oil could be bousht abroad and stored
in Germany for one-fifth the cost of "making it locally, but
a fixed design of foreign policy is allowed"to override all
economic considerations, however much the normal life of
the nation may be warped in so doing. While the rest
of the world is talkine o? o',r.r-production and dumpins of
oil, Germany is arguiig that h6r nationat survival depltrds
on artificially producing her own oil, at any cost. Shi can
doubdess do so, if she can find the five'or six hundred
million marks it will cost every year.

After all, this fight for Ersatz goods is bound to fail. As-
suming that Hitler made Germany produce enough rubber,
wool and petrol, she would in no sense be able to siand alone.
The mosi vital matter of all-veeerable oils-would still
remain unsolved; and what of the"nickel and tungsten for
her army, the chromium for her armour-plates, the Yugo-
slaviur bauxite for the aluminium alloys she uses so muih,
the antimony and the molybdenum, the asbestos and the
vanadium l In time of stress she would still have to resoft
to the time-honoured method of accumulating stores of
these from abroad, for without them her factories would
close, her air arm would be paralysed, and she could not
use her rnechanized forces ov-er a'long period. Since she
can never hope to produce or replace"t$ese nlaterials, her
present policy is based on an untenable bifurcation of exis-
tence. It is on a par with making a country immune {iom
air attack and yet making no provision against srarvarion.
Cotton, jute, fax, marrila, hemp-one might go on inde-
finitelv in Germanv's case. She has onlv a third of the iron
she nieds ; her copper cornes from ChiL, and she even has
to import certain varieties of coal which she must have in
her foundrics. On the other hand, a sealed Germany would
not harm the world. She leads in the production of potash,
but if she closed her frontiers, no greit hardship would bt
imposed on other countries.
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From whichever angle one approaches the question, self-
sufliciency for Germany in her present territorieJ is a chimera,
a dream imposible of realization, and I shall point out later
that no re&stribution of colonies which could possibly be
acceptable to other countries would improve her basic weak-
ness. In the face of her deficiencies of vital raw marerials,
her only sensible policv would be co-operation wirh otler
countries. If she iules ihi, or'rt, orl. ."n^only conclude that,
since her experts are no fools, she is relying on a sudden
demoralizing thrust that will give her contr6l of territories
possessing the sources of supply she lacks. The 6cts about
raw materials are all too clear.
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SCHACHT VERSUS THX EXTREMTSTS

Practically every month of Nazi rule has been marked
by confict berween the moderates and the exremists in
economic matters. The moderates are led by Dr. Schacht,
whose position in Germany is a mosr peculiai one. Briefy,
he may be described as unwanred and o.tpopular, but indis-
pensable. He makes no secrer about *hit he thinks of
many of the Nazi leaders, and realizes full well that he would
be tossed out ro-morrow if the National Socialists could
m.anagg without him. Indeed, he even goads them and
takes pleasure in seeing just how much they-can stand, for it
is in his nanrre to bJcynical, and he knows that he is the
only Germanleader whocan command the respect of banking
circles abroad, a fict which is the more arirazing becausE
until Hider came to power Schacht was generall/regarded
as an able but somewfiat unstable banker, i.lyi"g'ovei-u.h
on hazardous experiments.

Nobody has iver doubted his brilliance and his amazins

F.!.T pl.aying rislcs. It was he who, as president of thE
Reichsbank, drew Germany out of the m&ass of inflation
fourteen years ago ; it was he who took a leading parr in
negotiating the Dawes lour and in opposing the Jxicution
gf 4. Young_ Plan. He resigned fi;rn tG presidenry of
the Reiclxbank early in r93o, "as 

a protest 
"g"iirrt 

th. w'."k-
ness of the German Govemmenf in 

"...Ipting 
economic

terms laid down by the Allies, but Hitler recalledJrim as soon
as he came to ofi.., and next year made him Minister of
Ec.onomics. The appointment was a temporary one ; Schacht
still hol& it.

He is a mosr amazing person. Amongst all the German
leaders I met he stands"out as the most iistinct personaliry.
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A slightly-built man of sixty, he looks and acts as if he were
twenry years younger. He is a mixture of nerves and brilli-
ance. He radiates an extraordinary energy and is extremely
vivacious. Speaking perfect English with bewildering
rapidiry, he dashes from place to place in his conversation
an-d demolishes a conventional argument with a few epigram-
matic cynicisms. Nothing is sacied to him, excePt his belief
in himself, and this is so overwhelming as no longer to seem

personal. He makes the most exaggeratedly egotistical
Statements without his hearer being aware of any personal
boasting. Nor are they boasting i _h. is merely expressing

his owi interpretationi of a world in which he does not
doubt for a seiond that he is a leader, and indeed, the leader
behind the nominal leaders. One feels that he has linle faith
in human nature, and that he looks on the mass of peopie
(the politicians in particular) as insignificant molecules whose

i.rtiiy hi, srrper-f,"nd can'lead in"given directions. It irks
him to find hl inricate plans upsetly the blundering inter-
ference of some ignoranf Nazi liader or to have to listen to
the half-baked ec6nomic ditherings of the Leftist sections of
the Nazis ; for he knows that in the long run his joggli"g
with State finances will be the dominating factor. The
interference of others he places on a level with the incapacity
of most men to understand his methods or his aims.

I heard him say, with a disarming smile : ' There is no secret

about what I have done. Anybody could have done it. I
simplv was governed throuehout my career, whatever the

actual problelm was, by thrEe cardinal principles-firstly, a

profound realization of the difference between mine and
ihin. ; secondly, never forgetting that two and rwo make
fnnr 

"nd 
t 
"rr.r'hve ; 

and t"hitdly]' never failing to profit by
the mistakes of other men, and don't forget that Govem-
ments make mistakes as do men.' He went on to explain
how frequently the mistakes of others had helped him, and
cheerily ^"aa.i that what they had done-in ihe past they
would'certainly do in the future, concluding by-. a shrewd
rapier-thrust (a warning, though subtly conveyed) as to the

ot^ob.bl. misiakes my own 6orr.rrr-.rrt wouli make in
ih. t.., future in her economic relationships with Germany.
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The general impression of his utterances was of a cold-blooded
detachment in dealing with finance and politics, but there
was something distinctly likeable about his frankness of
exposition, and his obvious joy in relating his past experiences

and the discomfiture of those with whom he had had occasion
to deal.

One phrase he repeated three times : ''Whatever they may
say of me in the future, whatevcr they may do to me, nobody
will be able to deny that I have saved my mark-I have saved

my currency.' And twice more he used the phrase : 'I
have saved my mark.' He obviously regards this as his

greatest achievemcnt, and the context made it clearer that
saving the mark ('my mark', be it noted) was a much more
difiicult matter in the last thrce years than even during thc
earlier inflation.

He also said that he knew perfectly well what was going
to happen in Germany, and that he had no doubts at all as

to tha butcome of the crisis through which his countrymen
were passing, but that nothing would induce him to reveal
that outcome, so that it would be of no use asking. With
another marl one might have felt that this was mere bluff,
but with Schacht, one left the room feeling that he was

merely stating an indisputable fact.
Sch'acht *i, no, a 'member of the Party until this year,

and at Party gatherings had a special seat reserved for him,
alongside von Papen and Schwerin von Krosigk in the front
row, looking up at the serried rows of Nazi leaders. None
of these latter has the subtlety of Schacht. Their earnest

sinceriry stands poles apart from his scintillating opportunism,
and their curious lack of expression (apart from their spate
of fixed platform utterances, and always excepting Dr.
Goebbels) contrasts markedly with Schacht's rapid-fire powers
of exposition in at least three languages. He is of z tace
apart; in fact, he seems to have lt.p"p.d out of medieval
Florence, a Machiavelli with a complete mastery of
fwentieth-century technique.

Of course, he is not popular. A man with his searing
tongue, a man who voices the most devastating criticisms
with a pleasant smile and a cultured voice, could not be
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popular ; but it probably pleases him more to be forced on
qeople despite themselves. _ He is a slippery eel amongst
the thousands of identical herrings in tlie Nazi parry, aid
nobody knows what he will do iext. It is reasonabfv 

""wto know how a Hitler, a Goring, a Goebbels will re"ct to
any_ given situation, and it is quite clear that none of them
will ever say anything complitely new. They have long
since exhausied their mental itimuii, whereas, with S.hachl
one -has the Geling that, ar any moment when conditions
are favourable, he may come inio the open with some com-
pietely new policy oi theory. The p&entialities of such a
man are endless, and there are no signJthat his mental control
of the German economic situation is diminishing. It is
commonly said that he is the only man who underst""nds the
position of German economics at the moment, the only
man who can unravel the tortuous statements ; and I believl
it. A Schacht does not take his associates into his full councils
unless there is some need for it, and he would be the last
person to explain everything in detail to his unwilling Nazi
colleagues, even if he thought they could understanJ com-
plicated economics. All his life he has sedulously cultivated
the tradition of 'schacht magic', and he wili obviouslv
neve-r destro-y par-t of his stoJk-in-t.ade. Nothing *ooli
be further from the truth, however, than to concfude that
Schacht is nothing more than an economic necromancer
concealing a pauciry of tricks beneath an outside cover of
smart patter. I repeat, I have met nobody else with such an
economic mentality or such a peculiarly-commanding per-
sonaliqy. Hjalmar- Schacht,' th-e slick Schleswiger',"as^ he
has sometimes been called, stands alone alike in lersonaliry,
theory and practice. He has contributed a dcfhitely new
approach to- the. confusion of issues, half political and half
economic, that have rypified the post-wai period. And I
believe that he has clarified this clnfusion fo, himself and
made it possibly more confused for others by introducing
a third set of values-the psychological. Ffut rucc.rt ii
skating so often over thin ice that *ooli have carried nobody
clse }as.probably been due more to his psychological analysis
of the human lactors than to any application of economic
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truths, despite his own deprecatory remarks that he has never
done anything more tlran apply 'the A.B.C. of economics'
to every successive problem he has had to face.

Dr. Schacht's most prolonged struggle has been with the
Ireft Wing economists within the Parry. From the earliest
days of the movement, when Gottfried Feder drew up the
vaguely Socialistic programme of the Parry, they had re-
peated meaningless phrases on a thousand platforms. The
clean-up of June 3oth was supposed to pur an end to such
pressure from the 566ialistic elements, but this was not so,
and the semi-educated secrions of the parry continued to
dream of a Utopia when they would be freed from 'the
slavery of interei', whatever that may mean. Their idea
was to hurtle Germany along the road of credit-expansion ;
the note-printing machin., *Jr. their solution for evirvthine.

Schachi mainiained that this could lead only to .oll"p#,
because Germanv has alreadv exceeded the seniible limiri of
credit expansion. He has 6..r, onpopular for some time
with certain Nazi leaders, especially Dr. Darrd (whose agri-
cultural policy he opposes), and Dr. Ley (whose Labbur
Front he claims to be undulv expensive) : and there is much
feeling about the Parry relying ior its financial guidance on
an outsider. Schacht refused to join the Parry until a few
months ago, and has ofien rebulced the Nazi extremists,
even on matters that were outside economics. For instance,
he has opposed their anti-Jewish poliry, on the ground that
it cuts right across Germany's plan for economic rehabilita-
tion. He has also attacked them for alienating international
capital and for neglecting the outside world, by subordinating
everything to their theories.

Schacht, in effect, is an orthodox financier (at least, by
comparison with his opponents), and he believei that, while
the recent expansion of Governmental expenditure staved
off disaster foi an interim period (especialiy when coupled
with a financial dictatorship), no permanent recovery is
possible without a renewal of private enterprise. As against
this, the extreme Nazis want to keep the existing Govern-
ment control on economics as a permanent feature of their
rule. Schacht's arguments that they cannot keep on expanding
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the volume of credit by * unlimited issue of Treasury
Bills seem to them sheer'reaction, and they do not feel dis-
posed to have a doctrinaire banker putting a brake on their
beloved theories. It was not for this that the Third Reich
was instituted, not for this that 4oo men died in street fighting.
When Schacht argues that Germany must regain her inter-
national trade, noi on to-day's basis of otgaiired subsidies,
but by standing on its own feet, they invok"e the doctrine of
selGsufficienry.

In August 1935, Schacht publicly condemned inflationary
schemes and all attacks on the saving public of Germany as

' suicidal'. The Nazi economists thereupon demanded that
he must go. As the year passed, he went further, and even
had the iemerity to ie.l"r? that the State could not carry
the burden of Nazi extravagance for ever. The Nazi or-
ganizations had to be reduced in size, he said ; and even the
Ludgets of the military and the secret police had to be super-
vised. This was the sheerest treason in Nazi eyes. But
Schacht answered it by a still clearer exposition of his views.
He said, in effect, that Germany could not afford to go on
spen&ng money at the present rate, and that she must econo-
,iri". ,tio-. .nd .r."ti confidence abroad in order to obtain
the credits she needed so badly. He wanted to clarifr the
budgetary situation and release Germany from the strangle-
hold of exchange and other restrictions, and then return to
more normal methods of trade and Government finance.
The time was coming, he went on, when Government ex-
penditure would have to be fixed, not by the amount to
which credit could be expanded, not by a priori estimates of
what was desirable from the Parry point of view, but by the
capaciry to which the people could afford to Pay taxes.

h,,t. end of april r9io, the complainttif th. extremists
against Schacht boie fruit. They insisted that he was sabo-

taging the whole future of Germany by an adherence to worn-
out financial conceptions, and that his policy was at variance
with basic Nazi doctrines. They were supported at this
time by many of the industrialists, who objected to Schacht's
p.opor.d continuance of the levy on industry to subsidize

i*otrtr. It was said that Schacht *antednot only to continue
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the levy of 6oo,000,ooo marks on indu-stry, but to add to it
2oo,ooo,ooo from commerce and enother 2oo,ooo,ooo from
aqriculture. Dr. Darr6, as Minister of Agriculture, had

"i*.yt opposed Schacht ; hereafter, he had to face additional
opposition from the industrialists, who would have preferred
dii"lu"tion of the mark to any continuance of th? export
lew.

As " rerult of this confict of views, Flitler decided to Put
an end to the pub.l]c squabblc by.appoin^ting Captain-General

Gciring to co-ordinate the activities of the various depart-
menticoncerned with raw materials and currency questions.

It was assumed that this meant the displacement of Schacht

as economic dictator of Germany and a tum to Herr Keppler,
Hitler's personal adviser on economic matters. Keppler
stands foidevaluation and credit expansion, and it was assumed

that his advice would become effective at once.

Actually, however, Schacht continued in _ofiice. - Gciring

used his well-known decision and energy to lessen the dead-

lock between Schacht and the Parry. He kept 'the old
fiehters' of the Parry (the Socialists) within check until the

N"uremberg Rally in Septembet, when they- were offercd

the sop ofthe Four Yeai Plan, a policy which reduced the

rest ofthe world to a fitting place of impotence in Nazi eyes.

Dr. Schacht remains unregenerate. He still maintains
that Germany must act in harmony with other countries,

and that she-cannot go on having a price-level out of all
relationship with world parities. He knows that German
prices caniot be adiusted^to those of the rest of the world
as long as the pt.i.ttt abnormal restrictions continue ; he

knows-that those restrictions cannot be removed until large
foreign credits allow a normal exPort trade for Germany ;

and -he knows that such credits cannot come until foreign
lenders have political confidence in Germany, and until the

budget is balanced. In short, Germany is going round

and-round. She can get nowhere until she returns to normal
economic conditiorrr,-but she is afraid to try and get back
to those, because she fears economic collapse and social up-
heavals if she does so. Moreover, since the spectacular

launching of the Four Year Plan, she cannot retrace her
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steps, and all that Schacht can do is to keep the new infation
within limits that can- steve off a complite collapse. Last
year's phase of a confict berween two ways tro* b.lorrn,
to the past ; a course has been ser, and Sihacht, as pilo"t.
must turn away from the safe channels he knows and attempi
to steer the ship past rhe rocks and the shoals which 

"r",t .oio
along the route the politicians have chosen. But even such
a good pilot has his aberrations, and Schacht (who has alwavs
been associated with colonial bodies) thinks ihat the miraie
of tropical colonies is the saG coastlinc which will keep hi"m
on his course.
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THE AGRICULTURAL FIASCO

I.-The Rke of Waher Darri

The future of the German experiment depends as much on
agriculrure as on industry, because even if the industrial
expansion succeeds and the necessary foreign credits are

obiained by building up exports, th.r" wouli be no gain if
those credits have to be used in importing food supplies.
This argument applies sdll more strongly in a time of crisis.
Once we grant the assumption that a nation has to be a citadel,
able to stand alone, it follows at once that it must be able
to produce its own food, whatever the cost may be. How-
ever much Dr. Goebbels may claim that bullets are more
important than bread, there is no -or. certain way of risking
military defeat than by incurring a food shortage.

Not the least of Germany's difiiculties was that, owing
to the poverry of her soil, she was a large food-importing
country. If she wanted extreme self-sufiiciency, it was
doubtful whether she could extend it to agriculture, and,
even if she did so only partialiy, it meant that industry and
commerce would have to carry sdll anothcr burden, because

any extension of agriculture was not economically posible
with the world price of foodstuffs at the low levels of the last
few years.

To complicate matters, one of the dcciding factors in
German politics has always been the conflict between industry
and agri-ulture-between the aristocratic Junker estates of
the east and the factories of the west. The position was
even more difiicult than usual when Hitler took over powcr,
because of the scandais over the distribution of agriculturd
relicf in eastern Germanv. There had alwavs been an
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unnatural alliancc between State Socialism and feudal land-
ownership in those regions, and the Junkers had come to
accept large doles from the State as a marter of right. One
of the reasons for Bnining's fall had been his courageous
attempt to insist that the Junkers should atempt to make
their farming efiicient. He held that the remedy lay with
themselves rither than with chariry from the Stite, lnd he
put forward a plan to take over those large estates that could
not be made to pay, and distribute them amongst smail
peasant holder. There was a great howl from the Junkers
at this proposal, and their inlluence was especially stiong in
the immediate entourage of President von Hindenburg,
himself a,[anher of theJunkersintraining and mentality.

Hitler's position, then, was a very difficult one. He had
frequently pledged himself to aid the small farmers, and
he hadto face the discontent of the people, who were sickened
by the revelations about corrupt distributions of State money
in East Prussia. On the other hand, he could not come our
openly against the Junkers (there is no evidence that he wished
to do so in practice), because he depended so greatly on the
army clique which was associated with the Junkers. He
thus had to balance on a greasy pole, and adopt a policy of
opportunism, since he could neither enforce the Socialistic
policy of his Parry programme nor cone out openly for the
large estates with their arisrocratic owners. He solved these
two problems by keeping them distinct and never allowing
them to come into clear juxtaposition, although some of his
advisers wanted him to declare for the peasint proprietors
alone.

His first step was to do what he could to extend small
settlement, and here he had the support of his agricultural
expert, Dr. 'Walter Darr6, a young man with an extraordinary
variety of experience. Born forty-two years ago in the
Argentine, he was educated in Germany and Enfland, and
took specialized courses in overseas methods of farming
at the German Colonial School at Witzenhausen. After
serving in the war (most of the time in the ranks), he returned
to his agricultural s$dies and later enrered the Ministry of
Agriculture. When stationed at posts in far eastern Germany,
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and when making inquiries in Finland, he became convinced
that the salvation of Germany lay in a combination of a

revival of agriculture and a strengthening of the Nordic rype
of peasant. Race and Agricukure became his cry, and he
published several monographs urging the connexion between
ihe two. A comparatively late-comer to the National
Socialist movemend he attracted no attention until he out-
lined his theories at a meeting of Parry Leaders in Munich
seven years ago. What he did was to give a summary of
his book The Peasant as the Life-source of the Nordic Race-
so impressively that Hitler realized that this earnest young
agriculturalist could fill a gap in his Parry organization.
"Dr. Darr6 was given thi i..t of rallying ti. p."r"ntr, *ho

had hitherto shown no inclination to swailow the Nazi
nostrums. Flis peculiar theories had the effect of promising
them better f.."ii"g conditions, and at the same time tickiin[
their racial pride, a host important nratter in Germany, where
the peasanti priie of family it oft.tt as exclusive as that of the

Junkers. Daird built better than he knew in emphasizing
ihe family aspect of German farming, with a people whose
records ohen^went back farther thari those ofihinobles in
Gotha. His earlier treatises on such matters as The Domestica-
tion of the House Prg would have left them cold, and they
wouli probably hive remained sceptical of his Practical
e*periente on Oldenburg farms and ieeping stud-books in
Eait Prussia ; but they accepted him as a prophet when he
told them that thev were to be the nucleus of the New Ger-
many, and when he wrote books with such titles as The New
Nobility of Blood and Soil. The two agricultural papers

which-he founded achieved some measure of success ; and
the peasants, while not being very interested in his fulmina-
tioni against the Jews and-his ianatical hatred of Walter
Rathenau (on whom he wrote yet another book), followed
him in his economic &atribes against the failure of capitalism
to give a proper place to agriculture. Even if they could
not understand him (and he popularized many of the haziest
economic ideas of Gottfried Feder), they sympathized with his
ultimate goal, and he did much to woo the corurtrymen to
Hitlerism. They did not become enthusiastic, but they at
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least remained neutral and did not become open foes of the
new rigime.

Early in 1933, Darr6 became the agricultural dictator of
Germany. In addition to being Farming Leader of the
Party, he was now Reich Minisier for Agriculture, and he
soon obtained the leadership of the three biggest agricultural
bodies in Germany-the body of farmers' lJaders,- the agri-
cultural credit organization, and the German Agricultiral
Council. These b*odies, which had hitherto been 

"at 
logger-

heads, were now unified by a common leadership,*-and
hereafter the farming communiries could find explession
only through Nazi Jhannels. He still found time to write,
however, and, next year, produced a book entitled The
Struggle for the Soul of the Girnan Peasant. He also built up
a strong Race Bureau within the organization of the Black
Guards, and never for a moment relaxed his campaign for
Nordicism.

Still one ofthe babies ofthe German minisrry. Darrd has come
to b-e looked upon as rather an enfant tenibll, not tempering
his theories by *y admixture of taci or practical consideritioni
He is frequently in trouble with the purely opportunist
element, *ho "i. prepared to jettison 

"iry 
tli"o.y if it is

temporarily a nuisance ; and he has become more and more
associated with the economic policies of the Left section
of the Nazis. His zeal for the faimers has led him to become
a confirmed Autarkist, in the most extreme sense of that
r1gly word, and he holds that the Party should immediately
declare its policy of State Socialism and go ahead with ii,
irrespective of the rrammels of people like Dr. Schacht.
He ieally wants an isolated Certtiany, achieving her goals
by inflation (he calls it a social use ofcredit) if n-eed be] tn
economic matters he stands perilously near those Left-Wing
Nazis who wanted a second revolution and whose aspirationi
ended in the barack square on the night of June jorh. If
he lacks the personal mignetism of Goe-bbels and G6ring, he
at least has fuefl-definedltheories and is probably the ilrost
obsdnate member of the Ministry and iertainlv th. -ort
sincere in his beliefr. Opposition to-., to him ho- -*y
directions, even within the Ministry, but so far nobody his
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been able to make him budge, especially because his agri-
cultural plans fit in with the programme of the army, even
if they cut athwart the interests of the bigJunker farmers.

II.-The Food Estate

When Hitler made Darr6 a minister, it was definitely
a gain for the small farmers. Indeed, the subsequent develop-
ment of German agriculture has depended on the extent to
which Darrd has been given a free hand. In the autumn of
1933, e start was made when the famous Food Estate was
set up-the Reich Estate for Food Production or Reichsniihr-
stand), This was a kind of agricultural guild, an autonomous
public body, sitting in Berlin, and having wide powers to
put agriculture on a sound footing. It was the first of the
corporative bodies to be set up by the Nazis, and its main
idea was to remove agriculture as a whole from ordinary
'profit-and-loss conditions' and make it strong, whatever
the cost might be. Everything to do with agriculture came
under its control. It could regulate production of all crops,
it could alter or fix prices, it could organize distribution, it
could reduce rates of mortgage, it could prevent industry
making undue demands on agriculture ; and, not least, it
could enforce its decisions by penalties of imprisonment,
fines up to d8,ooo sterling, and by forbidding guilry persons
to work on the land at all. It took over all associations,
co-operative bodies, and trading groups in any way con-
nected with agriculture. 'Wide as these functions were,
the Reich Food Estate went much further. It was not onlv
a form of protection that lifted German agricultur" "*"yfrom all exiernal and internal competition : it was also a

sociological insrrument by which rtitl"r could advance his
peculiar racial and biological ideas. He had taken over
Darr6's ideas about Blood and Soil and was for ever talking
of them as the basis of German life ; and his idea henceforth
was to regenerate the German race by a new contact with
the land. The Food Estate was thus to be a bureau ofeugenics
on a scale hitherto not attempted.
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It was an instrument for building up a population of small
peasant proprietors who were guarantecd their farms from
generation to generation by an Hereditary Farms Law.l
Hitherto farms were usuah divided between the whole of
a farmer's children ; but this policy was condemned as being
uneconomical, and as opposed to the best interests of the
race. After the new law, the farm was ro go to the cldest
son' (the law did not apply to Jews or to any family which
had mixed with Jews since rSoo). The proprietor, however,
can never sell or mortgage his farm, and he must support
his younger brothers and sisters until they are grown up.
To be a peasant owner in Hitler's Cnermany thus has its
drawbacks. All farms of a certain medium size-about a

million in all---came automatically under the new law, and
many larger estate-owners elected to come under it as well.

The first act of the Food Estate was to withdraw agri-
culture from the system of free competition and reguiate it
on the social basis of ' a just price', even if this involved a

complete departure from the world prices then ruling for
farming products. Prices were raised in r93z and fixed at
remunerative levels. But this was not enough, because the
farmers rnight easily abuse such a system. To prevent this,
the law ofJune 1934 set up an elaborate control over every
farm in Germany. Every farm that produced more grain
than the farmer's familv could use had to deliver a certain
amount of grain, rt 

" 
pri.. fixed by the State, to one of the

nineteen grain organizations in Germany. Every field in
Germany came into the scheme, and each farmer received
his orders as if he were a private in an army.

The farmers received other benefits. The moratorium
which Hitler had imposed as soon as he came to ofice was
continued by the Fooi Estate, and interest rates were reduced.
The farmers also received certain exemptions from taxes
and ' social contributions'. They received the service of
'land-helpcrs', and were allowed up to twenty-five marks

I Rekhserbhofgesetz, Septcmber z9th, 1933. It had in mind farms about
tz to r25 nectarcs.

2In some districts where local usage conferrcd the farm on the youngest
son, this wrs allowed to continue.
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a month for every extra hand they employed. And it could
not be denied that, even ifthey had to restrict their production
in some cases, they benefited from the fixed prices and the
monopolistic selling boards set up by the Governrnent.

The new control extended surprisingly far afield, and it
was said that boards were set up for everything ever mentioned
in cormexion with agriculture from classical times onwards.
Thus it was singularly unfortunate, said a wag, that Ger-
many's Minister of Agriculture should have been an historian
ofagriculture !

III.-The Resuhs of the Driue for Agricultwe

Naturally, all these steps cost money, and Hitler asserted
again andagain that the otherclasses ofthecommunity simply
had to carry the burden of agriculture. Loud complaints
arose from the ciw consumers when thev found the cost of
living going up, *d frottt the industrialists who now'had to
pay for the losses of agriculture in addition to giving large
subsidies to aid German exports. Nor was the farmer too
well pleased. He objected to the dictatorial powers of
the Food Estate 

"nd 
t" many of its ramificationi. He did

not like being told just ho# much or how little wheat or
asparagus or barley he was to produce each year. He ob-
jected to delivering his products at fixed times. The planning,
in short, was too extreme and was introduced too rapidly.
Even to-day there is great confusion in many fields. Some
of the marketing-bo.idr (.rp..ially those delt"g with eggs
and asparagus) have beconre mere objects of mirth ; and
many of the proposals to secure agricultural selGsufficienry
are i trifle .oini.l-the suggestion, 

-for 
instance, that the use

of rhubarb could obviate iny importation of lemons. The
main trouble, however, is in the overlapping and the com-
plication of administrative machinery, for apparently nothing
is too trifl.ing an excuse for the institution of some fresh board
or committee. A chart of the organization of the Food
Estate is like the bad dream of a lectu"rer in adnrinistration, so

many and so variable are the new commirtees.
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More important from the national point of view is the
criticism that the new poliry, despite the hubbub of propa-
ganda around it, has not been producing results. There
has been no general increase in the area cropped or in total
production. Taking the fundamental bread cereals, for
instance, the annual figures of production (in thousands of
metric tons) for eachyear after r93r were rr,046,r3,522,r4,4g2,
rz,z84, and rz,34r. The position last year, as the Govern-
ment itself admitted, was still worse, because the crops were
of poorer qualiry ; and the inevitable conclusion is that
Gcrmany is feeding herself less now than before the Food
Estate was established.t Fodder crops tell the same story.
The pastoral situation has remained constant in the last three
years, and the only conspicuous success has been in reducing
the imports of milk and butter. So that, if the aim of the
Food Estate was to increase production, it has 6iled. Not
all the measures of regulation and control have succeeded
in solving the problem, and in some vital directions (the
provision of fats, for example) Germany remains more utterly
dependent on foreign supplies than ever before. The armour
of selCsuff,ciency thus not only has chinks in it-it is absolutely
fa[ing apart. Herein lies Germany's essential weakness.
She cannot produce enough food for herself,, and she has
not sufficient foreign exchange to buy both food and raw
materials for her armaments. So she economizes on the
food, although it is a strange aberration that makes her
go on perGcting armaments while her food supplies are
dwindling (even the army reserves of grain have gone !)
and while she suffers from a basic lack of fats.

There are other resul$, too. Owing to the growing
scarcity of foodstuffi, the herds have not been able to get
enough fodder. Cattle have had to be killed, and it is esti-
mated that the German herds have dwindled bv almost a
quarter. A grave blow has been dealt to her pastoral industry,
and naturallv the effects of the decrease of the herds are
cumulative. Last winter, the Germans lacked beef and
veal and pork, and even cheese and eggs. Giiring, in effect,

r Contrast the Republic's achievements. From r9z5 to r93z whcat
producdon went up 43 per cent, cattle to per ceot, and pigs 40 per cent.
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was cutting into the reserves of the future by decimating
the focls and herds themselves in order to enable his svstem
to survive month bv month.

The position of G.rmany is indeed deplorable. Last
year the maslcs came down, and Germany entered the world
market to buy r,ooo,ooo bushels of wheat. Every year she

is faced with a problem of bare subsistence over the long
winter, and it is a very thin subterfuge that covers the shortage
with the social veneer of a common struggle for the nation,
a campaign for Winterhilfe. This is only an attempt every
year to whitde down the use of breads and fats to the lowest
level consistent with survivd.

The record of the Food Estate is thus ^ 
very chequered

one. Germany cannot feed hersef and the indisputable
fact is that all the propaganda has produced no increase in
rural setdement. On the conffary, despite the shortage of
food all over the country, the area under grain has diminished

-a staggering 6ct. Production of foodstuffs is much less

than in 1933, yet food imports have gone down. The only
inGrence is that Hans and Paul are tightening their belts.
One cartoon I saw summed up the situation thus : 'We
have tightened our belts so often that soon we will have to
wear braces ! '

A reversion to open competition on world markets would
make the siruation^far *ori". The conditions under which
the German farmers work are so artificial that such com-
petition would immediately ruin them. Meanwhile, the
consumers pay more for their food, and the industrialis*
have to bear heavy burdens in order that an uneconomic
agricultural system may survive.

Hitlerism has periodical campaigns against profiteers ;
but the truth is that the rise in retail food prices is due to the
system itse$, not to a few ffaders who evade its spirit. Sincc
Hitler came to power, wheat has gone up 16 per cent in price,
eggs 50 per cent, butter 40 per cent, potatoes 75t Per cent,
and most meats at least 5o per cent. It is little wonder that
the townsmen are raising an outcry against the farrnen.
Just as in France, they are looked upon as 'the spoilt children
of the State' ; and the ordinary townsman has little sympathy,
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gay, with Count Helldorf's periodic assaulrs on Berlin shop-
kiepers. !7ith food so sho'rt, he is now blaming the *in
behind Helldor{ the men who decide agricultural poll.y.

But this is only one side of the picture. Other factors
than mere production come in. In German eyes, since
farming is cbnducted on a long-term basis, it is more im-
portant to lav the bases for future self-sufiiciencv than to
ichieve immediate increases in productioo ; "nd'here 

the
results are more difiicult to assess. Propaganda asserts that
Germany can provide enough cereals and meat for her popu-
lation, *a tnlt ulrimately"she will provide ,ufiicient'falts ;

but the reiteration is palling and the public wants facts of
achievement.

ln short, Hitler has settled none of the far-ranging problems
that have so sorely beset German agriculture since 

-the 
war.

The long outstanding guestion of the Junkers' large estares
has not been solved or even attacked. The scandals of the
O*hilfe Relief have ceased, but that is all. Despite Darrd's
theories and the years of Party agitation against 'land mono-
polies', Hitler has taken no r6pr agairist the large land-
owners. On the contrary, his measures to aid agriculture
(tariffi, _subsidies, mortgage-relief, and so on) have benefited
the Junkers quite as much as they have the peasants. Their
greatest difticulry (the securing of sufrcient labourers) has
been overcome by Hitler's edicts forbidding rural workers
to enter factories or 

"ven 
to migrate ro rhe iarge cities. The

Junkers have in no wise suf,ered under Hitler ; the classes
squeezed to the wall are the middlemen-the millers, the
handlers of grain and the like. While the farmers, large or
small, have received artificially high prices for their gr"itt,
and the consumers have not paid very much more foitheir
bread, the middlemen have been made practically bankrupt.
They have no place in the Nazi progrimme, for, useful-as
their services may be, no art of propaganda can make an' 6lite
of service' out of them.

Hider's main experiment has been the crusade of Blood
and Soil; and after'all, this seems a poor exchange for an
economically sound sysrem of agriculture.
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Chapter One

THE YOUTH MOVEMENT : THE FTGHT

FOR THE FIRST EIGHTEEN YEARS

For the yomg, National Socialism is primarily a spiritual

-o.r.-.rir, ""'d.rr.lop-ent 
through 

^.otttt*dy rinewed
ecstasy to endless achievement. Why talk of past crusades

".rd 
#"r, of iiberation when they have befoie them the

Filhrer, and behind him Schlageter, Horst Wessel, and the forry
boys who died in the awakening of the nation_l In a great

boys' camp in Franconia, I saw sentries on dury in front
of'a colurnn, round which heaps of barurers were piled.-
I moved to 

"ppro"ch 
the -o.roritent to read the nanis of

the boy-marryri inscribed on it, but my road was barred.
' This is holy'ground, untouchable,' said one of the sentries

who stood theie night and day. A week before it had been

a run for cattle !

The Youth Movement is nothing intrinsically new in
Germany. M*y such movements existed before the war,
and many of thl political and religious organizations after
the war'had vouth subsidiaries. th" diGt"oce between

the Hitler Youth Movement and the many that it superseded

is that it is now nation-wide, and includes 6,000,000 young
oeople in what is practicallv a State department'
^ It"ir.rdo* looled 

"skance 
at the various Youth bodies

and saw to it that the patriotism which caused them to throw
tlemselves so eagerly into their country's service was rewarded
by being allotteil thi most dangerous posts in the early montfu
oi neh;"e. After the *". v6uth wlas broken, and it was a
loog"ti*.iefore the Nazis rialized the importance of appeal-
ing-to the very young. They used instead the cynical pre-
*iturely-ag.d'y'outhi who had borne a part of'the actual
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fighting in the last years of the war. The children were
overlooked- until 1926, when, at the Partei-Tag at 'Weimar,

Hider made Kurt Griiber National Leader oT the 'Hitler
Youth'. Griiber had formed a cell of children in Plauen
{Saxony),-and n-ow Hitler gave him an opporrunity to spread
his ideas throughout the nation. The nime 'Hitier Youth'
was suggested by Julius Strcicher, the leader of the anti-
Semites, and it was meant to include boys from the ages of
fou_rteen to eighteen. Two years laterj plans were 

"m"d"

to_ have similar organizations for girls (the-Schwesternschaften,
after r93o the ' German MaidenJ') *d for boys froni ten
to fourteen (rhe Jungmannschaften, later the Junguolb, as we
[now tnem to-day).

From its administrative centre in Plauen, the movement
grew rapidly. It was soon banned in Bavaria, Hanover,
Hesse, and elsewhere, but as usual it throve on persecution.

Ey th. beginning of r9zg, steps were taken to link it on to
the Storm Troopers. Henceforth the boy of eighteen passed
from the Hitler jugend into t}re Parry and ih. Stoi- Trobpers.
At the Partei-Tag that year Griiber proudly led z,ooo Fiitler
Youth past the Filhrer, and receive&banners for each of his
provinces.- The children marching behind their red fags
with the hammer-and-sword insignia were now definiteiy
part of the movement.

A somewhat stormy period then ensued, in which there
were quarrels about leadership and mcthods of organization.
The seat of the movement rias transferred from "Pl"u.n to
Munich ; the whole of Germany was mapped out into ten
Youth Groups ; and Grriber came to be &crshadowed bv
Hitler's rwenry-three-year-old protdg6, Baldur von Schirach.
Towards the end of r6tr, Hitlei *"i. rron Schirach chief-of-
staffof each of the three Nazi organizations for young petsoni
(not only the Hitler Youth bui the Union of Stud'eits and
the Union of Scholars as well). Gniber resigned, and his
successor survived for less than eight months, making way
for von Schirach as National Leader of the Hitler "y""t[
(|une r93z). At that moment, the Hitler Youth were under
Briining's ban, together with all National Socialist organiza-
tions, and there were only 35,ooo rnembers ; but von Sihirach
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began to plan a great army of Germany's childhood, with
himself as commander-in-chief,

Their organization henceforth duplicated that of the Brown
Army, from the smallest band of ten comrades (rhe Kamerdd-
nhof| up to the Gau (or province) and the narion as a whole.
Indeed, the Hitler Youth frequendy thought it their main
dury to follow the Brownshiits inio the itreet mdl6es. In
one of these fights, the fifteen-year-old Herbert Norkus
was murdered by Communists, and before Hitler came to
power no less than twenty boys lost their lives in the street
fighting.

A great expansion took place under von Schirach. Hitler
himself claims that the ls,ooo members of Junc r93z had
swollen into r,ooo,ooo six months later, wlien he became
Chur-cellor ; but, however this may be, membership jumped
up phenomenally once the Nazis'were in ofiice. ^ bne^by
one the other children's organizarions fell into the Nazi
maw. The Scharnhorst Youth, the Evangelical youth,
rhe Bund der Artamanen, end all the sports and gymnastic
clubs were absorbed. 'Inregration', if was .aileji and, if
any groups stood up for their own opinions, as the Bismarck
Youth did, they were summarilv- disbanded. Bv these
means and by the undoubted natuial srowrh of fervour for
Hitlerism, the gitler Youth ceme to in"clude 6,000,000 mem-
!ers-!y_the end 9f rqt+. Their formal parades .were now
heralded by 6oo banners, while their cam-pt had representa-
tives of the fifry-three foreign countries in which b.r-.nt
residing abroad had dressed tieir children in the brown shirts
and shorts of the Hitler Youth. Statisticallv rhe movemenr
left nothing to be desired by this time.

A word irust be said about the leader. Baldur von Schirach
is a plump self-satisfied young man of just thirry years of
age. 'When h9 wu *,;r stu-dent t.o y!.r, ago,'Hitler, his
intimate &iend, was able to discem exteption*al qualities in
him. He has one of the lonsest entries ir the liezi Who's
V[/ho, telling at lenqth how ftequentlv he communed with
the Fiiltrer or how"often he .onsultei the Ministers. De-
scribed as 'Journalist (Editor) ', it is related how millions of
his verses sold and how rwo of his bools, The IJnknoun
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Hitler end The Tiumph of the Will, were the best sellers of
rg1.z. His best-known poem is the song of the Hider Youth,
Forwaril, which commences :

Forward ! Forward ! Let the bright trumPets sound,
Forward ! Forward ! Youth knows no peril',

and goes on with this repetitious cacophony to the climax :

'We"will march for Hitlei fuough niglit and through danger,
With the fag of youth for freedom and bread', and ends

with the line : 'ihe standard is better than death.' A
contrast of this with the really fine Die Fahne ftocfi, the Horst
'Wessel Song, shows its poverty of thought and expression.

At the firnctions at Nuremberg, his speeches were mediocre

in content and poor in delivery. He would frequendy
lose the duead of his discourse, pause perceptibly, and then
work himself up into a passable imitation of his elders of the
movement, with the same famboyant gestures and breaking
voice, the only difference being that theirs was a natural out-
pouring whil6 his was a careful but rather clumsy copy of
iheir rnodel, more practised than spontaneous.

Von Schirach his been pampered with posts of great re-
sponsibiliry since his se.,.tit.err^th y.ar. Fi. has nJver had
,i-" ,o dtlttk, has never had his actions questioned, and has

been saved from criticism by his friendship with Hider.
Apparently nobody can cheik him. He cireates political
di'dculties'by his 'ope., 

"tt..ks 
on the Christian ieligion.

His onslaughts three years ago on the youth organizations
of the variSus churche's "r" 

,til in memory as case-s of brutal
suppression of opinions other than his own'; and his summary
exbulsion of Eiich Stange, the leader of the Evangelical

Y6uth Movement, after signing the agreement of December

r9th, 1933, was a crude piece of victimization.
Von Schirach has pursued but one goal-the unification

of all the youth of Germany in his own organization, irre-
spective of the efficiency of'that organizatioi, or his lbiliry
ti provide enough leaders, or his biows to whatever belie6
the- bovs mav previouslv have had. To all criticisms, he

rcplied in.tr it *ith the tille of one ofhis best-known writings,
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To the Fiihrer I In his public speeches, he even took to the
device of referring to himself in the third person as 'von
Schirach', so remote had he become.

But his power continued to grow, and more and more
impressionable children listened to his commands : 'Join
no'organizations but Hitler's and be ready to die for Hitier.'
'Forward ! Forward ! The banner leads us to eternity.'
So he goes on ; and the tragedy is that he is shaping the
mentality of the next generation of Germans. But he takes

no heed of the futuri and the psychological problems of
childhood and adolescence mean nothing to him. The
song of the banner is enough, provided that 6,ooo,o00 young
Germans are all stamped into the same mould and emerge
as unquestioning auiomata, physically fit and mentally
spongei for the ofiicial Hitler hero-worship. The goal
and the methods are simple, and all complexities are ignored.
'Command and we follow . . . the standard is more than
death'-that is all. 'Whatever may be said of him, Baldur
von Schirach is a great educational simplist.

The fight for dre mind of youth starts in the cradle. The
baby's earliest fairy tales must be in accordance with Nazi
ideas. The Fiihru is 'the man sent from Heaven', who
triumphed over some evil people called the Allies and who
started a long fight to kill the bad ogre-the Bolshevik-
who is for ever trying to eat up honest little German children.

At the age of ien, each littl! boy gets a brown shirt with
the pfennigs he has saved, or, if he is too poor, his comrades
often subscribe for him. Henceforth he belongs to the
'Young Folk'. The litde girl will join the 'Union of
German Maidens', and is supposed to be dressed in a uniform
of white blouse and blue skiii, but, for some reason or other,
the girls have to go without the uniforms more often than
the boys. Liale boy and girl alike are pledged to sacrifice
everything for the Fiihrer and are taught that he is everything
and.themielves nothing. After four years of this, the boy
of fourteen joins the Hider Youth, the outward symbol of
his promotiJn being the change to brown troor.ri and the
presentation of a red swastika arm-band as wom by adult
inemben of the Brownshirt organization. Henceforth he
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is a Storm Trooper in miniature, and Hitler has arranged
that the bov will have the same unit-numbers as his father.

When gio* up, the boy goes to a camp for six months,
compulsory labour service, for the most part working,
stripped to the waist, in the fields. This is followed by rwo
years' service in the army as a conscript, but, by the time
the army gets hold of him, he is saturated with Nazi ideology,
a fact which caused much friction in the earlv davs of Hitlei's
power. After leaving the army, our young -".r -.y becorne
a member of the Brown or Blackshirts, first on the active
list and later with the reserves.

The Party attributes great importance to the training
of future leaders. In the-Labour^Service camDs. an eve iI
always kept on boys who stand out, and every e'ffort is made
to allow them to adopt leadership as a profession. Even
the youngsters in the Youth ."-!r are weeded our, and
the picked ones sent for monthly courses at rhe various
training schools. The very spirit of Hitlerism is inspired
leadership of the duller masses, and it is realized that leader-
ship can only bc acquired by a long training, both theoretical
and practical. Hitler himself experienced sufficient difiiculties

T $r regard in the early days ofhis movement not to realize
its importance llow that his main task is to perpetuate his
rigime.

There are great training establishments-at Vogelsgang
amidst the idvllic hills of the EiGl. at Sonthofen in Southern
Allglu, and at Crossinsee at the other end of Germany in
Pomerania. The curriculum is very involved. First of
all the boy's body is looked after ; tfien he receives a training
in political science and in the ethics of National Socialism ;

and lastly he is taught the business side of administrarion.
At every stage the emphasis is on the development of his
character, and he emerges from his years of training as a
splendid animal, thinking only of Hitierism and possessing
the technical equipment for furthering the cause. If leader-
ship is a matter of correlated body and mind, of unquestion-
ing obedience, of devotion to one aim to the exclusion of
everything else, and of efiiciency in the minutie of adminis-
tration, then the Nazis have solved the problem of obtaining
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it. Whether such a training breeds rigidiry and intolerance
is another question. and those who look nn leadership as

something flr more subtle than a mixture between physical
jerks andla kind of actuarial training will not feel disposed

to accept the methods of Vogelsgang and Crossinsee. For a
movement with the mentalicy and methods of Hitlerism, how-
ever, the training is admirable, for the leader of the future
will be a clean-living zealot, u'edded to the cause, decisive
in action, and thinlcing anci acting only along prescribed
lines. The products of the course are certainly marvellous
specirnens of their type and undoubtedly a great improve-
,i.rrt on their forebelir *ho were washei up it the turlulent
days of street fishdns. It is impossible not to admire their
physique, their "unqu"estioning aitir i" an ideal, their sub-
h.rgen.. of any hi':nt of selFseeking, and their general de-
meanour. 'Wonderful instruments, these, if only their
leaders would confine their use to 'ivorthy aims ; but the
speli is broken when one sees a group of such youngsters
eagerly drinking in the absurdities of Der Stiirmer, and finding
nothing wrong with thern. After all, they have not arrived
at their present stage by experimenting with many philoso-
phies, and weighing them and discarding the unsuitable ;
iather are they so riany human receptaclei which have had
only one argument poured into them. They have been
intellectually-f.d as i French farmer fattens his geese for
foie gras; but the Hitlerite would say that, if barley alone
produces good foie gras, why let the goose dabble round inproduces good foie gras, why let the goose dabble round in
ill manne.r of foodi r Whv let it find that certain weedsr Whv let it find that certain weeds
are poisonous when its guirdians may keep it from that
painful experience I Anyway, Hitler is not aiming at perfect
intellectual detachment in his ofrcers ; he wants faith, obedi-
ence, zeal, and the unceasing hatred of certain doctrines,
and his training methods produce those very qualities which,
he would sayiconstitute'physical and mentaifitness f,or the
struggles that confront thc Third Reich.

It would be foolish to underestimate the enthusiasm of
young Germany for their Fiihrer. All ,rther interests are

disappearing, and it would be misleading to think that the
religious bodies which are so vocal abroad are holding their
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own with the children. Again and again in Germany,
even in Catholic Bavaria and the Black Forest, I found cases

of children whose Roman Catholic parents tried to keep
them in the few struggling Church s6cieties that still exiit
for children. In every case the children wanted to join the
Hitler Jugend. The brown shirt or drab blouse o? Hitl.t
won every time; the chiidren wanted to follow the drums
and the fifes of their playfellows' bands and, as they saw ir,
be normal. To be outside Hitler's organization was the
worst form of punishment. Hitler has captured the children
heart and soul,-and it is one of the oldest^adages of dictator-
ship that he who has control of the elementiry schools for
five years is established in power for ever.

It is the queerest form of fanaticism. I have seen qroups
of boys in their teens gaping almost with idolatry it otr.
of their fellows who had been singled out for a salute from
Baldur von Schirach ; and I soon learnt not to answer the
children's stock query : ' Have vou seen the Fiihrer I ' bv
answering 'Yes, aird I hav. spoken with him.' The resultant
worship was too distressing. 

-

Their attitude of mind is absolutely uncritical. Thev
do not see in Hitler a sratesman with gobd and bad points';
to them he is more than a demiEod. Times out of number
they answered my queries whyihey believed or fid so-and-
so by the reply': t B.."or. tbe h;ihrer wills it ! ' There
was no use going behind such a mandate i quesrioning was
worse than heresy. The children of Germanv believe that
right and wrong are as &stinct as black and'whire. Ger-
many is, always right, the rest of the world always wrong,
and as for the Russians, they are literally devils irom hell.
It was this utter lack of any objective or'critical attitude on
the part of youth, even with universiry students, that made

-" iear -ort fot the future of Germany. They are nothing
but vessels for State propaganda, and'the .opio.x draughi
allows no time for tiiought, even if they had not lost ihe
habit.

The Youth Moveme.nt, considered as a movement, is essen-
tially German. The German has always craved organiza-
tion. Where the boys with us would consider an oien-air
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life as natural, they have to organize it; where we take sport
as part of our normal existence, they sedulously arrange and
rationalize it. 'With them youth must have a purpose. The
natural instincts of adolescence to revolt are not enough ;
life must be earnest. They quote the words of von Eichen-
dorfi written well over a century ago : 'For our youth there
is no ease of carefree play, no blithe immuniry; the quest
of life engages it early. 'We come to birth in the midst
of struggle and, in the midst of struggle, vanquished or
victorious, we decline.'

Granting such a concept of the role of youth, we have
to admit that the Germans are its foremost exponents. As
one recent vlriter savs : 'The Youth Movement is so essen-
tially German that we would be justified in rypifying the
Germans as the people with a youth movement, or, to go
still further, jh.. p:opl:. which tras always had a youth
movement and which wiil always have one.-

But there is one great difference with the Hitlerite youth
movements. Every- previous movement marked a ievolt
against authority ; the youths of ten years ago who became
front-line fighters in the service of Hitler were also rebels ;
but the youth of to-day are taught unquestioning obe&ence
to authoriry. To rebel is unthinkable, to argue for themselves
equally so. They must submit to a mental uniformiry which
by its nature is degrading. Hitler is not shrewd enough to
allow them to break into mental revolt in their teens and
then come back, by their own volition, to the tenets of Nationd
Socialism as a result of their own convictions. This is indeed
far from the spirit of the early Youth leaders-far frorn
Schiller and Hegel and Novalis-iar from the ebrrllienr yourh
of the period before'48-and abysmally far from the Wander-
viigel of rhe pre-war years with their instinctive revolt against
Kaiserdom and their equally instinctive rallying to the Father-
land when it was in daneer. The Hider Youth Movement
may be bigger than any 5f its predecessors ; it may have the
blessing of the State ; but the sacred breath of liberry and of
intellectual striving has gone from it. It resembles a giant
with glandular trouble. The outward husk is imposing,
but beneath is onlv mental aridness. If onlv one of the
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boys I saw in the most impressive Hitler camps would
have guestioned the propagandist lectures to which they
were listening, if only one of them had asked a penetrarhg
question, I would have felt more hope for the future of
Germanv.



Chapter Two

THE LABOUR SERVICE: THE FIGHT FOR THE
YOUNG MEN

The Labour Service seems to me one of the most desirable
of the Nazi experiments, at least under German conditions.
Long before Hitler came to power, when he was evolving
the shadow organizations of his ultimate State, he appointed
Konstantin Hierl to work out a system whereby the vouth
of the nation, irrespective of social llass, could be put thiough
the mill of compulsorv labour service. Hierl was a pro-
fessional solciier with over thirry years service, and had'ob-
tained a reputation {irst as Director of the 'War Academy in
Munich and later at the 'War Ministry. During the Spartacist
troubles, he had raised the 'Hierl Detachment' and driven
the Socialiss out of Augsburg, so that his Nationalist sym-
pathies were beyond doubt. In short, he was just the man
to build up a nation-wide labour service along military lines,
and this was the task Hitler allotted him when he became
tn orgenizing ieader (Organisationsleiter) at Party Head-
quarters in Munich eight years ago.

About that dme there was much discussion of voluntary
labour service as a method of alleviating unemploy-eni,
and the Bnining Government passed a law in July r93r,
allowing such camps. Political rivalries entered, however,
and the Nazis proceeded to organize their own camps. Hierl
called a meeting of leaders in the Kurmark rcgion and, in
the first weeks of t932, mustered the first camp at Hammer-
stein in the Grenzmark. A few months later, the state of
Anhalt-in this as in so many other ways a nursery of
Nazi ideas-made such service Siate-wide.

Next year, fifty-eight-year-old Colorrel Hierl became
Secretary of State for Labour Service. He had a plan and
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a theory. 'The Hierl Plan', as worked out in his book,
Sinn und Gestaltung iler Arbeitsdienstplicht, went far beyond
unemployment. It was to be a cardinal feature in building
up the New Germany. It was far less economic than social-.
The idea behind it all was that manual labour provided rhe
best means of breaking down social barriers and moulding
the character of the young. Every young man would
find himself in the regenerating prccess of hard physical
work; he would realiie the .Jmiadeship of hir f.il6*r ;
he would learn discipline; he would cbme into contacr
with the German soil for which he was to be trained to die
Boys from all parts of Germany and from all social classes
were to be fung into camps, where their bofies were to be
made fit bv harJ hbour ani their minds were to be moulded
along the'desired national lines. lncidentally they woul{
relieve the congestion on the labour markets and accomplish
works that corild nor otherwise be brought about. 'La6our
service shall be the proud privilege of German vouth andsgrvice shall be the proud privilege of German youth and
shall be service to tire whole V;[h', cried Hierl.' In brie{,
his theory was 6r more concerned with the physical and
mental wellbeine of the vouth of the counrt than withmental wellbeing of the youth of the counrry
economic gain or loss. That is where it differed:

relieve the congestion on the labour markets and

economic gain or loss. That is where it di from earlier
experiments, and that is where the Arbeitsdienst of Germany
lemalns uuque.

The voluntary camps worked well, but Hierl was eagerly
awaiting the diy wlien labour service would be uniri.rs"l
and compulsory. That day came on June z6th, 1935, when
the Reich Labour Service Law was promulgated. It pro-
vided that every German man should serve for six months
in a labour ,.*i.. camp at some time berween his eighteenth
and twentv-sixth birtfidavs. The authorities wotid have
preferred a clear-cut s.hlme whereby every boy should
serve for six months in a camp and then, immediately on
achieving his twentieth y."r, 96 on to a military ."*p and
serve his period as a conscript. But this was impossible be-
cause facilities did not exisr and anv such limitaiion would
have hept out ardent Nazis who #... " few years older-
just-the^kind of men who were to provide the camps with
leaders.
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At present, zoo,ooo men serve in such camPs for six months.
Usua[y men who are called up for the summer term of duty
go on io the.Army at the endbf their service, and those who
serve in winter, persons like farmers arrd waiters, can

pursue their ordinai avocations in summer. A camp-leader
once told me that, in the villages, boys who were thought
to be opposed to Hitlerite ideas usually found themseh'es
put do\';'for the winter term in labour seivice camPs, because

ihe work is naturally less pleasant in winter than in summer.

The camps ar. o.s"niled on thorouehly military lines.

Discipline is^ rigid; ,f,. boyt wear unifJrms like soldiers ;

the dn$ differJnce is that ih.y ."t.y spades instead of rifles
and w6rk in the fields. Three 

"ims 

-are 
sought-physical

exercise, intensive drill, and training of the mind ; and each

day is divided betweln the three] although, as the Nazi
literature on the subject points out, the tt"iiittg in National
Socialism principles 

-comis first and ' permeates the service

from early morning until bed time'. That is why the army
is said to'have opfosed the scheme from the firit-because
the boys are too- 

-well-trained in the Nazi way before the

Army lets hold of them.
fverJ'thing goes according to routine. At each of the

thirteen lunaria camps in -Germany, every boy .wiil -be
doing the same thing^at a given time. Individualism has

to pT"." in the s.hetie. Tike a rypical summe-r's day. in. a

camp I saw near Potsdam. Reveille comes at five o'clock.
Afte-r ten minutes of exercises, an hour is allowed for dresing
and putting the bunks in order. Then comcs a mass parade

and ihe ceiemonial raising of the swastika fag, with ilt "-:blems of a spade and trio ears of corn. Tlris is followed
by an allocation of the tasks for the day, and the men swing
oifin platoons to march to the fields where they are-working,
or, if -the 

distance is too great, go by birycles. They,work
from half-past six till a qiartei-[.tt i*o, *ittt ttulf an hour's
break for 

-an 
early moitittg rieal at ten o'clock. In all,

counting the mealtme and tie march from and to the cafirpr
they work for eight hours in summer and seven in winter.

Iiut at tluee o'clock, after they have eaten their dinner,
the novel features of camp-life aPPear. If it is summer-
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time, each man must take an hour's rest on his bed after
dinner, but in winter, the ordinary duties go on. After a
short political talk, they go out for 

"ihl.ti.r "ritil and return,
a linli after five o'cloc( for lectures on the New Germanv
or on international affairs. When I visited the camps, thesl
talks were usually highly tendentious accounts of &ents in
Abyssinia or the decline of democracy. The bovs then
go out to a roll-call ceremony and the lowerins of ihe f"e.
This brings rhem to a little after seven, when ti'ey have haTf
an hour for supper.. After this, they have an organized eve-
ing, of singing 6r &scussions on Nizi literature,*o r a Feiera-
bendgestaltung. The evenings are usually rather jolly, becausc,
as one supervisor told me quite seriously, 'they drink nothinq
intoxicating, and are only allowed beer 

t. thus it will bc rcei
that it is a strictly regimental life fromfive o'clockin rhe rnorn-
ing until _the 'lights out' signal at ren in the evening. It
is impossible, foiinstance, foi a boy to perform his ph"vsical
tasks and keep his mental p.o."tr.r to himself The whole
time, there is deliberate leaiine of his mind in certain direc-
tions. He is given a hearry ant healthy life, with a premium
on good-fellJwship and'physic"l well-b.ing, bui mental
freedom is taken Gom him.' He must think as the rnasses
do. his mind must move along the orderly channels worked
out at Hierl's headquarters in the Potsdim Park. For the
mass of average boyi, the life seems a h"ppy one, but for the
wayward minority, Hierl prcscribes regimentation. The
stress is on the group and on turning out identical specimens,
and that is why_ I .litrk th. future "of 

Germany depends fai
more on one rebel boy in a camp than on th-e r3o normal
'hearties'. The Nazi creed, howiver, is' Volk before Self ',
a1d t\gy believe that the Volk.fnds its best expression when
the Self is completelv subordinated.

The service is organized down to the last button of the last
lnan. There are thirty ' Service-districts', corresponding
to the political districts of the Reich. Each of these ls dividel
in anything up ro ten groups. each sroup has six to ten Abtei-
lyngen, .rih 6f which' ociupies r"..-!. In thc whole of
Germany- there are r,z6o camps. Eacli camp is a duplicare
of the other. The barracks are standard and built round a
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square. One side is given over to administration and meet-

irig-roo-r, each of 
-the other three has a selFsu{licient

coinmunity. Every camp has exactly rJ2 men, of whom
seventeen are executive ofiicials. Each of the three Ziige
or wings houses forty-five men, who in turn are sub-divided
into three troops oi fifteen. Fverybody is plastered with
badges of rank,'for the Service has a military fr',erarchy with
no Ls than fifteen distinct grades. In a word, in time of
emergency, the Arbeitsdiel,st could immediately Put 2oo,ooo

drilleZ and well-organized infantrymen into the field.
The system of triining is equally intricate. Hitler realized

from the outset that oine of G"t-"tty's problems was to
provide leaders for the various branches of his movement'
ind the labour service, in addition to being what he calls a

school for the entire nation, is an admirabie training-ground
fbr leaders of all kinds. The boys who havc graduated
through thc various Nazi youth organizations now take

on th; wider responsibilities of adult leidership, and in many
ways the trainine institutions of the labour service-the
troop-leadcrs' sch6ol, the Feldneistersschttle, the Berziksschule,

and ihe Reichsschule-are determining the nature of the Nazi
State of the future.

After his labour service and military training, the future
leader signs on for ten years and receives a specialized training
in the psychology of leadership and in the technical engineering
aspecd of the *ork. At any given moment, there are at

l.irt z5,ooo leaders working in"the camPs, and, in addition
to these who have chosen the labour service for their lifework,
far greater numbers, after the discipline received during their
,.rrri.", have been absorbed in othel departments of the Nazi
State where a premium is placed on intelligent and obedient

leadershio.
Althorigh it is forever being asserted that the main airn of

the laboui service is to train the mind and bodies of Young
Germany, the cconomic asPects are not lost sight-of. Here
nre halre a body of zoo,oo-o lusty young men, who receive

twenty-iive pGnnigs e day as Pocket-rnoney, and whose
k".p rr.rr.r.6r,, ,rrJr. than lighry-two pfennigs 1dly. That
is to say, it is a disciplined labour supply for a little over a
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mark a !^yr^ supply that can be sent anywhere and put to
anv kind ofwork.

3o f"r the servicc has been used mrinly to reclaim lands
that can be used in the fight to make Germany selCsuflicient
in her foodstufii. It is in keeping with th; Nazi cult of
Blut und Erde to bring the adoleicen--ts into close contact with
mother earth, and wrest waste-lands awav from destruction.
There is so-mething satisfying to them in triumphing over
Nature. There were marshes to drain, swamps and hoor-
lands to clear, erosions to be stopped, canals 

-and 
irrigation

channels to be built, land to be reil"imed from the sel, and
public amenities to be created. Eight million hectares
can be won back to cultivation, cry theleaders, four provinces
the size oF Saxorry can be gained to the Reich without any
war save with Nature.

ltisimposible to estimatejust whathas been achieved. Hitler
inaugurated 'the Fight against Water' with grear iclar in
1934, and announced ar the Parry Congress of 1935 that the
first fifry peasanrs had already been ietded on reclaimed
marshes.- The greatesr concenrration of camps was in Olden-
burg and Westphalia, but the mosr Ar-reac-hing plans were
in the sourh-wesr, in the area berween the Rlirie and the
Danube. It is still too early to assess the economic results
as a whole ; all that one can do is to sav that the workers are
building up potential wealth for the nation.

It has been assefted that the Labour Service Armv con-
stitutes slave-labour which competes with private enterprise.
The authorities deny this and point out tir"t none ofiheir
activities aflect the labour market. Land is beine reclaimed
that would not otherwise have been touched;"forests are
being cleaned up and tasks that would otherwise be too
expensive (such as the tapping of pine trees to secure the
resin that will uldmately make Germany independent of
foreign supplies of rurpentine) are being'carried out ; and
the sea is being pushed back. It is hoily denied that the
labour service youths are being employed in road-makine,
which absorbs so many of the ordinirv'unemoloved. ,*..It
for scenic roads in th. for.rtt. One'must 

"id'th"t, 
frol,

one's own experience in Bavaria and in the Black Forest,
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l yery liberal interpretation is given to the word ' scenic ' in
tlus connexlon.

It is also claimed that the sYstem often means the use of
labour at State cost to improve the lan& of individual far-
mers ; but, in answer to thlr, Hierl maintains that the system

is oroof asainst abuse. No schemes of reclamation are

orri"rt"k.r,"if thev improve the land of one farmer alone'

Usually, in a distiict in which there is waste land or where

erosion is eating into the {ields, the communiry lPPgTls "
committee whiih gets in touch with the nearest Arbeitsdienst

office. All claims- ate most carefully considered on their
merits before a decision is reached, ind it does seem as if
illicit individual gain has been effectively ruled out.

The whole exleriment is a fascinating one for foreigners.

One of the most rypical sights in Germany is to come upon
platoons of labour service men swinging along country tracks

with shovels carried like rifles at the slope, or to see masses

of browned boys working lustily in the fieids and stripped

to the waist in ill weathei. In the remotest woods one sees

a red fag with a black spade worked in its midst and, as one

"ppro".f,.r, 
a brown-clad sentry smartly springs to attention

"iri 
b.i"gt his aluminiumed spade to the present, and sornehow

it does o"ot rr.- absurd to bi saluted *ith a spade.



Chapter Three

THE LABOUR FRONT : THE FIGHT FOR
THE WORKERS

I.--The Industrial Sections

The Labour Front was one of rhc first institutions set up in
Hitlerite Germany, because the trade unions were rhe ."ritr.,
of organized opposition to the new regimd. Ar ten o'clock
on the morning of May znd, 1933, tra?e unions were com-
pietely abolished throughout Germany, and their funds
were expropriated, rogcrher with the whole of their buiidines
and records. Within four days, Dr. Ley had taken over tf,e
last of the 169 ygrke-rs -organrzarrons, and he said naively :
' It was just as if the leaderi of the trade unions had waited
for them to bc taken over, and breathed a sish of relief when
they were finally relieved of their burden.' "

. The ,h99ry was rhat a parrisan body, organized on a class
basis, could have no place in the new nation'where the whole
stress was on the conimunity and none at allon the individual
or on any sectional inrerest. ' National Socialism has abolished
class warfare', cried Hitler. Dr. Ley was rather more
honest in admitting that 'the takinq-over was done to secure
our political porvei', because the ulnions were so many anti-
Fascist nests.

Realizing that problems of iabour and industry required
s-ome special treatnrenr, Hitler gradually built up 

^n 
,{rbtitt-

front,.tLe German Labour Froni. As ii cxists to-day, ir was
constituted by the Law for the Organization of National Labour
dated January zorh, 1934. Briefry it takei over rhe tasks
performed by the old trade unions and adds ro them
matters conceming indus-try. Membersbjp is open to 'all
German working people', and it is most i*porturt ro note
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that this includes employers as well as employees. The
German theory is that all alike are workers,- some -gi"i"g
capital, some managerial functions, and some physical labour.
Goodwill is the baiis, because, as Dr. Ley said in one of his

ebullient moments, tJlc Germur worker was never a Marxist
and the German employer was never a money-grubbing
hvena.

Theoretically there is no compulsion to enforce member-
ship of the Labour Front, but in Practice no worker or em-
ploy.. can stand outside it. An iitense propaganda has been

ionducted to show that 'employers and employees alike

are all working people in the ttrira Reich ', aird'the result
is that, to-dan ihe 

-L"bout 
Front has 26,000,000 members

as compared-with the 5,ooo,ooo members the unions had

when thev were taken over. It must be added., however,
that the latter figure is that given by the Nazis after the
dwindling of the-unions prior to- their seizure. When it is

remembered that the population of Germany is only 66,000,000

and that women 
"r^. 

dit.ootaged from'entering the em-
ployment market, it will be obvious that practically all working
Germans belong to this new super-union.

But the Labour Front is not a Government department.
It has no connection with the State, but is an entirely seParate

organization growing out of the old trade unions. It is in
,rJr.rrr. a brich ofihe Ministry of Labour, which continues
to function as before. As described to me by one of its

directors, it is a spontaneous body formed to look after the
interests of *orkiig men, whether employers or employed.

In practice, of course, there is_close collaboration between

the L-abour Front, on the one hand, and the Ministries of
Labour and Economics on the other. With an unconscious
humour, one of the directors explained the situation thus-
that 'the new Labour Front gfues the old Ministries the
brains thev hitherto lacked'. What he meant was that the
Labour Fiont gives advice on all industrial matters, and in
particular, proposes new industrial laws. Given this prompt-
ing the other tlvo Ministries formulate the laws and put them
into operation.

ThJ Labour Front itself ranks at present as a body of the
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National Socialist Parry. Its leader is Hitler himself, its
executive director is Dr. Robert Ley, who was oreviouslv
leader of industrial matters for the Nazi party. The .ent 

"loffice is divided into twelve departmants, at d Ger-anv is
divided into thirteen districts foi purposes of its administra-
tion. There is also a division a.corditrs to crafts (the Reicfis-
betriebsgemeinschaft), with eighteen sectiJns (such as chemicals,
metals, pap:r, textiles, etc.), covering &e whole scope of
industry. As with so many Nazi adriinistrations, theri is a
great amount of duplication and excessive organization,
but it is claimed thai the overlapping is being"gradually
eliminated.

As far as practical administration is concerned, the three
main deparrments of the Labour Front are the Department
of Matters, the Department ofPersons, and the Administrative
Offices. The first of these is the kev-post. It is sub-divided
into an educational department f"r ihe professions ; a social
office dealing with-_ srih matterr 

"r w^.g.r, *orking .orr-
ditions, and especially the initiation of niw laws ; an" office
for self-govemmenr,'a new department which is defined
as-an attempt to educate employirs and employees in habits
of co-operalion ; and finallv- a personal offiie, 'to 

investiqate
individual- complaints, and whai are called 'offences 

"g"Lrtthe social honour of members of the Labour Front'.
The practical wodcing-of the Labour Front is something

quite novel rq industrial history. Its nearest approach ii
the system of workers' councils in Russian 6ctories,^although
the Germans would scout any such idea.

In each factory is a factory council, called 'a confidential
council', consisting of workers and presided over by the
employer. Any suggestions for impr6vements of *oikit e
conditions Td qy complaints about condirions are placel
before the ' confidential councii ', ild attempts 

"re'm"deto settle them within the factory. If this pronir impossible,
a formal round-table meetins is held. at'which .ittolorr.i
and workers each put their reipective views. At such^rneet-
ings the employer inust be readiy to produce the most minute
details of his costs and profits. 

'If 
neither side will give way,

there is a funher appeai to a State official called 'tli. frorti"
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of Labour'. There is one such ofiicial for every district
in Germany. After reviewing the evidence, he' gives a

verdict, either insisting that the employer shall pay more
v/eges or ordering the workers to continue as before, as the
case may be.

There are also elaborate provisions for round-table con-
ferences berween certain districts, certain industries, and
even for the whole of Germany. In case of a large-scale

quarrel, the parties meet round tables in the elaborate rooms
of the Social Office of the Labour Front in Berlin. The
whole system is based on discussion and co-operation, with
a mandatory verdict. The idea is to 'get in before the
cxpense and bitterness of strikes'.

Coupled with this is a peculiar institution for the 'social
honour' of workmen. This is to raise the prestige and
self-esteem of the workers. The State has instituted ' courts
of social honour ' to try any person who attempts to lowcr
the dignity of labour. Such courts are not concerned with
disputes about wages and hours, but with the honour of the
wolker. If a man feels unworthily treated in his facto{,
he applies for a court of honour, and the employer is sum-
*or.i before a tribunal consisting of a proGssional judge,
a representative of the workers, and a representative of the
employers. No figures as to the number of such trials in
the local industries are as yet available, but the Central Office
told me that in the two'vears of existence of the Reich or
Central Courts of Honoui (dealing with the more important
cases), only thirty cases have been tried.

It is obvious that such a system depends for its successful

operation on the resources of a totaiitarian State. Its basic
asiumptions are that trade unions are prohibited organiza-
tions and that strikes are out of the question, because the
penaities for striking are those for ' State sabotage', in ot"her

words, for treason. Equally important conditions are that
membership is virnrally compulsory and that all awards must
be accepted without question.

Granting these basic postulates, the system seens to suit
the conditions. The emphasis is on a new collaboration
between capital and labour ; and it must be stressed that
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the element of constraint is present jusr as much for employers
as for em-plgyges._ All pre-existing associations of employers
were -abolished along with the trade unions, on the groitnd
that they, too, t.preinted particular interests.

The- position of the employers is an interesting one. Thc
Law for the Organizttioi of Labour makes t[em leaders,
but they are taught that responsibilities go wirh this privilege,
and they are sevlrely punished if they tr"rrrrgr.r, the principies
of co-operation on iotri.h the Labour Fiont is organiied.
If a strike is impossible in the New Germany, so too is a
lock-out, and the punishment in either case is jusr as drastic.

Moreover, the ' confidential councils' have very definite
powers, because the complaints come from men who know
actual factory conditions, and they know that they can appeal
to wider authorities, if their employer-.hairman trier to
thwart their legitimate demands. The power of making
him produce hi-s accounts is freely employed, so that it ii
impoisibie for hirn to make the profits hi formerly did under
the old uncontroiled system.

Probably the most valuable results of the new Labour
Front are through the suggestion of supplementary laws
to the Ministry of Economics or the Ministrv of Labour.
There is a direct channel of access from the factory-bench
to the Ministry in Berlin, and it is claimed that factory laws
are now made'by workmen and not by Civil Servants.'

The Nazi authorities hold that the new institution is popular
with the workers, but there is no way of veri$ring thir rt"t.-
ment. They say that the monthly contribution of the
average *otk-"n is now only r'6o marks (assuming his
salary to be rzo marks a month), and that the employers
contribute according to the size of their business. Inquiries
about the distresseJ indusuial resions in Silesia and iUest-
phalia elicited the response that tf,ere is no difference in the
irumber of members iere than in the rest of Germany, and
that 'the more distress. the more satisfaction with the new
habits of compromise'. Questions along these lines were
not kindly received whenever I went to rhe Labour Front
headquarters.

A very significant statement by ,h. central ofrce is that
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'practically all working people belong to the Front, except

Jews, whose membership is legally forbidden'. This needs

no comment.
Briefly, the position seems to be that the Nazis are em-

phasizing induitrial co-operation by empioyers and em-

|loy.d, 
"*ithi" the narroi limits left aftei the abolition of

ihe trade unions and emplovers' associations. As officially
defined, the idea is 'to raise'the national income by the co-
operation of all, witJr everybody benefititg '.. But, inter-
esting as the experiment is, it remains essentially dependent
on the sanctions of a totalitarian State.

In so far as other countries are concerned, the main interest
will be in the posibiliry of adapting the ideas of ' the Social
Oftice'of the Labour Front, so that the practical men in the
factories may make their suggestions known to the Ministry
of Labour by a regulariy organized channel. By means of
the Labour Front, Germany had interposed a new body-
one might say, a buffer between the Ministries and the working
classes ; and she claims that the very presence of this body
bridges the gap that hitherto caused so much friction through
ignorance and misunderstanding. In other words she claims
that she has gone one stage in advance of the trade unions
and employers' organizations that exist in other countries,
and, wiihout overtbrrowing capitalism, has produced a new
balance in industrv.

Beyond 
"n.rytirittg 

in the German world is the dictator-
ship of the State, so that even measures which are nominally
voluntary (such as membership of the Labour Front) have
uitimate'coercion behind them, and everybody knows this.

On the other hand there is undoubtedly a better industrial
spirit in Germany, and the mass of workers believe that the
Labour Front not only gives them a scope (which they had
not expected in a totalitarian system) but that they are working
for the power of the Fatherland. Patriotism has thus been

evoked as the last allv of the Labour Front.
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Il.-Organized Ttauel Mouements

From the human point of view, one of the most inter-
esting experiments in Germany has been the attempt to supple-
ment wages by providing 6cilities for travel of enjoyrirint.
A most popular section of the Labour Front is the department
known as 'Strength through Tov' (Kraft durch' Freude\.
This was set up 

"t"th. 
end oirqil, andoniy rh" Iower paii

workmen can take advanrage of its facilities. The limifis a
variable one. A rypist cannot enter rhe organization if she
earns more than r5o marks a month, whereas a worker with
four children is still eligible even if he earns as much as Joo
marks.

The idea is to get the workman away from his everyday
surroundings. Aiy workman who #rh.r to tr"rr.l'g.i,
into touch with the works member of the 'confiden-tial
c-ouncil' (set up by the Labour Front) and thus wirh the
district office of rhe movement. He receives a card which
is stamped with his weekly contribution and, when he has
saved enough money, he goes on one of the trips. ln the
first year of operations,- 3,ooo,ooo workers took such trips,
and this year the number is expected to excecd 6,ooo,o6o.
When the hotels were filled, the tiippers went on hired boats.
To-day six vessels go to Madeira oi Norway, and the Labour
Front is building boats of its own. Last summer rjo,ooo
workers took sea trips, a week's cruise to Norway costing
less than thirry marks.

In adfitiora eighry recreation homes have been built,
and at present the Government is constructing a huge spa
on the island of Riigen t_o accommodate zo-,ooo peopie.
Seaports are being organized along the enrire northern coast,
and there is barely a region of Grmany that is not being
opencd uo by some form of this tourist activiry. The motorist
in Germany encountersrle huge buses with the K.d.F. symbol
in the most inaccessible spots and frequendy finds towns
overrun by them, until hii zesr for the trganization almost
changes inio a feeiing of exasperation.
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The amazing feature is that, apart from administrative
personnel, the scheme is claimed to be self-supporting, be-
cause hotel proprietors and railway ownersl are satisfied
with smaller profits in order to get the extra business. The
central authorities in Berlin toid me that this applied to
building ships of their own, but I fail to see how huge liners
can be made to pay at 

" 
d"tly rate of six and a half marks per

person.- 
Nevertheless, Kraft durch Freude appears to be an excellent

device for providing holidays for people who would not
otherwise get them. Its varying success in different districts
provides a kind of social barometer. At headquarters in
Berlin, regional graphs (which cover whole walls) enable
the authorities to see at a glance how many people from each
town are taking holidays, where they are going, how many
more or less are going than at this time.last year. They are

multi-coloured marvels of statistical ingenuiry and, if accurate,
afford excellent data about the prosperiry and loyalry of
each region in Germany. I investigated the applications
from Silesia and the distressed Rhineland area and was amazed
to find no essential difference from elsewhere.

Another department of the organization arranges theatre
facilities for the same class of people. A census of the great
Siemens factories taken when the Nazis came to power
showed that three-quarters of the people never went to
theatres. The Government therefore arranged with theatrical
managers that blocks of seats should be made available to
workers at special rates. 'Workmen who received good
reports thereupon take part in a baliot for these seats, so that
for sevenry-five pfennigs, a man may find himself in the front
row of the stalls or up in the gallery.

The position here is rather complicated, because the Propa-
ganda Ministry frequently intervenes, giving grants in special
cases and sometimes taking over whole theatres. Some
propagandist plays may be opened to the public for nothing,
while, at other times, the Ministry takes over an ordinary
commercial theatre when some play or picture with an
historical moral is being presented. There may be a direct

r Railways havc now been taken over by the State.
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grant for a given play, or merely indirect aid through a

reduction of taxes ; and, to complicate matters, such giants
may come either from the Labour Front or from the Propa-
ganda Ministry. The upshot of it all is that a worker riay
go to selected plays for seventy-five pfennigs, to operas for
tritt.ry pfennigs, and to ordinary plays in outside theatres for
half the ordinary ratcs. Ofrcially no compulsion is ex-
erted on owners of theatres, orly 'persuasion'. The Labour
Front argue that the owners welcome their intrusion because
empry seats are filled and plays booked in advance ; but it
is obvious how such a system must work in the direction of
making the theatre a subsidiary propagandist body for the
Party.

Films, other than moralizing historical presentations, are
outside this scheme in the towns. But, in the country dis-
tricts, film shows and concert parties circulate in parts where
otherwise they would not pay. There is a definite move
to educate the musical taste of the people, in the direction
of chamber music. for instance. Orchestras are sent round
to factories, and, for a few pence, worliers can hear conductors
like Feuchtwangler.

Already 2j,ooo,ooo people e yeer benefit from these 6cili-
ties, and, once again, it is claimed that the State pays nothing,
although obviously the subventions from the Propaganda
lylinistrv and the losses in taxes must be counted on the debit
side. Ii one puts aside the propagandist element, one must
admit that this movement is definitely providing facilities
that rvould not otherwise exist, although jt is at fi-rst a little
strange to pay many marks for a seat in a theatre and find a

neighbour who has paid only a few pfennigs. The systern
reaches its height in the Feople's Theatre in Berlin, the former
circus in which Max Reinhardt staged his most flamboyant
spectacles. The great circular building has now become
a People's Theatre, at which two-thirds of the sears are rc-
served for workers. Last vear the oroductions varied frorn
Peer Gynt nd The Merry'Wiues o1 Windto, to operettas of
Strauss and Lincke. It must be added, however, that a

popular revue, Let's have a Good Time,had by far the longest
run.
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A further department of the 'Strength through .|oy'
movement is thit which provides facilitiis for che"'p sioit.
This arouses more attenti; in Germany than it *ould'io 

"British country, and my mentors could not understand my
lack of interest- in this'phase of their activities, " ph"r" o'f
which they were particularly proud. The idea that sport
was not 

" -"tt., fo'r the Govlrriment found no ,opporr'iirh
them ; and I had to listen to accounts of the intricate organiza-
tion for popularizing sport amongst the German masses.

The Labour Front provided funds for endowing this de-
partment, and a huge pyramid of committ.., #", set up
hom factory to the *hol. Reich. It was all taken verv
seriously. Lectures are a regular part of the programmc,
and the aim is to improve the bodies of the Germins, and
in no sense to create new records. It was in the academicallv
serious atmosphere of this department that I felt myseif
most a foreignir in Germany.

No arrangements are made for football and handball, on
the ground that tlese are already too popuiar, but a work-
man can obtain an evening's sport by paying tv/enry pfennigs,
or, if he wants instruction in swimming, ten pfennigs more.
The accompanying lectures even in central Germany, go
as far afield as sailing and ski-ing. From a litrle over half a
miliion in the first !ear, the nrimber of people using these
facilities has swollen to 6,000,000 a year. 

'This 
was itrersed

as one of the greatest achievements of the new r6gime, and
my arguments that British sport needed no such State aid
were received with kindly sympathy as sdll another instance
of how we were losing the raie. Even my aide from the
Foreign Office, a man who had taken a degree in an English
University, thought my attitude to Government-organized
sport-so palpably one of the most cherished achievements
of the Third Reich-a little fi.ippant. For the women,
there is a special department called 'lolly Gymnastics and
Games'. Ii should be added that onli '.itir"nr' mav share
in this comradeship of sportsmen ; in other words, Jews and
part-Aryans are excluded.

Ald go, runs a piece of propaganda, 'rhe conrentment
of the day's work vibrates into^th". lcisure hours in which
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fresh strength is gained for the next working dey ', and, at
the same time, one's pride of nationdiqy and heritage is
increased. At first I was inclined to interpret 'Strength
through Joy ' as a spectacular embellishment 6f golr.*-Jrrt,
but, after further investigation, I realized that it was one
of the most striking forms of social service I had yet seen
and, at the same time, a most efficient method ofpropaganda.
The Germans rank it with the Labour Service camps as a great
instrument of national regeneration and one of their most
original contributions to social history. It is an ofEcially
organized campaign for Heahh, toy, anil Homeland, and, as

such, is a cult peculiarly Teutonic. Nevertheless, propaganda
apart, it is a most attractive organization. Beethoven for
sixpence, Bavaria for eighteenpence and Norway for six
shillings e day, the sea for the mountaineer and the mountains
for the sailor-its prospects are most alluring, and I regretted
my inability to accept Dr. Ley's invitation to go on a cruise
to the Norwegian fiords---eight days for twenty-two marks-
if I insisted on paying for myself.



Chaltter Four

WOMEN AND POPULATION : TFIE FIGHT

FOR THE RACE

Nazi leaders make no secret of their belief that women's
duty is primarily domestic. The cult of 'the three K's'-
Kiider, kirche, Kiiche (Children, Church, Kitchen) is defrnitely
in the ascendenry. Hitler has frequently endorsed it,r while
Goebbels has saih that 'women's'particular field is the care

of the coming generation,' and Frick who is in charge of
the health orfariz"tion for mothers, is always extolling the
virtues of family life.

Hitler's tp...h to the women who had assembled for
the Nuremberg Congress under the vivacious Frau Scholtz

Klink, was p"articulirly natural and ingenuous. As lt:
said himself, h. *"t not being seriously repJrted and so could
speak freelv. 'You ask *. iuhtt I have done for the women
of G.ttn"tty,' he said. ''Well, my answer is this-that in
mv new armv I have provided vou the finest fathers ofchildren
in'the whole'world;'that is what I have done for the women
of Germany.' Politics !-he admitted that they were ex-
cluded, but it did not matter because they proved strong
meat even for men, and were a dirty game at the best. ' 'What

does it mean to enter the Reicfuiag i ' he went on. 'It
was only a bag of rotten apples, and 

-under me, it no longer

r Hider is said (probably falsely) to bc the author of the following
rhymed couplcs, ad&essed to womcn :

'Takc hold ofkettle, broom and pan,
Then you'll surely get a man l'

and 'Shop and o6ce leave alone,
Youi tae lifework lics at home.'
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counts, anyway.' What really mattered were such things
as husbands, children, the 'Mother and Child' movemen"t,
winter relie{ hospitals for morhers, a souncl population with
eugenic^principles, and_the_ bringing up of clildren ready
to sacrifice everything fot th. Niw-Geimany. 'You must
produce more youngfchildren who will be as good soldiers
for Germany as their fathers '. That was the zub;ect of his
pleading, as he went on in a heavily playful and 

-somewhat

patronizing manner.l
To his audience he had denied the benefits of higher educa-

tion and careers ; instead he wanted to make ihem sood
cooks and prolific mothers, yet rhey chcered him tJ the
echo, these-specially chosen'repr.sent.tives of the Girls'
Movements frorn all over Germany. They saw nothing
restricted in the limited future their Filhrer'offered theml
if he had ordered them then and there to marry privates of
the line, they would have done so blindlv.

Hitler haj experimented with a Women's Labour Service,
on the model of the conscript Labour Army for men. At
present it is on a voluntary iasis, except foi girls who arc
entering universities or marrying 'political leaders'. Thev
have to serve for six montirs. 

" Tire first such ."rrrp *"1
opened at Schurmbach in 1935, and others followed.^ The
girls live in houses, not barracks, and spend most of the day
working for farmers'wives, learning to mllk cows and makl
cheese and the like.

Their routine is a rigorous one. Arising at five-rhirty,
they- have exercises and-singing until seven-o'clock. After
breakfast they have to worlif.om half-past seven until rhree
o'clock, either in the settlement or on a' neighbouring farm,
with half an hour for lunch. Then thev-have arihour's
compulsory rest and classes until half-put iix. The evening
is always- devoted to singing or lectures, and they have t6
go to bed at half-past nine.

A high official in the Labour Service Corps who took me
over onc of these Girls' Hosteis outside Berlin was rarher

l At the Congress rwo years before, he had specifically said : 'Whercas
mau makes !i, .upr.ttt. sacrfice on the fidd of battle, woman 6ghts hcr
suprcme bade fof rhe nadon in childbirth.
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sceptical about the whole project, despite the rumours that
labiur service was to b. madi .o-puitoty for girls as well
as men. The problem of leadership was proving a very
diftcult one, he^said, because Hitler had ordered th-at leadeis

had to be women who were not appreciably older than their
charges, and it was proving ,r.ry iiffi.ott tb nnd enough of
the right kind of women. Moreover, in my guide's opinion,
the pioblem of women's service would only be solved by
allowing each girl another to look after her !

This -patroniling attitude was rypical of the outlook of
German^men tow"ards the women.'^t heard no voice raised

in favour of the participation of women in public life, except

from a Scandinavian investigator who said that 'a country
which igncres the potentiafties of half its- people (all the

womentir mad'. Again and again ofiicials of the Labour
Army iaid deprecatingly : ' Of 

-course 
you can't exPect- a

*or.ren', ."-i to have the discipline and seriousness of a

men's camp'.' 'Women are ctreaily relegated to marriage

and the home in practice as in theory in Gerrnany !g-diy.
Last year, Rudolf Hess, speaking on this topic, said that
Germlnv.did not interferi witli other natidns' ideals of
womanhood, and therefore foreigners should not criticize
Germany's ideas. Germany, he siid, wanted women to be

mothers, and the Party was opposed to them entering the

professions or becoming ' manni-fied' caricatures. The ideal^G.t-"n 
woman is onJ' whom we can succeed in loving ',

and who will add to the race. A special privilege is -given
to Leni Riefenstahl, the former film siar, who is now allowed
to earn a million marks a year as virtual dictator of the German

film industry. For the others, there are Kinder, Kirche, und

Kiiche.
Hitler particularly wishes . 

to increase the p-opulation of
Germany.- This wis embodied in Point zt of. his originai
Programme. It is an essential part of his racial theory th-at

.'.,1J th" hiolooicellv ,le.i"eblJ ohvsical soecimens ihouldonly the biologically desirable physicalonly the brologrcally desrrable Physlcal sPecrmens snouro

bear children. t Th.t. shall be no t"c.-poilution ', he said.

Sincc the end of 1933, 
^ 

Sterilization Law has been in oPera-
tion. Under it ' Hereditary Health Courts ' are, set uP, with
courts of appeal and a Supieme Court to give final verdicts.
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Individuals africted with various hereditary complaints were
to be _sterilized (although why St. Vitus's bance,^alcoholism,
and blindness come under this cateqory is not clear) : anj
the courts have operated, even in thc"case of foreiqnels.

Positive aid to desirable parents was considered"still more
important. There is a special section of the new penal Code
dealing with the Arnilt. A husband may nor give away
his property by will to anybody except his wife ani children.
Everything is done to protect the 

-race. 
Industrialists are

punished 
- 
if they overw-ork expectant mothers. Abortion

is an offence, campaigns for Eirth-control are forbidden,
and anybody who rne.it 

"t motherhood in word or writine
is liable to heavy penalties. In this fashion a cabinet of mei
Ihg,fot the most-part have no children seeks to prorec rhe
tarrulv svstem.

A syrt.m of marriage-loans has been introduced, both
to a_ssist marriages and to take young women off the labour
market. Each approved couple obtains a loan of a thousand
marks, nor in cash but in certificates with which they can
buy furniture. Such certificates must be cashed witL the
small ardsans. As one of the scheme's aims is to encourage
small industry, they cannot be taken to the bis stores. T[e
loan is repaid in a curious fashion. The debior is released
from a quarter of his_obligations with every child he has ;
so that ifhe has four childrln he has to pay riothi"g. Twins
count as two. When I inquired 

"t " -inirirv what"happened
if there were no children,i the ofiicial rrng up the olhier in
charge of this scheme and,he replied r '\7h* couples have
passed our medical tesr, there ilways are childreri! ' The
scheme has been so successfirl that'the total appropriation
set aside for the purpose was soon exhausred, and 

"diitionalgrants had to be mide from the budget. Up to the end
of 1936, Too,ooo people took advantagl of it ;d were lent
42o,ooo,ooo marks. The congestion on the labour market
was relieved because preferencl was given to girls who had
been working. Civil Servants are Jpoiled stifl further, for
they receive a bonus for every baby as well. Income tax
is also reduced by 15 per cent for each-child.

I Actually thc loans are amortizcd at r per cent pcr month in such ceses.
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In addition Hitler has organized a national health service,

based on the assumption thlt the State's first dury is to look
after the healthy se-ctions of the communiry, not the *J"F-
litgr. An organization was set uP in the Ministry-of the

Intirior i" J"Iy 1934, under an official- who occupi:4 lh:
three Dosts Lf'Mitristerial Director of the National Health
Depariment, leader of the Reich Committee for Heaith
Ser-vice, and chairman of the State Medical Academy in
Berlin. All health services were centralized, and the Depart-
ment was given surprisingly wide powers. It looked after

the health Jf .hildr.o and workers ; it controlled the training
of doctors and midwives and dentists and chemists ; it had

charge of qenealogical research ; it made investigations into

-..irr., tf,"t *oild increase the population ; and it had a

variety of duties ranqing from witer supplies to serology,

fro- -e"ns of securin-g fErtiliry to disposafof corpses. There

is a regular organizattn of public health ofiicis for every
district"in Germ-any. They control everything, froln keeping

insects out of open-air baths to seeing that farmers keep their
cows clean,

One of the most important problems dealt with by the

health ofiices is 'racial^ and hereditary culture', especially

advice on marriage. At the moment, offices to give such

advice are being -established throughout the- country ; and

ultimately "...t"ifi."t" 
from such an office will be an essential

ore-requisite for anv marriaqe. This was foreshadowed

Ly the^law of octoblr 1935. 
"D.tpite 

a iack of Lebensraum,

G.r-rny is doing everything to fill the cradles. There is

even a ipecial p"i.t, air vatpirhe -\i,tle, the organ of the

'Reich Association of the Rich-in-children Families'.
unfortunately the statistical improvement has not been

qreat. Hitler aimed at an increase of +S per cent over the

l"ow birth-rate of 1933, but all the propiganda could not
raise it beyond 23 per cent. At this rate GermanY'! popula-
tion will .Lach 68,ooo,00o in 1945, after which a steady decline
is forecast, to 47,ooo,ooo at the close of the Present century.

On the other hand, the physical standard of the race is

undoubtedly improving. The Nazis are raising a generation

of blond ihysiial beiuties. of the conscripts called up
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for service last year, three men out of four were classed as
physically ^fit, and only one in every thirry was described
as unfit for service of anv kind.' These are the men
born during the war, who were said to have been affected
for iiG by the privations of the war and the blockade.

Provisions are made for sporr and physical training from
the kindergarren 

- 
onwards. 

^ 
Every universiry has lts in-

stitute of physical education, and'the undergraduate must
attain a certain standard of physical efficienry before he can
take his degree. Since they'splnd six *oott in the Labour
Service Corps before they come to the university and are
compelled to take parr in ihe open-air exercises of lhe Storm
Troops during their course, ir is obvious rhat their health is
well lookcd after.

It is little wonder, then, that the Germans carried off the
gleat majoriry of the prizes in the last Olympic Games.
The whole natiol is given ov€r-ro intensive physical training
at the moment. It ii normal for young f".iorv *o.k.r, t3
spend their evenings in the gymnasia piovided'by rhe Kraft
dirc,h Freude, and irrang.-Jtrtt are rri"de by which yooih
leaders attend short-course camps all over' Germany and
then return to their own disricts to act as instructors.' ' All
for the Race' is the slogan one sees plastered on thousands
of walls in German villagis.
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PUBLIC WORKS AND THE GREAT ROADS : THE

FIGHT FOR EMPLOYMENT AND PROGRESS

I.-Public Works

An esscntial part of Hitler's programme of recovery was

the stimulation of public worki. "Thit *"t nothing ttew tn
itself. The Weimir Republic had spent much of its loan-
money on public buildings and housing schemes ; and Brtining
had Jvolv^cd a '*orksireation prJgramme' financed by
short-term lours. Hitler now extended this device and made

it his main weapon in the fight against unemployment. In
addition to hi, rlrotor roads [to *iti.h I shall iefer later), he

comoelled the unemploved to ioin labour gangs to clear slums,

,o .J.ry out his t.h.io.J of toin-platni"f ani to erect blocks
of cheip fats for artisans. At every stage he evinced a _per-
sonai iiterest in such architectural work, and everywhere
in Germany one sees signs of the great- building revival'
The Third Reich is indeed the paradise of the engineer and

architect, and Germany has evolved a delightful nJo-classical

sryle of architecture, which combines simplicity with sym-
metry and reaches its ultimate expression in such buildings
as th; new Air Ministry in Berlin-or the House of German
Art in Munich.

Hitler was even more interested in the smaller hamlets
than in the large towns. He has made models of 'farrn
groups' which ire designed so as to eliminate the loneliness
5f .oontry liG and to -bring ciry amenities to the Peasants.
FIe is buiiding roo,ooo 's"iti-rur"I' houses every 

-year 
f'or

artisans. 'The Beauw of Labour' department of the Labour
Front works in the salrne direction. Ii claims that the aPPli-
cation of planning can transform the most desolate factory
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region, and much has been achieved through the co-operation
of its technicians with workers and employers.

II.-The Motor Roads

Much propaganda has been made out of the gigantic system
of motorroads or Autobahnen in Germany ; ant undoubtedlv
they are one of the mosr amazing of the many sights paradei
before visitors to Nazi Germanv.

On a late autumn day in September 1933, Hitler himself
turned the first sod of the new-roads at a spot just outside
Frankfurt-am-Main. He had announced his plan at the
first National Labour Day on the previous May rst, and
had passed an enabling law on June l7th. At that moment
almost a third ofthe' working 'population were unemployed.
Most of these were not only on the dole ; from thi Nazi
point of view, they were becoming a menace to the new
Government because their enforced idleness was turning
them towards subversive political activities. It was to brinf
these men back to the employment market and to replac"e
their plychology of disilluiionment and despair by orie of
hope that Hitler set to work with pen and- protr;ctors on
the map of Germany. No plan could have appealed to him
more than turning'hundreds of thousand, # G.r-*, on
to the task of changing t}re face of the land. He also wanted
to bring north and south inro closer relationship and bridge
the old localism that was cutting across his schemes for-a
united Germany. Some say, too, rhar he wanted to draw
Germany together in one great strategic unit.

He created a new department called the Reich Motor-Road
Group and placed it under the command of Dr. Fritz Todt,
a forty-rwo-year-old engineer from the Black Forest and
one of the earliest members of the Party. Working in close
contact with Hitler, Todt drew up 

" 
rth"-. of alirost five

thousand miles of roads. The roads were to be the same
everywhere, whether running easily along the norrhern
plains or cutting through the most'difficult passes of the
Bavarian Alps. They were to consisr of two parallel tracks,
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each twenry-five feet wide, and with sixteen feet of lawn or
shrubberies between them. Traffic was to proceed in one

direction only along each road, and it was estimated that there
could be four linei of cars on each. Nowhere were there
to be level-crossings. 'Where ordinary roads already existed,
bridges or viaducts or tunnels were to be built. Cars entering
or leaving the main roads have to glide off or on at certain
points. Cross-traffic is thus imposible. Normally the con-
irete roads were to cut througl pine-forests and plainlands,
as nearly as possible in straight lines.

Natuially'such roads 
"tJ 

,t..y cosdy, but Hitler planned
to ,ur-oorrt this difficulry by using cheap labour and inducing
suppliers of raw materials to cut their profits to a minimum.
Such things can be done under a totalitarian Government.
The financing of the roads is typical of the general jugglery
going on in Germany's public accounts. The bill is expected
to eiceed a hundred and eighry million pounds; but Hitler
is dealing with this sum in the same way that he is coping
with all the other breat}-taking expenditure in Germany.
He is issuing short-terrn Treasury bonds and periodically
renewing them; that is, he is simply expanding credit time
and time again. The State is allocating d33,ooo,ooo a-year
to the roadi; but nobody is perturbed by their cost. Officials
in Dr. Todt;s Ministrv i" il.tli" told me that half the cost
ofthe roads has been saved in other directions, because halfa
million men have come off the dole and are either making
roads or making concrete. This figure scems oPtimistic'
because only rz-o,ooo men are actually employed on the
roads, and the auxiliary work of manufacnrring cannot
absorb many more than this, at the outside. The State claims
that it is saving r2o,ooo,o@ marks e yeer in unemployment
relief and is receiving 8o,o@,ooo more marls in taxation on
the raw materials being produced for the roads. By these

ingenious calculations, the Roads Ministry argues that a

third of the sum allotted to road-making would have been
spent on relief payments and so does not count, and another
qu"rter goes baik to the Treasury in the form of taxes. The
ri.t.ortio the State, then, is a litde over a third of the amount
nomina\ allocated every year-that is, about twelve million
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pounds a yeet. This analysis is interesting but far from
convincing. The one obvious fact is that-the roads have
already provided 5z,ooo,ooo days' employment.

The labour position is also fascinating. It has often been
stated abroad ihat the conscripts of thJ Labour Service are
forced to work on rhe new mbtor roads, but this is not the
case. A few of the conscripts are working on scenic roads
in undeveloped parts of the soutlern mo"untains ; but the
Autobahnen are built by ordinary manual labour from the
cities. I saw many camps of the road-workers, both in north
and south Germany. They live in wooden, barrack-like
buildings and have their food providcd by a mess. In manv
ways .t[eir life is semi-military. They make only , ,-ail
contribution for their food and clotLi,rg, and tireir diet,
while plain to the point of frugaliry, re.-ed to me no worse
than that which I had sampledln military camps and training
schools elsewhere in Germany. When the scheme firi
starrcd, nobody paid ary .tt.tiiion to rhe conditions under
which the road-vrorkers lived ; and they were so bad that
Hitler, shocked with what he saw,_ser up a special department
of the Labour Fronr ro provide deceni."rips. As-a result,
architects devised uniform types of buildings which com-
bined comfort with rnobiliry. I should sav ihat life is hard
for a road-worker in Germany, but then the standard of
living is low in their industrial cides. The best paid amongst
them receive forry marks a week, but the average seems ro
be about sixpence an hour for an eieht-hour Jav. Rates
vary ail over-Germany, and in many clses the -."gr. wages
are eked out by conriibudons from the charitable"organiia-
tions in the towns from which the workers come. Osually
a man working on the roads received iess than he would have
done in a factory at home. As far as I could make our,
road-making was about as compulsory for the older unem-
ployed as libour service *"r fot the youth of Germanv"
although ofiicially there is no element of compulsion.

. Experts abro_ad tend to think that the propiganda element
has been overdone, and that, after all, obo nni'ies of road in
three years (with all_ the organization of a despotisrn behind
the work) is not such a s$pendous record, even if one takes
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into account the fact that each road is double.' Marvellous
as these roads are, there is some truth in this criticism.

Travel on the new roads is rather peculiar. With no
fear of cross-traffic and with a perfect concrete surface, there
is no speed limit. 'While being officially conducted over
these roads, I have taken notes when driven at eighry
or ninety miles an hour. Dr. Todt himself has bought a

supercharged car and Hitler has stated that his example of
trivelling at a hundred miles an hour will gradually become
th. norff. 'To survive in these y".tt oi trial','said one
senior official, ' German life must be speeded up to a hundred
miles an hour'. Railway bus seriices op.^."t. along the
motor roads to a schedule of sixty rniles an hour and heavy
traffic is already moving from Berlin up to Stettin or Hamburg
and out to Cologne at almost this rate---economists have
already worked out by just what percentage this new mobility
will reduce the cost of German manufactures ! Thev have
also calculated to what extent the extra wear-and-tler on
engines will give an impetus to the automobile industries.

this also applies from a military point of view. Officials
in their expansive moments readily agreed that the network
of roads had a military significance. ''We are not building
roads just for aeroplanes to look at', one man said. ' Of
course they can rush military supplies and troops to the
frontiers in time of need. tn fact ', he went on, 'you can
learn a lot about German foreign policy by simply looking
at the map and seeing which roads have been completed
first.' The reasons whv the roads from the northern ports

were completed at 
"n 

.'a.ly stage are obvious ; it is eqlally
obvious #hu ,h" roads ha-ve blen built from the industrial
parts of the i{hineland ; it is easy to see why the earliest roads
ihould have been buili around Err"r, *d M"tt.rheim; and
easier still to see why they ring the frontier around Czecho-
slovakia and Austria. They point arrow-wise towards
Salzburg in the south, and out from Dresden and Chemnitz,
and frJ- Frankfurt-on-Oder and Beuthen towards the
heart of Poland. Two roads lead into Holland, two into

l The first completed strip, that from Frankfurt to Darmstadt, was
opened on May r9th, 1935. 

-
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Belgium, two into Austria, and two into Poland, and the
remainder link up the factory districts with the ports. The
Germans say thar this is only to bring fresh fish from the
North Sea to sourhern Germany and to take Bavarian dairv
produce to the industrial cities ; and perhaps they are righi.
If thcy are, straregic considerations liave an unianny hibir
of following ..ono"-i. necessities in Germany.

All in all, these straight white roads are very typical of
Nazi Germany. They are needlessly grandiose but most
impressive. - Efficiently made and more than efficiently
managed, they somehow seem ro reduce the individual to
insignificance. _'When one dashes along them, the pines
become a solid mass of verdure, and thi drzzlng conirete
mesmerizes one, undl one comes to cease thinking and to
realize that one is only an automaton in a m"c[ine age.
They are boring, mechanical, and rather inhuman; ;d
after a time, one feels like making a stand for individualism
by zigzagging hither and thither instead of keeping in
place on the straight white lines ; but doubtless the spicial
police squadrons and the breakdown gangs that cleai pic-
nickers and broken-down cars away in i few minutes wduld
soon stop this. ' An Autobaln musi always be kept clear'-
this code has become as exaggerated as tLe attituie towards
the n oyal Mails in the early-days of rhe post office. The
roads are marvellous but uncanny, efficient bur deadly mono-
tonolr ; and, above all, on thlir present scale, extremely
needless. A case might be made ouf for single-track roads in
ruch a national ryrtim; but, under present German con-
dirions, double roads are the sheerest form of exuavagance,
unless their raison d'6tre is to move military supplies. Even
so, with 6oo miles finished, there remain 3,boo miles to
complete.



SECTION TI._'WHAT THE ONLOOKIR
DOES NOT SEE

Chapter Six

THE DRIVE FOR A COMMON MENTALITY:
HOW A NATION IS HYPNOTIZED

I.-Cuhure

It was part of the Nazi creed that no aspect of life could
stand outside the totalitarian State. Instead of the demo-
cratic licence that had hitherto prevailed in literature, art,
and the drama, there had to be organized development. As
soon as the r6gime was estabiished, therefore, the Government
proceeded to institute a series of trusts that would cover rhe
whole culrural field.

In October 1933, a Reich Chamber of Culture was ser
up, under the ubiquitous Dr. Goebbels. This consisted of
seven Chambers, each dealing with some aspect of cultural
life (Literature, Press, Broadcasting, Theatre, Music, Art,
Films). Each of these has a president and an executive
board, and includes professional organizations from the
whole of Germany. The presidents come together from
time to time and meet as the Reich Advisorv Board of Culture.
Although the organization is now completed, Dr. Goebbels
recently admitted that the task had been very difrcult, and
that his first two years' labour were slower than they other-
wise wouid have been, because of ' the selGwilled ."i.rr. p.-
culiar to people ofintellect and artistic temperament '. Oddly
enough, according to Goebbels, the men of culture proved
amazingly conservative. An ofrcial account said : 'The
will to something new almost invariably met with inherent
opposition which the Minister ascribes as much to latent
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obstinacy as to the initial recoil from the inrush of revolu-
tionary ideas to which people of intellect are narurally more
susceptible ' [sic /]. It was therefore counted as a concession
when, in November r935, Goebbels sct up a Reich Senate of
Culture composed of competent inteliecruals.

The functions of these cultural bodies are said to be, firstly,
the provision of uniform and spirited leadership ; secondly,
the sifting of the worthwhile from the rnediocre ; and thirdly,
setting forth juridical standards. I am not certain what the
last means, but it is obvious that the scheme places ail control
of culturai life in the hands of Dr. Goebbels, ' as spiritus rector'
runs one account. The reai aim is to develop culture along
National Socialist lines. The Statute instituting the Chambei
of Culture specifically stated that 'it is the business of the
State to combat injurious infuences and encourage those
that are valuable, aJtuated by a sense of responsiblhrv for
the wellbeins of the National Communiw t. In anbther
piace, it statJs that 'all crearive forces in all spheres must
be assembled under Reich leadership with a view to the
uniform moulding of the will'. Beyond this, it goes on,
creative effort is to be individual and unrestricted. -

_It is only necessary to supplemenr this astounding view
of cultr:re by stating that membership of one of the Chlmbers
is compulsoiy for .i.ry intellectual oi artist, and that expulsion
due to 'cultural misbehaviour' means starvation.

The executive president of the Chamber of Culture is
Hans Hinkel, one 3f the oldest members of the Parry. After
a few months of fighting in the war, he enlisted in the Ober-
land Free Corps after the Armistice and was so a*ive in
sabotage in the Rlineland that the French sentenced him to
eight years' imprisonrnent. He then became a reporter
on the first National Socialist newspaper to be established
in North Germanv and later on Hitler's Viilkischer Beobachter.
After the Revoiution, this thirry-two-year-old reporrer
became director of cultural organizations in Prussii and
later head of the Theatre Union. To-day he enforces the
cultural ideas of Goebbels throushout G..-"rv. and no
more need be said than t}at his actLns 

".e 
a ref.Jtion of his

training.
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The Chamber of Culture is now four years old and, in so
far as its goal was the subordination of iultural life to Nazi
ideals, it has been completely successful. In each of its seven
sections there has been a purge of undesirables and a unification
ofoutlook. The creation ofart was not parr ofthe Chamber's
functions. As Goebbels has repeatedlv-said : 'The uniform
moulding of the will ' was -otJ itnpoti*t.

Turning to each of tJre divisions of culture we may see

how Hinkel's 'moulding' worked out. Literatutre was
placed under Hans Blunck, a retired civil servant. His
theory is that contemporary literature goes back to the
period of Romanticism, but a Romanticism purged of the
egotism and the undue subjectivity of liberalism. He holds
that the writers of Nazi Germany now rcpresent a synthesis
between two groups. On the one hand ivere 'the'writers
of the people " who reacted from individualism to an emphasis
on the responsibiliry of the individual to his community.
They were led by the moralizing historical novclist, Edwin
Kolbenheyer, and it was only the connectine link ofa common
nationalism that drew them'into the fold oFth. second group,
the adolescents of the Nazi Youth Movement who clamoured
for revolt and romantic nationalism. They were the writers
of the Fronde, and their viewpoint w"s thrt of thc eternal
opposition, save that they were destined at an early age to
become the official spokesmen ofthe New Germany. Accord-
ing to Blunck, their strength lay in the application of their
talent to such political topics as treaty-revision; they trans-
muted politics by applying' the eternal German rornanticism '.
Scepticism and negation r,'l'ere swept aside, and in. their place
was a new creative will. As Blunck naively concludes when
writing of the men in charge of German literature at the
moment, 'every one of them has produced a liG's work,
which at this lite stage is appearing before the public for
recognicion and appreciation for the first time'.

The literary output of these 'secret poets', as Blunck
calls them, thesc rulers of Germanv whlse transformation
from {ighting opposition to ofticial beatitude occurred with
surprising uniformity on January 3oth, 1933, is nor of high

t das uolkshafte Schrifttum.
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qualiqy. Flitler, Rosenberg, and von Schirach are Ger-
many's best sellers. Mein Kampf certainly does not sell for
its literary merits, while the turgid outpourings of Rosenberg
have only to be compared with a Swift or a Bolingbroke
to be revealed in all their weakness. von Schirach is de-
scribed by Germans as a great lyrist, but to the outsider his
verses are but the jingles of an undeveloped adolescent.
These men 

"re 
supp-ose-d to be linlcs with the BurschenschaftThese men are

of 1848 or the great national revival against Napoleon ; but
their writings lack fire and expression.

many. Political trac$ an
militarv science sell well.

There is i marked paucity bf literary output in Nazi Ger-
any. Political tracts and heavy histories and works on
ilitarv science sell well. Whiie pornosraphic literatureile pornographic literature

r results ofthe new r6sime).has disappeared (one of the salutary results ofthi new r6gime),
the censorshio on all remainins books is as harsh as in thethe censorship on all remaining books is as harsh as in the
first &ys of Hitlerism. A striking feature is the vogue forfirst days of Hitlerism. A striking feature is the vogue for
translations of foreign novels, although this is probably only
an expression of the German lack of creation.

On the other hand, Goebbels is probably right when he
says that he anticipates a greater productiviry once the trursi-
tion period is over. The exdted mysticism and the fervid
patriotism of the new r6gime lend themselves to a peculiar
mixrure of expressionism and realism, a combination of
idealism and
when he speaks of iler neue

that the German means
The individualist must

shackle his belief to tlris standard or be for ever silent. and
it must be remembered that the German system of education
produces a rype of mind that will find its form of revolt,
not in opposition to rhe governing rdgime, but in romantic
expressions of selGsacrificing patriotism that outrival those
of his teachers. The adolescent will be more divinelv mad
than his mentors, and will allow himself the indulgence of
a mystical exaltation that takes the form of a delight in sacrifice
and immolation. By abnegating his individualism, he is
finding the strongest expression for that individualism, and
is thus unconsciously revenging himself on his instructors
who teach the all-embracing virtues of uniformity. But
whether this will produce the variety essential to literature
is another question. Hans Blunck cannot have it both ways.
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He contends that the strength of the present official writers
(who now 'are revealing an almost immeasurable wealth
of talent in all domains of creative art') was due to their
campaigns against authority in their youth, thefu Sturm und
Draig i'.Aoi; but, if this be so, what can provide the Fronde

of the coming generadon I Germany is relying on romanti-
cism, on 'the deep passion to be allowed once more to accePt

the Mother as holy and the Child as a miracle' ; but it remains
to be shown whether romanticism can fourish as an inspiration
to young writers when it is officially directed and its various
,,"g"s .it rrolled by a Reich Literary Chamber which must
report in turn to a Reich Chamber of Culrure and to a Minister
ofPropaganda.

Hideriim was associated with intellectual intolerance
from the outset, although they called it the elimination of
decadent thought. One of Dr. Goebbels's most spectacular-
efforts was in organizing the street riots in the winter of
r93o that resulted in the withdrawal of the fim AII Quiet
on the Western Front from all Berlin theatres. The French
pacifist flm The Wooden Cross met a similar fate when the
Nazis came to power. The youth of Germany were-to be
taught th"t *"i was fine, ennobling, romantii chivalrous ;

and truth was to be cast aside. Germany is one of the two
countries in Europe to-day in which youth does not revolt
aqainst the idea of war.-One of the most disgusting episodes of the rigime was
Goebbels's famous bonfire of 'undesirable' literature. This
product of seven universities even enlisted the aid of im-
mature university students to pick books from their libraries

urd add fuel to his bonfire itt th. Opera-platz in Berlin.
He even had the audaciry to quote from a Renaissance scholar
who welcomed the breaking'of the bonds of medieval dark-
ness in these words : 'O Century ! O Science ! What
a joy to be alive ! ' To this accompaniment, the works of
Rimarque, Freud, Schnitzler, Marx, Gide, Zola, Proust,
Helen (eller, Einstein, Ludwig, the two Manns, Wells, and
even Jack London and Upton Sinclair were burnt, together
with tens of thousands of other books.

Copies of all these offerings to the flames were kept in
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Berlin and Munich. At Parry Headquarters I was taken
through room after room of'confuca^ted literature. Since
most of it is easily accessible in 

"ny 
good British library, I

evinced no desire' to work ott it ; b"ut I was nevertheless
informed that the records were all available to me excepr
the cot'fiscated literature. The custodian was " ,r"ry ii-
telligent man, a trained research worker. I asked : "How
could I write of Nadonal Socialism without considering the
case of both sides l' In answer, he conducted me to *6th.t
library which 

- 
contained cvery sympathetic account ever

written of Hider, down to cuttings from local newspapers
in small Australian towns, of which I, an Australiui, iad
never heard, 'Here is the truth', said the librarian, 'and,
in depicting the truth, one has no need of frlth and lies.' In
that building-,-al$ouglr I raised the issue with many oflicials,
not one would admit that it was necessary to cover ill roor..r.
friendly or inimical, in writing modern history. They are
so convinced of the success of t[et propasanda that the'oro-
paganda has become truth to th.*', "i rinassailable 

"s 
liolv'Writ. To my riposte that most of the forbidden books

were in the British Mus,eum, they answered that such negli-
gence accounts for the decadence of Britain and that a clian
broom like Hider is needed. They were genuinely sorry
for a government which permitted'free disJussion of so.i"l
and politicd problems ; and m"ny of them refused to believe
that a Conservative Ministry allowed the open sale of Com-
munist literature. Asked wirether the restricitions on literarure
were mere phases of the transitional period, they all replied
to the effeit that the restrictions w^ould t..o-. r..?1.r,
once the whole nation was educated up to Hitlerism. To
lift them was untbinl(able : one ** rid that, if they did
that, they would be like a doctor who offers noxious irugs
to unbalanced patients. My argument that a drug-take-r,
cured ofhis vice and fully coirvinied of the benefits oil.Ath,
could face a whole drug-cabinet without giving way, was
passed over in silence. fueid control of the"mini is so muchpasscs ovcr ul suence. r{.lgrd control ot the rrund rs so much
an engrained principle of National Socialism ttrat it was
almosi heresy- to {uestion it. lntellectual detachmenr is
treason to them (had not G6ring once said in public : 'I am
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not concerned with both sides. I see only those who are
for National Socialism and those who are'against it, and I
know how to deal with the latter ! ').

II.-The P'ess

The president of the Press Chamber is one of the 'old
fighters-' of Hitlerism-that Max Amann whom I have
previously mentioned as the first manager of the Party and

one of the rebels of 1923. He was a Catholic born in Bavaria,
and his first task was to act as Goebbels's assistant in the Press

campaigns against the Republic. He has been a permanent
ofticial of the Party since its inception and publisher of its
leading newspa?ers. 'Without his business abiliry the Valki-
scher Beobachter tnd Der S.A. Mann coald not have survived
their early days ; so that it was natural for Hitler to give him
charge of the Press organization as soon as it was instituted.
Another of his claims was that his anti-Semitism was even
more marked than that ofJulius Streicher.

Amann turned with relish to his job of dictating to the
Press and moulding the olderjournals to the needs ofHitlerism.
The new German Press Law provided him with a code of
morals and the powers of a dicltor, assuming that he did not
quarrel with Goebbels. Thereafter, only persons who were
Aryans and whose wives were Aryans could become journa-
lists. Every journalist had to be registered on a professional
list, entries on which the Minister could veto at will. If a

man is struck off the list for misconduct, he can no longer
exercise his proGssion ; and misconduct includes such vague
offences as weakening the strength of Germany externally
or internally, or ' confusing selfish interests with the common
interest', or offending the honour and dignity ofany German.
Any offender is tri"ed before a profeisional court whose
members are nominated by the Minister of Propaganda.

Even this Act was insufiicient. Since it served to cause

a bitter struggle with the Press, Goebbels amended it in
April 1935 by-an even more stringent law which compelled
all newspapei publishers to register the names of shareholders,
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to declare the number of shares held by each, and to afford
proof that ail shareholders possessed Ary* ancesrry as far
back as r8oo, a test that is even more sweeping than that
imposed on Government servants. To dispel doubts, sum-
mary power was given Herr Amann to dismiss any editors
or reporters without reason being assigned. Finally, no
profesiional or class organization *"i to be"allowed ,o pl6[rh
any newsPaPer.

Such Acts obviouslv place all power in the hands of the
persons administering'them, and^in practice the Press Laws
have been used to secure the compl&e subordination of the
entire German newspaper world to the Ministry of Propa-
ganda. Fifteen thousand German journalists 

-became -an

6rganized corps of ofii.;ll propagurdlsts, and every German
newspaper became a replica of the other. This is one of the
saddest features of the new r6gime-to see a body once
pulsating with vigorous life reduced to a srate of chronic
anrmia and bereft of all vitaliry. The Press Law is in no
sense a dead letter. The censorship under it is a daily one, its
control extends down to the tiniest minutie in the smallest
provincial newspapers. The honoured rerm Schriftleirer,
formerly the glory of every recognized joumalist, is now an
ernblem of servitude.

The initial 'clean-up ' was naturally the most drastic.
It may be-said to haveinded by April ,gl+,by which time
a thousand newspapers had been suppressed by the authorities
and.a furthe. 35b had ceased pubti&tion voiuntarily. Old-
established moderate papers were swept away with'socialist
and Communist sheets. Even the Voisische Zeituno-' Aunty
Voss,' the very rype of respectable middle-clas, joirnalirm-1
ended.its-life-'of 'fi9 

years, although, in its swan" song, it ex-
pressed the hope that the existing restrictions would only
mark a period of transition, and thit the German Press would
ultimately regain its healthy variery. Other newspapers
had to submit" to purges of tfieint"ff 

"rrd, 
sometimes,^ ai in

the case of the Beiliner Tageblatt, were forced to come under
entirely new ownership.

Even within the circle of Parry publications there was a
steady drive for uniformiry. Thus, ihe old Deutsche Zeitung
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and the Ostpreussische Zeitung, though ofiicial organs of
the Governtient's agriculturaf policy, were offered- up as

sacrifices to 'Press uniry' and had to cease publication.
Dr. Lev's own profitable'side-line, Der Deutsche, also had to
give way to Goebbels's own Angrrf. Not even the head

6f th. Labour Front could keep his own newsPaPer as the
orsan ofthat Labour Front.

in this wav-further examples are needless-the face of
German journalism completely changed. A d91d9ning $i.
formiw iettled over the^Press-what Dr. Goebbels extolled
a, 'mbst praiseworthy discipline and solidarity'. On oc-
casion, 

"t 
^"ft.r the night ol- lune 3oth' he contrasted the

decency of the Germai Press 
-with ' the most evil kind of

revolver-journalism' practised abroad, and denounced the

profesioial lie-manufacturers who were poisoning world
oprnlon.

He maintains that his restrictions have nothing to do with
liberw of opinion. The Press is free, so long as it does not
.orr..* itreif with disruptive infuences- H. .'o.tt invited
criticism, while adding thit 'criticism for the sake of criticism
is an impossibiliry'. 

"Th. editor of one of the most widely
circulatei weekliis, the popular Criine Posr, took such state-

ments at their face value, ind protested against the monotonous
presentation of news undei the new conditions, appealing
io Goebbels as 'a friend of wit and irony'. The answer

was suppression and imprisonment.
So obvious was the^ opposition, however, that Goebbels

modified the requirements ofthe Ministry and, after the middle
of ry34, it was again possible for newsPaPers to exercise a

hmiiJ"choice in"the iresentation of theii material. They
did not have to publish only official rcPorts of speeches, "nd
they were allowed to ttt"k. their own arr"ngements for
reporting public ceremonies. It remains true' however,
that, wfile^German newspapers are not (as they were in the

worst period) duplicates with merely different nim.t, ' ofiicial
copy " still li"t ,^,, be printed according to order, and real
.rlii.ir* is out of the question. One tio-"ttt of ebullience
means ruin for att ediior, a single error of judgcment will
entail his downfall, so that it is better to take no chances urd
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produce only a dully monotonous sheet. More and morc,
the editors are blindly followins Hitler's own oaoer. thc
Valkischer Beobachter, ind realizin"e that the d"u iriil .o-"
when no 

- 
place will remain foi non-parry publications.

M-y of thi Parry leaders live on th. proceei, if th. news-
papers they own, and it is against human narure that, in a
totalitarian State, they should not take measures ro ensure
the dissemination of what they regard as rhe ftuth, especially
when it means more dividends toih.-selves.

The worst aspect of this position is that it carries into
peace-time that censorship and controi which we onlv associare
with the exigencies of a period of war. The internal aspects
are not our concern, for it means nothing to us if the i{azi
leaders are as immune from criticism 

", 
oi, wartime leaders,

and it rs equally no concern of ours what steps Germany
takes to build up a uniform mentaliry at home. Bur the
problem becomds very different when the system means
that the mass of Germans have absolutelv no idea of what is

lTpq.ryng r1 the outside world, excepr'through the official
Nazi channel. Events in Russia and Spain ire known to
them only through the eyes of thc Geiman Government,
and I doubt if there was ever: so.great an opportuniry for an
interested government to misleadl whole peiple.

. There were many examples last year oT th. working of
this system. Most Germani beli.ve,'for instance, that Rissia
constitutes an immediate military menace to their borders ;
that the lop.ular Front in France is a kind of anarchy ; thai
French devaluation was a sign of French weakness as con-
trasted with the impregnable position of the mark; that
Czechoslovakia allowed"Russia io build aerodromes on the
German frontier; that the issue in Spain was from the outset
only 1 question of order versus Cornmunism ; that Hitler's
Saturday afternoon coups were accepted abroad as signs of
Germany's overwhelming str.ng*i; and that t.hE-irrg
foreign natigns tried deliberately to encircle the Reich.
They believed these things, because rh.y w.r. dinned in so
often in their Press. If foreign nations protested. the orotests
found no mention in the Ger"man Press.^ The German'public
were forced to accept as facts the mixture of incorilplete
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statements and unwarranted premises handed out to them
by Goebbels and Amann ; in fact, the position is the more
dangerous if their warping of news in certain directions is

the lroduct of genuini U".tief rather than material policy.
tf this is so, it is the case of the warped few warping the entire
nation.

I view this control of the Press, together with the control
of the minds of the young, as the most important factor in
German life. It is intcresting, therefore, to see how Dr.
Goebbels justifies his regimentation of the Press. He starts

from the issumption thlt the so-called ' liberty -of the Press

is one of the griat abuses of democracy ', and that criticism
should exist onlv to strenqthen the nation as a whole. His
whole sffucture is based oi thit reading of the past and the
acceDtance of this function of the Press. The Revolution
of January 1933, he says, meant a fundamental upte-aval in
.v"ry prtt of German liG, and it was only natural that the
Presi, 

-too, 
should undergo drastic changes. There had

to be a process of adaptation-Gleichschahung. In this Process
editors 

-who ' failed io understand the new epoch' had to
go, and their'superfluous papers' with them. This pruning,
however. 'should in no wav be ascribed to Governmental
interference', holds the official statement. It is due entirely
to the chanse in the German reader himsele who has reached

a new poltfcal and cultural level and will no longer tolerate
the petty malodorous copy of the 'general advertiser' ryPe

of iournal. The sectionaf p"p.r, of pa-rties and vested intereits
h"i. go.re-the foul gto'*tht ' thit, sprang.up like mu;h-
roomi after a warm summer rarn , and that meant that
'anvbodv who wanted to form a more or less unbiased

ooiriion '"bo.r, the real state of affairs was forced to read

s&eral newspapers a day'. Le their place are paPers' scorned
abroad ", 

' i ir.r, in uniform ', wlich give'leidership and

guidance in accordance with the spirit of the times. The
number of newspapers appearing and their circulation do
not matter in thi tliehteif; the*onlv iustification for their
existence is 'the ,.rrrI.. which is to 5e rendered by them
to the nation'. And so all papers which possessed the right
to live and were of value continue to exist, and the disap-
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pearance of the unworthy organs will serve to increase the
circulation of these that have stood the test.

That is the ofiicial point of view. It depends entirely
on the assumprion (laid down inMein Kampf) that the functioir
of the Press is to strengthen the Governri.nt, and that it is
no abuse of Governmental functions to force all opposition
journals out of existence. As Dr. Goebbels r"yr, hii system
leads to a decent, noble, and dignified treatment of events,
and 'the German people t,ttns "i"y with disgust and abhor-
rence from the kind-of lie-manufacturer I f,ave described,
and answers their hysterical and pathological outbursrs of
fury.and hatred with a loud and audible -O1"i ft"1rt '. On
another occasion he said rhat the best editoi is the-best pro-
pagandist, the man who realizes the propaganda value of
news 'even without special instructiois'. -this 

being so,
gle.:rn only add that he has been most successful in puiting
his ideas into practice. His control conrinues in every direc"-
tion. Quite recenrly a journalist on the Biirsen-Zeitun!
was jailed for_liG forshoviing foreigners the rype of instruc'-
tions received by editors from the Ministry of Propaganda,
the plea being that it was against State int'erestt to i.il out-
siders how srrictly the German Press is controlled. He
even attempts to iontrol the foreign Press. Since he came
to- power, he has expelled from Germany sixteen members
of $9 Foreign- Press_ Association, the majoriry of them for
criticisms which would evoke no norice in mosr countries.

The matter comes back aqain and again to fundamentals.
If one believes in a totalitarian State, ih.rl on. musr accept
Press control and admire Goebbels's efiicient methods ; bui,
on the other hand, if one rakes a stand for individualism and
liberry of opinion and refi.xes to be fed with ideas by the
government of the day, then the position of the press in
Germany can onlv be deplored

Amongst his orher dnctions, Dr. Goebbels is lord of
Germany's -broadcasting. While all transmitting stations
are owned by the Post Ofiice, Goebbels supplies iheir pro-
grammes and controls all staff appointmenis through- the
R.R.G.*the Reichs'rundfunbteselliiaft. His actions- reach
far afield. At one moment -he is diitating the programmes
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that come to Australia on the short wave more clearly than
those from any other country ; at another, he is giving orders
to iam transmissions from Russia and Czechoslovakia ; or

"g"-in, 
he may be tightening up the control of the thousands

of Funkwarre (radio oflicers) who must see to it that the
ordinary German citizens listen to the programmes they
should iear and refrain from listeni"g . tie tre"sonable
transmissions of Otto Strasser or the Russians.

Germanv to-dav has over six million wireless listeners-
more tha; Great'Britain. This is due partly to thc cheap

set produced by Herr Hitler's orders, partly to the people's
dissitisfaction .i'ith the newspap.rr, ..rid not a linle to the
wish to pick up illicit information from foreign stations,
despite the risk.- In addition to these individual sets, there
exist many thousands of communal receivers, wiich bray
out on every town square and in every street when Hitler
orders 'a national reclption' on some subject of first-rate
importance. Not a school, not a factory, not a house escaPes

suc-h a Cemeinschaftsempfang; and woe betide any careless or
ill-intentioned citizen who is found away from a wireless
set during broadcasts of this kind. Hitler has perfected this
kind of noisy appeal, and his organization is so effective
that it can be said, without Gar of contradiction, that the
great majoriry of the people hear such broadcasts, whether
thev wish to or not.

ioebbels's monopoly is naturally exploited solely for
National Socialist ends. He finds it easier to ensure com-
plete obedience in the case of twenty-six Government-
i*n.d broadcasting stations than with ihousands of news-
papers ; and he has faith in the superiority of the spoken
over the written word, especially if the words be repeated
often enough. Moreover, he realizes that the air has no
frontiers, and his stations at Munich pour tendentious in-
formation into Austria, that at Kcinigsberg into Lithuania, and
that at Dresden into the Germanic regions of Czechoslovakia.
In fact, he would be perfectly h"ppy if only his engineers werc
capablc of devisine sets that could receive German broad-
..it, "lorr.. Then"he would indeed be 'lord of the air' :

as it is, the large number of prosecutions for listening to
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foqeign stations show the limitations on his power and testifr
either to human curiosity or fooiishness, aicording to onets
point ofview. Outside news cerrainly penetrates tJGermany
in this way; that was what made Goebbels's orders ,o ,h!
Press not to mention the British dvnastic crisis last November
so naive.

As against this, however, ir cannot be doubted that most
Germans fall ready victims to the ofrcial broadcasts, especially
on matters of foriign policy ; and one cannot bot admire the
excellence of the tLhiriq". and propasanda of the German
Rundfunb. It is very haid, even^for^a?oreigner, to resist its
messages., so convincingly are rhey delivered, because fervid
partisaruhip permits an emotional intensity out of the quesrion
in a system where objective impartialiry ii sought. Goebbels
has rialized the terridc possibiliiies of broadcaslting as applied
to political propaganda, especially in a country *here-Party
and State are interchangeable terms ; and he is at present
reaping tlre reward of his pioneering in this direction-. We
r-nay gall it the subordination of truth to propaganda ; he
describes it as employrng a *ighry weapon in-tlie interesrs
ot the natron.

III.-Education

The Nazis have laid a heaw hand on education. Thev
know that the text-books of t*day are shaping the politicJl
realities of the decades to come, and accordingly have made
every part of. education-curiously enough, iven mathe-
matics-a training ground in Nazi ideology. As soon as the
child enters an e[rientary school (Grundlschule) at the age of
six, his days are given over to the idealizing of the Nazis.
He counts !p -Storm Troopers, he sews crude figures of
Black Guards, he is told fairy stories of the Nazi-knights
who saved the civilized maidenfrom the bad Russian g.,.oil.r,
he makes fags and swastikas. After four years oflhis, he
em_erges to the Volleyhule or Mittelschule, thinking of Hitler
and his cabinet in the way that we repard Christ and His
disciples. Their schoolwork is secondary to their activities
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in the youth organizations, especially when they reach the
secondary school stage.

The whole of their education is tendentious. One of the
earliest reforms of National Socialism was Dr. Frick's ban

on the older form of education that failed to preach morals.
Frick upbraided the teachers for having 6llen behind in the
national regeneration and warned them that they had to
atone for their past faults by intense propaganda for the
Nazis in the future. His warning particularly applied to
the teaching ofhistory. History was not a matter of objective
6ct, he told them, but a machine for inculcating German
patriotism. All great men of the past were connected with
Germany in some way or other, said Frick; all life-giving
streams of civilization were due to the penetration of German
blood or infuence, all German history has been a struggle
against encircling enemies, and never more than since brutal
Imperialists forced her into a war of self-defence in r9r4

"nd 
diabolically ground her to the dust. All world-history-

since the war his meaning only as bearing on the rise of
Adolf Hitler ; no other fact in the world counts as much as

the new-found regeneration of the nation and the rise of the
Fiihrer.

This was the pattern to which the 6cts had to conform.
When they coulii not be made to do so, they omitted whole
slabs of them. 'How can vou do this I ' I asked a noted
German historian, and he r.pli.d, 'My children must eat' ;

and, in several other cases, the reply was that the means
justified the end. The German nation was being benefited
by the 6lse teaching, and, after all, said one historian, what
difference was there between propaganda in peace-time and
propaganda in wartime, especially nowadays when actual
military opcrations were probably the least important Part
of war I Thcre is probably nothing more revolting in
Germany, not even in the stories of physical atrocities, than
the degradation of professional historians.

Rust and Hinkel are the administrative leaders of German
education to-day. Bernard Rust was, for over twenty ye-ars,

a schoolteacher in Hanover, but his experiences as a battalion
commander in the war madc him chafe at the restrictions
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to which he was submitted. He sought relief by interfering
in provincial politics. At last his exrremely pugilistic nation-
alism lost hi; his iob. A schoolmrrt.t'.inriot verv well
conduct a vendetta"against the parliament of his prJvince.
At this time Rust was approaching his fiftieth yeai, and he
was saved from starvation onlv because the Nazis elected
him to the Reichstag and made him leader of the Hanoverian
group of the Parry. His promotion was rapid. He became
first Commissioner and then Minister of Education in Prussia,
and later, in the whole Reich, distinguishing himself at each
stage by his efforts to subordinate education to Hitlerite
doctrines. He claimed that even scientifi.c subjects could be
used as media for instruction in National Socialism. His
doctrines naturally refected his personal experiences, and
he approached his task with " bitt.. Geling against the
professional leaders of education in Germany,- agiinst those
who merely did their jobs without interfering in politics.
Rust is a sallow little man with habitually clenched teeth.
For ever spoiiing for a fight, he is never h"ppi'unless knocking
down obstacles." Sobtl""ty -.rn, norhing io hi-; he preferl
to use his head as a battering ram.

At present, then, education is a weapon in the fight for a
Nazi Weltanschauung. Preference is given at all stages to
Nazis. Most of the scholarships are reserved for children
who have been members of some Party organization. With
1 G* cxceptions, non-Aryans are excludEd, and plans are
bgi"g. made for the segregation of such children iir special
schools of their own. For nine out of ten such unfortunates,
education necessarily ends at the high-school stage. The
professions are closed to them.

Yet there is another side to the educational question in
Germany. The Nazis have introduced order and efficiencv
in administration. Previously the educational svstem wrs
cluttered up by too -"tty administrative organizations.
Much dead wood existed, and the ruthless pruning of Dr.
Rust did much good. Moreover, it would be erroneous to
assume that the earlier system was free from political elements.
Many German teachers had adopted a deGatist attitude and
this penetrated their whole t."ching. In some of the larger
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cities, the children of the poorer districts were being taught
Bolshevik ideas; and, tfuoughout Germany, much evidence
existed to support Rosenberg's attacks on Kuhur-Bolschevis-
tnus. This applied particularly to art, music, Iiterary criticism,
and history, and was quite as destructive as the super-
patriotism of the Nazis*in some ways more so. Despite the
good points of the German system under the Republic,
it had lost much of its objectivity. Even where it was not
openly subversive it suflered from faults of emphasis, such
as the discarding of many non-practical subjects as merc
frills. It would thus be a great mistake to assume that thc
Nazis took over an educational system as detached from
politics, say, as the British system. 

'Of 
course, this does not

excuse the new Nazi tendentiousness ; but it explains why,
quite apart from their concept of politicalized education,
they were so concerned about the ' purificadon ' of teaching.
I have seen curricula from working-class schools of Berlin
and Hamburg that are grotesque travesties on education ;
yet these had received the blesing of the Republican authori-
ties. As recent German writers have pointed out, it was
not the Nazis who started the idea of making education a

field for Kuhurwafen-a clash bcrween rival systems of
Kultw: the Communists set the ball rolling, the Hitlerites
mcrely kicked the goal.



Chapter Seven

THE PRESENT PLACE OF THE JEWS

The stupidiry of the first boycott ofJews on April rsr, 1933,
and the degrading anti-Semitic measures of the Hitlerite
Government, have made the name of National Socialism
despised throughout the world. Probably no other phase
of Hitlerism has received such universal condemnation.

This makes it all the more necessary to see if Hitler has
any case against the Jews. It is useless to deny that a grave

Jewish problem existed in Germany. Outsiders say that
Germany is not the only country in which one person in
every hundred is a Jew; but such statistics fail to take into
account the peculiar position attained by thc Jews in the
disturbed post-war years.

The Hitlerite case is as follows. Germany was in the
unfortunate geographical position of being the first stage
in the perennial westward push of thc Jews-the Ostjuden.
They started from the Polish marches to move towards New
York and, unless forced on, tended to stop in Berlin and
Hamburg. Almost half of the Jews in Prussia congregated
in Berlin, where they proceeded to obtain an unduly large
share of good professional positions. They showed no
disposition to work on the land or at hard manual jobs.
Whereas a third of the Prussians were farmers, not one Jew
in fifry was to be found on rhe land, according to the voca-
tional census taken eight years before the Nazis came to
power. Practically two-rhirds of them wenr to trade or
commerce. But it was not this fact, so much as thcir undue
hold on thc professions, rhar hurt the Germans. In Berlin,
for example, jo'2 pcr cent of the lawyers were Jews, and it
was a truism that the barristers' room in any Berlin State
Court was a Jewish club. In medicine 48 per cent of the
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doctors were Jews, and it was said that their influence was
greater than this, owing to their systematic seizure of the
princrpal posts, especially in the hospitals. More than two-
thirds of the school and welfare doctors in Berlin were

Jews ; so, too, were half the teachers in the me&cal ficulty
in the University of Berlin. While the Jews claimed that
this predominance was due to their natural abiliry, the Aryans
attributed it mostly to illicitJewish combinations and infuence.

It was not only the arithmetical side that perturbed Germanv.
Far more serious, in their eyes, was the Jewish gnp on culture
and their influence on the mind and morals of the com-
muniry. Germany believes that the Jews always fourish
in times of national distress. The average German thinks
that such events as the Russian revolution and the November
revolution in Berlin are happy hunting-grounds for the
Lenins and Lipinovs, the Rosa Luxemburgs and the Karl
Liebknechts. A race without roots, they say, always delights
in assailing the roots of other people more favourably situated.
Sometimes they did this openly (the Germans think that
Magnus Hirschfeld's Institutefor Sexual Science and his writings
about homosexuality and the third sex were examples of this
direct attack) ; sometimes indirectly through thiir control
of publishing and theatres (twenry+hree of the twenty-nine
theatre managers in Berlin were Jews). The largest and
most important newspapers in Berlin belonged to the Ullstein
group, a Jewish stronghold. The Morgenpost, with its cir-
culation of over a million, wasJewish ; the powerful Vossische

Zeitung was Jewish ; the Berliner lllustrierte Zeitung, which
went into almost nlrro million homes, wasJewish ; the famous
Berliner Tageblatt was for the most part edited by Jews and
derived its news mainly from Jewish correspondents abroad
(nobody who knew it in its heyday, however, could posibly
deny thatAl&ed Kerr made a fure paper of it !). So marked
wu Jewish power over the Press that the German nation
was once described as 'a people with severed vocal chords'.

The Jews had also made great inroads on the educational
system, although statistics mean little unless wc proceed on
the German assumption-which will find little sympathy
abroad-that every Jew in office is necessarily an evil force.
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In some universities, however, such as Breslau and G6ttingen,
it was a drawback not to be aJew. In r9r4, taking the w[ole
country, 

-3_o 
per- cent of the professors were Jews. On a

numerical basis they should have been r per cent. They were
particularly strong in the medical and philosophical falulties.

The next part of the German indictment of the lews
concerned their political activities ; and here we leave- the
field of fact for vague propaganda. It is true that the first
revolutionary governmenr had ten Jewish members, while in
Prussia Jews were appointed to five ministries and to the
leadership of the Press Bureau, the Food Ministry, and the
Fducation Department. The Nazi headquarters claim that
'.8oper cent of allthe most importurt adminisrrarive posts in
the Reich and in the provinceiand communiries were in the
hands of the Jews unil the death of Rathenau '. This state-
ment is cetainly not proven, although it is clear that the
Jews held_far_more than one-hundredth of the high offices !

P_robably theJewish menace in politics has been exaggerated.
Hitler claims tliat Jewish groups'fin*.ed the politicil"move-
ments of the Leftiut prJdu.o sineularly fe# f".tr in proof
of his contention. Tfie Nazis p"iti.ol..ly objected to the
political activities of the Jewish 

^rri..-presiiet t Lf th. Berlin
Ciw Police.

Of late, however, the noisiest argumenr against the Jews
is their connection with Communiim. HitGr n.u., ,-.f.r,
to Communism without describing it as ' fewish Bolshevism ',
and his most popular claim is- that 

-he 
s"rred Germany

from Communiit domination-in other words, from Jewisir
hegemony. This is another of the myths on which National
Socialism has reared itself, and it has been reiterated so ofren
that even many foreigners have come to believe it. The actual
evidence is entirely unconvincinB ; and 'the Jewish-Com-
munist revolution' remains on the same plane of unrealiry
as the 'plot of June 3oth '. Moreover, it has been overlookei
that the story of a narion on the point of toppling into the
arms ofJewish-Communism is absolutely lncompaiible with
the other Nazi story of Hitlerism as a great upiurge of the
wnole PeoPre.

These were the main arguments in the German case against
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J.*ry. On analysis it waters down to very little except
racial prejudice. But it fitted in with the traditional stock-
in-trade of any politician bankrupt in constructive ideas.
Hitier bawled Juda uerrecke l-'Down with the Jews ! '-from
the begiruring of his political career. Indeed, anti-Semitism
was the only clear idea he had when he founded the Party.
He capitalized the lowest features of a traditional racial
hatred, and thus gave his movement a certain emphasis on
destructiveness from the beginning.

Starting from the undoubted facts that a Jewish minority
had secured an over-large measure of professional success,
and that in some cases the preferment was due to racial
influence, Hitler reached the losition that 'there can be no
good Jew'. He proceeded to condemn 60o,o00 human
beings wholesale, irrespective of the individual's own
characteristics. If his discriminatory acts had ury justification
whatever, he rreutralized this by " masr raciai !.rs.cution.
The answer to the Jewish problem was not brutaiiry and
blind punishment oi womeir and children, but a removal
of the conditions that were said to give the Jews unfair
advantages.

But the Nazis would not restrict the problem to its economic
setting. They even jettisoned the cultural approach as being
too narrow ; and ended by a wholesale attack on the Jewish
race as a race. The fact that a rnan is aJew renders him rurfit
to be a mernber of any civilized socicry-one Jewish child
can contaminate a whole school; one drop ofJewish blood
taints the whole life-stream, and so on. Streicher even had a

theory that, if a woman once had a Jewish child, her blood
would be so affected that all of her later children would also
beJews !

Hitler was not content with redressing the real or fancied
wrongs Germany had suffered at the hands of the Jews. Hc
had to go on and extirpate the Jews root and branch, and this
necessity became the more pressing once he developed the
racial aspects of his philosophy. The doctrine of Blood and
Soi/ necessitated an increasingly virulent form ofanti-Semitisrn,
ior it meant that he could never mitigate his attack on Jewry
without cutting at the roots of his whole philosophy. That
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was the impasse into which the anti-Tewish violence of
Goebbels, Rbsenberg, Ley, and Darr6 led'hirn

The attacks onJews began as soon as Hitler came to power.
The so-called ' itrocity'campaign ' in foreign ,r.*ip"p.r,
againsl Hitlerism led io the^ofrcial boycotr" of April ^rst,

organized by Julils Streicher. Jew-baiting continuJd spor-
adically until the beginning of 1935, when it assumed a much
more virulent form. Streicher had been publishine a weekly
paper called Der Stiirmer, which printed ihe most"loathsoml
kind of propaganda against J.*ry. Streicher realized thar
a nrixture of pornography and low racial diatribe could bc
made to pay, and Nazi organizarions saw to it that his paper
reached 

"il ir"rry bodies .n"d..r.n the schools. 
r r

After months of unresrrained brutality, evenrs came to a
head at the Nuremberg Congres of 1935. Two laws were
passed. by $. Reichstag-on Septcmber r5th-' the Nuremberg
Laws'-which definitely relegated the -|ews to a position oT
serfdom in Germany. They"are .r.* "rhon iawsl one con-
sisting of seven t.rse .l"uses, the other of th-ree. The first
states that 'only a national of German or kindred blood'
can be a citizen. The other- the Law for the Protection of
German Blood and Cerman Honour-forbade marriases betweei
Jews and Aryans and nullified marriages contricted (even
abroad) in defiance of this law ; it 6rbade exrra-mariral
relationships between Jews and Aryans ; it stopped any
Jew from eqrploying dm"l. domesdl servants ""h!r f"rty-
five years of age (since reduced to thirry-five) ; it forbade
Jews to-ho-ist national fags ; and it providcd penalties of penal
servitude for breaches of its terms. fhe PJrry's legal liader
described these acts as 'rhe first German chaiter oT liberties
for centuries' and said that 'on rhem will depend in the
future the definition of such terfirs as morality, ord.r, decency,
anj pu_blic morals. They are the basis of liberty, the kernel
of modern German iustice '.

- The Nuremberg Laws definitely established a class of
helots in Nazi Geimany; and no *ords can aptly describe
the conduct of the triais of persons accused of 

^' 
rice defile-

ment'. The prostitution ofla legal system in the service of
an insanc raciai prejudice is not a iubject on which to linger.
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At present, the German Jew has no civil rights. He is not
a citizen; he cannot vote or attend any political meeting ;

he has no liberry of speech and cannot defend himself in
print ; he cannot become a civil servant or a judge ; he
cannot be a writer or a publisher or a journalist ; he cannot
speak over the radio ; he cannot become a screen actor or
ai actor before Aryan audiences ; he cannot teach in any
educational institution ; he cannot enter the service of the
railway, the Reichsbank, and meny other banks ; he cannot
exhibit paintings or give concerts ; he cannot work in any
public hospital; he cannot enter the Labour Front or any of
the professional organizations, although membership of
many callings is restricted to members of these groups ;

he cannot even sell books or antiques. If he is starving he
can receive no aid from the Winterhilfe organization, and if
he dies in battle his name will be on no war memorial (for
has he not seen the erasing of the names of his forebears from
such memorials by order of Goebbels and Frick l). In
addition to these, there are many other restrictions applying
in certain localities. The upshot of them all is that the Jew
is deprived of all opportuniry for advancement and is lucky
if he contrives to scrape a bare living unmolested by Black
Guards or Gestapo. It is a campaign of annihilation-a
pogrom of the crudest form, supported by every State

instrument.
Many areas in Germany are now' freed 'fromJews entirely.

Julius Streicher, for his zeal, was made Gauleiter of the Fran-
conian region, which included Frankfurt-am-Main and other
thickly peopled Jewish centres. His 'purge' has been a

drastic one, and yet no worse than that in parts of East Prussia
or Baden or Hesse. More than half a million Jews still live
in Germany. The wealthiest among them can turn their
money into goods (at heavy losses) and export these from
the country ; andJews who can get a living in other countries
can sometimes escape : but the stark fact is that most of them
must remain in Germany. Not unnaturally they drift to
the cities, because there they are not as obvious subjects
for persecution as in small villages ; but nowhere in Germany
is their lot tolerable.
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The traveller in Germany is impressed by the general
consensus of opinion that such persecurion is a good thing.
I had expected many people to arlue that it *^, 

"riun*elco#enecessity, forced on them by propaganda or by the pressure
of events, but this was not the case. They gloried in the
persecution, they were proud of their achievements, and
looked forward to the day when not a single Jew would
survive in the Reich. As one depury said : '"Oily through
the radical extermination of the evii and alien p"rt of o"u,
German blood can the future of our people be made eternally
securc.' Imetnobody in Germany *iro rdopt.d an apologeti'c
attitude-nobody wiro r"* 

"nyihit 
g *r*g in tfi. 

"ir".kon individuals irrespective of their personal worth. Every-
body accepted the idea ofrace penalization as such.

_ Tl1. campaign goes on -everywhere. Here shops would
be closed ; there notices_ forbidding people to buy would
be posted on shops still_ open. In a marvellous' bathing
establishment outside Rothenberg was a sign 'No Jews can
bathe here'. On the roadside outside most country villages
we-rc signs 'No Jews allowed in this village' or 'Jews for-
bidden'. In some they ran the whole gamut from 'Iews
are not welcome here'' to the minator! 'De"th ,o i.*,
here'. Outside one lovely medieval viilage in FranJonia
the sign read ' NoJews or wandering animals allowed in these
precincts', but this grouping may have been unintentional.

One of the more unpleasant sights at the Nuremberg Rally
was the mushroom growth of street stalls selling anti-Semitic
literature. Even the back of the Parry-structures in the
city square was leased for such purpor.r. 'Wartime propa-
ganda- was nothing like it. Some of the cartoons' wire
physically revolting ; it was the sheer portrayal of {ilth
(rather than the degradation of mentaliry that would stoop
to such horrors) that upset one. A collection of cutcings
from Der Stilrmer or the Judenl<enner has to be seen to 5'e
believed, and one has to go through the list and choose the
most innocuous in order to find one that can be reproduced
in a book for an English-speaking public. Yet Streicher,
the producer of these monstrous cartoons, is still governor
of Fianconia, and time and again was singled out f; special
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honours during that Party week. Most of the shop windows
were emptied of their ordinary goods and displayed two
huge portraits side by side, Hitler and Streicher ; and, at the
gatherings, Streicher sat in the place of honour. Hitler is

an untrammelled dictator. If he lifts his finger he can
close down all the papers in Germany, yet he allows Streicher
to continue his paper and go from bad to worse.

One of the most painful sights I saw in Germany was
at a boys' camp in a Franconian forest. Young Titans, they
were living an idyllic existence. After a display of stagger-
ingly efiicient physical exercises they were dismissed and
crowded to the Stiirmer-stall to get the last issue of Streicher's
paper. Young boys gazed at the cartoons in rapt admiration ;
and, when I asked the Black Guard ofticer with me whether
he did not sce anything funny in the grotesqueries of Der
Stiirmer, he replied: 'It is not funny. They must be taught
the truth about the Jews. It is part of their spiritual up-
bringing"' I tumed away from these sturdy adolescents
and their 'new rcligion.' They were still rapt. Here
was something to fight for. There is nothing quite so

saddening as such a peiversion of youthful idealism and
enthusiasm.l

A few weeks later I was being shown round a famous
collection of Parry relics in Munich. The curator was a

mild old man, a student of the old German academic class.

After showing me everything, he led, almost with bated
breath, to hispilce de risistance. He produced a small sculptured
wooden gibbet from which was suspended a brutally realistic
figure of a dangiing Jew. This piece of humourless sadism,
he said, decorated the table at which Hitler founded the
Parfy, sevcnteen years ago. Asked if it were not funny,
I replied that it was very, very tragic. Sobered for a moment,
he replied, and this showed how far apart are the average

I As I was walking towarcls the gate of the camp I overheard an enthusias-
tic English p..t riy to my Blick Guard offiier : 'Gad, sir, this is a

-".u.fo*.i-p. ti is"lust like the Boy Scouts, onlv better. Do you think
you would let riy roo .6-. h.r. fo. 

" 
h* months io get the spirit of it I '

I looked back at the growing groups round the newspapers and thcn at a

cartoon in my hand showing a Jew disembowelling a beautiful young
Gcrman sirl,'
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German and British mental processes : 'That is true. It
is tragic-tragic to think what i trota J.*ry had on Germany
befori rhe Fiihrer came.' The horior 6f ,h. gross littl!
gibbet and all that it signified completely p"rr.i him by.
To him it was natural and desirable for, after all, had not Hitler
writtenin MeinKqnpfthatthe true enemy of the world to-day
is the Je_w-and thai-National Socialism 'must hold up for
universal fury the wicked enemy of humanity as thJ true
cause of all miseries' i'Worst of all, worse even than the individual suffering
of to-day amongst the Jews, is the creation of a national
mentality bred on such hate as thar which the German feels
for the Jew. 'The other nations are not yet awake,' a
university professor said to me, ' and the time will corne when
the world will be grateful to us for upholding civilization
against_ the Jews.' 

-i 
showed him my^ Austraian passport

with the name of a Jewish governor-general on tlic fionr
cover, Isaac Isaacs, and told him of that other Jewish
commander-in-chie{, Monash, who firsr broke throush the
Hindenburg Line ; and his only rerort was that such "?.g."-dation of i fine community bnly proved the truth ofht
contention !

The most tragic thought of all is that Germany is behind
Hitler in lris campaign against Rassenschande or race-defilemenr.
I spoke about it to peasants and great industrialists, army
oflicers, and factory labourers ; and all approved ofit, although
a few regretted the tone of Der Stiirtn;r.' 'When a nad;n
can willingly concur in a pogrom against half a million Jews

-when it sees nothing tragic in the starving of little children
and the holding of them up to execration in kindergartens-
when it sees nothing funny in the ofiicial decree of ihe town
of K6nigsdorf that 'cows purchased either directly or in-
directiy frgm Jews are not allowed to be served by the com-
munal bull', then it reaches the point where its institutions
are utterly incomprehensible to us.

In Mein Kampf Hitler writes that 'the black-haired Jew-
rThat there is some opposition, howcver, is evidcnt from the numerous

attacla in Party p"perc on 
-'j.*-lackeys 

', thar is Aryaru who disapprove of
bruraury towirdsJews.
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boy lurks for hours, his face set in a satanic leer, waiting for
the blisfully ignorant girl whom he de{iles with his blood'.
The pogroms since he came into power, and the Nuremberg
Laws, ire simply the expression of this earlier statement.
It is not enough for them to make Ahasuerus take up his
staff again and wander. He must be bent and broken, and

his grandchildren with him. That is the measure of the
New Germany's degradation.



Chapter Eight

SWASTIKA VERSUS CROSS

Dr. Goebbels, in issuing his code of behaviour to the press,

asserted that the German nation was never interested in the
Church conf.ict and that only malevolent foreiqners could
be concerned with the domlstic quarrels of tfie German
people in these mamers. This instruition was so well carried
out that even during the most acute phase of the trouble ir
was impossible to fo-ilow events in the'German press, or even
to realize that any problem existed at all.

Goebbels claims that the quarrel is only a quesrion of
organization, but this will not do. The issue ii far more
important than mere organization. It deals with the funda-
mentals of spiritual liberry. No section of the community
can stand out,against the laws of the Statc, say the Nazis;
no secular authoriry can interfcre with liberry of conscience,
retort the pastors and the priests. The laws of National
Socialism, on the one side, stand clearly opposcd to rhe
dictatcs of the spirit, on the other. ff ihere-l a confict
betwecn the law of God and the law of man, both Churches
say, the -latter must give way. Ir is the age-old struggle
between laws temporal and laws spiritual, a struggle in wf,ich
neither side can surrender withoui sacrificing iti principles.

Almost from the first, National Socialism found itsclf at
variance with the Churches. It is true that Articlc z4 of the
Party programme said that 'the Party is built on the basc
of a positive Christianiry', but the whole trend of Nazi
philosophy and practice entailed a conflict with the Churches.
A totalitarian State could brook no other loyalties within
its borders, and it becamc part and parcel .{ fr: Nazi pro-
gramme, not only to allow no other organizations, but to
smash them. The difference of opinion broadened inro a
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struggle over the questions oi rival youth organizations and
the education of the young" It soon becarne impossible for
a nlan to become a good Nazi and a good Cathoiic at the
same time, because the wholc tendency of tcaching in thc
carnps and within such formations as the Black Guards was
asainst the Churches. The rift widened as the Blood and

Soil philosophy was pushcd to thc foregrounri and, whe:r
Hitler formally endorsed a. Wehanschauung 

^t 
the 1935 Party

Congress, a final conflict was inevitable, because Weltan-
schauung, if it meant anything, entaiied a fight for a Nature
religion (or at the very least, a local Germanic religion)
based on Blood and Soi/ ; and this position could never be

recorrciled with the theory of Catholicism or l-utheranism.
Hitlerian mysticism is poles aparr from the spirit of the older
religions. The only way of preventing a conflict was by
keeping the rival forces from comi:ng into contact, but Hitler
ruied out such a policy from the outset and deliberately
chose to lneasure the {brce of his movement against organized
Lutheranism and Catholicism. Not content with having
Tewry on his hands, he raised an issue of conscience which-milliotrr 

of Germans could not take lightly.
A student of history would have hesitated before raising

thc. forces of rcligion against him, but Hitler felt that he

had evolved a force greatcr than that of any rcligion. It is

not necessary to conclude that he endorscs the more extreme
views of Roscnberg and the paganists, but, on the othcr
hand, he has dissociated his movement from the religions
from the very beginning, and the fact remains that he alone
could have orevented the anti-Christian activities of his
licutcnants. ir. could easily have stopped the paganist
propaganda, just as he could havc eradicated any other
unwelcome propaganda ; he couid have come down on the
near-pagan utterances of his Youth Leader, Baldur von
Schirach ; he could irave stopped Himmler frorn dosing the
Black Guards with anti-Christian doctrines ; and he couii
have prevented the ostentatious resignation from Church rnenr-
be.rlip of such leaders as Himriier, Colonei Hierl (leader
of the Labour Service), Dr. Frick, and Rust (his Minister
of Education), atrl of them occupying positions direcdy
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conccrned with the minds of yotrng people. He did none
of these things, for two reasons. P;im,rily, as the years
went by, he came to interpret National Socialism as no
longer a mere political or national movement, but as an
all-embracing philosophy of life; and secondly, his whole
mental training-Chamberlain and Eckart as rarefied into
Rosenberg and Darrd-led him to look on Lutheranism and
Catholicism partly as political forces and partly as inrolerant
ideologies which *oold nor wirness th. oirrorg. of National
Socialism without trylng to make a stand for the mind and
soul of their adherenis.

The passage of the years lent bitterness ro the confict
of ideai anI the rtroggl. berween the Nazi Church and
thc older bodies becam!-just as acrid as any of the religious
wars of past centuries. The extreme Faith Movement said
explicitly. ' The Cross must fall if Germany is to live '-the
national Hakenkreuz is more important than any Cross of
Christian legend, any symbol asiociated r,vith Jewry and a
false internaiio.t"lirm. i.Ieither Rome nor'Witienb.rg were
to reign over the rninds of Germans, but Berchtesgaden
alone.

''W-e wish for no other God than Germany,' Hitler has
said, and von Schirach, in his more moderate moments,
cries to the Hitler Youth : 'I am neither a Catb-olic nor a
Protestant: I am a National Socialist.' The goal was expressed
in its clearest form when the Nationalsozialistische Monatshefte
reproduccd in huge lefters that occupied a whole prg.i "saying of lrnst Arndt : ' To be a People-that is the religion
of our time.'

Apart frorn actual repressive measures, Hitler's main weapon
has been the German Faith Movemcnt, formcd in lune
rg3z, seven months before he became Chancellor.- Its
lcader was Joachim Hossenfelder, a young man who, fike so
many other Nazis, had not been content with the fighting
on the 'Western Front, but had joined the Free Corps, who
continued the struggle in the Polish borderlands. Race
was more important than humaniw. held this modern
crusader, and,'before he was ,op.rr"d.d eighteen months
later for his political mancuvrings, he had built up a Church
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whose theology subordinated Christianiry to National
Socialism.

The idea was not new, because Franz Seldte had already
organized a similar body in the service of the Steel Helmets,
bui Hitler's accession to power gave the Faith Movement an

uncoualled oooortunifv. It was orsanized on the familiar
*od^.I of th6'BrownJhirts, with "ri elabor"tc structure of
regions and districts, down to the tiniest local unit.

it was not easy to warp theology into the framework of
Blood and Fol&, but the turning-point came with the rise of
Pastor Ludwig Miiller, a fifry-year-old army chaplain who
had gained lfitl..', confidence. 'Miiller of fSnigsberg'
had worked fcr Hitler in last Prussia for many years, and
it rvas his view that theology should be allowed to drop
into the backeround ""d ttrii the Faith Movement shouli
be made a political force to buttress Hitlerism. He became
Bishop of Prussia in August 1933, and, six weeks later, a few
davs before he was to be elected Bishop of the whole Reich,
Hitler gave an address over all broadiasting stations saying
that the"Churches had ro take a stand in the fJlhc aod poliiicail
revolution and that the people should vote for Mtiller's
section in the forthcoming Church elections, because it alone

viewed religion as part of the revolution. He specificaily
stated that the State had no desire to negotiate with twenry
or thirty Evangelical Churches, but wanted a single Reich
Church under a single Reich bishop. Under these direct
instructions, supplemlnted by the locai efforts of Brownshirts,
and by dubious electoral devices, the Protestants of Germany
voted for Hitler and Mtiller. Four days later Miiller marched
through the door on which Martin'Luther had posted his
theses and stood in Luther's own pulpit to read out his
programme for the Lutheran Church to act as the handservant
of National Socialism.

His talk was of Christian soldiers, of crusaders in a new
age. Indeed, this typifies the man. Hitler's first bishop
has the mentality of i soldier. He apes military forms and
mannerisms. He loves mfitary brusqueness. FIis reports
are like dispatches from a general to a commander-in-chie{,
and he sees himself as i wartirne oficer accePting his
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commander's orders unquestioningly and using any means to
puc rhem into opcration. This is tlr.e man who, since Sep-
iember z7th, ryj3, has been in charqe of Hitler's.ffort, io
weld his people into a singie Nati-onal Socialist Church.
It 

_was he who replaced the old democratic sysrem of Church
rule by a new authoritative control : it was'he who ordered
that services should open and ciose with the Nazi salute :

it was he who introduced the Horst 'Wessel admonition-
'Banners up, ciose the ranks, fiee the srreers for the Brown
battalions'-into Lutheran ritual ; it was he who dealr with
his opponents as if they had been traitors on a battlefield.'Whenever 

he was in a tight corner he would turn ro patriotism.
He would appear in the pulpit wearing his two Iron Crosses
on his .artoik and boriow tru-o.6r, from the cavalrv
rcgiments to play fanfares during'the service. He *oulh
recite his own war experiences and work up rhe atmosphere
of a recruitirlg meetins.

But his .fii.t, did iot succeed. It was announced that he
was to be inducted into his new ofiice on December 3rd ;

actuaily a year elapsed ; and that delay was the measure of
thc opposiiion to 

^ hirn within thc Protestant churches of
Germiny.

Actualiy the Evangelical Churches saw their liberry of
conscience threatened, and when they wcre specifically
ordered by Miiller to make of their ,r-,ort ,r.r"d d"ys ait
opportuniry for 'imbuing rnembers of the congregarions
with a sense of patriotic duty', and when thcy were told in
episcopal proclairations that Hitl.r was ' a gift from rhe hand
<lf God', they took a stand, fur the facc of all manner of
prcssurc. They refused to sanction 'attacks on the Cross'
by proselytizing it in political propaganda and expressed
thcir undying belief in Holy 'Writ,-even those parti of it
denounccd by the Nazis as Jewish preaching.

Their leader was Dr. Martin Niemciller, the Lutheran
vicar of Berlin-Dahlem, another of the extraordinary pcrsons
in the German scene. He has been a pastor for only ,iri.,""n
years. Originally he was a naval officer, commanding a

submarine in the later vears of the war. and bearins a rifle
against the Spartacists.' Then he became a farmJr, only
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to be ruined by inllation, and later, while he was studying
for the Church, a railway worker, a clerk, and a harvester.
Not a man of any mental subtlety, he appears to have under-
gone no great develoPment since his dme as a naval ofiicer,
and, like Miiller, relies primarily on direct force and
stubbornness, probably derived frorn his service days.

The dissident pastor first attracted notice as a key-member
of the Youth Movement of the Reformation rvhich was
forrned to combat the German Christians whom Miiller
Ied. Aithough he had been a member of the Nazi Parry
for several liears, Niemoller opposed the election of Di.
Miiiler as Reich Bishop and flatly refused to caffy out his
orders to have uniform services throughout the land. Miilier,
he heid, could not treat the pastors as if thel' were recruits
on a parade-ground, and he^formed a Pastors' nmergency
Federation as a fighting nucleus within the Youth Movement
of the Reformation. Coining the phrase 

* We must obey
God rather than man', he rallied those who wanted to stand
out against the attempts to make the Church a mere voice
for Nazi propaganda.

tle has been frequently suspended from oflice, and cven
arrcsted and placed under the surveillance of the Prussian
polidcal police. It is admitted even by his friends that hc
docs not know how to temper his zeai with any tact, but
if he had not answered the brutaliy direct attacks o?Hitlerism
by equally brutal and direct methods, the Lutheran Church
would have collapsed. It needed the heavy, resounding
blow of a man like Niemcjller, for a subtle paper warfare
would have made no impression on the Nazi authorities.
For a time Niemciller had about a quarter of the pastors in
his organization, but it was difiicult to keep an organized
front, because the powers of Bishop Miiller were all-embracing
and were supported by the State and, after all, the pastors-
usually a very poorly paid set of people-had to live. At
the very least, a pastor from Berlin might find himself sent
overnight to sorne starving fock in Lower Silesia, and very
Gw of them could stand up to the weapon Hitler conferred
onMiiller early in r934-the authority to retire a pastor at will.
Thc use of this knock-down power really confined the
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struggle to young pastors who wcre not hampered by family
ties, and even then, a pasror could do linle if he had no
wages, no pulpit, and no fock. A decree even forbade them
from using printed material or writing to rhe Press to further
their cause.

The result was that marry were forced into submission. and

by th. middle of 1934, birhop Miiller, aftcr invoking all
the authority of the Minister of the fnterior and the political
police in his support, was able to report that twenty-rwo
bf th. t*.trty-iiight regional Churclies had submitrld to
his poli,cy of centralization. Opponents were being weeded
out still further by a rigid application of the Aryin clause.
Whcre this did not sufiice offendine clerqy were openlv
deposed. Grcat strect demonstrationr Foilo*ii the depositioir
of the Bishops of Wiirttemberg and Bavaria in the 

"utu-ttof tg34, but, notwitlxtanding these, commissars from Berlin
forcibly took over the ofiices of the Bavarian Church. Less
than one Bavarian pastor in twenty favoured the Reich Church
and the outcry wai ro grear thar ilitler had to release the two
bishops from protective custody.

Another weapon was now brought into play. Dr. Frick,
as Minister of the Interior, threatened to take awav the State's
financial support of an institution which only served to
promote, disunity within the Statc. Hitherto clergy had
been paid verymuch as Civil Servanrs were,bur if the Govern-
ment stopped collecting the special church tax, they could
not-possibly continue to live as pastors. Thc very mention
of the proposal split the Confessional clergy of the opposition
into two groups, and Frick pressed home his advantage.

But the gap was so obvious and thc pastors were gaining
so much support in the country districts that, in Scptember
1935, Hitier gave dictatorial powers to Hans Kerrl, the
Reiclr Minister for Church Affairs. A Lau for the Safeouardino
of the Cerman Euangelical Church was sifncd by'iitl., 

"'tMunich on September 24th. It consisted of a foreword and
a single clause. The foreword stated that it was the will
of Evangelical churchgoers that the regional Churches should
be amalgamated into a single German Church; the clause
bluntly provided that Kerrl should issue ordinances with
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binding iegal force in order to restore orderly conditions
within the Church. Kerrl was instructed to appoint a Central
Church Committee for the whole Reich, its task being to
control the Evangelicals and, if need be, to dismiss any
Church officials. The powers which Bishop Miiller had
tried to exercise were thus given to State authorities by direct
enactment, the State's view being that it had to mediate
between two rival sets of theologians.

Although Pastor Niem<iller replied to this by a strongly
worded pamphlet which was confiscated, the appointment
of Kerrl's committee eased the situation. Kerrl himself is
a moderate and is deeply concerned with religion. Un-
fortunately, in the early part of 1936, the good effects of the
amnesty he proclaimed were lessened by the raids of secret

police in certain locaiities, and it became a byword with
the ConGssional clergy that Kerrl's edicts were valid only
to the point at which they aroused the opposition of those
Party zealots who frowned_ol religion andfavoured the.grow-
irg pagan movement. Nevertheless, Kerrl succeeded in
releasing many pastors from the ban imposed on them, and
it appeared as if the clergy were past their worst sufferings.

On the other hand, the rise of paganism could no longer
be ignored, and under this heading came the numerous
activities of the Party, which, while not directly paganistic,
inclined the vouth ofthe countrv in an anti-Christian direction.
The dought!' old LudendorffJ", still boasting of his heathen
Tannenberg I*ague and trying to convert the country from
his Munich bookshop, but far more important were the
activities of von Schirach and Rosenberg. Von Schirach
was imbuing the Hitler Youth with an undue admiration
for the old fagan tribesmen, and Dr. Ley was converting his
May Day festivals into Nature rites, and publicly gibing at
'the fools who speak of the earth as a vale of tears, of eternal
sin and guilt, and of contrite hearts ', just to make his meaning
clear. The Eastertide of 1936 had been kept by many
Germans as a pagan festival, the bookshops were displaying
pagan literature. The blue banner of the German Faith
Movement appeared in the country, proudly flaunting its
golden sun-wheel; a pagan rally was held at Burg Hunxe
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in the Rhinelurd; and everywhere the boys appeared to be
more concerned with their open-air dedication-the Jugend-
weilrc-than with religious confirmation. The Song of- the
Goths was their creed, 'Up the Viking banner, up ihe blue
sun-fag' their hy*. A pagan newspaper, the Reichswart,
was flourishing ; and even rhe Schwarzes Corps, the ofiicial
journal of the Biack Guards, while laughing it sottr. of the
exccsses of the paqans, urqed fair play for them.

The organizatiJn of t[e p"g"nr was callcd the German
Faith Movement, for whar reason it is not clear. Its prophet
was Wilhelm Hauer, a theological professor at Tiibingen,
who preached the idea of 

"tt 
"Aryri 

German faith. 'i,ty
mo\/ement,' he said, 'is the logical perfection of the Party.'
In his book, Deutsche Cottschau,he aigued that the real Deity
was the spirit of the race and that 'national history is more
than a s"-q,t.nce of facts : it is a Werden, " beco'-ing, an
evolution ; i, it the Spirit of the Race always in susfense,
always in movement, a progress of Being, 

'a 
revelaiion'.

Hauer owed much to his studies of Buddhism in Asia, and
his academic status allowed him to spread his doctrine through
the universities. The facile Couirt Ernst zu Reventlo"w
popularized his ideas, and the movement spread until the
end of April 1936, when the two leaders were displaced.
Much mystery surrounds this episode, but it is surmised that
Hauer was coming to rival Rosenberg. Under thc guise
of carrying Rosen6crg's ideas farther #d explaining tf,em,
Hauer was throwins his undoubted erudition and his analvtical
skill into too clear a-relief with the rather muddled exposition,
of Rosenberg. This is probably the explanation, especially
because those quarters of the Party which do not look kindly
upon Rosenberg raised voices in favour of the pagans.

_ On the whole, it may be said that the neo-pagan movement
has no real strength in bermany, although it^rnist be repeated
that many State fesdvals are given a primarily pagan inter-
pretation and that it is an easy step from the anti-clerical
ioli.y of certain infuential Nazis io a positive paganism.
Youth taught to revel in physical fitness is susceptible to
such teachings, and it is amongsr rhem that the spirit of
paganism is developing. What is originally ahealthy reverence
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for the national traditions mav easilv becorne an anti-Christian
religion.

The erowins importance of the movement roused both
the Evfigetc"i 

"nJ 
the Catholic Churches to protest. The

pagan cJhbrations of Ostermond in place of ihe Cluistian
Eaiter were too serious to be overlooked. The Confessional
groups, stung into unity by the new challenge, addressed

i letter to Hiiler in May and put to him a 'clear question'-
whether 'the attempt to de-Christianize the German peopl_e

is to become the official policy of the Government duough
the further participation of responsible statesmen or_ even by
the fact thai they^merely look^ on and allow it to h"ppen 

t.

Quotations from Goebblh, Ley, and Rosenb.tg *.td ^.it.d,

and the concern of the writeis was expressed against 'the
honours often done to Hitler in a wav that is due to God
only', a fact which was true, but rathir tacdess to mention.
The occasion was also taken to point out that Kerrl's Ministry
had been used to keep the Church in administrative and
financial dependence on the State and to rob the clergy of
any freedom of teaching. To the glorification of Ary*
man, the pastors retorted by saying that God's Word showed
the sinfuliess of all *.r, ; *d io ,i" Nazi decrees that made
anti-Semitism a dury, they riposted by the Christian com-
mandment of brotherly love. They closed by protesting
against the more practical grievances, especially the activities
of the secret police, who had arrested 7oo pastors and main-
tained a constant espionage on the remainder.

It is true that sonre of the more accommodating members
of the Confessional Church, including several bishops, had
already broken 3way. Nevertheless, the memorandum
represented the views of thc great majoriry. No ofrcial
reply was received from Hitler, and the authors were placed
in a somewhat difiicult position by a ieakaee of the memo-
randum into the foreigi Press. th. p"rtJrt then felt that
honesty impelled them to make a public statement of their
views, and, at the end of August, a manifesto was read in
thousands of Evangelical churches, calling on Protestants to
defend Christianiriasainst the folkic arri totalitarian claims
of the Nazi Parry. th. f.*o.rr with which the embattled
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Fvangelicals sang Ein' feste Burg ist unser Goll was just as
intense as that with which the Nazis sang their Oii Fahne
hoch.

The united front thus presented led Hitler to reconsider
his position, and the yeai closed without further artempts
to- dragoon the .Evangelicals into submission. The Stite
Church could produce no theolosians who could stand uo
to the devastating onslaughts of Asimussen, Dibelius, and fail
Barth, and no prcachers who attracted the crowds as did
Jakobi and the 

-ev.r-en 
rg.tic Niemciller. Finally the new

stress on the army and ihe Four Year Plan led the Nazi
casuists to wonder whether the continuance of the ouarrel
with the Evangelicals was worth while. None of A.* ett
strongly about the issues from a religious point of view,
and .they were- disposed to pottponJ the ^political 

issues
involved to a later-and more auipicious dat'e. The truth
was that National Socialism had mdt with a decided reverse,
a.n{ the passage of the months merely emphasized that
defeat.

The latest position is that the Stare Church Committee
itself has issued appeals against the anti-Christian propaganda
and has been supporred by the Evangelical leideis.- Ott
New Year's Oay-of this year, the pastois once more made
a plea for religious freedom and i prorest against the un-
chiistian tendeicies of the Youth Mt.t.-"rrtI, and assured
Hitler in return that they would stand behind him in the

!gh, against Communism. The Evangelicals show no
diiposition to recede from their position "and have taken a
definite stand aqainsr the steps of Rust to interfere wirh
the freedom of-theological tr'aining. Rust issucd a decrec
that no student associated with -Evangelical 

movemenrs
could be allowed to enter a universiryf a measure which
the Evangelicals viewed as a reaffrmation of the Nazis'
hostiliry to religion. The extraordinary feature of these
recent episodes is that the State commitees of moderates
have shown a marked tendencv to fall into line with the
Evangelicals whom they were appointed to conrrol. It
is frankly admitted at the -omettf that, whatever Kerrl's
private feelings may bc, he is powerless to impose his will
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on the Parfy, and the Churches have no illusions about thc
real feelings of the Nazi authorities, however much of a lull
there may be because of other exigencies. The basic confict
of ideas between Blut und grde and the Christian ethic is too
impassible for it to be otherwise ; and the conversion of
Dr. Zdllner and his church committee is more a danger signal
than a gain for the Evangelicals, because it shows how hope-
less even moderates find the antagonistic attitude of Party
authorities. The Reich Committee consequently resigned
early this year.

The latest stage was reached in February 1937, when Hitler
announced that, in view of the disunion, a General Synod
should be elected to draw up a new constitution for the
Evangelical Church. The importance of such a move-
whether it is a prelude to a complete absorption of the Church
by the State, or whether it marks a compromise on Hitler's
part-depends on the method of election to the synod. If
the 'packed' elections of 1933 are to be repeated, Gcrmany
must face a long period of Church warfare.

While this long fight for the Evangelical Church was
being waged, Hitlerism was also confronted by a struggle
with the Roman Catholic Church. Here the issue was
different. The form and beliefs of the Catholic Church
rvere fixed, and any modification of ideas or organization to
fit in with the etliics of National Socialism wis ruled out
from the beginning. The Evangelicals, a purely German
organization 

"and l"argely depenient on th; State, could
conceivably amend their beliefl and alter their financial
and administrative structure ; but the Catholics could not
do so. They could never submit to State control, never
change their.point of view. They had no difficulties of
dogma or conflicts of leadership. Nor could they cver
acquiesce in any National Socialist doctrines that claimed
control of the souls of Catholics : the idea of an all-embracing
Wekanschauuno could never be reconciled with Catholicism.
Thus Hitler c8uld make no attempt to drasoon the Catholics
into submission by altering the'financial"or administrative
bases of their Church. His only alternatives were to
allow the Church to go on untrammelled, or to win over
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young Catholics by persuasion, or to resorr ro individual
terrorlsm.

Perceiving these difficulties, Hitler senr von papen to
arrange a Concordat with the Papary. Signed on Juiy 3rd,
1933, this document was a compromiie. Tle Pope 

-promised

that priests would abstain from all political aci;iti;s, whilst
Hitler undertook not to interfere in German Catholic iife.
Actually it solved little, because trouble immediately arose
over the training of the young and the freedom of the iatholic
Press. The Archbishop of Munich, Cardinal Faulhaber,
led the Catholics in their fight. When the Nazis began to
develop their racial theories, he launched a series of attacks
on them _and protested vigorously when priests were
arreste<i. ' Not 

- blood but 
"faith is the foundation of

religion,' he said. In short, a new Kulturkampf was beinq
waged between Church and Stare, and feeling-imongsr th;
extreme Nazis became very acure againsr th; clerici who
were known as ' the blacks 

1 or ' rhe 
"black 

moles '. iorit g
even accused the Catholics of srealinq Nazi ritual for theii
services ! "

The Nazis insisted that all children should become members
of their youth organizations and, especially in Catholic
Bavaria, tried to close the Church scliools (although these
had been guaranteed by the Concordat). Towardslhe end
of 1936 the Catholic bishops offered Hitler co-operation in
his fight against Bolshevism if he respected theii privileqes.
Ncvertheless, the assaulr on the CJtholics has iontinried,
especiallv in Bavaria.
ih. irro. can be solved only by the complete withdrawal

of the Hitlerites from their present stand, attd^they are unlikely
to do this when so many of their leaders are inti-Christian
and so long as they accepi Rosenberg's doctrines, for, of them
all, Rosenberg is the mosr fanarically opposed to the Catholic
Church.

- The Nazis_say 
-that 

the Cross mu* fall if Germany is to liue ;
the older Churches retort Gerffiany cannot live 

-without 
the

Cross. Hitler has allowed himself io be mancevured into a
position in which it is difiiculr for him to compromise.
Even from the crudest secular point of view his policy has
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been impolitic, to say the least. He appears to have en-

.our"g.d a deliberate conflict bctween his ideology and that
of thJ Churches. whereas an astute statesman would have

avoided such an issue at all costs. The present dictum of
the Nazis runs thus : 'To serye Hitler is to serve Germany ;

to serve Germany is to serve God.' No Church can accept

such impious reasoning.



Chapter Nine

LAW AS A POLITICAL INSTRUMENT

The Nazi theory isthat law is merely a weapon in the political
strugglc. Kerrl, the Civil Servant who 

- 
becam" irlinirt.t

ofJustice in Prussia, asserred in the first days of the revolution
that law should lose its obsession wirh t dcad obiectivity',
yhi.b was a deplorable legacy from thc formir age'of
Iiberalism. Hittei endorsed"this view. He made kio*r,
his conception of law in his stadium speech early in March
1933. He definitely stated that 'the hotives and aims of
offenders are to be iaken into account as much as oossible'

-in other words, that the same crime would be a 
-different

offence if committed bv a well-meaninq Nazi on rhe one
hand and by a Sociaiiit on the other." Although such a
conception cuts right arhwarr the older idea of iiw, it still
prevails in the Third Reich.

One of Flitler's first acts was to institute special courts
for political offences-courts where the offeice did not
have to be legally proved and from which there could bc
no appcal. The provisions were even retrospective. Hence-
forth a man could be hanqed for a crime w[i.h carried onlv
a light penalry ar rhc d; ir was commirted. This claus!
was invoked to punish thosc unforrunates who had fought
the Nazis in the-early days of street fishrinE. Thev wirc
hunted down and pu,iirh.i years later foi oft'e"nccs foi which
Nazis were receiving the highest honours in the State. The
misuse of the forms of law for this wiping-out of old griev-
ances is one of the most sinister, althougli by no meani one
of the best-known, aspects of Nazi rule. A seneral arnnestv
was given to Nazis 

-for 
all offenccs they iad committed

during- the_ struggle for the ' National Regeneration', and
one of Hitler's firsr acrs was to free the fivJSilesian Brown-
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shirts who had butchered a working man of Potempa in
front of his wife and children. He even treated these men
with marks of official esteem, while he hounded down honest
men whose only 6ult was that they had opposed irim when
he was in opposition. Punishment tlrey might have expected,
but certainllnot the prostirution of the courts oflaw to bring
it about. Hitler's cdnception of law, as primarily a political
weapon, has set the clock of thejurists baik to th; eighteenth
..t iury, back to the days of irresponsible despots and lettres

de cachet.

Another peculiar institution of the Nazis is the 'People's

Court', sei up in April 1934 to deal with treason cases.

Thcse cases hald previously gone to the Supreme Court, but
the delays w.r. sl.h thtt ihE public had fo?gotten the crime
long before the punishment was announced. The Nazis
claim that the People's Court is not an emergency institution,
hastily devised to meet a crisis, but a Permanent Court
governed by the ordinary criminal statutes. This may be so,

6ut the faci is that in piactice the Court is a politicil body.
The Bench is made up of a Senate of five members, fwo
lawvers and three iafmen, the latter 'chosen from those
professions most likely to be acquainted with the significance
if ,h" crimes, that is either military, police, ot p"tty.-ofticials '.

The accused may choose his own counsel, if the choice is

not 'inadvisable in the seneral intcrests of the State'. The
death penalqy rnay be im"posed in cases of treason or conspiracy
or 'in other cases under particularly incriminating circum-
stances'. One piece of literature from Nazi headquarters

insists, however, that usually the sentences are from one to
three years' imprisonment, 'the former for lighter and the

latter 
-for 

majoi deiicts emanating low-down, dishonourable
tendencies' [trt]. Used in conjunction with the new
Penal Code, i"hi.h makes intentioi the all-important factor,
the People', Co,t.t may justly be described as a negation

of impariiai law. This'is"especially the case since the end

of 1933 when the Parry wal identified with the State, and

an offence against the Parry became ipsofacto an offence against

the State.
It might not be so bad if they did not boast about it. I
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have just re-ceived a, piece of Nazi propaganda entitled
'National Ethics as the Source of Law-'. ^TIis 

boasts thar
'the distinction between law and moraliw is done awav
with'. It is a heritage of the bad old days'when the State
jurisprudence was the only source of law, and when only
deeds which were punish"Lle bv the letter of the law couli
be penalized. Thin follo*s ih. amazing statemenr that
the National Socialist conceprion of the law goes back to the
old German idea and ' makcs rhe public coriviction of what
is right and wrong the foundation for its jurisprudence',
and it is obvious that, since the public has declaied for the
Parry, the sole function of law is to enforce party ideas.
The new Penal Code, then, discards the ' formal' conceprion,
accordjng to which only a breach of the larn, is punishable :

instead the code is based on the 'material' tonception,
according to which any action that injures the intereits of
the communiry is punishable. As thi Nazis naively add,
this considerabiy enwidens rhe scope of the code.

To make subordination to Parry interests doublv certain.
it_is pr^ovided that not-eyery breacL of the law is punishable.
Henceforth breaches of the Penal Code may pass ulnchastised,
if based on self-defence or 'state of distresi'. The ofiicial
explanation says explicitly : ' SelFdefence against illegal attack
is in future to be limited bv the demands of cottr*6tt sense.'
An attacked person may pass the limitations of self-deGnce
if he is frightened, dismayed, or surprised. Sdl more far-
reaching are the provisions relating-to 'srate of distress'.
These have to be read to be belicvei. As ofliciallv defined.
'action in distress or emergexcy means the prc*ntion oi
a serious damage to oneself and othcrs thiough illeeal
measures', witlicommon scnse acting as the decisie fact6..
Any action-is permissible if it averrs a common danger.

. Apparently, then,. the main function of a judge will be to
determine what is 'common sense' and wf,at is preiudicial
to the interests of the Nazi communirv. The oldei o6iective
conception of law has gone by the Loard. 'The Nitional
Socialist Code is intended to be the living ourward expression
of the national ethic which has its roits in the ciraracter
of the people.' In other words, justice is entirely political,
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and judges are servants of the Parry in the same way that
Bro#rrrfrirts or Black Guards are. Law is personal, emotional,
political-the law of the cave man. After the enactment
of this code, the Courts would be nothing more nor less than
agencies repressing all interests opposed to Hitlerism. The
changes cut right athwart the legal development of centuries.
At a blow, all of the hardly won gains have been lost. The
German legal system to-day is but the servant of the adminis-
tration ; and, to an impartial mind, her legal degradation is

more pronounced than that of the most corrupt amongst
the snialler South American republics. A servant of ihe
Party can escape the penalties of any misdemeanour by
pleading 'common sense' ; an opponent of the Party has,
in effect, no legal rights. Gdring has seen to it that' the scandal
of the Reichstag fire trial can never be repeated '. In any
future State trial, the accused would be condemned before-
hand by the very fact of their accusation by responsible
,rr"-bei, of the executive. I repeat, the legal position of
Germany is so absurd that it would not be believed, did we
not havl the irrefutable evidence of the new Penal Code
itself In comparison with this, all other sectional wrongs
become insignificant, because this code affects every living
German. Ir ties 66,000,0o0 people into subservience to the
political parry which happens to be in power for the moment
l-" ,,r,.^ of'affairs thai^seems inconieivable in a civilized
community in the cwentieth celltury.

In the auturnn of 1933, Hitler called together a Criminal
Law Commission, presided over by the Minister of Justice,
Dr. Giirtner, in orier to rewrite ihe sixry years' oli Penal

Code in accordance with the philosophy ofNational Socialism.
The Commission reported at the end of 1936. It starts with
the assumption that the good of the communiry comes
before thJ good of the iidirridu"l, an assumption which,
in practice, means a writing down of individual liberry in
favour of the Folkic State. The Nazis sav directlv : 'The
Penal Code is an expression of the morai statrd"id of the
nation' ; and, since thit moral standard is National Socialism,
the code must be primarily concerned with the preservation
of National Sociilism. The old code merely punished
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offenders, but the new one becornes 'an offensive weapon,
by means of which the German nation as a whole is to be
protected from public enemies'. It is as much concerned
with the avoidance of crime as with its punishment; and this
means that the punishment is not for the crime but for the
criminal intenti6ns of the perpetraror. If his intenrions are
good, he goes free : if they "rl b"d, he is severeiy punished,
even if the crime is not'actuallv committed. intention is
sufrcient. The Germans say thai this is setcins awav from
the weak 'sociological' conception of laiv in ihe lalt sixw
ycars to the honesf code of th! ancient Germanic peoples-1
to the retributive theorv.

Under the old code, individuals could threaren the interests
of the community, because some law was inadeouatelv
worded or another had a gap not intended by its authlt bu't
speedily found out by 'Jewish-Socialist'' lawyers. The
new code makes this impossible, because the spirit rather
than the letter of the law-is to be considered. The code is
to be administered in accordance with the moraliry of the
nation -(that is, National Socialist moraliry) to maintain
national interests. It is no wonder that Heis took as his
text for an address to the Conqress of Turists the old state-
ment of von Treitschke : 'The-practic.Lf l"* is a political
acdviry.'

As ipplied to the individual, the code means more drastic
punishment. . The Nazis reject the modern theory that the
criminal's milieu was responsible for his crimes (how could
they do otherwise witliout admitting flaws in the Nazi
communiry l). A criminal, then, is noi a man forced by his
surroundings into crime but a degenerate who sins against
his communicy. The Nazis, therefore, look on punisliment
as more important than rcform ; they are going-back, they
say, _to the healthy outlook that pertained b"eforJ the middll
of the nineteenrh century. The punishment must be real
and immediate ; it must'be a deierrent ro others. Thus,
many provisions of the new code change long terms of
imprisonment under easy conditions ro shorter ierms with
more drastic treatment (with these ideas, it seems rather
short-sighted of Hitler to close the room in Nuremberg
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Casde which has the torturing Iron Woman to thosc who
attend his Parry Congresses).

Another coiollary-of this position is that there need not
be uniform punishments for any crime. The retribution
rnust vary wiih the intcntions of the criminals ; it also varies

with the position of the offender. If crime is primarily
a breach of faith towards the communiry, higher-placed
officials must have heavier penalties. Nobody-high or
low-need be punished for a brcach of the law if he can P_roYe
good intentions or non-culpable 'negligence'. Nolody
can be punished unless he was conscious that he was breaking
the law-. In other words, Nazis can beat up their enemies

and plead any of several justificadons under-the new code ;

while a non-Nazi can be condemned to any punishment,
because of his bad intentions towards the communiry. The
ncw code is, in effect, infinitely fexible, alike in favour of
Nazis and against their foes. The old legal safeguards have
been removld, and the 'moraliry' of oti. p"try"tubstituted
for the absffact legal conceptions that took centuries to
evolve. The older liw, says Hess, was abstract and academic,
'foating in the clouds and with no ground under its feet'.
Real law, he goes on, must be in harmony with the spirit
of a State at any given moment ; it must be an active frghting
servant of the'communiw. He misht have added that its
dury includes snufiing out enemiet 6f th. r6gime and even
,."iing their minds io l"y evil thought. Tf,e old judges,
said Hess, allowed form to triumph over substance : the
new ones must forget their narrowly juristic rules and be
primarilv comrades 

- 
(Volksgenosser) in the communal band.

br. nrurk, the Reich Laileader, goes even further. Last

year he told the Congress of Jurists that every judge must
lsk himse[ before gi"ing juigement : 'How "*o".tld th.
Fiihrer iudse in my place : '

The-coi'e also embodies novel punishments. The most

severe is capital punishment by deiapitation-an honest old
German punishment, says Giiring. Hard labour is to be
genuinely hard. The drift towards easier conditions in jail
L to .."r., as being nothing more than ' a one-sided educatio-nal
tendency', whicf, forgetJ that a jail sentence means punish-
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ment. For many crimes, proscription (that is, the loss of
civil rights and of German narionality, and the forfciture of
all property) is laid down. It has been frequently enforced,
especially against refugees who have left Geimany. Perhaps
the most novel provisions relate to the fine. In future fines
are to be made^ proportionate to the assets of the accused.
The idea is to equilize punishment of the rich and poor.
A fine is to consiit of rhi forfeit of so many days' airage
earnings. The criminal is to suffer a like privation in eveiy
case. In certain instances all private assets may be confiscated,
irrespective of their amounr.

Many clauses deal with ' Protection of Honour '. Serious
punishments are meted out to those who insult the Gcrman
nation, or Hitler in any of his capacities, or the army, or
any respectable character in pasr German history, or (specific-
ally) Hnrdenburg, Horsr Wessel (the Berlin bJy of bf"btfrl
antecedents whom Goebbels made into a national hero),
or Leo Schlageter (the murderer shor by the French for
wrecking uaiis in ih. R,rhr;. Punishments are provided
for anybodv who insults another individual or fariilv. and
who piies into the past ro secure disrcpurablc facts, w'herher
true or not-a perfect law for the protection of political
parvenus. There is no time limit for the punishmenr'of such
crimes, although, afrer a certain period ('the length of which
is to be calculited according to ih. intensiry of"the criminal
intention expressed in the crinrc') prosecution may bc at
the discretion of the Public Prosccuioi.

An official explanation of thc new code insists that its
key-note is Loyilry-loyalry ro the narion and the State,
loyalry to the governing'authorities, ' loyalty ro the politicai
party-which is"the vein"of the Srate', loy"l'ry to thJ fr*ily
ind'the race, and loyalty to the nationaf stiength in all iis
forms, rvhether political, economic, or -fitary. 'The
National Socialist Movement is considered in the penai laws
to be the quintessence of the nation and the repi"rerrt"tive
of-its political will' ; and punishments may be iiecurred for
offences committed againsi it by any German, whether he
is a member of rhe Party or nor, and whether he resides in
Germanv or not.
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The Nazis are becoming keener every year on their theory
that law is the expression of the will of the nation. Thev
have even joined isue with the Fascists on the matter. Italf,
they say, adheres to the Roman idea that the State is the centre
of everything : Germany substitutes the nation as a whole.
The Nazis see themselves as 'guardians of the public law ',
the law of the people ; they organize exhibitions to prove
that this is the only justifiable conception of law, right back
to the time of the ancicnt ngyptians. Last November the
corner-stonc of a vast Haus des Deutschen Rechts was laid
in Munich, to perpetuate the new idea of law as a living,
malleable expression of a nation's current morality. In
Dr. Frank's ivordr, the Nazis have closed the unhappy gap
that hitherto existed between justice and the people. Spirit
has triumphed over form, common sense over arid academic
theories, and healthy evolution over a paralysed static con-
ception. Law is living and vital : it changes with the
community, and is justified only in so far as it gives expression
to the spirit of the community and its rulers.

The German sees in this 'a higher law of life', but the
foreigner, not yet liberated to the plane of National Socialism,
sees only the moulding of law into an instrument to serve
the ends of one politica-l parry. Goebbels said, at the Jurists'
Congress last year, that ' we have restricted individual liberties
only where they clash with the needs of the people'. If
he had substituted 'the Party' for 'the people' (although
the two terms are synonyms to him) he would have spoken
the truth. Volksrecht is the goal, and the Hitlerites are the
only expression of the Volk-nothtng could be simpler.

Hereafter, justice in Germany is to be moralized, although
any non-Nazi judge, if he has a family to think of, must
cast off all of his moral principles or starve. 'Abstract
law' remains only as a butt for the wit of a Hess ; in its
place is a variable'system in which ' the intensity of criminal
intention' is the deiermining factor. Apparentfy this would
necessitate a battery of piychoanalyisis or mind-readers
at every case, were it not for the fact that, as Dr. Frank once
said, a criminal may be detected just as easily as a germ can.
It is no wonder that an eminent British authority recently
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stated that the rule of law, as we know it, has disappeared
from Germany-not only in practice (a loss which 

^might

be put down to immediate political necessities) but in theory,
which is far more important. But the German is not con-
cerned with this. He wants, and has obtained, a perfect
instrument for the enforcement of a given politicil and
racial theory. That theory, for the moment; happens to
be National'socialism, and ia* is but its maidservani. 'Th"
law and the will of Hitler are one', said G6ring.



PART V
HITLERISM AND THE WORLD





Chapter One

GENERAL FOREIGN POLICY

I.-Conflkt of Policies in the lililhelmstrasse

Hitler's general foreign policy is based on a few general
assumptions-that every fetter of the Treary of Versailles
must be struck off, that Germany must expend from her
present cramped frontiers, that 'the lost Germans' constitute
a sacred cause for which to fight, and that the Germans are
a people of destiny in a decadent world. To these are added
a belief in striking resounding blows and a conviction that
everything gocs to the man who has the greatest force at
his command and threatens to use it. 'Necessity knows
no law,' Bethmann-Hollweg once said; Hitler' believes
entirely in this point of view. It foilows from this that the
validiry of treaties is not final and unquestioned ; considerations
of place and time may alter everything. Any agreements
that have become unpleasant may be repu&ated by unilateral
action when the time is ripe ; and, if the bluff is not called,
the gain is a double one, for in addidon to freedom from the
repudiated obligations must be added the internal propaganda
value of the victory.

A corollary is that, under the personal rule of a dictator,
the older system of diplomacy goes by the board. The
delicate interactions-and, indeed, the protections of traditional
diplomary-are swept aside by amateurs who cannot appre-
ciate the importance of form or the safery offered by tortuous
methods. Instead, the dictator will blunder through to
an unduly simple conclusion of a complicated problem rnd
announce it by a resounding blow.

There are many groups behind Hitler, each with different
ideas about the future of Germany's foreign policy. Probably
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the most powerful comprises the sheer opportunists-rhose
who belie^ve that Germiny must seek h# own advantagc
it *y international crisis.' Followers of this school refule
to be committed to a long-range policy. They believe
that a strong and unscrupuloot power can alwjvs orofit
from ' the dinamic of .veirt, ' ; ;d they fear thar idh^csion
to any fixed line of policy would only weaken the Reich.
'Profits from all and commirments to none'-that is their
policy ; and they think that they can interfere in every
difficllt situation. Sometimes go"rrelling Powers will be
content to offer bribes to Germany to keep out ; sometimes
Germany can bluff by bringing about a faii acconpli and rely
on the unwillingnes of her"ad"versaries tL go to i.r to tigt
a wrong ; sometimes she relies on the divisions between
her opponents ; and, in the last resort, she can deliver what
is in effect an ultimatum. This is the biggest card in thc
opportunists' pack-the implied threat to go to exrremcs.
The Germans^believe that if they become t,ifii.i.ntly sffong
to be Gared they can secure gains which would be out o?
the question if they were to iemain weak. It is a revival
of the old policy that the readiness ro use force will obviate
any necessiry of its use in practice.

boebbels'and Gc;ring ^apparently lead the exponents of
this policy, although th"" for-er le"ns strongly to^a belief in
a central European policy.

The next gioup i"tti"a the scenes comprises the various
Imperialists and pan-Germanists. These all want exDansion
in 

-some form ir other. The Easterners, led by^Alfrcd
Rosenberg, want to revive Germany's traditional'-orr" to
the east, through the maze of Baltic-states and the inchoate
mass of Polurd. Thev are lured on bv the fields of the
Ukraine and the unknown wealth of Siberia. and thev talk
of ' the European-Asiatic axis '. '

Against them the Sourherners wish to dabble in the muddle
of central European and Balkan politics. They rely on rhe
crumbling of c6ncerted resistanci once the Clech saiient is
shattered; and thcy arguc that the agricultural riches and
the other raw maieriali of the Danu6ian countries would
really allow Germany's policy of Autarley to function. More-
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over, the vast populations there would provide markets to
keep the wheels of the German factories spinning busily.
There is no end to the goal of the Southerners. Once they
start to move along the central axis of world affairs-the
Berlin-Bagdad line-once they revive the old Dtang nach

Osten, the way to the infinite resources of the Orient is theirs,
and that wav lies world domination.

The final'groups of advisers-the group of Joachim von
Ribbentrop, Hider's former ambassador-at-large and later
Ambassador to the Court of St. James'5-11,'x11s5 a policy of
co-operation between the countries of western Europe.
Anglo-German co-operation as a prelude to Anglo-German-
French understanding is their avowed aim, and they turn
their backs on the glamourous but destructive dreams of a

wider Imperialism.
Nazi policy thus reduces icelf to a clash between various

schools ofthought, with Hitler-always the supreme empiricist

-torn from one to the other. He sees, in foreign affairs,
only a vast reserve of opportunities to secure successes for
his glorified stump-oratorit'at home. Nothing in his training
has 

-fitted him to understand the interwoven complexities
of any important international question. He relies on
instinci and'on the political gains he can extract from his
actions ; and nothing could be more dangerous than this
for the world at large. A demigod has neither the mentaliry
nor the facilities to analyse a grave intemational issue ; indeed,
his very intrusion makes the outcome a great lottery. It is

the unexpected, the incalculable, that proves so devastating
in foreign affairs.

If his writings mean anything, Hitler himself is an
'Easterner'. In practice, however, he has gone no farther
than repudiating clause after clause of the Versailles Treaty
and achieving 'equaliry' for Germany. That done, he spoke
frequently a6'out" the'powers of disorder', until, at lasi, he
divided the world into those powers which followed Russia,
those which stepped into place behind Germany in opposing
Russia, and the"rem"indei who refused to be " "*"i..n.d 

1
Add to this endless generalizations about the desirability of
peace and you have a picture of Hitler's foreign policy.
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As with so Taly other parts of his policy, it starred by being
negative and destructive, and has never grown beyond this
stage.

II.-The Actual Euents

THE THUNDERBOLTS

October r4th, r933.-Germany leaves the League of Nations
and Disarmament Conference.

March r6th, r935.-Germany introduces universal conscrip-
tion and announces an army of thirty-six divisions
(repudiation of Part V of thc Treaty of Versailles).

March Zth, r936.-Germany reoccupies the Rhineland
(repudiation of Articles 4z-43 of the Treary).

November 3oth, r936.-Germany seizes control of the
rivers.

January 3oth, rg37.-Germany withdraws signaturcs from
the Treaty of Versailles and dcclares the Treaty ended.

Germany's foreign policy springs from her belief that the
Allies broke their promises to disarm after the war and that
they wish to encircle Germany while making hypocritical
gestures for peace. To them, the League of Nations was
based on an erroneous idealism ; it neglected the fundamental
racial Volk, for a non-existent universalism. Indeed it was
probably a mask to cover the militaristic policy of the victors.
As Goebbels pithily said in June 1936 ; 'The Leaguc is good
but air-squadrons and army{orps arc still better.'

Germany thus believed that force alone countcd in inter-
national affairs-force coupled with diplomatic agreernenrs
between dependable allies. Her opponents scemed to be
proving this. Hitler came to power on January 3oth, 1933 ;

on February r6th the new agreements of the Little Entente
were signed at Geneva, bringing Czecho-slovakia, Jugoslavia,
and Rumania together as a strong entity in foreign affairs-
and incidentally blocking Germany's expansion towards
central and southern Europe.

The proceedings of the Disarmament Conference and the
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Leasue of Nations in the next few months convinced Hitler
th"t"h. was right ; and it is said that he was,infuence{ by
his personal adviser, von RibbcntroP' to stake werything
on building up Gcrmany's strength outside the world-conccrt
of nations and, if possiblc, come to some kind of an under-
standing with England.

He tLercfore left the League of Nations (October r4th,
1933) and proceeded to rearm. A hint of his ultimate
foreign policy.was soon given._ ln January 1934.he signed
a non-aggression pact with Poland, guaranteeing P,ca::
between the two countries for ten years ; and he madc rt
known that hc wanted a series of such pacts with his neigh-
bours (Russia and Lithuania' always cxcluded). But he

failed. France had been too long in the field, and Germany
could effcct no brcach in the network of treaties and allianccs

with which France had hernmed in the Reich.
In desperation, Hitler turned to the da-ngerous-wa-ters of

Austrian politics, and, throughout thc first half of 1934,

kept Europe in a constant statc of tension.- This piratical
diversion met with failure oncc morc, and one may say

that Nazi foreign policy reachcd its nadir in the days

immediately "ft.i 
thi assassination of Dollfirss in July-1934.

During tiris timc, and especially after he sensed the feeling

of hostifiry abroad to his- gencral policy, Hitler had becn

arousins ih. .on.ttty to feel its subordination under the

inequal"tre"ties that iad ended the war. 'rVe cannot-get
whit we want abroad bccause we are weak,' he said in effect,
'but we could get it if we were sufiiciently strong.' Tlit
protest soon found expression in a gradual rcpudiation ofthe
disarmamcnt clauses, first in fact and latcr in name.

Germany certainly had much cause for complaint (although
she orrcrlo'crked the basic fact that she had- lost th" *"i).
No proud nation could endure the yokc of the treaties for
.rr.ri ,.rd the French claim that they constituted a Biblc of
international affairs, unchanging and unquestionable, could
not be accepted, especially in"suih a time of utttt"to..lly raejd
evolution 

"r 
the pott-wai years. Germany Glt, too, that thc

rest of the Allies *ere still against her, either through ignorance
r For the reasons, see Chapte r V, Section II.
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or sloth or caution. How far Eneland was from realizins
the changed conditions, for exampl"e, flxy be seen from thE
fact that the Macdonaid Peace Plan-ofMarch r933 even wanted
to*-eep Germany_deprived of all military planes.

Nevertheless, the posirion crystallized 
- 
durine the vear

rg14. Germany had left the Lcague and had ,i"de ceri"in
proposals. {or- the realization of h"er military equaliry. She
wanted 'defensive' armaments, a short-servile aimy of
3oo,ooo men, and pacts of non-aggression ; she would even
accept a ten years' control ofher armaments if such an arrange-
ment were made reciprocal. France, countering these pio-
posals, wo"ld accepr only zoo,ooo German ioldiers 

-and

would not allow any 'defensive' weaDons until the Reichs-
wehr had been transformed into " sh'ort-term army. Her
*ltgb emphasis was on a 'probationary period','during
which the new Germany would have to ptov. her goodwil[
Not unnaturally Hitler refused to have Jnything to"do with
such proposals. He wanted equal rights then a*nd there and
would nbt. give lp ryr right'to "iy *."porr which his
opPonents rntendecl to keep.

One must admit that the thinly veiled hypocrisv of the
French arguments at this period &d much io produce the
German exasperation which has led to the preient friction
in Europe. The one obvious fact was thai a reawakened
Germany wanted equality in fact as in name : she was
determined to rearni,-- *h"t..,r.. the opposition might be :

whereas the French still thought in the mintality of Versailles
and endang-ered the structuie of European place by their
worship of 'securiry' and their refuial to compiomise.
How any sensible sratesmen could ever have thought that
the Germany of ry34 would not rearm is almost-beyond
comprehension.

In 1934 Germany wanted aeroplanes and tanks and artillery.
She wanted to throw away the'do*-v wooden barrels arid
the imitation weapons foiced on her iy Versailles. euite
rightly, she said that the very sight of the* was an "dontto a free nation. She was piepared to come to an
agreement about the size of hir irmy and the conditions
of service ; she was ready to limit her expenditure on certain
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arms if the other nations did the same (even, she said, to
destroying her last machine-gun) : but every instinct of
nation;l &gty compelled her"to iett* then and there.

The breakdown of these interchanges meant that Germany
accelerated the pace of her surreptitious rearmament, until
Hitler's open denunciation ofPart V of the Treaty of Versailles

on Marcfr r6th, r93j. Hereafter there was no limit on the

size of armaments, and Germany reintroduced military
conscription. The whole nation plunged into an ecstasy

of arnis-men made arms and played with arms; workers
obtained employment to make arms and capitalists drew
profits from irms ; youths were conscripted to use the arms

ind children were taught the divine attributes of arms. In
a word, the Third Reich became a Nation in Arms urd
revelled in the worship of Moloch. The strong wine of
militarism tingled through her unaccustomed veins and she

indulged in a"cts that a"clearer head would have rejected.
And ihe drunkenness spread abroad until every factory on
Tyne or Danube o. dhon. was workin g day and night,
piling up arms and munitions. And the people of Europe
-bec"-. 

brosp.tout bv forgine the weapons for their own
destructiin-"lI because 

" 
iobiy little man in an ill-fitting

brown tunic cried hoarsely : ''We are not to be treated as

shoe-shiners ! '
The declaration of March r6th, r93J, was followed

by a few breathless days of protest, but Germany sensed

Britain's half-heartedness and 
-ignored 

both the Notes of
protest and the League's resolution condemning treaty-
breaking.

Yet the outcome was not all gain for her. Flitler's aggres-

siveness hastened the negotiations between his rivals and

definitely brought into the European arena the Colossus

which he had i'irh.d to force baci into Asia. France and

Czechoslovakia, feeling themselves threatened by Germany's
new foreign policy, signed pacts with Russia (May znd and

roth, r93i), prorriai"[ that^ each of the signatories would
come to the aid of the other in the event of unprovoked
aggression. This meant that Germany was at last encircled ;

"ii..rt, if she contemplated any act oiaggression.
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Hitler's only offset to this check was the Naval Aqreement

with Great Britain (June r8th, r93j). Clearly he-had lost
in the exchanges. A common froni was henceforth raised
against Germany, and the passage of every monrh drew its
members more closely together. Moreover, although
Germany had boldly launche.l her project of a new *r-y 6r,
March r6th, many years would be needed to bring it to
cgmple{on, whereas her enemies had long since pJrfected
their military machines.

Hitler therefore became sliehtly more conciliatorv when
he addressed the Reichstrg ori May zrsr and welcomed the
diversion of attention to the Mediterranean. The next vear
was Mussolini's strutting period.

All eyes wer€ on Abyssinia-and the whole episode provided
a marvellous hunting-ground for Hider. In-the fiist place,
the Stresa Front between France, Italy, and Grcat Biitain
was shatered ; in the sccond, Austria was placed in a difiicult
position an^d lost much of the s_upport she hid hithcrto enjoyed
abroad, a fact that must be of advantaqe to Gcrma.r r.f,.-.t
in the long run ; and in the third placJ, Italian resentment ar
sanctions naturally drew attention to the wrongs of the
'Have-not' Powers. For the.momenr the clash oicerm"n.,
and Italy over the Austrian bone was forgotten, and the two
countries came toqether in a common hostilirv to the ' Haves '
and a common h-atred of Bolshevism. The'way was being
cleared for the presenr division of Europe into the powers oT
Order and the Fo*.rs of Disordcr. ^

But that is not all. Not onlv was Italv removed from the
Stresa Front ; the other t*o p"rtn.rt *.i" openly at logger-
heads. France's objections to sancrions had aioused 

-lieen

hostility in lngland, and the Germans saw rhar they could
profit from this divergence of views.

Accordingly, the world awoke on rhe morning of Saturday,
March 7th, t936, to receive the news that German troops
had crossed the bridgeheads and reoccupied the Ririneland

--an 
act they would certainly have been a casus belli et eny

other time. As recently as the previous May z5th Hitler
had openly and formally promised to rcspec the clauses
of the Treaty relating to rhe Rhineland ; but, in his scheme
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of moraliry, changes due to the 'dynamic of events ' were
sufficient justification for breaking his word.

He the-refore told the Reichsiag that he was tearing up
Scctions 4z-4 of Versailles and the Treary of Locarno that
day, and that new elections would be held on March zgth'
Ali this he had done in the name of peace-' to bring about
understandrng among European peoples, especially among
our western-peoplcs and neighbours'. After a campaign
which outdid any of the previous douches of patriotism to
which Hitler had subjected the nation, 98'8r Per cent of the

people voted for hirir. It would have been miraculous if
ihey had not done so on such an issue.

Hider thus felt able to play a strong hand in the subsequcnt

diplornatic game. The ieotcupatioi of the Rhineland was

followed by a few days of fear. How immediate Germany's
plight *r, it those cruciai days will probably never b-e kno#n.
h fiigtt ofiicial in Germany iold me that Fiance had in cffect
appliid an oil-sanction, and that, if the German Army had

rcieived the ordcr to march, it would have been paralysed

almost at once. Inconceivable as such a lack of preparation
may appear, it becomes credible when one thinks of the
gcneral 

- 
opportunism of German policy. Hitler neYer

i*p.ct"d hii Utuf to be called-neve. 
-dteamt 

that he might
have to follow up his Reichstag speech by a mobilization
order. As a resulithe directors oTG.t-"t pbii.y experienced
manv nasfv hours that week-end.

But the'dangers passed, although France was no-t easily

appcased ; and once more the farcical aftermath of March
t6-, t935, was repeated. Once more there were Notes and

protcsts to the Liague of Nations, but once more German
Ll.tff rucc""ded, because Britain did not fcel sufiiciently
strongly on the nlatter to take definitc stePs. - 

It seemed as

if a iepctition had come to condone the habit of treaty-
breaking, as blow on blow was dealt those Powers which
tricd to-kccp thc word they had pledged.

German iiplomatic opinion bclleried that the imposition-
of sanctions against Italy was a mere experiment, ' to sce if
thcy could be"employed against us later bn '. k.is am-azing

ho# f..quently thir ,ri.*"*.t expressed to me by ofticial*s
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and industrialists in Germany last year. My statement that
sanctions were disint.r.rt.dly imposed in' that particular
case was nowhere believed. The derman view wai that we
were trying out a new weapon in intemational affairs, and
that the weapon failed.

A conviction that this was so spurred Hitler on to move
to the Rhineland. If France opposed sancions asainst
Italy, she could not nrake Britain invoke them alainst
Germany, and, anyway, sanctions werc a failure. ilitl.t
took the chance that the narions would not go to war 'to
keep Germany out of her own territory', andevents provcd
hirn risht.

Simiiar argumenrs led him to seize control of the German
rivers on November r4th, 1936. Although peaceful negoti-
ations towards thc same end were progrJssirie satisfactJrilv.
Hitler chose the spectacular method of oiil"t"rri denunciatioi.
There was not the slightest need to do so in this case ; and
the incident merely proved that Hitler not only adopted
treary-breaking when it was forced upon him by the presiute
of events, but even used jt vol-untarily as the weaipon he
preferrcd in inrernational dealings. 

'Knowing thrt the
countries which had swallowed the camel of ionscriotion
and the Rhineland would not boggle af the gnar of the riu"rr,
he went on-but the world waslust bored. Hitler had not
learned the meaning of anticlimai.

In the meantime, attempts had been made to sccure a gcneral
European settlement and avert, even at that late *6*.nr,
a race that was hurtling the world towards war. Germany
submitted a Peace Plan, based on non-aggression pacts (for
twenty-fivc years) with her neighboort, iu".h a settiemcni to
bc gua-ranteed by Britain and Italy. As a bait for Britain,
she offered an Air Pacr for western Europe. She offercd
to return to the League of Nations if the League were dis-
sociated from the Coienant, ifcolonial equaliryivas discussed,
and if her Peace Plan in general *ere ..cepi.d. As far as
weapons were concerned, 

"she 
desired ' *o.il disarmament '

(whatever. that may b9) urd the abolition of heavy guns and
hcavy tlnks (formi of defence in which she happenid to be
very ill supplied). She also proposed international dis-
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cussions on pressing economic problems. So much for
western Europe ; for the east, she proposed a security- pact,

which ditrerA from Hitler's previous suggestion of May
2rst, r93J, in that it now iniluded lith"uinia, while stiil
keepine out Russia.

ftt.i proposals, though undoubtedly an advance on the

existinq .h""t. proved oi analysis to be far too narve to be

acceptJd. There was much to'justify the French contention
that^they gave a temporary peaie in ih. *.tt while allowing
Hitler a'frie hand to ihape his destiny in the east ; and every-
body knew that a Germany, strengthened by the resources

of elst"* Europe, could turn at wili on the isolated west.
The plan sounded well, and had its good points if the world

could onlv have been convinced of Hider's peaceful inten-
tions. If'he really desired Peace, howevei, the French

counter-plan was i far better- guarantee. France proposed
a series of mutual assistance pacts within the League (and it
was obvious that such region'al pacts were 6r moie efiective

a safeguard than the many nebulous non-aggression pacts

whiclihad sprung up like'mushrooms since the war). To
strengthen tfe prospeits of immediate peace' France suggested

that ihere shoild 6" tto demands fof territorial changes for
twenrv-five vears and that treary-breakers should be met
by sanctions,'military if necessary. The French plan, it is

,rL.. *.rr, on from thit to an untenable idea of a cdmmission

of control, with forces placed at its disposal by the various
nations ; but it at least sirved to show the hollowness of the

German plan.
Great Britain sought to clarifr the situation by a question-

naire addressed to "G.r-*y, a much-dis.uts.d and much-
abused document. Hitler'was asked whether he would
include Russia in a peace plan, what guarantees he Wrruld
give that his word would be worth any more in the future
Ihan it had been in the past, and whether he would promise
not to take aggressive steps in certain named dangel zones.

A German F;iilrer anxioui for permanent Peace could have

answered most of these question-s in the afiirmative ; but the

months dragged by and-Hitler made no reply at all. Tl-t.
delays *"dJlt clear that his Peace Plan wai only a trap for
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the unwary : when the test came, he cither could nor or
would not align himself with the powers of pcace, however
numerous n$ protestanons.

The questionnaire is said to have bcen tactless-almost
insulting ; but rwo facts override all others, even rhe niceties
of diplomatic 1nxnnsl5-fi15g, that a satisfactory answer
could .have bcen given to some at least of the quesiiorrs, and
second, that no permanent rapprochemcnf with'Great Britain
is possible unless-and until Hiiier endorscs the scneral inrer-
pretation of international afihirs for which the"questiomaire
stands. It is argued that considerarions of poliiical prestige
prcvented Hitler giving a satisfactory 

"nr*.t ; bui if tf,e
peace of Europe is to be kepr in jeopardy to maintain Hitler's
urternal power, the position is most unsadsfacory. Ir irnplies
that, at some future date, Hitier may take steps abroaj to
maintain that power at homc.

Since the Peace Plan, Germany has been mainly conccrncd
with the erection of a'Front of brdcr'xgainst Btkhevisrn-
in other words, a division of Europe intJ two armed camos
on diffe-rences in pllitical doctrile, the twentieth-..rrtuiy
form of the wars of religion, and the mosr marked ,"tro'-
gression in the history of modern times.

Germany envisages an anti-Bolshevik l:loc in which Italy,
Spain, Japan, Ausrria, Hungary, and perhaps England will
co-operate. Naturally such- 

"'conc.ption 
lias no"placc for

the League of Nations or collective^ securiry ; these wider
chimeras are to be replaced by pacts between anti-Bolshevik
powers wirich are ready to 

'-lurt". 
their forces and figirt

immediately the ugly head of Bolshevism is raised. fh.
world will'be domlnited by Fascist totalitarianism. ruthlesslv
employing sudden force wherever necessary. The fadef
olive-branch of Geneva will give place to thc bayonets of the
dictators, and' civilization'-wili force' Bolshevism' back
into Asia, where it belongs.

The Germans of to-day have thus been tausht to believe
that every .country musi choose berween 'tf,e powers of
order and the powers of destruction '. Germany ierself has
accomplished her task. All classes have respondcd to the
call 'Germany awake ! ' ; the newer and wider call is now
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'Europe awake ! ' and the Spanish confagration and the
impending Bolshevization of France proves.how urgcnt the
choice is. 

- 
Gcrmany sees herself as the guardian of luropean

civilization against thc oncoming wave of destructive
Bolshevism, but she cannot hold back the tide unaided.
So runs the Gcrman case, in all its delusive simplicity.

Hitler's final statemcnt offoreign policy was in his Reichstag
speech on January 3oth, rg37, when he was deliveritg -*t
aicount of-his four years of trusteeship. He completed his

attack on the Treaty of Versaiiies by announcing the with-
drawal of Gcrmany's signature. 'I declare that Versailles,
which deprived us of equaliry and degraded our people, has

found i6 final settlement'. He rcjectcd the thesis of
Germany's war-guilt and magnanimously announced that
' the so-iallcd peiod of surprisei has now come to an end'.

Unfortunately he did not make it clear whcther the new
period would be one in which nations honoured their sig-
n"trlres. On the contrary, he reafiirmed impenitently the
theory that ' the honour of a nation ' justified it in unilateral
treaty-breaking whenever it felt itself strong enough to do so.
To make the moral quite clear, he quoted recent examples.
' IJniversal compulsory military training and the reoccupation
of the Rhineland could, unfortunately, not be arranged by
amicable negotiations. The honour of a nation can never
be vindicated by bargaining, but is an inherent quality that
cach nation must afiirm for itself,' The words are quite
clear : Hitler solemnly endorsed a doctrine of international
anarchy in which the strongest power could fix its own code
of morals. He refused to recognize any chanee in the inter-
national code since the war and, in the name of ' evolutionary
common sense', snecred at international co-opcration and
revcrted to the law of the junglc. The amazing Gature of
the whole speech was the utter temcrity of tire assumption
behind it thit other nations would accept Germany's word
in the future. It is inconceivable that any other Power should
take her word as binding when she has treated her past
engagements so lighdy (not only those forced on her by
Veisiilles, but others voluntarily entered into), especially
since the brutally realist confessions of her Fiihrer and Reiclrs-
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kanzler in his iast formal speech on international affairs.
The milestones of Hitler's four years of power are broken
treaties ; and dn each occasion Europe^ was deliberatelv
menaced with the spectre of war. Hiilet has run up th!
fag of stark amoral bpportunism, and has not even had the
grace to admit that conditions forced him to a policy of
piracy. He approves any methods as long as what he
considers ' the honour of a narion' is satisfie-d. This is the
code of Bismarck and von Treitschke-it is the reactionary
product of a mentaliry thar has been blind to all that has
happened in the world since r9r4.

Hitler has not even been successful. So far he has achieved
only one dillomaric victory. The plebiscite of January
r93 j returned the Saar to Germany. But that is all.- None
of the other ' lost lands ' have been won back. Indeed, the
prospect of their reincorporation has never been worse,
because Hitler's activities last year have drawn his enemies
more closely together rhan ever before. The resulr is that
to-day Germany stands encircled not because of the malice
of her enemies, but solely because of the fears aroused bv the
'so-called surprises,' and the general renor of h"t poliry.
Russia, France, and Czechoslovakia are closer friendi than
ever ; Italy shows no sign of surrendering her freedom of
action ; and Britain is feverishly rearming. 

- 
If ever there was

a-country_without friends, that country is Germany to-day.
She may have regained her honour, but only at rhe .orr 6f
reawake,ning the gods of war and putring an cnd to the long
series of diplomatic victories achieved in the latcr years of the
Republic, victories moreover that aided the cause of world
Peace.



Chapter Two

THE SOVIET BOGY IN THEORY AND FACT

Germany thinks that she alone is awake to the menace of the
Moscow Comintern. She views the Comintern as a dis-
ruptive force, constituting an immediate threat which is
backed by the military might of Russia. She looks upon
the disdnction berween the Comintern and Stalin's govern-
ment as a specious fiction, for to her every foreign
worker for the Comintern is an agent of Voroshiloff's
army.

The trouble is that the Germans look back to the civil
striG of the post-war years and so are unable to see the matter
objectively. They have been told so often that, unless they
make a stand here and now, unless they save Europe despite
itselfi, they will see all the horrors of Spartakism and infation
back again. The result is that they believe the story in toto.

Goebbels's new mass-propaganda has skilfully seized the weak
point of their mental armour and tbrusts again and again at
the same spot. The syllogism is tlat the official view of the
future must be true because every German knows from his
own individual experience that what is said of the past is

true. Because there was a civil war in Germany fifteen
years ago, there must be a stand against Russia now-it is

terribly confused reasoning, but, in arguing from the proven
to the unproven, from the truth to the hypothetical, it con-
vinces Hans and Peter and Paul. Morever, it tickles their
feeling of racial superiority to think they are the first, the
only people in Europe to realize the menace : as always, they
are in the van of the civilized ranks. So we have a crusade-
what 'Wells has called 'an irrational moral rage'-growing
upon itself; and facts no longer count.

In ftuth, while a strong case may be made out
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against the Comintern, there seems nothing to justifr the
German charge that Russia consrirutes an immediaie military
menace to other countries. Germany fails to draw the mor"l
from Stalin's steps to exterminate'rhe Trotskyites. Since
this section actually believed in world revoiution, their
extirpation (whi9h took place just before the Nuremberg
Congress, 1t w-hich Flitler's anti-Russian campaign was
launched) should have been interpreted as a gain-foi p."c..
But this'would not have suited'Germany's"book, and in
consequence the trials and the executions were viewed as

showing only the internal disorganization of Russia, in
contrast with the order of the totalitarian Reich.

A cardinal feature of the bitterness berween Germanv
and Russia is that it is most convenient for both r.t, o?
dictators. Dictators are always hard put to it to fiad material
for- emotional propaganda ; 6ut the^ ranting about 'Jewish
Bolshevism' never palls in Germany, while the diatribes

lgainst Hitlerism serve a similar purpose in Russia. A wag
has said that Hitler and Stalin provide each other with atrociti
stories about themselves-an'd this at least gives " prop.,
emphasis to the siruation.

It would be most misleading to take such propaganda at
its face value. Campaigns wlich would ha". lei lo inter-
national incidents before rgr4 are now accepted as normal
tactics in the domestic life of dicratorships.

On the surface, the constant friction between Germany
and Russia is the most disturbing element in European affairi.
Anti-Communism was rhe third of Hider's earlv 'hares '.
coming closely behind his opposition to the Je#s and the
Treaty. He chose to preach the myth that he had saved
Germany in the nick of time from a Bolshevist revolution
(though the last Bolshevik putsch had been in Munich and
with the Spartakists many years before).

Opinion is divided as to the realiry of the Bolshcvik menace
to Germany in rs:1. I do not think that any evidence
exists to prove that a Bolshevist coup was contemplated in
German iolitics, or thar Gcrmany would have 'gine Bol-
shevik' if she had not 'gone Hitler'. Certainly there was
nothing to prevent Hitler, once in power, from dropping
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these campaigns of hate and proceeding to a work of
constructive consolidation.

It is difrcult to see what justification exists for keeping up
the tension between the two countries. The so-called
'proofi' adduced by Goebbels and Rosenberg at the
Nuremberg Rally were pitiably weak. The speech of
Goebbels, although hailed in the German Press as marking
an epoch in modern historf, is nothing more than a collection
of unproven assertions, with no attempt at impartial evalua-
tion of thc various factors. Substituting hate for sense

and malignancy for statesmanship, it definitely marked the
nadir of Nazi polidcal philosophy. Any firstlear universiry
student would have failed had he presented such material
in an essay ; but Goebbels translated it into twenty-four
languages and dispatched it to the four corners of the gtob..

The relations between the two countries were dctermined
by Germany's initiative. She chose to launch the propa-
gandist campaign and started the violent denunciation.
One cannot point to any particular virulence in the Russian
Press before ititl.t ."-. tL power ; and there is little doubt
that Germanv's relations with Russia would have been no
more bitter than those of England had it not been for Hitler's
unreasoning onslaughts.

There are two aspects to the friction ; first, the doctrinal
opposition to 'Jew-Marxism', and secondly, exasperation
with Russia for holdine the vast lands beyond the Ukraine
when Germany needs tliem so badly for her'bursting popula-
tion and for the maintenance of her principle of Autarky.

Germany's eastern Imperialism is best stated in the terms
of the Treary of Brest-Litovsk imposed on Russia. Russia
was to become practically a German gateway to the vast
plains. Despite this treat|, Russia and Germany came

iogeth.r afte^r the war and'agreed to the Treaty gf Rlpallo
in" ryzz. This established 

"good economic *a political
relationships between the two countries ; and in Chicherin's
time Rusiia made every effort to continue along this basis.

A neutraliry treary was signed on April z4th, tgz6, and was
extended in r93r,'and latei by Hitler-himself

This treaty also had economic implications and allowed a
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great invasion of German technicians and workers for the
Five Year Plan. Germany provided credits and poured in
the necessary machinery; and for a time the economic links
between the nvo countries were very strong.

Difiiculties arose when German manu6cturers began to
perceive that, by industrializing Russia, they were really
iestroying their own markets. "Mo..orr"r, 

Russia embarkei
on a new foreign policy, based upon international manceuvres
at_the League of'Nations. She aiso tried to build up a series
of non-aggression pacts with all of her neighbours,-in order
to secure her frontiers while immersinq herself in her Five
Year Plan. Chicherin's limited idea ofa"close Russo-German
co-operation was now jettisoned in favour of the wider
game-€speciah now that Hiderism was rising to power
on the crest of a wave of anti-Bolshevist denunciation.
Russia began to reach out to Paris and Prague.

Despite the hullabaloo, political relationships between
the two countries remained-and still remainiatisfactory.
It was Hitler himself who gavc a third iease of life to the
Neutrality Treary on May 5th, r933, and, in some of his early
speeches, he said that the fight against Bolshevism could
continue within Germany without prejudicing the good
relations between Germanv and Russia-.

IJnfortunately, the *hol. tenor of German policy was
in a different direction. It bccamc obvious that the guarantees
Hitler offered always markedly excepted easrern Europe,
and Russia became alarmed. is Hitl.iirm w"s 

"pproachirgthe end of its first year of power, Liwinov sought reciprocal
guarantecs. ''We have not the slightest intention of inter-
fering with the sovereignry or the rights of Germany. We
should like German policy to be in accordance with German
declarations,' he said. But Germanv did nothinq in this
connexion. She also rejected Russia's ofer in i934 that
both countries should guarantee the territorial integrity
of the small States along the Baltic seaboard. The proposals
for an Eastern Pact met a like fate.

Thc increasing bitterness in Germany and Hitler's obstinate
rcfusal to join any collective system led Russia to negotiate
pacts of nuftal assistance with France and Czechoslovakia
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in r93i. Stalin held that Hitler's refusal to- c-onsider any

"f th. ,eve."l peace plans for eastern Europe left Russia no

other choice ; and it- certainly appeared as if Germany had

ser her face against accepring the existing territorial settlement

east of the Vistula.
The {inal stage came in September 1936, when Hitler issued

a challenge to"the whole world. Countries had either to
enter the 

-Fascist or the Bolshevik camP ; no compromise was

nossible. no third alternative remained. It was war-war
to th" death-with the survival of civilization as the Prize'

During all these years the trading ties between the two
countri.ih"d been maintained and &en strengt}ened' The

last two years have seen a striking expansion of Russo-German

trade. In the early days of the first Five Year Plan, Germany

sent so -*y goods tb Russia that the balance was largely

in her f"vourl*so much so that Russia imposed severe

restrictions on German goods. Trade continues-, despite

th" e.o*it g obstacles, and-Germany remains Russia's second-

best"custo#er. She qets from Russia much of the foreign

"*.h*g. she needs i b"dly; and she also draws many of
her vit"al raw materials from across the Dnieper' That.is

one reeson why the army ofiicials in Germany regretted the

growing bitterness ; they would have preferred to 
- 
make

Iertain 6f th" chemicals and other supplies they rvanted from
Russia.

The army, it is rumoured, have great faith in the new

Rosi"o armv and think that a Russo-G.t-* understandilg

*oUa build'up a bloc that could effectively dominate the

world. They 6steem the Russians, while they are not certain

of the Italians. Moreover, they fear a campaign in the vague

marshlands of eastern EuroPe.
For all these reasons, it need not be assumed that the Present

hatred befween the two countries is necessarily Permanent.
Bv usins his control of propaganda, a dictator may easily

.li"rrn. fi, poli.v, even in the most unlikely directions' For

instafice, ditler' could stress the economic and political

relationihips with Russia and could at any time t-ell Gegnany

that the Rissian Government no longer endorses the Bolshevik

p.".i*,i"" of Germany. By ttt.tiittg the positive facts of
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co-operation 

1nd !y halting the destructive propaganda, he
courd even brmg the two countries together, especiaily if he
could consrrue the wiruring-over of Russia from the French
and the Czechs as a diplomatic victory. Flistory has seen
far stranger reversals of policy than this'; and Hitier ir", ,ritt
not decided irrevocably in favour of any single line in f"r.isn
politics. 

,H_e 
may decid'e to.stake .'o.rything Jn the p.n.tr.tiEn

ot central l-urope, or on the encirclement of France, or even
on colonial expansion ; and, as each of these would involve
dropping his eastern Imperialism, it misht suit his book to
come to, friendly terms with Russia. Afrer all, he did renew
the Berlin ffeary and expand trade with Russia, and he
feels a considerable pressure from those ofhis military advisers
who value the Soviet resources. Confronted by such a
dynamic situation, we shouid indeed be wrons to take the
rantings of the last Nuremberg Rally as a final"expression of
policy, -although one must adl that,'up to the -i*.r,t, th.
anti-Bolshevik tirades in Germany ha-ve lost none of iheir
force.



Chaptu Three

THE LOST GERMANS

The Holv Place of Nazidom is the Feldherrnhalle, in the heart
of tvtuniih. There, looking down on the Ludwigstrasse, is a
kind of classical temple built nearly a cen$ry ago to celebrate
the great Bavarians. The building has now been converted
into a Nazi shrine, because here the first Nazis geve their
lives for their cause in the abordve rising of November 1923.
Black Guard sentinels stand night and day, and every German
mtrst salute the sacred spot as he passes. On the wall behind
the sentries is a great scroll bearing the words GOD MAKX
US FRXE, and on either side are five wreaths, with flowers
renewed every day. Each wreath carries the colours of a

lost province, and not a day passes without tens of thousands
of Germans coming here and mourning for their losses.

The ten names are as follows : Alsace-Lorraine ; the Palatinate ;

Rhine-Ruhr-Saar-Eupen-Malmddy ; Schleswig-Holstein ;
East Prussia, Memel, and Danzig; Sudeten Deutschland;
South Tyrol and South Sryria ; Posen ; Silesia ; and the
colonies.

Here is the measure of Germany's grief ; here are the lands
she views as torn from the living fesh of the Fatherland.
Some of them, it will be noted, have never formed a part of
the German Reich, lands like the Tyrol and the German
parts of Czechoslovakia. Nevertheless, they are all grouped
together, and the average German feels as strongly about
them as he does about the lands wrenched away by the
Treaty 6f \,rs1saillss. The Nazis have been very astute in
giving such a prominent place to their territorial grievances ;

it is quite clear that anybody visiting the Feldherrnhalle will
feel resentment at the loss of the provinces named above,
and will also feel that the National Socialists place the fight
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for their recovery on a par with the homage paid to their
own dead. It is all very clever.

The first article in the Party programme deals with these
lost lands. It runs: ''We demand ihe union of all Germans
to form a Great Germany on the basis of the rieht of selG
determination of nationi.' This article has iever been
altered. Hitler has always preached the gospel of Pan-
Germanism-the doctrine that every man of German race,
whatever the political vicissitudes of the momenr, musr
some day or other come back again to the German nation.
He has fanatically opposed thosJ parts of the peace trearies
which base nationaliw on anv other factor than race. To
him, race and nationaliry are ,yrory-oos terms. Without
such a conception the whole Nazi philosophy, the whole
idea of the F;lkic Stare, would fall to ih. gro-utrd. The very
idea of a racial minoriry is anathema to him. A State must
be a homoqenous racial unit. Germanv itselfhas no minorities
(the Jews Ir. .rot counted) ; and any other State that claims
dominance over German minorities must cede them to their
Germanic Fatherland.

The German has never wavered in this idea, although it
is obvious that its practical e4ecution is utterly out of the
question without war. Hitler says, for example, that he
has no conceivable cause for quarel with Franci : his Party
Headquarters place fresh foliers on 'the grave of Alsace-
Lorraine' every dav at the Nazi shrine. How can the two
be reconciled l' Not a congress goes by without his renewed
conGssion of racial faith ; not a day passes without racial
articles in his ofiicial Press. National Sociatsm without a
racial basis is unthinkable ; Narional Socialism on a racial
basis means war : the dilemma is fairlv posed.

What are these racial enclaves that are tucked away on
every part of Germany's frontier ? Some are lands taken
by the Treary, others are Germanic by race. On the west,
Eupen and Malm6dy went to Belgium after the war, with
49,56r Germans ; and France took Alsace and Lorraine.
The racial position there defies analysis, but Germany claims
that, of the r,874,ooo inhabitants there, tlree-quarters speak
either German or the Alsatian dialect, which is a form of
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German, and are thus fit subjects for an irredentist movement.
On the other extreme of Germany are the 68r,ooo Germans
in Posen (now Polish); 4z6,4oo in the Polish Corridor;
3oo,ooo in that part of Upper Silesia which has gone_ to
Poland ; 3r8,3oo in Danzig ;ind ro5,ooo in Memel. Together
these eastem losses total over l,8oo,ooo Germans, all of whom
have been torn away from the Fatherland they belonged to
eighteen years ago, all of them brutally de-racialized and

deprived of their German heritage, all of them living marryrs
foi no other reason than the accident of their birth. The

4o,ooo Germans in northern Schleswig (now Danish) are in
a like category.

The poiition in the south is rather more -comPlicated.
Here tliere were no territorial adjustments after the war.
From Alsace to Silesia, the frontier was not altered at the
Peace Conferences : the changes affected the old Austro-
Hunsarian Monarchv, not GermdrY. Nevertheless, Pan-
Ger#anism claims these provinces. th. G.t-".t minorities
in Czechoslovakia, Austria, and ttaly have just as much a

place of honour at the Feldherrnhalle as their kinsmen taken
iway from Germany by the Treary. [n Austria alone there

,r" 6,5oo,ooo Germans, pure in race, traditions, and language,

and destined for ar Anschluss with Germany. Germany
claims that at least two million of them are Nazis and that
most of the remainder would preGr absorption by Germany
to the loss of their independence to ltaly. Along the German
frontier in Czechosloniki" are the Sudeien Germ]ans, number-
ing 3,rz4,ooo (although there is much intermixture with
thE Czechs). In the-Tyrolean provinces ceded to ltaly
so that Italian guns could be mounted on the Brenner Pass

are 3oo,ooo people of Germanic tace, previously belonging to
Austria.

German propaganda says nothing about the ,z,75o,ooo
Swiss-Germtnt 

^ot" th. 17 o,ooo reside*nts of Luxemburg who
speak German; and not much is heard about the German
riinorities farther afield-the r7,ooo in Esthonia, the 6o,ooo
in Latvia, the 75o,ooo in Rumania, the 5r3,ooo in Yugoslavia,
or the 577,@0 in Hungary. There are almost a million
German settlers in Soviet Russia ! The simple ffuth is that
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if German blood or language is to be regarded as justification
for a union with Gerriani, th. Germis wil c6ntrol most
of central Europe. There are rj,ooo,ooo Germans outside
Hitler's boundaries, so great has been the ethnic penetration
of the Germans of the !ast. These are ' rhe lost^ Germans '
whom Hitler has ever in mind and whose cause he has promised
never to forget. Whether they all want to go back to his
rule is anothir quesrion, but he'is convinced tf,at all of them
will want to do so when they learn of the blessings of National
Socialism.

'For every four Germans at home, one lives in exile under
a foreign flag,' say the Nazis, 'and they must all come back
to the German Heimat.,' On the very first page of Mein
Kampf Hider said explicitly, in dealing with lustria and
Germany, that 'common blood must belong to a common
race'. Later, in dealing with colonies, he stated that overseas
expansion should not be considered 'until the confines of
the Reich include every single German'. It is clear that his
views on this matter have not changed. Apart from his
speeches there is the obvious evidenle of hi's propaganda
machinery in every country where German minoritiJs are
to be found. The machine functions in Switzerland, and
nobody interested in international affairs needs to be reminded
of its work in Austria and Czechoslovakia. Palatable or nor,
the plain fact is that Pan-Germanism is an active and immediate
polid.cal force in Europe. Hitler's racial philosophy means
a- fight for r5,ooo,ooo Germans spread over m6re than a
dozen countries. The only question that remains is : How
far will Hitler persist in this campaign I So far he shows
no sign oi abating his propaganda, however much hc nray
ofticially deny it ; and we are confronted by the question :

Will h; continue the campaign even if it means wlr r Or
is he sufiiciently deluded by his own power to imagine that
he can secure territorial adiustmcnts bi a *ere sho,"iof force
without having to use the-reality : Every month that passes
sees a new emfhasis on the raciai basis of National Sociaiism ;
and every speech on race is an endorsement ofPan-Germanism.
It is the most dangerous form of Imperialism.

There is, howeier, one check. ih. various ribes of lost
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Germans are not equal recipients of propaganda. The
Nazis, for instance, say nothing of their kinsmen handed
over to Belgium and Denmark, and ignore the two-thirds of
a million Germans in Hungary, although they are subjected
to a most rigorous policy of Magyarization. The Germans
in Yugoslavia suffer many wrongs, those in north Italy are
denied all racial rights : but their time has not yet come.
Germany works up campaigns only for the Sudeten Gerrnans
in Czechoslovakia, who receive (relatively at least) the best
treatment of all the lost peoples. For the same reason much
is rnade of the sufferings of the Germans in Danzig or Memel,
while the Germans ofthe Corridorhave hardly been mentioned
since the signing of the Non-Agression Pact with Poland.
The feeling of racial wrong, that is, varies not with the actual
condition of the exiles, but according to the needs of Germany's
general foreign policy. Their actual sufferings do not matter;
the cynical truth being that each group of 'lost Germans'
is used as a pawn on the wider chessboard of diplomatic
Realpolitik.



Chaptcr Four

THE SOUTHERN DANGER ZONES

L-Austria

The problem of Austria is a very cornplicated one for the
Nazis. Hitler himself has always had the outlook of a
southern German. To him, Germans and Austrians belone
to the same race. He obviously wishes to move the centrE
of gravity of German life to ihe south. Disliking Berlin,
he spends as much time as possible in Bavaria, even directing
most affairs of State from there. He prefers Southerners
to Prussians, and, according to some of his intimates, would
like to seo Vienna the capital of his neo-German Empire.

Hc has always looked with a kindly eye on the efforts
of the Austrian Nazis, evcn when obviols .."roru of political
prudence have compelled him to disavow them ouiwardly.
itt his formal proceisions he invariably assigns the place 6f
honour in the vanguard of the march to rhe Austrianlegion,
the Nazis exiled from Austria.

The nrovement for an Anscliuss-a political union between
Germany and Austria-was dear to his heart from the outset.'When he becarne Chancellor, the Austrian Nazis thought
that thc timc had come for direct action, especially because
Goebbels so obviouslv favoured the steo.

Austria, ,orrd.-n"'d to economi. diath by the parririorls
inficted on her by the Trealy, had been suffering for years.
Most of her industries had gone to Czechoslovakia ; her
markets should have been in Gcrmany ; and the six impover-
ished mountain cantons left to her could not support the
ciry of Vienna. In the years immediately after the war,
nlost Austrians probably reacted ro these conditions by
lookirrg with favour on ai Anschlrrss wirh Germany-certainly
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an economic one, and possibly a political one. But common
Germanism received a hard blow when Hitler rose to Power.
Vierura has always been notorious for its large Jewish PoPu:
lation, and the eisy-going Austrians in general weredisgusted
bv the forceful *Jdioar if Nazidom. ih. cause of diJtator-
ship, whether of the Italian or the German variety, was greatly
set-back by the Heimwehr's disgustingly brutal suppreslion
of the Ausirian Social Democrats. The Viennese looked at

the holes made in their buildings by Major Fey's howitzers
and cursed the verv idea of Fascism.

Then came the'thunderbolt of the murder of Dollfuss.
While one can feel no sympathy for his Italianizing policyt
or his dictatorial methods, or his ruthless treatment of political
opponents, one must fcel indignant_ at the method of his

da;th. Nazi responsibiliry is beyond doubt. Whether the

details of the finll coup were arranged in Munich or not is
a relatively unimportant question ; 

-the 
main point is that,

over a long period, Flitler had sanctioned a constant campaign
against the- Austrian Government, and his minions had
t.lied on systematic terrorism, a policy to which the Nazi
Press had 'offered every incit.-6nt. 'The 

assassination of
Dollfuss was but the culmination of a long series of outrages

on the part of the Austrian Nazis. They were aided by
Germanv at every turn, and when conditions became too
hot for'them in iheit o*t land they were given refuge-
and sometimes signal honours-across the border g G'9rmar]y.

Hitler's disavowal of such methods imme&ately after
the assassination does not alter the situation. Theo Habicht
had directed Nazi propaganda in Austria, blazing away from
Munich. 'When Dollfi,xs banned the Nazi Party in Austria

fiune 1933) Habicht blustered and bullied, and-did every-
ihine possible to rouse the Austrians to revolt. The Austrian
Broil Book denounced Habicht and Frauenfeld as responsible

for the campaign that led to the murder of Dollfuss ; but
Hitler 

"ppoittt.i 
these two mcn to the German Reichstag

and eulogized thc Austrian Legion.
Since tien Dr. Schuschniesias maintained the ban on the

Nazi Parry in Austria. Qirlte re..ntly he stated that the
country'5 foes were Communism, Nazidom, and Indifference ;
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and his turn from Italy in no wise implied a move towards
Germany. The Austrian Government has so far succeeded
in keeping a precarious isolation ; but one feels, when in the
country,. that it is_ caught between the pincers-grip of the
dictatorships on either side.

_ Schuschnigg achieved a grear success by the Austrian-
German Agreement ofJuly rrth, 1936, by which Germany
recognized the full sovereignty of Austria and agreed to tt.it
Austrian Nazidom as a domestic matter for t-hat country.
For her part; Austria recognized herself 'to be a German
State'. What this meanr is by no means clear : and it is
certain that the agreemenr, even when supplemented by the
withdrawal of the"prohibitive tax on Germiri tourisrs, achieved
no vital changes 

^in 
the situation. Relations between the

two countries remain in a state of flux, and incidents are
for ever arising as a result of Schuschnigg's penalization of
the Nazis. Tliose who looked on the 

"gr?-.'n, 
as a prelude

to an Anschlzss have been proven *toni.
Austria is hopelessly divided, and "that 

disposes of the
simplist solution of those foreigners who insist-that a fairly
conduc-ted plebiscite would cleir up the situation. I spent
part of last aurumn in a rypical Tyrolean village up in a
vallcy above Innsbruck. Tie Nalis were ,tionq^ th.r.
and missed no opporrunity of besporting the white st*ockings
which at rhat tiile were'their embleni. The Governmeit
had forbidden all the more obvious symbois. The people
in this valley--overlooked by the Italian gun-emplac6-.ittt
on the Brenner-for the moit part allowed their iesentment
of ltaiy's seizure of 'the lost fyrol' to turn them towards
Germany. But the middle-aged men and women, while
pro-German, were by no means certain about their poliry.
Fervcnt Catholics, they could not forset the refusal bf th.
murdcrers to allow Doilfuss the last r".r""-.rt as he lav bleed-
ing to death on_-a Chancellory sofa; and they colld not
overlook the gallant rally of bardinal Faulhaber for their
faith in MuniJh. 'Better a losr province than losr souls,'
one old peasant said as he crossed himself before the crucifix
in his fields, 'and Schuschnigg at least leaves us our faith.'

It was near here that the hot-headed youngsrers had taken
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uD arms the dav after Dollfuss's murder, and some of them
,,i[ ,.r.nr.d Ffitler's disavowal of their methods and his

round-up of the Austrian Legion before they could .dash

""ros 
tli. frontier. 'High politics it may have been,' th-e

local Nazi leader said t6 rrie, 'but high-sounding words
cannot excuse desertion.' He blamed Hitler's advisers for
what had taken place, because he still believed that the beloved

Fiihrer would neier have been parry to such an act of treachery.
In the same village were many Government suPPorters.

Such a one was thi local Postmaster, who prevented my
letter to Nazi headquarters in Munich from reaching its
destination. But theie were no believers in Starhemberg-
'the fly-by-night' they called him-and no members of thc
Heiniehr.' It was odi, too, how litde evidence there was

of loyalry to Dollfuss. Some Austrian villages have their
Dollfissp[atz. but this town-typical of the Tyrol-had no

relii of him, except an aged and discoloured poster bearing

his portrait-and the portrait was cut in two !

dne old m"t tumtti.d up Austrian opinion. 'My brothers

are five miles away, down the other side of the Brenner. . . .

Mussolini says thai such as he can now use their own language
asain. but mv brother's name has been ltalianized, his childrcn
g"o to Italian schools, and the old repression goes on. We
will h"v. none of Italy. . . . Nor can we submit to thc tricks
of the fews in Vienna. . . . Germans we are and always will
be, bui there is no short cut to Berlin for us. 'We suffer, but

-thanks 
to the Virgin Mary-we survive. Hitler might

make us prosperous lgain, but we should have to Pay too

high a price for a few- extra shillings a week. You see our

sh"ops : ih.v ... pitiably empry. But our souls are still our

o*i, "td 
*. "ri all men of'thit village first-Homeland-

Froniers or Nazis second. . . . 'W'e are biffers between Hitler
and Mussolini, and all that we can do is to remain so. But
does your England realize that, in acting thus and in keeping

Germany ,ttJ Italy apart, we are maintaining the peace of
Europe i Yoo t"ik to me of the sins of the old Imperial
Foreign Cfiice in the Ballhausplatz. Mother of God, we are

still paying for the errors of the past. if those errors you lay

"t 
oirr'doir. . . . Only one tliing goes on-our Mother
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Tyrol. . V/e struggle o,n, only because of our mountains and
our valleys, and our-Mother Church, and the thought of dl
that we remember of Burg Insl, where Andreas HoGr fought
with scythes for our independence a hundred and mire
years ago. Thar monument to Hofer yonder and this Virsin
ab-oye us (we were sitting under a polychrome decorari"on
of the Austrian Virgin on the wall) sustain us, even when
we are being treated as the shuttlecock of Europe, and even
when we are suflering from the new blockade the tarifl!
all around us are impbsing. 'We have only our memories
and our faith . . . so whet ian Hitler offer us l'

The poignant sadness of riven Austria is summcd up in
the quiet hopelessness of that beautifirl Tyrol village. yoture
and old are thwarred, they know not how; 

"ndmeanwhilithey accept Schuschniggts moderattt,g government. One
man struck a llew note-he saw hope 

-for 
Au*ria Infelix

only by a union with Czechoslovakii, but his *., 
" 

1orr.
voice (although t heard a similar contention at other times in
parts of northem Austria).

_ On the whole, I should say thar Austria wurts Germanism,
but not Hitlerism, and is now much less content to accept
economic aid from ltaly than she was a couple of yean agt.
The Anschluss is no longer a spontaneoor nio,r.*.rrt witf,in
Austria, although there is iniense underhand propaganda
from Germany the whole dme, and at any momenr an
explosion caused from wirhout would stir up all the latent
bitterncss that could lead to the crudest form of civil war.
One feels that the surface crust keeping down the volcanic
eruption is a very thin one.

Even if German agitation arouses the youngsters again,
it will be long before the Austrian Nazi parri resains" the
L?pularity it had before the morning of Dollfuss's"murder.
The bullets of the assassin Planetta ind the manner of the
Chancellor's passing have effectively prevented that. More-
over, the doubt then implanted stlll- persists. ' Our Fiihrer
has sent orders to keep-quiet and give no provocation,' said
my village Nazi chiefi,-but his iords lacked conviction.
He could nor undersrand; he doubted*in his eyes a move-
ment that depcnded on perpctual aggrcssivencsi was bcing
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defeated once it sanctioned quietness. 'Doubdess the Fiihrer
knows best,' he said with 

" 
t-h.tg, as he turned to dress in the

traditional costume of his village for a church procession at

another viilage up the valley.
That is Aristria to-day. 'Gone 

is the certainty of a couple

of years ago, when Nizis asserted that half of Vienna and

at l'east tdo-thirds of the country folk would vote for them
if there were a free election ; gone is the fighting faith in an

Anschluss. ''W'e are Germans,' they say, and they will go
no further. The material is still there-pliable if handled
properly, but lacking the touch of the master hand. 'Holy
-tiaoiher 

of Austria, 
-ke.p ut free ! ' ; this is their cry. They

are in a wilderness and-do not know if Munich is their ciry
of promise or not. They wander and sufFer, and see no
end.

Meanwhile the well-oiled machinery of Nazi propaganda

continues to pour out its material. The absorption 
-of 

Austria
is a subject very dear to Goebbels's heart. 'The little Doctor'
has set-his mind on Austria as the highway to central Europe,
and the game of undcrmining a government is onc he loves.
The crule frontal attacks of Habicht are now no more ;

the wilv diplomatic tortuousness of ex-Ambassador Reith
is also 

'&sciuntenanced for the moment : but Goebbels,

from his radio base in Munich, continues to make use of the

siren-call of German economic prospericy (' Join us and double

your wages!') and to titiliate the feelingof Germanic superiority
'by pointing to new Germany's successes in the diplomatic
{il.i. 'oierreich erwache !' cry the campaigners;-and the

Austrians are torn in their perplexiry.
Their dilemma is insolubl..^ A..ots the Brenner is assimi-

lation to Fascism ; across the Inn is assimilation to Hitlerism;
and the Austrian wants neither of these. But he does so want
to sell his crops and his high-grade catde and the produ:ts
ofhis hand-indl,rstries ; and h! does so want to be proud of his

race !
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II.*Czechoslouakia

'Three and a Half Million Lost Germans'

A Czcch d.rplomat once said to me : 'you cannot begin
to undcrsrand Gcrman problems unless vou see them fr6m
the south. Thcn they 

-look 
entirely diiferent.' His point

was that the Austrian and Czech borderhnds form the ..'rrtr"l
axis of European affairs and that any trouble there would
upset thc equilibrium of rhe eirtire Coniinent. I am convinced
that in these frontier-lands we have the real danger zonc in
Europe. While.we may have heard more of otler regions
in this regard, the recent stress on 'the iost GermansY has
brought us closer to realities.

The confict is one of fundamentals. Hitler sees Czecho-
slovakia as an unwieldy agglomeration which has wrenched
threc and a half million ' lJst Gcrmans ' from the Germanic
body and has failed to assimilate them in a Slav State ; while
the Czechs, confident of their new-born nationaliry. are
preparcd.to go ro any lengths to keep their present frontiers,
whrch, they say, arc not only founded on history and
geography, but arc vital to Czeih existence.

Thc Gennans had reason for resentment, and much of
Henlein's subsequcnt ' miscry propaganda' is based on fact.
There is far mirc ,tn"-ploy-."i "it the Gcrman districts
than in the Czech,t and tlie Germans are inadequately repre-
sented in ofiicial posts (a fac which the CzecLs admit,'but
which 

^they 
justify 9" tljg ground that they cannot take the

l:k 1f placirrg politically-suspcct men in key positions).
The Gcrmans say that the Ciechs are " qou.rninq clique
even in the purely Germanic regions, and 

-the Govirnmint
contracts go almost entirely to Czech firms. Much bitterness

I This is mrinly due, however, to the restriction of world markcts for
industrial products in reccnr years, and espccially to thc closing of the
markcr in Gcrmany itsclf. As industrirlists the Sudetcn DcutsJe wcre
bound to suf[er ; as industrialists largcly depcndcnr on Germany, srill more
so.
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has also been aroused by dre closing of Gernun schools
without adequate reason.

The Czechs foolishly adopted a policy of unification
instead of a loose federalism. Bv the Minoriry Treaties and
by the Czech constitution, thi Germ"t, #.t. promised
equaliry of rights. They took this to mean equalicF in a

triune state of Czechs, Slovaks, and Germans ; whgreas
Masaryk formed a 'National State of the Czechs and the
Slovaks', with the Germans-who were twice as numerous
as the Slovaks-possessing only the rights of a minority.
In no sense partners, the Germans felt themsetrves tricked from
the beginning.

In their resentment they lodged nineteen petitions before
the League of Nations in six years, but without much resuit.
Bereft of this last hope and now caught in the throes of the
world depression, they listened to the voices from across
the mountains, and the younger men in particular turned to
Hitlerism-to the man whom Hindenburg had termed one
of themselves, ' the litde Bohemian corporal'.

From the auturnn of 1933 onwards, Konrad Henlein rallied
them in the S.D.P. (Sudeten Deutsche Partei). This was, in
effect, a Nazi organization and took the place of the dissolved
National Socialist Party. Nevertheless, Henlein has stated
repeatedly that he does not want secession from Czecho-
slovakia. He denies the alleeation thac his orders come frorn
Berlin and, on the contrary, irr.rt, that his party springs from
the racial and historical backsround of Czechoslovakia alone.
He has seen Hitler onlv fcrr i couple of minutes on a formal
occasion during the Oiympic Garies. In Beriin at the time,
I heard rumours from all quarters that this was a direct rebuff
for Henlein's poliry of compromise and a direct incentive
to the extremists within his parry to demand an open union
with Germany. Henlein, in short, lacks the fanaticism of the
true Nazi zealot. He uses the time-worn Nazi methods,
his Press is clamant for Hitlerism, and his poliry certainly
dovetails in with that of Munich: but he is too conciliatory,
too content rvith nr.oderate gains, for the Nazi fold. He
wants no more, he says, than equaliry of treatment for
Germans and Czechs within Czechoslovakia; and hc claims
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that 7o per cent of the Germans within the country support
hirn.l In the elcctions of 1935 he obtained t,r5o,ooo lit.,
more than any other parry.

l'he Czechs have no faith in his proresrations and are
convinced that he wants separation ani will declare himself
when the time is ripe. They call his men Crypto-Nazis.
It seems true that extremist elements exist within t-lie Sodet.tt
Deutsche Parry and that, while some of these would be
content with regional autonomy, orhers want nothing less
than amalgamation with Germany. They dream "f "'totalitarian national state' which will wipe out the imposing
mountain frontier bcstowed by Nature a]rd replace it^bv ai
artificial racial line where the'last ounce of ierman biood
runs out near Pilsen and Reichenbcrs.

President Benes has steadily refiIsed ro recoqnize such
claims. Any interference from Germany *ould"be a cdsus
belli, arry aid to Nazi agitation outside rhe German frontiers
would be an unfriendly act. Should any fighting minority
attempt subversive activities, his State Defence Law (Mav
1936) allows martial law in the disturbed regions. at '.

precaution, care is taken to see thar the National Socialist
Party is not revived under new names.

Yet Benes professes much sympathy for the more moderare
claims. After all, more than a fifth of the Czechoslovakians
ere Germans ; therc has been much intermarriage ; the
Germans have contributed largely to the composite civilization
of the country ; and the great bulk of the Germans are quiet-
living, sturdy artisans attached to the genuine democrary of
Czechoslovakia. For such sections Benes promises an'in-
creasing degree of decentralization and a 6ir participation
in political life. Bur autonomy he will not consider-. He
views it as quite unnecessary and as the first stage towards

I It must be noted that the last elecdon was fouEht on the sinele question :
Whether the Germans should have eroup-righis within Czclhoilovakia r
Naturally very few of them opposed such a platform. ; but this is no more
qround for sryinq that Henlein spcrks on all mattcrs for thc mass of the
Sudeten Germans*than for arquin^q that Hitler has thc complete allesiance
of_98 per cent-of rhe Germarns, b"ecause they agree with him on {6reign
policy, as strted in thc piebiscires.
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seDaratism. He will not concede Henlein's claim for 'a
de'finite recognition of a dividing line for our people '.

While Benes can probably cope with the German minoriry
within his borders, he can hardly do so if the discontent is

stimulated from the German side'of the frontier. The Nazis
play on the grievances of their kinsmen in Czechoslovakia
and even conjure them into existence. Undue publicity
makes the discontent vocal and powerfirl, and thus a local
problem becomes a major disturbing factor in international

"ff"itr. Official Germa"ny must be blamed for this. The
endless bombardments in the controlled Press could come
to an end if the Hitlerites so desired ; and the movement
within Czechoslovakia would die of inanition if the campaigns
for 'the recovery of the lost Germans' were called off in
Germany. It is not a natural spontaneous agitation in
Bohemia, because, after all, the people are not ' lost Germans '
in any real sense of the word. They are Bohemians and
have had no political associations with Germany for centuries
past. Thcy fiave always had fistinct traditioni and a culrure
of their own; and their only tie with Germany was the
fact that their King was one of the seven Electors who chose

the Holy Roman Emperor. To compare them with frontiers-
men wrenched away by treaties after the last war (with
Danzig or Memel o. 

"rr.o 
Alsace) is absurd. If they are

irredentists to-day (and one must reiterate that Henlein denies

this), the movement lacks historical justification. Moreover,
Benes has allayed much of the discontent by abandoning the
earlier centralizing policy of Masaryk and by astutely turning
to the Actiuists-those Sudeten Germans who advocate

parliamentary co-operation with Prague. The Actiuists hwe
always protested against any undue recognition of Henlein's
claims, for they believed rhat he had merely capitalized the
distress "*ottgrt his compatriots and the ieeling of racial
pride in the new strength of the Reich.

It is indeed doubtful if the great mass of Sudeten Germans
would favour a secessionist movement against the Prague
Government. 'Whatever happened, they would always be
a minority--even in Germany-and no change of status

could take place mtil after their Bohemian land had been
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turned into a battlefield. They may nor love the Czechs,
they may not relish rule from'Prague ; bur no alternative
prospect is equally advantageous ro rhem.

II.-' The Bolsheuik, dagger at our throat'

Some such realization may account for the increasing tension
between Germany and Czechoslovakia in the last two years

-the tension that started when Krebs and Jung, two of the
Nazi extremists in Bohemia, were elected to the German
Reichstag (March 1936). As the year rru.enr on, rhe tone of
the Press in Germany became ever more bitter asainst Czecho-
slovakia. The reason for this became obvious it the Nurem-
berg Raily, because the thesis then presented was that the
Czechs had betrayed the cause of civilization by becoming
pawns in tJre hands of the 'Jewish-Bolshevists' (although
the pact between Czechs and Russians had escaped commenr
for many months after its conclusion). The legend of
Russian aerodromes in Czechoslovakia came into being-
Dresden and Munich could be bombed in a few mintites,
Bavaria could be wrested from the Reich, industrial Silesia
could be devastated, and Russian hordes could march un-
molested towards western Europe-so ran the plaint. There
was much taik of new strategii railways, of dussian expens
at the aerodromes, and of new frontier fortifications. lEo,r
some strange reason the t,z5o,ooo Nazi leaders concentrated
in Nuremberg at that moment. and huddled tosether on
places like thJZeppelin-field-'five minutes fro- tlie R.ussian
airports'-felt no sense of fear, although, had the Russian
policy been as Machiavellian as they represented, here was a
perfect opportuniry for a swift annihilating blow !)

That th.e Nuremberg speeches were not merely for local
consumption became obvious when Wichtler, the regional
leader of the Bavarian Ostmark, revived the attack six weeks
later. He specifically accused the Czechs of allowing the
Russians to form an axial corridor runnins throush the heart
of Europe for 6oo miles. The Red air"force iireadv had
thirty-six aerodromes just over the German frontier, and
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now the Czechs were feverishly building strategic railways.
The ofiicial news agencies reported S :n..t1 in.all the
main newspapers and endorsed Wichtler's claim that the
peace ofEurope was gravely imperilled. ' 'When 

a neighbour
clumsily experiments with cholera germs, the anxiety to
protect oneself against infection is not unjustifiable,' he said.
A history professor (the allusion was to Dr. Krofta, the Czech
Foreign Secretary) was rushing the world to war because of
his candlelight intrusions into the grim realities of foreign
affairs, and Germany could no longer view such happenings
as of purely local significance.

The note thus sounded, the entire German Press became
hysterical. Again and again they referred to themselves
as the saviours of civilization, desirous of closing the breach
in the dikes clumsily opened by the Czechs ; again and again
they invoked the hoary analogy of themselves as the re-
incarnation of the Teutonic Knights holding back the Asiatic
hordes of destroyers, now brought up to the hitherto impreg-
nable Moravian bastion through Czech perfidy. The Ostmark
is imperilled, raved Wlchtler, and if it falls, so will the whole
ofEurope !

In reply, the Czech Government repeatedly denied that
they had made themselves 'a sally-port for Bolshevism',
and invited German ofiicials to investigate conditions on the
spot. Overwhelmed by this blast 6f ryi"g propaganda,
they Glt justified in their recent policies, and the only result
of the Press campaigns, apart from inducing a feeiing of
insecurity all over Europe, was to throw the Czechs more
than ever into the arms of France, Russia, and their partners
of the Little Entente.

Part of the trouble arose out of misapprehension concerning
the pact with Russia. This was described in Germanv ai
an iggressive military pact aimed at the encirclemeni of
Germany and the ultimate Bolshevization of Europe. This
is ridiculous. The ffeary can apply only in the case oid.fenc..
It is directed only against an aggressor-indeed, such aggression
as can be determined by the League of Nations. It merely
binds the signatories to come to each orher's aid if attacked
by * aggressor. The Czechs entered into thc scheme only
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because negotiations for a general Eastern Pact had failed,
and they have repeatedly stated that tJrey would welcome the
adhesion of Germany to such a system of pacts within the
League.

Nevertheless, the Czechs have staked their national existencc
on the realiry of Russian support in time ofstress. A difrculry
arose because at no point were the frontiers ofthe two countries
contiguous. Russian aid (other than aerial) could come
only through Poland or Rumania. The Czechs therefore
rely on the Rumanian promise (given in exchange for an
armaments credit) to complete the Czernowitz railway,
which would allow troops and food to be rushed up from
the Ukraine round the Carpathians.

Last year's Defence Law also allowed the strengthening
of the frontier fortifications, especially in the Oder valley
(guarding the coalfields) and at the dangerous Eisenstein gap.
The Bohemian basin affords a natural protection against
any thrust from the north-west, because of its mountains.
Bismarck once said that'the master of Bohemia is the master
of Europe'. That is why Czechoslovakia can never cede
this region, for an enemy holding the Moravian gateway
could range at will over the whole of the Danubian lands.
The latest Czech step to hold the passes is the formation of a
militarized frontier force (November r%6), one of the aims
of which is said to be the stiffening of the morale of the
minority populations dong the borderlands.

Czechoslovakia is enormously wealthy and strong. Despite
the present industrial crisis, the country has consolidated
itself; and it must be remembered that ihree-fourtlx of the
industrial wealth of the Austro-Hungarian Empire was pro-
duced in the land of the Sudeten Deusche. She is strong
enough financially to subsidize less fortunate allies, like
Rumania, and her armaments have been rapidly developed.
The three States of the Little Entente have sixty peace-time
divisions between them, and the Czech frontier fortifications
are amongst the most complete in Europe. Her Slavonic
populations are bitterly anti-Nazi and believe that their
very existence depends on checking Germany's Imperialistic

Pollcy.
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Lnaginative strategists, who look on nations as pawns

on a European chessboard. talk about a German invasion
breaking d'own Czech resistance before France and Russia
could come to their aid and then forcing the whole of central
Europe to surrender. Such fantasies arc absurd in the
Europe of to-day ; they may have had some application to
a crumbling Austro-Hungarian Empire, but they completely
fail to take into account the consolidation of power and
morale in Czechoslovakia in the last fifteen vears. Czecho-
slovakia is far more likely to hold the ridgei from Eger to
the Oder. Land attacks on the Moravian gateway would
involve losses that would make Verdun seem insignificant,
and the resistance would put the enrire German strategy out
ofjoint.

The Czechs are firlly aware of the importance of the
3oo miles of the ' transversal Eurasian axis ' (tlie old Hamburg-
Basra line) they have to control ; and they know that the
only weakness which could ruin them would be the loss of
I-Ipp.t Bohemia to some foreign power. They survive as

lgir! 1 $ey retair,' the Bohenian^bastion ; .rd 
", 

certainly
they fall if they lose that natural guardian. That is why
they can never consider the cession of any part of Bohemia
to Germury, and that is why Hitler's persistence in a campaign
to recover'' the lost Germans' must^inevitably lead to inri;
and the Czechs have a saying : ''When Bohemia is afame
there can be no peace for the rest of Europe.' Thev must
keep the mountlin crescent of the Sudetes and thl Car-
pathians ; they must guard the approaches along the Danube
and through the Moravian gateway (between-the two sets
of mountains), and they must fortify the only other approach

-down the Uzdk Pass from the north-east. Thui onlv
can they protect the middle Danubian lands ('the main
military cross-roads of central Europe', Colonel Moravec
has called them) ; and thus only can ihe new State retain its
identity. It cannot be repeated too often that this is entirely
incompatible with any eipansionisr poliry within Germany'.
IfGermany persists in wanting to absoib the Sudeten Deutschb,
it means war.



Cltapter Five

THE BALTIC PRESSURE_POINTS

I.-Danzig and the Polish Corridor

Hitler has always protested against the cleavage of East
Prussia from the rest of Germany. He made great attacks
on the Corridor in his campaigns before he becam"e Chancellor
and openly stated that the arrangements about the Corridor
offended Germans more than any other part of the Peace
Treaties. On the cve of the elections of March 5th, 1933,
he made his melodramatic flight to Kcinigsberg, and it was
expected that he would adopt an intransigent attitude when
in office.

Actually the position in the Corridor has been quiet,
except for economic disputes. In January rg34, Hitler
signed the Non-Aggression Pact with Poland and thus
postponed for ten years all hope of regaining the Corridor
or Upper Silesia for the Reich. Next month both Govern-
ments promised to control public opinion in their respective
countries, and, in March, the tariff war that had dragged on
for nearly a decade was ended. Hitler was obviously trying
to effect a breach in the ring of enemy powers encircling
Germany ; and he was most careful in his Reichstag speech
afler the reoccupation of the Rhineland to reassure Poland
once again that he had no designs on the Corridor.

The eastem extremists within the Parry thought that,
by this series of concessions, he had tied his hands without
any effective return ; and, by way of reaction, redoubled their
efforts to win control of Danzig. The Treaty of Versailles
had established Danzig as a free city protected by the League
of Nations. The town was to have a High Commissioner
appointed by the League. It was to be a unit in the Polish
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Customs administration. There was to be a. Volkstag (Diet)
elected by universal suffrage, and the seventy-two members
of the Volkstag were to elect a Senatc. To alter the con-
stitution there had to be a two-thirds rnajority rn the Volk*ag.

T'he first elections after the Nazi revolution in Germany
gave the Danzig Nazis a clear majority over all the other

iartie, togetheri and this position 
-has 

pertained ever since.
th. l"rt Jlections of r935^gave them 

^forry-three 
members

out of a total of sevenry-two. But they needed five more
votes to secure a majoriry large enough to change the con-
siitution, and all of iheir'effoits have-been direcied towards
this end. In November rg34, Dr. Greiser became vice-
president of the Senate, and, since he was the general director
of the administration, this meant a great increase in Nazi
power.- 

The High Commissioner, Sean Lester, attempted to maintain
a neutral attitude, but was hindered at every step by the Nazis
and resigned in 1936.

The campaign for the ' co-ordination ' of the Government
was then inlensified. Attacks were made on all other parties.
The Communist Parry had been banned in May 1934, and
drastic police action had been taken against all organizations
of the Left. In October 1936, the Social Democratic Parry
was proscribed, and later the Volbstag took away the par-
liamentarv immuniw of deputies who were 'hostile to the
State'. th. orrtl"ught *"r'next enwidened to take in the
Centre and the Nationalist Parry, the result being that, by
March rg37, the Nazis needed only two more votes to secure

a rwo-thirds majority.. {y.lh".beginning gf Yty: owing
to pressure on certain individual deputies, they had gained
their point and could embark on the task of forniing a

new c-onstitution which would make Danzig, iike Germury,
en Ein-partei-staat. The process of 'co-ordination' was

complete.
But the matter is not as simple as that. Danzigis definitely

an international question. The League of Nations comes
directly into the picture, and Poland has special treary rights.
Danzig is importint to Poland economically and strategically,
and the building of the new Polish port of Gdynia has not
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thrust thc oldcr Hanseatic city cntircly into thc background.
The Danzigers arc aiready deprivcd of the political aid legal
rights guarantced- ro rhem in thc League tonstitution, alnd
to all intents and purposes Danzig is-now 'co-ordinared'
on the famiiiar Nazi rnodel. But ii,c Poles are not disposcd
to stand by and see the Nazis take over the ciry ent-irely.
For one thing, they do not wish to see the polish nrinoriry
there treated as the non-Nazi Germans are being treated ;
and, after all, the Nazis represent only 58 per clnt of the
population.

Herr Greiser, whose blunt and ch"ildish actions at the
League Council maCe such a bad impression, did nothing to
ease a complicated_ situarion. He oftin said that 'in Danlzig,
as in the Reich, there wouid be no distinction between tfi
demands of the Nazi Parry and thr acrions of the Srate'
andpersisted in a &rect policy of inrimidation.

The possibiliry of a putsch appears slight, because Flitlcr is
nor.likely to imperil.Polisn fri.naship fir the sake of getting
back Too.square miles of terrirory, as long as polaid cai
keep the hinterland rhat brings the port of Dinzig rnost of irs
trade. He knows that the Polcs lre not reallri verv much
concerned with minoriry rights in Danzig, nnd f".lr .h"t
a large scope exists in the new possibilirv of formulatinq
a constitution rhat will go as far as possible in the directioi
of Hitlerism without alienating Foland. About the League's
part he does not worry. Nor dc'es he seem inchnJ to
make ultimate incorporation of Danziq in rhe Reich an
irnmediate issue. In-the near fuiurc hi will probably be
satisfied with a virtual Nazi dictatorship jn Danz-is. althoush
in Germany- last year I found an astJnishinglv "widesp.eld

irnpression that Hider could successfuily carry off a loup
in Danzig without ury real fear of a war arising from ii.
The ultimate factor seems to be the limitations iriposed bv
the need of keeping Poland's friendship. As long as Hitlei
has any orospecis in this direction, Danzig rrrust wiit.
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II.-Memel o.nd Lithuania

The Germans feel particulariy bitter about Memel. It
is the oldest German town in East Prussia, being founcied in
n5z by the Knights of the Brotherhood of the Sword. It
has never been Russialr or Lithuanian at eny time in its
history. Germany always looked upon that part of her
frontiir as unalteiable ; the frontier of East Prussia in the
south has remained the same since r4zz. She has always

regarded that frontier as the dividing line berween east and

west, befween Europe and Asia.
The Treaty of Versailles compelled her to renounce the

Memel territory to the Allied Powers, and it was held for
four vears bv a'conference of ambassadors. The Lithuarrians
settlei the uncertainry of ownership by t coup d'itat i"J1ng"ty
1923, when armed bands from Lithuania (in civilian clothes)
drove out the French armv of occupation and seized the land.
Finally the Council of ihe League of Nation-s recognized^

Lithuinian sovereignry,l on condition that the terms of
the Memel Conveition rn'ere respected. Under this Con-
vention, Mernel was to be a sepaiate unit under Lithuanian
sovereignty with a large degreebf local autonomy. Electors
*.r. to .hoose a Chambet 

"of 
Rep.esentatives, and there was

to be a Directorate possessing the ionfidence of this Chamber.
Germany protested from the outset against this arrangement.

She claimld' that one of her oldest possessions had been

wrenched from her simply because Lithuania wanted a

' window ' on the Baltic ; *d th" argued that it was insensate

to make this tiny province-r,roo square miles, with a pop-
ulation of only i5o,ooo-a new European powder magazine.

Germany holds that the popuiation of Memel is predomi-
nantly Geiman, although rices are so confused there that it
is imposible to arrivJ "t *y f."liry. Side by side are

Germins, Lithuanians, Memel-landers, and-the final compli-
cation-Lithuanians with German names and Germans

r Despite the fact that an investigating Commission sent by the Con-
fcrence'of Ambassadors found ovcrihclriing proof of German preponder-
aace in Memel, March 1923. Their report was distinctly anti-Lithuanian.
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with Lithuanian names. Nazis claim that 6g.ooo of the
people ofMemel speak German, and that mosr of those whose
mother tongue is 

-Lithuanian 
understand German and have

no.desire to go to Lithuania. The towns, in particular, are

-a1n]f G-erman. Moreover, nine out of evefu ten people
in Memel are Protesrants, whereas Lithuania is a Cithollic
countrv.

The'Nazis also hold that the orisinal Convention has been
grossly abused by the Lithuaniari Government; and here
they are on fi-rmer ground. They say that all personal and
place names have been converted into Lithuanian forms :
they claim that while the German parties secured a tremendous
majority at all the elections for ihe Diet, yet the successive
Directorates were such that only two had the confidence
of the elected body. The Lithuanian governor also acted
in a most dictatorial fashion, deprivine the Memel-landers
of their own schools, refusing to relognize tle German
language, dismissing. local offiIiah and ieplacing them by
T,ithuanians, and illegally dissolving the- Diet] Towards
the end of ry34, rz6 Memel Germans-were tried for treason in
a most scandalous fmhion, and most of them were sentenced to
imprisonment. Such a protest was raised against four death
sentences that they weie commuted to 1i6 imprisonment.

The conflict became especially bitter over the r9l5 elecdons,
when the Lirhuanians iesorted to mass naft;alizarion of
thousands of their own subjects in order to vote in Memel,
and at the same time disfranchised large numbers of German
voters. A recourse to mardal law ak6 prevented freedom of
speech and Press, and the Lithuanian Glvernment intensified
all those election tricks which had been condemned by
Geneva in previous years. Their conduct throughout has
been questionable, although they were only cofiyine the
methods thc Nazis themselves had used at home. i>rpIt. .ll
the unfairness, the German parries secured four-fifths^of the
votes. Lithuania obtained only five seats out of twenty-nine.

_ 4l.,h:ough rg:S .the_Memei question was very acure.
It died down somewhat last yc"r 6wine to Nazi diversions
elsewhere, but the radio propaganda fr"om Kcinigsberg and
the surreptitious formado; ;f-Nazi cells continued. 

" 
This
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vear the crisis has become worse' because Memel forms a

*ost important link in Germany's eastern strategy. Renewed

tension in Memel was an inevitable corollary of Hitler's
anti-Russian crusade.

If Memel is Lithuania's only seaPort' it is Germany's most
practicable iumping-off place for an eastern expansion.

Lithuania hit ottly"z,ooo,ooo people and an army of three

divisions : it can oft^er little resistance to German troops

crossins the Niemen from Tiisit. And, as Alfred Rosenberg

,r.rr., iir., of saying (he was born in these Riga lands),

Lithuania leads to Latvii and Esthonia-weak powers both,
but lands that bring German forces to Russia's frontiers
and that would enable her to bottle up the Russian fleet in
the Gulf of Finland. With the small Baltic States, Germany

could hold a dagger at the throat of Soviet Russia. From
the Esthonian boiler to Leningrad is less than a hundred and

fifw miles. If Germanv seriously fears Russia, she must

corisider these possibilitits, anC a Progress ,ltgugh the States

of the Baltic seaboard would have the further advantage

of not bringing her into conflict with Poland. lhe patlr

here is -o.li ea-sier than that through Czechoslovakia ; and,

assuminq that Poland remains neutral under her non-
aggressi6n pact with Germany, there is no other way to get

to qrips with Russia.
fh6 d"ttn.t to Lithuania is so obvious that the Government

has shown"signs that it is ready to patch 
-uP lts o-ld.quarrel

with Poland- (over the Poles' seizure of ' the Lithuanian
capital' of Vilna) if the Poles will admit that any forward
pollcv on the part of Germany would be sufiicient reason

io. p'ol"trd to riconsider her whole policy. Hitler has never

concealed his opinion of Lithuania. 
- 

He has ruled Lithuania
out of all of his peace proposals (except in March 1936, after

the reoccupation^of the R^l'tinel"nd, when he spoke of a non-
aggrcsion pact with Lithuania if certain reforms were institutcd
;ti"tut.*.1-an offer which has never been revived and which
nobody took seriously at the time). He speaks of the

Memei-landers as 'blood relations who, contrary to laws

and treary provisions, were attacked and torn from the

Reich in ihe midst of peace, and subjected to worse treatment
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than crinri'als in normal States', and he has consistentlv
criticized the Lithuanian Govemment.

Hitler also maintains that Lithuania is merelv a soviet
outpost, and he repcars the old srory thar the Soviets have
aerodromes herc just as they have in Czechoslovakia. He
looks with favour on thc Faicist formations there, the , Iron'wolvcs' of woldcmaras, the former dictator whose putsch
thrce years ago failcd so drsastrously; and he sces the .'Fierv
Cross ' of Laryia arrd thc ' Libcrry 

'Fiqhtcrs ' of Esthonia Js
kindred spirits to thc l.Iazis. The ftiture of the Baltic, in
his ey-es-, depends on the degree to which Sovier influence is
ousted frorn Lithuania and tJwhich the Fascist bodies triurnoh.
Rosenberg has always bcen mosc romantic about revivinq
the spirir of thc old Teutonic Knights, and much has bcerl
heard about a joinr Balric brorheihood, althouEh rhere is
probably very little practical move in rhis dircctio"n.

The final cornpliciting feature in the situation is that the
Gerrnan elemeuts in Memel are not united in their desire
to come back to Germany. Some of'them oppose Hitlerism :
many more realize thar their town would i" " third_r"t"
littlc .port in Germany, deprived of the rich agricultural
hinterland on which its preient prosperiry is buiit uo. If
Lithuania cannot live wirhout Memel, Memet would fi'nd it
difllcult to live without its Lithuanian trade.

But Hitlerism scorns such drab economics. To Hitler,
Memcl is the port that was the outpost of Germany for seven
centuries. Every time Germans sinq their National Anthem

-Deutschland 
iiber alles-they are ieminded of it. . From

the Maas to Mernel. . . . D'eutschland iiber alles., Facts and
statistics count for nothing. They feel that to lose Memel
is like having a foot cut ofl-and ro hand it over to the back_
ward Lithuanians is to havc the operation bunsled bv a
g_r1ack docto-r. Their sense of loss is aigravated bylhe insllt.
The Memcl issue thus assumer rro."." significarrce than its
actual. importance- warrants. It is a symbol of national
degradation, and the new Germany will te incomplere unril
it is incorporated again ir the Reich ; and this fecling is quite
rndcpendent of any scherne ofcastern Imperialism. AGe*r.n
coup in Memel seems indicated by the iogic of past evenrs.
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lII.-The Enigma af Poland and the Baltic States

Th-c Gerrnans atffibute great importance to the role played

by Poland in eastern Europe. Poland is thc 'bastion of
peace' that keeps R-ussia 

"nd 
Germany from getting at each

ither. If Gerniany embarks on a policy of eastern Imperial-
ism, Poland standi in the way, because, with the grow{rg
impossibiliry of the route ihrough Czechoslovakia, the

emphasis is coming to be on thc north. Gcnnany may

,.ri..t her pact with Poland and go through the seaboard

Staies. but. eien if this involvcd no difticuldes in the Corridor,
the Poies know that ultimately thcy would be left isolated.

A policv of neutraliry while Hitier turned the Baltic States

inti 'war granaries' must be untenable in the long run, and

the Poles aie sufficientlv realists to perceive this.

One of Hitler's earliist aims was^to drive a lvedge between

the French and the Poles, and he relied on winning over
'thc Colonei's group' which reaily ruled Poland for many
vears. Thev -,ianted to extend 

-their 
peculiar form of

ibod"hr-__b*r.d ot a landed aristocrac!-to thc smaller

States on the Baltic ; but Pilsudski's death weakened them

and made possible the rival dictatorship of Marshal Rydz-
Srnisly, *fio wanted a policy determincd by purcly rnilitary
..,nsiderations. This nreant a turn of Poland towards France,

culminatinq in the recent French credits for Polish rearmament'

As a corJflary to this development, relations with Germany

became strained, especially after the Nazi manceuvres in
DanziE and the econbmic trouble i-n thc Corridor.

On"the other hand, thcre seems to be a general feeling in
Poland that Germany will resPect the non-aggression pact,

which runs until 1944. The Poles fcel that Germany can

expand in a southern direction, in which case they can remain

ne'utral. In centrai Ettropc therc is thus a gencral idea that

Poland cannot be dc1'tcndid uPon to adopt any- fixcd poliry.
For the moment Coloncl Beck is spending the money he

obtained from France, is stressing th.e importance of good

relationships with Gerrnany, arrd is having trouble on every

fronticr ; his only bright sPot being the better understanding
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he has achieved with Rumania. All that one can sav is that.
in 

.case of ":I.lajor upheaval in easrern Europe, 'poland,,
attitude is highly problematical. The cermairs certainly
thui.\ thit they can secure Poland's neutrality if trouble is
avoided in rhe Danzig sector. But speculation in futures in
eastern Europe is a singularly fruitles occupation. Beyond
that one cannot go, excepr to add that the fcudal Fascists_
the Radziwills, t-he Potiikis, and their like-have certainlv
not disappeared from the Polish scene for ever. polani
has wavered in her policy for years. At the moment rhe
army is pro-French, but there are many signs that the polcs
are- becoming more afraid of Sovietism tf,an of Hitlerism,
and they are nor h"ppy about the implications that ,t.onqci
ties with France may have, in view of the exisrence of ihe
Franco-Sovier Pact. Germany quite rightly places poland
in a different category from' Ciechoslovakia,'in so far as
fixiry of policy is concerned ; and Captain-General Gcjrins
does more than hunt pigs whcn he goes shoodng with thE
Radziwills irr their principalities.

IV.-Germany's Second Hope in the Baltic-Finland

The Finns, because of thcir proximity ro Russia and their
fear of Communism, have sfrong Nazi tcndencies. Baron
Mannerheim, who freed his .uihrry from the Russians.
leads a Fascist movcrnenr known as Lappo. Despite his
failure to seize the governmenr a few y."r, .go, hi is still
the dorninant infuence with the oflicers'and thJ landowners.
His movement is in consrant touch with Hitlerism, and. he
was, it will be remembered, the fourth member of the famous
'hr.rryinq-pa1y l..t Rominten last year. Gciring, Gcimbcis
and Radziwill (the Polish reactionary) were the 6ther three.
He wants a Greater Fascist Finland, and he knows that
Germany opposes the Kallio Coalition Government which
took office in Finland last October, especially because its
Foreign Minister, Holsti, wanrs a kind of anti-German Little
Entente among the small States of the Baltic. Mannerheim's
Fascists remain vcry strong, and, despitc thc temporary set-
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back, Germany feels that she can rely on Finland to bc in
the anti-Communist camp, and from this it is a small step
to Fascism. The Germari srrareqisrs speak of south Finlani
as being ' the ley of the Baltic 'l and ihe Rosenberg group
give it a fundamental place in their schemes. Berlin thus
refuses to look upon the Holsti policy as the finai expression
of Finnish desiresiespecially sinceihe Fascists have the.i.-.nt,
that make revolutions-the soldiers, the landowners, and the
students-on their side.

In the other Baltic States the Nazi outlook is much lcss
favourable. Lithuania has a Fascist movement-the Iron
Wolf of Waldemaras ; but this body failed to caprure thc
goverrrment in the rebellion of ry3i, and its leaders are ar
present discredited. Lithuania undoubtedly remains anti-
Hitlerite. The clash between the two counrries' policies
makes this inevitable.

In Lawia an unimportant bodv called the 'Fascisr Iron
Cross'-the Perleonkiust--<xists, 6ut is vioiently opposed
by the dictatorship of Karlis Ulmanis, which has bein in
power since 1934. Esthonia also possesses an authoritarian
government, which is even more bitterly anti-Fascist because
itowed its inception to e proresr against the attempted putsch
of the Fascist gioup called 'the Le"ague of Liberry'Fighters'.

These three" Staies see themselves as tinv ,toitr ii...tl,,
in the path of the German steam-roller. Thev know that
they will be immediately occupied if Germany embarks on
a scheme of expansion ; and they live in daily terror. They
are turning to the idea of a 'Baltic barricade of peace', as

proposed by Holsti and Finn ; bur, even then, theirtoncerted
military strength would be negligible against the German
hosts, even if each country presented a unified front instead
of having Fascist bodies ih"t look to Berlin for support.
The outlJok of the Baltic States is indeed a dark o.r.. ''



Chapter Six

GERMANY AND -WESTERN EUROPE

I.-The Obstacle of France

During his fbur years of power Hitler's policy has bccn
diplomatically correct towards France, w-hile strenuously
attacking the French system of alliances, especially after the
conclusion of the Franco-Soviet Pact. Hitler wishes to
srnash this system of encircling pacts ; and most people believe
that he wants a frec hand in recasting eastem lurope, while
keeping France and Britain and Italy neutral in the west.

This at once raises the point : What is his real view about
France l He expressed his opinions at iength on one occasion

-from his luxurious prison cell in Landsberg. It is argued
that he had not fully corrsidered the problem at that timc,
and that a resoonsible statcsnlan should not be saddled with
the opinion, ir. .n*.iated during his campaigning days.
As against this, Hitler has reiterated the statements of Mein
Kampf on a thousand platforms since that time, and he still
compels every German family to buy the edition of Mein
Kampf, in which the notorious passages against Francc
remaln.

In that book hc said explicitly : 'France is and remains
by far the most terrible enemy. This people, itself becoming
nrore and nlore " negrified ", represents, because of its con-
nexion with the aims of the Jewish world domination,
a lurking danger to t}e continuance of the white race in
Europe. For the contamination of the Rhine, in the heart
of Europe, by negro-blood, is expressive not only of the
perverse and sadistic tlirst of revenge of this chauvinistic
arch-enemy of our nation, but also of the icy-cold delibcration
rvith which thcJew planucd to start bastardizing the European
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continent from the centre.' On a previous page he said
expressly : 'The inexorable and deadiy enemy of the German
people is and remains France', no matter which parry is in
power there.

These statements (which are, incidentally, fair examples
of Hitler's sryle) admit of no doubt. They can only
mean that Hitler was violentlv anti-French. France must
be destroyed-that is the gisi of his attitude ; destroyed
because of her miiitary imperialism, destroyed because of her
position on the Rhine, destroyed because of her domination
by Jews and Communists. The hatred of a thousand years,
backed as it is by unalterable facts of history and emotion,
cannot be expunged by any goodwill tp...het. The grim
facts represented by the Maginot Line must be countered,
and the only way of doing so is by brute force.

'W'e must remember, too, that Hitler brought together his
partisans on the allied issues-hatred of France and hatred
ofJewry. For years before he wrote rn Mein Kampf he hrd
been talking of nothing else. He was stirred to the depths
of his being by the occupation of the Ruhr and the resultant
blows to German honour,

He had ranted about it at his trial, he had already accorded
the murderer Schlageter a place ofhonour in his martyrology.
France, in his eyes, was responsible for 'the dictate of
Versailles', and he felt much more strongly against her than
against Britain. Later, when he became Chancellor, it
was the French who wished to check German foreign poliry :

it was under Barthou that they tried to revive the throttling
encirclement policy ; it was they who urged counter measures

whenever Hitler broke a section of the Treaty ; and it was
thcy who formed the Russian Pact which, more than any
other single factor, occasions Hitier permanent disquictude.
As the climax. Hitlcr felt that the French were far weaker
tharr the Germans and that only their aliies aliou'ed thcm to
make such a nuisance of themselves-this decadent country
of corrupt politics and mutinous soldiers ; this land whicir
refused to 'awaken' and which held a gateway permanently
open to Bolshevism.

Under thesc conditions it is difiicuit to sav that Hitler
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desires permanent peace with France. He very possibly
wants peace in the west until he has cleaned up the east in
accordance with his own ideas ; but his hatred does not
change because strategic reasons compel it to be dormant
for a time. Moreover, he knows quite well that France's
commitments are so involved that any trouble in which
Germany is involved in eastern Europe will, of necessity,
drag in the French. The destiny of France is linked with
thc hemming in of Hitlerism ; and the future of Germany
is circumscribed until the French lose their present position
in European diplomacy. It is not so much a question of
hatred between individual Frenchmen and Germans (herein
the present position differs from that of a few generations
ago) ; the plain fact is that Germany cannot ichieve its openly
avowed aims without either breaking France or weakening
her to a degree she would not permit. Hitler looks east,
looks south, looks overseas: in each case, it is the French
.arho stand in the way : and in each case if they were removed
the German aims might be realized. 'The French poison
our every breath,' said one of Hitler's lieutenants-and
Germans in their present frame of nind feel that they cannot
live without fresh air.

II.-The Rome-Berlin Axis

Italy and Germany have been fung together by a generai
antagonism to their foreign policies. Mussolini has steadily
supp"orted Hitler in his tre"aryjbreaking, and each go,r.**.ri,
gives a highly tendentious account of happenings in the
other's country over the ofiicially controlled wireless. There
was a regular exchange of distinguished visitors last autumn,
culminating in Count Ciano's visit to Berlin at the invitation
of the German Government. Aithough Germany recognized
the conquest of Abvssinia, very little came out of the visits.
The fwo gov...r*etrts were shown to have a certain identity
of views on such matters as Spain, Russia, and rearmament ;

but the threatened 'vertical axis' (from Berlin to Rome)
remained very nebulous after the interviews. Nevertheless,
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both countries recognized General Franco on the sarne
and issued various diplomatic documents about Soain
were practically identiial. ^
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The basic truth is that the Germans have little faith in
Italy's fighting power, and they Gel that evenrs in Spain
support their estimate. Moreover, the tr.vo countries are
in harmony only because of their common enemies. Their
policies conflict'in so many essenrials, and difiiculties are
avoided only by not being mentioned. Ccntral Europe is
a permanent barrier between them, so much so that lt is
diflicult to 

^envisage 
m Italo-Germanbloc based on a permanenr

identity of interests, however much their prereni isolation
may force the two countrics together. Tlie Germans will
not surrender their plans of a Miteleuropa : and thev do not
really respect the Itilians. Indeed it is dilircult for'them to
find a place in the Nazi racial rheory for these Mediterraneans.
Yet it would be erroneous to preclude anv possibilirv of united
action between the two otr snch g.nir"l gto't-dr. An
immediate threat might draw the; togJther, despite
Mussolini's critical estiriate of Hitler, and desi'ite th. C.rtir"rt
feeling about the ltalians.

The Italians are not popular_ in Germany, but Germany
is not in a position to pick and choose her friends, and shl
at least knows that Mussolini believes in the efficacy of swift
blows and will not hesitate to use force in settlins international
disputes. The understanding berween th. t#o totalitarian
States then, however uneasy it may be, dominates international
aflairs for the moment. G"r-"iry and Italy are partners in
dividing Europe into two camp; on doctrinal iifferences.
They are hastening a conflict bet*een rival political ideolosies

-meanwhile central -Europe can wait, although Gerrian
grumblings against ltaly's niw understanding witf, Jugoslavia
show how real are the differences between t[e rwo 

-dilt"totr.



Chapter Seuen

THE COLONIAL QUESTION

Gcrmany has assip;ned. a special placc to colonies i:r hcr
campaigns for Cleichberechtigung. The day of May 7th,
r9r9, when the Council of Three announced the decision
to deprive Germany of her colonies on the grounds of
'colonial unworthiness', is still an occasion for mourning
in Germany. 'lVhen a country like Portugal retained her
overseas possessions, Germany, despite the improvement in
her colonial rule during the Dernburg period and despite
the loyalty of her African askaris in the long fightingr was
left without a 'place in the sun' and, in addition, with the
stigma of unworthiness upon her. The Versailles Treary
has been practically torn to ribbons, but Sections rt8-47,
the colonial secdons, are nerely given added importance
because ofthe destruction ofthe others.

Germany had built up a colonial empire of a miliion square
miles (five times the area of the Reich itself) in a single
generation. But, coming late in the coionial race, her
possessions were, for the most part, undesirable. She had
invested only dzo,ooo,ooo in them ; they had cost her morc
than she received and, when war broke out, they provided
only one-half of r per cent of Germany's total ffade. As
outle$ for population, tJrey were even less important, because

the number of Germans in them was less thur zo,ooo.
With one exception, the colonies fell at an early stage of the
'war. Only in East Africa was von Lettow-Vorbeck, as a
result of his consummate military tactics, able to hold out
with a handful of askaris and whites until the Armistice.

Secret agreements between the Allies had made arrange-
m.ents for the disposal of the colonies before the war ended ;

and it was this hypocrisy, together with the tallc about mandates
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being a sacred duty of civilization, that most annoyed the
Germans. It was obvious from thc first that therc would be
little practical difference between murdates and annexations.'Within Germany, Dr. Schnee (himself a former governor
ofEast Africa) and Dr. Schacht organized nation-wide colonial
propaganda long before the l{itlerites thought of it. [n
the early days of the movement at least, Hitler had no interest
in colonies, and it is doubtful i{ even to-day, he is 'a colony
rran'. In Mein Kampf he definitely relegated the colonial
question to an obscure position. Pan-Germanism must
come first. He said : 'ItTot till the confines of the Reich
include every single German and are certain of being able to
nourish him can there be a mord right for Germanv to acquire
territory abroad.' Again : 'The"German peopie havJ no
right to dabble in a coloniai poliry as long as they are unable
to gather their sons into a common Srate.' Although it
has been claimed recently 

.that. 
these passages have been

misinterpretcd, they seem quite clear.
Nevertheless, he allowed Ritter von Epp, hirnself an old

colonial soldier, to organize a colonial lepartmer:.t within
the Farry and, from time to time, turned on a torrent of
propaganda. In Hitler's first two years ofpower the campaign
was waged unofficiaily. The great strength of the private
societies which worked in this direction is one of the surprising
features of Nazi Germany, and Hitler may have cotne t6
realize that he had overiooked a po*.rfrl instrument of
propaganda.

Throughout rg34 he was drvided on the marrer. The
private associations were making the Germans 'colony-
itrind"d ', and Gdring, himself theion of a colonial gou.*or,
had placed himselfwhole-heartedly behind von Epp's agiration.
He roared about 'our stolen colonies' and formdly handed
over to his new political police the ' Tradition ' of the East
African Protector^ate polic:e. 'The German people needed
colonial territory if it were not to suffocate- at 

-home,' 
he

cried.l It was he rvho was largely responsible for the nation-
wide celebrations that year of the fiftieth annivenary of

1 This speech in May r934 was rhe first occasion on which a Nazi minister
openly spoke ofa restoration ofcolonies.
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German colonization and for the issue of a special set of stamps
commemorating colonial leaders.

But there was no uniformiry of opinion within the Party,
and many Nazi advisers followed Dr. Darrd in arguing that
Germany should think only of the R-eich in Europe. A
member of Darr6's staff criticized thc colonial campaign as

an unwanted reversion to an outmoded psychology, and
quoted with approval Hitler's own dictum that 'we are
finally done with the pre-war colonial and trade policy
and are now proceeding towarcJs the territorial policy of
the future'. Hitlcr Youth, it was said, should not be led
astray from their main duty by stories of colonial romanticism.
In particular the localists attacked a famous novel, Volk ohne

Raurn, which Hans Grimm had written in r9z5 and which
had become a permanent best-seller under the new rieime.
Described as tlie Bible of the colonists, it was 

"ttackld 
as

false teaching by those whose vision was limited to Europe.
It ccrtainly lrovided the expansionists with an appropri-ate
slogan.

Having to decide one way or the other, Hitler practically
came round to the colonials at the Nurernberg Rally of
1934, although still in a very half-hearted way. At that
gathering Hess, speaking as his depury, stated that colonies
were not a luxury for Germany but an economic necessiry,
and that the return of the colonies would be the necessarv
corollary of the return of the Saar. Here were two new
notes-the diplomatic and the economic. The diplomatic
argument appealed to Hitler, who became convinced, by
r93J, that the idea ctf Gleicl$erechtigung should be extended
so as to include 'colonial equality' as well as diplomatic and
military equality with other nations. Throughour r93J
he worked up this argument and made the colonial question
one of ' national honour '. He even made Germany's return
to Geneva contingent upon a satisfactory solution of the
colonial quesdon, purposely linking up the two matters in
order that foreigners should see that Germany viewed the
return of her colonies as a vital question of diplomatic
Prestige.

It was left for von Epp to bring in still anorher aspecr.
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'The colonial demand is comprised for us to-day in two
words-bread and honour,' he said. Thus the Nazis joined
forces, on one question at least, with Dr. Schacht, because

Schacht had been arguing for years that colonies could solve

most of Germanv's 
"diftiJ"ltiet. 

Schacht holds that colonies
could provide th! raw materials, the markets, and the outlet
for exiess population, all of which Germany needs so badly.
He raised 

^this clai* as early as rg2g, at the ' Young Plin
Conference' in Paris, but was laughed at when he argued
that colonies were absolutely indispensable for the economic
existence of Germanv. He insists, how€ver, that colonial
markets should be under German administration and the
German currency system. Exactly why colonies would
'redeem' Germany's economic plight, instead of further
weakening her, is not clear : Schacht limits himself to mere
assertions that they would have this result, despite past
experience that such colonies as Germany possessed would
orive endless sinks for new expenditure rathei than immediate
io,rr.., of profit. Schacht's^ arguments might apply to a

Belgian Congo or a Java, but it is unlikely, to say the least,

that"such colJnies *olld be handed over to satisfr Germany's
demands.

Schacht's propaganda was intensified through 1916, -an{
most Germans lame to believe that colonies would lead

them out of their econornic troubles. Lebensraum-room to
live-would solve everything. After the formulation of
the Four Year Plan, the belief became almost fanatical,
and Germans to-day think that the plan could easily be carried
through if they had the raw materials and markets of the
colonies.

At least ten colonial bodies kept the agitation at fevcr-
heat, and during the year the colonial department of the
Party (under von Epp) interfered more directly in the
campaign, thus displacing the German Colonial Society
whiih Dr. Schnee led. In the spring all existing colonial
societies were amalgamated into one huge body, the Reich
Colonial League. The ofiicial. Press made virulent attacks
on 'the colonial-guilt lie', and the propaganda culminated
in G6ring's famous speech in the Sportspalast on October
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z8th-a spcech which, for unpremeditated frankness, rivalled
that of Hitler when he said, at Munich, ninc months earlicr,
that Germany must act as France and England had done.
'-T!"y did nbt argue. They took whrt tli.y wanted. So
shall we." Norv Goring echoed this brutai direcrness by
sayTg : ''W'e_ possess no colonies. They were srolen from
us after an unfoftunatc war. 'We 

are told io buy raw materials
with gold. We would be ready to do so if ali our gold had
not been stolen from us, too.' Lesr this be not suhcientlv
clear, Dr. Goebbels explained it two days later and excitedlv
declared : ''We will, of course, take Lp the fight aeainJt
the world for our colonies.' The liritish Ambaiado.
was ordere.l to point out that Britaln could not accept the
implications of these last two speeches.

Although Hitler is still saidlo view the colonial agitation
primarily as a question of prestige, or even as an inst-rument
which can induce Britain and France to make concessions
in Europe, leading Nazis continued an uncompromising
campaign. Bitterness was added to their argument bv the
fact thatJapan and Italy had left the ranks of-the have-nots'
and 

- 
acquired territorial possessions to exploit. Herr von

Ribbentrop joined Schacht in making much of this point
and added the new note that the Fiihrir saw, in the facilities
provided by colonies, the most imporranr rneans by which
the standard of life within Germanytould be raised. 

'

Out of this medley of arguments, Germany has brought
her colonial campaign alrnoit to thc point at *li.h she ian
present concrete demands. Her kite-fying experiments
came ro a temporary end whcn the strengthlf niitlsh and
French opinion on tLe question wa, de-oistrared and when
the falsity of her argument that the British Dominions would
not be prepared to supporr Britain (at least in so far as war
was concerned) was revealed. Nevenheless, rhe campaign
at least had the result of' makine the German viewpoiit
known ro rhe world, and there is"no doubt that it #lt t"
raised again when the time is ripe, ahhough Hitler, despite
his so-called conversion to 'colonial reaiit'ies ', still 

"ppir.,to view purely European matters as the most importani.
r This speech was drastically censored in the German prcss,
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The second rveapon employed by the Nazis was propaganda
within thc colonies. By the nature of things, this was not
so obvious in the iands under mandate to Japin and Australia
and New Zealand. Its main scope was in Africa, especially
in South-'West and East Africa.

Starting n ry32 in South-West Africa, the Nazi movement
reached such proportions that the Union Government forbade
it in 1934. although only 3r,ooo Europeans live in the
territory, a Commission of lnquiryr reported early in 1936

that they 'are inordinateiy preoccupied with politics'.
It also found that the agitation was directly inspired by the
Party's Foreign Departfrent in Berlin, 

"nd 
thtt agellt; had

been sent out ' for the Nazification of all German institutions
in thc country'. The German flag was even substituted
for the Union fl"g ot public buildinis ; schoolchildren were
taught the Nazi interpretation of history ; branches of the
Hitler Youth were formed; and the Deutscher Bund, the
political parry through which the naturalized Germans
express themselves, became a completely Nazi body. The
Cdmmission said explicitly: 'Thereis no room for iniividual
thought or action in the Bund. It has become a voting
machine pledged to political and, at that, foreign dictation ;

the individual is dragooned into conformity by threats of
reprisals and persecutions.'

The Germans in South-West Africa thus became 'co-
ordinated' under the rule of a foreign power. Although
Germany had assented in r9z3 to the naturalization en masse

of the Germans there, she now interfered so much with their
lives that they had become uerpfichtet (under an obligation)
to Berlin again, as the Commission reported. Since then
the local Government has maintained a rigid opposition

I The Commission was appointed as a result of a resoludon of the Leeisla-
tive Assembly of South-Wiit Africa, requesting, by a two-thirds majJriry,
the incorporation of the mand"tej t..'rito.v""t a fifth provin.. "of th.
Union. the mort striking evidence was th"t seized in police raids on the
Nazi headouarters at Wiidhoek. The Commission rioorted in March
1936 (Papei No. z6), but its mernbers could reach no .rn*i*i y about the
question- of incorporatins thc mandate in the Union. They agrecd,
ho*.u.r, that the'smootf, functioninq of the mandatc was impossi-ible if
such intervention by a foreign government like Germany were to continue.
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to any extension of Nazi influence. The Youth Movement
has been declared illegal, and its leader expelled, and the
Union Government has statcd that ir has as little intention
of abandoning the mandate as it has of abandoning its own
territory, although it would be contenr to conrinue the
separate adrninistration of South-W-est Africa as at presenr
(December 1936). More difiiculties have been expeiienced
because the Deutscher Bund viewed the failure of the Union
Parry to secure incorporation as a victory of their own, and
they have become increasingly assertive. Inquiries I made
in South Africa in March 1936 demonstrated convincingly
that the noisiness of the Germans in South-West Africa Jn-
creased in proportion to the asserriveness of Gciring and von
Epp 

"J 
home. Von Epp, in particular, has always shown a

special interest in this provinie, because of i$ srraregic im-
portance, its diamonds, and its pastoral possibilities. More-
over, it is one of the few ex-German colonies where white
families can live. Even in r9r4 over r,6oo German children
lived there pcrmanently.

While the tensiry of feeling over South-West Africa raises
it to a position of'prioriry 

"itongrt 
the German colonies, ir

was not the only scene of colonial activities. ln Tanganyika,
which abuts on Kenya, Germans received appointments
from the Nazi Parry, and at one time even carried-their ideas
of a shadow State so far that they attempted private courts
to try cases between themselves. Although the German
population is for the most parr orderly, there has been a
steady economic penetration of Germany in the last few
years, and there appears to be a quiet belief that the mandate
will some day revert to Germany. The natives, however,
are not anxious to go back, and it must be remembered that
Tanganyika has over five million narives to fewer than
8,5oo Europeans. Moreover, it does not provide any of the
raw materials Goebbels describes as esseniial, except comon,
and then only JJ,ooo bales a year.

The other lost colonies are not very important. Germany
had less than two thousand people in -Togoland 

and thl
Cameroons before r9r4. France received most of these
colonies urd has succeeded in displacing all but a handful
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of German settlers, but in the fifth of the Cameroons that
fell to England, the Germans regained their original supremacy.
To-day they call the products of the British mandate' German
bananas'.

In the Pacific, Japan has the northern islands and it is unlikely
that Germany will ever do anything about them. She is
more concerned with those parts of New Guinea and Samoa
which are under Australian and New Zealand mandates
respcctively. New Guinea is a vast tropical colony, not yet
fuliy explored and with its resources praldcally ,rni"t'e1opld.
The discovery of enormously rich placer gold deposits has

changed its outlook, although German propaganda has

paid more importance to the copra, which would allow
ihe Pacific colonies to help Germany's shortage in essential

fats.
When the question of actual restoration is mooted, one

difiiculry is mit at the outset. It is not known whether
she wants back the actual colonies she previously held, or
whether she wants a general reshuffiing. Ic would aPPear

from recent articles in the inspired German Press that she is

fully aware of the deficicncies of her former colonies and that,
if Schacht's ideas are to be carried out, Germany musc rcceive
an entirely different kind of empire. There have been many
disturbing references of late to colonies in the hands of 'weak
Powers' like Portugal.

If the demand is limited to thc former colonies, it will
centre on South-West Africa and Tanganyika. Feeling in
the tlnion makes it extremelv unlikelv that she will ever
get back the f,ormer without war (especially becausc Great
Britain dare not risk an open conflict with the Union on such
a matter in the present si"te of imperial relationships). Her
prospects are much brighter in Tanganyika, and the defiant
iry irf the planters (".rE, as ruppleti.ni.d by the threats of
the Kenya frotection League), ifiat they would fight to the
death, can be put down to the sectional interests of a group
which, after all, includes only a few thousand men. Togoland
and the Cameroons are not important enough to bother
about. The Pacific colonies held^ under Domiiion mandate
do not raise the same complicated problems as South-West
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Africa. Samoa is remote from New Zealand, and Australia
probably does not feel sufficiently strongly about New
Guinea to fight for it,_ although it ii always easy to raisc an
alarmist cry in Australia about the colony being a base for
enemy aeroplanes.

Taking the _colonial. pl.ea on its wider aspecrs, it seems
rather beside the point_to argue about Germ-any's 'colonial
unworthiness', especially from wartime Blue' Books that
give only part of the truth, and that little rnost rendentiousiy.
Propaganda has made us believe that every German colonial
administrator was a von Trocha, that all nadves were treated
as were the Hereros, and that the cleansing revolution which
Dernburg. instituted in r9o7 simply did not exist. For one
von Trocha there were many Dr. Sol{1, Dr. Schnees, von
Rechenbergs. Germany had little time after Dernburg to
put her reforms into operation, but, even so, her colJnial
poliry.had become mosi scientfic. Ir is extraordinary how,
of all the war-atrociry stories, that abotrr German colonization
has lasted the longesi ; and it is little wonder that Germany

-the Gernrany which administered New Guinea, Samoj,
and East Africa as she did-should resenr the stigma of
permanent unworthirr€ss io rule sublect peoples whin, say.
the etcrnal scandal of the Porrusues6 colonies is allowed io
continue without offendlrg the iose of civilization. More-
over, whether the original verdict was right or wrong is
beside the point ; no grear resurgent nation will for Jver
submit to carry such a verdict. True or not, it is a slur on
her racial pride and, as such, will have to be removed. As
a student of colonial policies I can find no adequate reason
why it should ever have been imposed ; as " r."Lrt in inter-
national affairs I can see nothing to justify it from the political
angic il thc world to-day.

On the other hand, one cannot doubt thar the German
arguments in favour of a new colonial empire are palpably
weak, unicss one limits them to nationai prestige^. How
can the colonies be described as an outlet for sr-rrplus plopulation
whcr-r thcy included lcss than rwenty thousanj 'G..*"n
inhabitants in r9r3, and when Hitler ij making evcry effort
to increase the birth-rate to-day I How can they bring
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her raw materials or markets when only one two-hundredth
of Germanv's trade was with them, and when they do not
produce suih articies as the flax, hemp, and jute sG needs :
ilo* ."r, they relieve her economic plight rihen they must
involve enormous initial expenditure ; T'he main products

from the ex-German coloniis are golci fiom New-Guinea,
diamonds from South-West Africa, sisal from Tanganyika,
and cocoa and bananas from the Cameroons ; and it is difiictrit
to see how any of these are products lvithout which Germany
cannot livc. In cold fact. the institution of tourists' marks
did more for German economy than would any conceivable
colonial empire she could build up. Schacht's argument
that colonies are essential to the economic recovery of Germany
is completely untenable. FIe is not arguing from facts,
and lrehust knorv firll weil that Germany's deuisen problem
would be solved long before she could secure any return
from colonics, even were she granted them to-morrow.

The colonial question, then, becomes, in reality, one of
national prestige and diplomacy. If Germany demands
colonies to 'complete her nationhood', it is useless to arg'Je

about legal and technical points, or about the manner in
which 'ihe haves ' obtained their existing empires. The
point is-are the great Powers convinced that Germany
(alone amongst them)t should be denied coionies for ever,
ind, if ,o, *r"" they piep"red to fight a new world war on
such an issue I

I am not yet convinced, however, despitc the populariry
of the colonial carnpaign in Germany (it extends even to
cigarette cards), thaf Hltler looks upon colonies other than
as- a bargaining weapon in diplomary. Despite all the
clamour, he has made no formal demands for restoration
of colonies, although he has not been backward in formulating
his other wishes in foreien aft^airs. On at least three occasions

in the last eighteen mJnths, the colonial agitation has been

cut off as suddenly as it began, a clear indication that it is

viewed as subordinate to wider diplomatic questions. It
would almost appear as if the realists in Germany to-day had
little wish to bi^burdened with a*ual colonies,'while using

1 Exceot Czechoslovakia rnd Poland.
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them as a convenient propagandist instrument. There is
certainly no doubt that Germany has a very srrong colonial
argumcnt both inside and outside the Reich; and the test
of the statesmanship of 'the haves'will be the wav in which
they face this claim- when it is presented, 

"rs,r-irg, 
of course,

th,ag it is presented in a fitting manner. Any application
of 'the poli.y of surprises' to"rhe colonial fi.ld i"n me"n
nothing but an immediate war.

There are apparently three arguments used against giving
Gernrany b".k-io-. oTh"r colonies-that she is"unfit t"o ru6
colonies ; that she agrced to their loss in the Trearies ; and
that the natives may not want it. The first two of these
were doubtful at any time ard have been outmoded by the
rise of the Third Reich. The third is also unproven. Nobodv
appeared to think it worth while, in r9r9,^rea11y to inquire
what the natives thought, and it seems a little disproportionate
to allow the unascertained wishes of small n"dve g.o.rpr to
weigh against what may possibly be the preservatiotof world
peace, especially when we think of recent fighting in Morocco,
Abyssinia, and even North-Western India. The proposal,
recently mooted in Engiand, for a plebiscite amongst the
natives'led to charges of f,ypocrisy in Glrmany ; an acJusation
of appalling ignoiance #ou1d h"rr. been -ti" t.rr"ble, for
the idea of asking the unsubdued headhunters, say, of New
Guinea, whether they preferred British or German rule could
have only emanated from an insane asvlum or from some
philanthropic societythar thinks fr.ts compl"tely unimportant.l- It is also objectld that we cannot i.ttor.-.. riand"tes,
but what of Iriq and Syria : It is argued that we 'couii
not think of ' handing over people frim British rule ; but
what was moral in r9r9, when entire provinces of Europeans
were cut away from their fatherlandi to allow enemi?s to
put guns in favourable positions, has become immoral in
1937. We argue that most of the German colonies were
worthless ; the German naturally retorts: ''Why, then, keep
them : ' 'We say that Germany might militarize rhe natives^;

r Netives have a tendency to say what w-ill please the questioner, and it
would be ridiculous to quescion them on events of a qo.it.r of 

" 
i.otu.y

ago.
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Germany points to the Black Army of France, and the native
forces we have in India. 'We say that Germany might treat
the natives as she treats the Jews ; there is tto "nr*.i to this.
It is the one grave flaw in the German position ; but as against
it is the fact-admitted in German writings on colonies,
nowadays-that it pays for colonization to be scientific,
and that winning over native populations is good business,
to put it on its lowest plane. Finally, there is the political
argument that it is of no use to give Germany colonies
becausc the granting of this demand will not satisfy her.
This argument is beside the point ; the only relevanr facts
here are that Gerrnany has a good colonial claim, that (rightly
or not) the German public bJlieve that they are being scandai-
ously treated by a group of sated and hypocritical powers
which hold all the colonies to-day, and that the colonial bitter-
ness ensenders a frame of mind in Germanv that mav well
lead to i *", which rhe Gennans will fight a's a holy .iur"d..
The main opposition to the return of some of the German
colonies comes from the dichard Conservatives, a few honest
(but, I believe, misinformed) Liberal intellectuals, and the
interested inhabitants of one Dominion. Their respective
lveapons are stubborn pride, unreasoning philanthropy,
and fear ; and it is probable that, if the British public fully
realizcd the issues ai stake and the facts on botli sides, they
would feel that Germany had as good a case for colonies as

she had to re{nrer the Rhineland. The subject is far too
important to be obscured by the mists of misrepresentation
or inapplicable theories ; it is an issue directly affecting world
pcace, and only Hitler's preoccupation elsewhere and his
intrinsic lack oi interesr in th. colonial quesrion (as such)
have kcpt it damped down until the preseni time. 'Whether

we like'it ot ,rorl whether we think'the German arguments
sound or not, the question must be faced.

Meanwhile the campaign in Germany goes on. Even
many of the circles of cardboard on whiclr glasses of beer
rest have colonial propaganda on them, and in the inns are
co_pies of Hitler's remarks on colonies given at the Partei-Tag
of 1936. 'Germany cannot reconcile herself to the loss oT
her colonies. The iight of the German people to live is as
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great as that of any other nation.' Under each is the huge
lettering, Vorkiinpfer lteraus. Some people have said that
giving Germany back her colonies is like paying Danegeld,
a curiously inept anaiogy which the Germans counter by
saying that the British, who have always criticized the French
for making the Treaty of Versailles ' the Bible of Iuropean
affairs', and who have acquiesced in breaches of it in all other
directions, keep a closed- mind about those sections of the
Treatv which deal with colonies. It is unfortunate that the
Germans should have singled us out in this matter, but our
responsibiliqy at the Bar of history is great, alike on grounds
of justice, political expediency, and the preservation of
peace. (The Germans have not even ruled out the possibiliry
of submitting to safeguards regarding the natives as long as,

in Schacht's words, nothing is done that is unworthy of
Germany's place among the nations.) Colonial redistribution
is one of the world's greatest problems, arrd must it be said
that we are considering sectional vested interests and arid
legal technicalities (such as where sovereignty resides in a

murdate) when the peace of all is at stake ? It was Edmund
Burke who said that 'nothing is just but in proportion and
with reference'.



Chapter Eight

CONCLUSION

It is impossible to give any final evaluation of the National
Socialist revolution in Gcrmany, even of its first four years.
There can be no longer any doubt as to the extent of that
change. Because it was comparatively bloodless we, too,
readily lose sight of its extremely revolutionary aspects.
The Nazi leaders claim thar their process is an evolutidn
that will take centuries to complete, and they ask that
no final judgement be given on the necessarily brusque
events of the initial transitional period. This seems a fair
request.

It is inconceivable that Nazidom shall remain in its present
inchoate stage. Nobody now expects a realization of the
Twenty-Five Points of the original Party programme. lndeed,
most developments have been in a very different direction.
Feder's programme is an historical curiosity. The only
query is whether the mind that conceived Mein Kanpf
(and it has never been settled how much of that book was
Hitler's and how much the work of Rudolf Hess) has changed
in its approach to world problems.

At present Germany has a popular dictatorship, with
opposition effectively stifed, with the one significant exception
of the Church. But there is no oermanence in the member-
ship of the governing cabal. Already a noticeable move to
reaction has set in, and already there is a turn towards the
army. I am of opinion that, apart from Hitler's own tr€-
mendous poprrlariry, this is the most significant featt're of
present-dav Germanv. Month bv month last vear one
iaov the grt*itrg po#t of the army ; and it is not far-Gtched
to imagine a Germany in which the army, retaining the
Fiihrer as a willing figurehead, will take control of the land.
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The cumbrousness of the present Party rnachine must neccssi-
tate a considerable pruning, and undoubtedly many excres-
cences of the Parry^will g"o, especialiy in the local'districts,
wfrere most of the opposition is still to be found on rhe part
of the people. The old Civil Services are still practically
intact, aird ihe Junkers have not been seriously harrned under
the Third R.eich. If the future sees a further consolidation
of the army, the Civil Services, and the landed magnates, ir
would onlv witness a continuation of the tendencies of the
last few years. 'The New Germany is becoming the Old
Germany-the real Germany.. Hitlerism will become 

^reversionary process, getting back to the stage before the
degradation and the alien ideas of the Weimar republic'-
this was the view expressed again and again in Germany last
Year.' 

The Nazis themselves say that many of the features of their
rule which seem so undesirable to us are phases of transition
and will moderate themselves with the passage of timc. If
there is a move towards the army, this process of moderation
will be accelerated. It has always been difficult to explain
why the mass of the people accept restrictions on their liberties
(especially in such mafters as religion) and why they acquiesce
in a lowering of their standard of life. Up to rhe present,
if we except the constant element of constraint, the explana-
tion has been in the feeling of sacrifice for the more immediate
objective-the restoration of Germany's national pride. Bur,
now that equality has been achieved, the main justification
of the restrictions (at least, in the people's eyes) has disappeared,
and Hitler is finding it increasingly difrcult to whip the dying
horse of sacrifice for ' the peace-time war '. The comparative
coolness with which his anti-Russian crusade and his inter-
vention in Spain were met demonstrares that. Thinking
people in Germany are well aware that many a purely Party
cause masquerades under the guise of natinnalism, and most
of them know that the army would not stoop to such
tricks.

Army rule would lower the emotionzl tempo of the New
Germany and would substitute an ordered frame of mind
(however limited in its concepts) for the erratic uncertainry
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of the present rdgime. It would also solve the problem of,
the subierranean"opposition-for many of the inovements
which have been drirr..t underground'at the momenr, but
which still undoubtedly exisr, olect primarily ro the Parry
aspects of Hitlerism iather thari to'its nationalism. Th;
disinterested rype of nationalism that the army would pursue
fits in with to'rirarry aspects of German life toldav.

Even abroad, any sirch mo,re mieht not be'un*.I.o*..
In the countries bordering Germany" I heard repeatedly last
year the view-that anythlng w", pr.f.rable to^the telrible
uncertainry of the presenr rigime. Even granting the
militaristic vieu'point of the 

"rtiy-.e.,r.r, 
acceiring iti ulti-

mately expansionist aims-neighbours would it lJst know
what'the li-, w.re ; they w"ould know how the militarv
mind works ; and they would know that it would never
act until it was ready.' It is always the uncertain, the un-
predictable, that cauies the trouble in international affairs ;
here has been Hitler's greatest menace in the past.

M*y experts declare that Hitler is practlcally an army
spokesman irow. While this is to a large d.g..e true, th;
difiiculry at present is that Party pressur. irr"y 6rce him into
drastic action unwanred by the army (the Rhine occupation
and the anti-Russian crusade 

"t. ."r., in point). But?Iitler
has always been an army man. He delighis in military
ftmctions, and has always played with milit"ary bodies. His
whole development has'been in that direction i and the lone
list of helpeis cast aside-the list that included Drexiei
Strasser, Rdhm-is by no means filled. Various sections
of the Parry have been sloughed at opporrune rnomenrs ;
and it is abundantly obvious ir the Germany of to-day thai
the process which c[eared up the Brown Armf must be airplied
to 6ther extraneous elements of the Parry'which r"ri h"rr"
no place in the clear-cur evolution of Hitlerism. So far
Hitler has built up a ' One Parry Srate' : it seems as if that
State is in processlf becoming 

"r, 
'Ar-y State'.

. But thoie who spoke of ihis development in Germany
always added one 

-qualificxfiep-' trnl.i w"r enrers as a
complicating factor'.- It is admitted that many tendencies
of Hitlerism, unless diverted in the near furure, may lcad to
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war ; and it is admitted that some of the opportunists who
are at present powerfui in Germany would risk the final
throw of war rather than lose their power.

Goebbels has repeatedly stated that the end*the continu-
urce of power in the hands of the Nazi governing minoricy-
justifies any means, and that he who shrinks from drastic
measures is a traitor. The position may arise, then, in which
some grave crisis-the failure of the Four Year Plan, for
instance-may precipitate war ; and even 'their grey emin-
ences' of the Reichswehr may prefer this (with all the
subsequent reshuflings) rather than face a total collapse -of
Germany. War would clarifr the German situation, for
bettcr or for worse ; without war there can only be a

continuance of the present confusion, unless there is a whole
series of 'purges', and endless repetition of 'Nights of the
Long Knives' in the direction I have referred to above.

One further line of development may be considered.
Hitler may achieve his avowed goal; he'may consolidate
the entire nation alone the lines he wants. If this is so, the
outlook for peace wiuld still be clouded, because Hitler's
consolidation is contingent upon ideas-such as economic
Autarhy, military aggressiveness, a dashing foreign policy,
and a generd Imperialistic ideology-which, of necessiry,
would lead to war. 

- 
He cannot achieve some of these without

war, and if he does not achieve them, the people will feel
deluded, and in that case Flitler's consolidation will not be

successful. That is his basic dilemma. If he persists in the
policies he has enunciated, he plunges Europe. into war ;
if he abandons tlem, he can no longer maintain his position
within Germanv.

Logica\, then, the success or the failure of Hitlerism
brings warin its tain. A German diplomat insisted, however,
that one further variant existed-that Hitler might become
sa strong that every other country would surrender every-
thing that he wanted. As this implies the complete dis-

"pp.""r"r.. of six nations and thJ mutilation 6f several
oihers, it may well be dismissed as a practical posibiliry.
Yet a striking number of people in Germany believe in it.
They think that a sufliciently strong Germany can obtain
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satisfaction of her demands by asking peremptorily and by
letting it be known that she has the ti...s"rv for.e urd wiil
not hesitate to use it. The only comment needed on this is
that war lies in that direction, too.

From whichever angle. we approach the question, then,
we come to the inevitabiliry of war, unless Hitler modifies
his teachings and methods or unless there is a peaceful transitio'
to some other r6gimc. I firmly believe that, unless some
unexpected international incident crops up, German evolution
will take the form of a r-apid transformition of the present
rdgime, as I have indicated ibove.

Hitler himself has never stared that he will not go to war.
He has always proGssed a love of peace ; but in- the same
speeches he has said that German honour will not be satisfied
until the granting of certain demands, which, by their very
nature, could not be given up by other nations until after
a defeat in the field. -The *ttot" teaching of Hitlerism is
to justifr war as an instrument of poliry in certain contin-
gencies, and there is hardly a boy-in Germany who does
not view the preparation for ultimate war "r the most
important aspect of his life.

The position reduces itself to this. Hitlerism cannot achieve
its aims without war; its ideology is that of war. Hirler
started with an ideological preparliion years before he came
to powcr ; he added to thaia -ilitrry preparation ; and now
the structure is crowned by an economic hobilization of all
the country's resources. The sum of these is staggerine.
Hitler has worked up Germany to such a srate thar thJ"peopie
are ready to accept war at any moment. His instruments
of propaganda would _interpret it as a struggle for survival
forced on hcr by malicioui enemies-an a-tiitude of mind
which months of continuous propaganda and a party Congress
almost led me to believe myseli "Finallv 

he is in'a posi"rion
to exploit all the capacities of sacrifice and heroism ih.t ,r.
so fine in thc Cerman people.

That is what makes-thC Gerrnan position so trasic. The
nation has been <iuped in the sent. tirat it has becn"launchcd
along_ a road thar cin only lead to disaster. The nation may
be reborn, it may be 'a new Germany', but, unless it learns
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the habit of political and economic collaboration in inter-
national -att6rr, it is a nation conltonted by ultimatc ruin
and disillusionment. That is the infinite tragedy of it all,
for the Germans of the last two decades have had morc than
their share of suffering, and the middle-aged and the old
so sincerely want peace in the land for the rest of their time.

The House that Hitler Built
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